
dissolving five
ate in H» quartst^f fKKt,dBS*for pears, apples and grapes. In“®^“ded 
*e stone fruits the quantity 0fTa?8 
green is reduced to three ounces „ 
barrd of water, as the foMage i, mPer 
susceptible to injury. s 13 m°re

Explicit instructions for the n*« „ 
preparation of these mixtures wf v nd 
forwarded to each fruit grower lhtw' 
of experiments, as wé» a7frf^-!e 
regarding the best hinds of sbrav^" 
pa rat us. y

The horticulturist of the Central 
peiSmen'tal fawn will visit

pssEl
§mwmed by the judicious "use of the mirtur 
mentioned above, and it is to be reeret 
ted ‘that the recommendations regarding 
spraying, so freefy disseminated from the Central Experimental farm, havfnM 
been more generaly adopted.

es

HERE AND THERE.

A number of samples of batik have of 
late been subjected to various tests in 
order to ascertain their value for tex
tiles. It is claimed that thereordinary weeds that have greaYvafoe"! 
this line, and these are also to be put to 
tests. By new processes even very deli
cate fibres can be made available, and 
new fields of industry will thus be open
ed’ for industrious sltudento of the possi
bilities of the products of nature.

The dlergy of the liitHe town of Eschen- 
bach, in Franconia, have issued a sol
emn protest against kisstog on the stage 

being “an humoral practice, which 
would give a bad example, and be re
garded by the spectators as sanctioning 
all manners of disorders.*' The cause 
of this fulminating doctrine was-the pro
posed performance of a play by Paul 
Heyse by the Wolfram society of the 
town. One of the scenes of the play 
represents the ceremony of the betrothal 
of Wolfram, the poet of “Parsifal,” to 
the daughter of the burgher of EsChea- 
bach, in whose house the

as

.poem
written, and the betrothal, as usual, 

is sealed with a kiss. TMs fa. the scene 
which has aroused the indignaticm 'of the 
clergy of E.ssenbach.

was

It has been stated that a young lady 
went one day to an oculist with a trou
ble in her eyes which threatened fright
ful results. She was already -ift. ^ .state 
where reading was out of the. question 
and htber entertainment was fast becom
ing 8 tonnent The oculist looked at her 
with his professional wisdom, asked her 
various questions, and then suddenly 
amazed her by asking her to put out her 
foot. The, foot in its kid boot, with a 
wicked l.ttle high heel, was thrust ferth. 
The doctor eyed it a morn ant with 
stolid face. “Go home,” he said, “.and 
take off these heels; keep them off for 
a month and thien come to me again 
and we’ll see how the eyes are.” 
month the eyes were we®, and the young 
lady lea rend by her exprience and 
little wise talk how near she bad come 
to having no eyes at all. It serves to 
show that there is a possibility that with 
that instrument of torture constantly at 
work in the centre of the foot, Where so 
many delicate nerves and tendons lie 
that are so immediately connected with 
other delicate nerves of the body, there 
must presently come disarrangements 
anti disease that may work fatal mischief 
with the health.

Indian quackery, according to a Bom
bay paper, assumes a variety of forms. 
In Bombay and other cities of the pres
idency native men and women get a 
living by sitting at the corners of the 
streets with a few bundles of herbs and 
dried powders, and not only do they 
give these to their- gullible patients* but- 
they supply advice on every imaginable 
complaint, from the manner in which to 
brand children who have fits up to the 
best plan of expelling a “bhttt,” or de
mon-, from a “possessed” person. Quacks 
of a higher degree advertise in the na
tive papers, besides issuing cheap leaf
lets and selling their medicine through 
the post. An organization formed for 
the purpose of promoting the sale of a 
certain “system” of medicines issues with 
its nostrums various warnings to the un- 
wary, among which fa the maxim that 
clarified batter and honey, if taken to
gether, act as poison, and that “death is 
certain if the flesh of peacock be pre
pared with costior oil.” Why Indian pa- 
tiemits should be likely t6 eat peacock’s 
flesh, or, this being likely, why they 
shbrild prepare it with castor oil, (foes not 
appear.

a

In a

a

In response to numerous requests and 
suggestions from university professors 
aind secondary echoed trustees tpe gov
ernment has ju»t designated a royal com
mission of seventeen members for “con
sider what are the best methods' of or
ganizing a 'well-ordered system of secon
dary education in England, taking into 
account existing deficiencies and having 
gagard to such local sources of revenue 
from endowments and otherwise as are 
available or can be made available for 
this purpose.” It will be observed that 
the problem to be solved in England is 
very different one from that wheih con
fronts Gerfmany and the United States. 
In the latter countries the machinery 
of secondary education exfats and 
good running order, and the task to be 
undertaken fa its increased educational 
efficiency and adaptability. In Eng
land, on the contrary, the -meetippry of 
secondary education, on aoyfljung ap
proaching a national scale, has yet to be 
created. Therefore the new royal com
mission has to address itself first to 
questions off administration and finance, 
and only in an incidental way to the far- 
reaching educational problems that were 
before the Berlin conference and the Com
mittee of Ten.—Harper’s Weekly.
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sranil =- fcr=3**==
teuac, died'at his home in Portia 
ship yesterday-Tcfâe
nache's fdundg 
burned yesterdu
loss is heavy at

I Queen’s prize, ‘Lowe, were chosen from 
: among the audience to compose the com

mittee. Herr Dowe is short, slightly 
built and has a black moustache. After 
retiewing previous experiments the coat 
or cuirass was produced. It looked like 
a garment of black cloth about two inch-™ 
es Jhick. A large screen was placed at 
the'back of the stage, and from the plat
form ran a staging about ten feet long,
Which extended into the centre of the 
theatre.

Captain Martin, the well known rifle 
shot, stationed himself at the end of this 
staging and first fired at some logs of 
wood thirty inches thick, placed on a 
pedestal in the middle of the stage. The 
Captain used the-English and German 
regulation rifle and the regulation am
munition. It was much commented up- 

: on foy military officers that the German
bullets in every case passed through the OQ rr.■ssasssMf ** SSySsrES
, “nrofD;riT“.ïa“.w£iï“hatw,ï

sa-
. . J ehoWn had aBy b repairs expenses to run. The board has
e*L8?n6vr I?11' *1, « » u finished its labors and one of the fore-
Capt Martm then fired a few shots men elpreg8ed the opinion that the esti- 

frqm the dress circle of the theatre and mate6 ^ pr6clude ^11 possibility of her 
thç result was the same. A horse was reî>air
then led up on the stage and Herr Dowe’s ,FTeg Cal., May 28.-The trial of
cuirass laid on its body after wh.ch sev- Richard Heath for the murder of L. B.
erij shot» were fired at it. The horse McWhirter wa8 to-day transferred by
mL k ®tarted a* the th« Judge Webfoe to the Los Angeles court
P°f, but was not wounded. The cu.r- Heath has tried twice in the Free- 
ra*s was then placed close to the front of no Once the jury stood eleven
f. _Jbe®J °f glass and several shots.fired at for convLctioe; next time ten to two for

The glass was not affected by the ^ application for a
sh$>te striking the cuirass. change Heath says he cannot get justice
-3k spectator asked that Captain Dut- in Fresno county.

ton Hunt be alfowed to experiment with San j08e„c.al., May 28,-There is a 
own rifle and Herr ^Dowe consented. jarge crowd on the Fiesta to-day. Te- 

The captam produced his own rifle, load-. morrow a* festivities will close with a 
ed: it in the presence of witnesses and jottble programme, including all the prin- 

Æî>î ? ^stance of six feet. The ^[pa] event» of the preceding days.
tlSLt Pnler„e,wa tfïL fmnt nf Francisco, \lay 26.-A warrant
ink ra L has been sworn out for the arrest of

J(’hn W. Lucas, a local attorney,for ob- Jhv cuirass around his neck, evidently i taining money under false pretences by
!et bun8e-lf HVor a taW for ^ ch ,for varioU8 8Um8 on Don.

^mdbody to experiment on Major- ohue Keu*el,.8 Bank, this city, when he 
GÀieral Boiler arose and said bethought h.ad no account toere. Lncag; H said, 
thk previous experiments in regard to the wag coavicted at Portland of defraud- 
liUPregnabili ty of the coat were concfo- inga woman of $500 and was sentenced 
^e*. .?err ajlowed the Duke of to tfrjee years' imprisonment, but subse-,
Cambridge and leading military officers nent, had a aew trial and got off. At 
present to examine the coat as closely as, one.tbne he had $16,000 in the Consoli- 
tb^y pleased, but did not let the specta- dated ,National Bank at San Diego, 

generally handle it. The Duke of ai{K>j,t the time of the boom, but for some 
t _bndge said he had tbeen sceptiCai as time past has been in more or less 

t°i foe value of Herr Dowe s coat, but straitened circumstances, 
wfs convinced that it can withstand rifle Energetic warfare throughout the state

by the temperance people has alarmed 
*•' • • •• - . liquor men, and the wholesale liquor and
' SANDOW AMD COM'MOBOBE. wine dealers of -San Francfeco have form-

------r— 1 ed the California Protective Association
Tie Reason Why the Lion Would, Not to offset the work of the prohibitionists.

Fight. i Agents of the new organization will be.
, , , ------------ sent throughout the state immediately
San Francisco, May 26.—Old Oemmo- to organfaç affiliated associations in ev- 

dore, the lion, was a very different beast ery county. To furtiber strengthen the 
terdajr from the one Sandow tossed, movement tobacco dealers will be fovit- 
>jjnd Hke a pillow night before lati.i ed to co-qperats; as their interests ave

iIbor under _ GERMAN GOSSIP. DOWN IN FRISCO increased unrest of the physical force 
, Party, and , are not unlikely to hasten the 

breaking up of the Irish party.”
Advices from the West state that the 

Arab slave trader -.^akanjira with 2,000 
men recently made an attack upon Fort 
Maguire, a British stronghold near Lake 
Yaeea. The fort was garrisoned with 
200 men-, who opened fire on the Arabs 
and after a sharp battle repulsed them 
with a loss of 110 men killed, whose 
bodies the fleeing Arabs left behind. The 
Makanjira was pursued' and compelled 
to surrender.

Berlin, May 28.—'Four workmen 
killed and six injured this morning by 
the collapse of a house which was in 
process of construction.
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Less Excitement in Germany When 
Some Person Sneezes in 

France.
Bloodshed end Vio

lence Coming to
Attorney Lucas Ge$a Himself 

Into Trouble.Reports of

mum wv
WONDERS OF ALUMINIUM-

*.g Done with
National Hatred Subsiding—Eng

land's Vast Possessions in 
Africa.

it
WRONG VIEWS ON PROPERTY RIGHTSfrom disturber !Li., .«tetal

For years, ever since 1827, men have 
known that there was such a metal as 
aluminium.

A scientist named Wohler, who experi
mented upon earths with electricity, dis
covered some metals unknown previously. 
Among them was calcium, which cost 
$300 an ounce on account of the difficul
ty inseparating it from the substances 
found with it, although every human 
skeleton contains about $1800 worth of 
it But of all these metals aluminium is 
the white queen.

It has a number of wonderful qualities 
which make it very valuable, and nature, 
when her time is ripe, evidently intends 
that

VH

Beolin, May 26.—The comments of the 
German newspapers on the political cris
is in France point out in a vivid manner 
the change which the events of recent 
yeans has brought upon the face of Eu
ropean potto ce. Formerly such events 
were gravely discussed as hearing upon 
the foreign relations of France with 
other countries, and especially Germany. 
Now the news is -received with the great
est coolness and the ministers of the cab
inet are followed in this country with 
ntiAgify
to the fact that Germane have confidence 
that -cabinet changes in France are not 

it shall be the most useful agent Sable to distort» the relations between
u;-aw-shwd>«s " created - it - frew-Hhe-tWo puiWfa «ilstinssr «6

abundantly than any other metal. II would appear, are growing more friendly 
forms almost half -the substance of the day by
surface of the earth. Every clay bank Some feeding has been aroused by the 
is full of it and all rocks are beds of it. comdhision of the agreement between 
„ But thus far it has been possible to England and the Kongo state by which 
take aluminium out of only two substan- England secured a small etofo of teta- 
ces—“cryolite,” a mineral found in Green- tory in the region of the Upper Kongo 
land, and “bauxite,” another mineral and Lake Tanganyika, which gives her 
lately discovered in Georgia and Alaba- a<xxtse from her southern powesmonk to 
ma. In 1883 there were 33 pounds of Africa to the 'Nile region; m other words, 
aluminium produced in the United united communication between Capetown 
States; In 1892 we used 260,000 pounds, and Cairo. This feeling is not confined 
and ten years hence we shall doubtless to what Us know as the cokmilal party, 
use more than as many millions. but fa shown by the newspapers through-

When the aluminium cap was put on ^ Geronany. ^ 
the Washington monument in 1885, the makes England instead of theKongo 
metal cost $8 a pound; now it can be «ate, Germany’s western neighbor in 
bought for 67 cents a pound. Central Africa, and makes a decided al-

One of its peculiarities is its lightness, teratmn m the commarolal promts of 
A solid block of it, one foot cube only Germany in that section of Africa Of 
weixhs a uound course thte is only a summer cloud

11, does not tarnish, and adds hive no sweetflng sctoss the poltocal eky and it
effect upon it. This makes it very valu- >» no^a“,^pa!fdJtha,t a
able for surgical instruments and for the quarrd with England. Tbe Tagd»lafr 
wires which are used . in sewing up assert» that the new arrangement injure* 
wounds Germany, and say» it » only a -truck to

The racing men are putting aluminium balk the datais of France and other pow- 
sit Not oMv are em. The National Zedtung demands

Philadelphia, May 2.—The cruiser Go- very light but ^hey preserve the **** Bn^aad shall acknowledge the right
lumbia arrived at League Island Navy bUt tÜey pre8erV* of fui» freedom of traffic between the
yard this afternoon after her deepsea The fg who are alway8 looking for Kmwo state and German EastAMra, 
inspection. She left her moonng at -the Qew toatg> have had racing 8hells built of ^ Presents douW» as to whether the 
navy yard on the morning df the 17th m- {he new meta]. They can be made of stfte J8 keally
slant. The test with the screws wan } sheets one-nineteenth of an inch eo'Ileîïï?e twl
satisfactory, the vessel developing 181-2 er. The Vosdische Zdtung believesi there
knots an hour under natural draught .gh(^ta of it are afoo used for roofing 18 a .««iitraband trade to- arms and am- 
without any particular effort being made houses. It does not have to be painted, .. . raTnal]. ..
to force her, this being considered an like tiD; ag dust and dampness have no . aa-eatest
excellent result for a vessel lying so deep effect upon it. por .this reason it is very ,th*
jn the water. In the working, of the. valuable for cooking utensils, and fur- ^wU^e brewe^^riST”
grins some trivial defects were developed thermore, added to «• extreme lightness, ^J^T^e-Tdatoi k^s ^DlhTnri^of

fom.uce »f the tripto^mw mi'— Ote The «miles e, Kemp, heee begun 8l"*
lia on her sea trial is gratifying to the gee that aluminium toffl be very valuable h™îfpr8 ^df^Lw^be ^dto «fond in

that the vessel T^tb Pf ‘“Kjt a c™tily formed as a means of resisting
fleet and POWgrAd J&JZ-M ****** 41 the boywtti^ campaign of tile Boefalis^

?*» ato’'fee®ng the rffect.of the 
boydtoh for quite recently they mwfo 
overture# for peace, and to so doing have 
offered to take back Sarto itheir employ 
the men previcrueiy dismissed on cbïrti- 
tffon that the boycott fa abandoned. The 
socialists rejected these overtures, de- 
(flaring they htive determined not to 
make any -compromise with the brewers, 
and to order to give weight to this as
sertion- -they are now carrying this boy
petting -campaign- throughout the coun
try. This is notably the case at Mü6î- 
hefim, where the strike of the socialist 
brewers’ employes has already commenc
ed, and -threatens to develop into an im
mense struggle between capital and la-

L.lquor Men Ale Alarmed—The Activity 
of th» Prohibition!»!» Startles The,
A Mg League to be Formed—Paeifle 
and People's Rank Wreckers—The 
Two Sandows.

Striker. Resting on Their Arms- 
peputies and Miners Engage In 

Battle*

a
iwere

I
FTTLY PUNISHED.

Chamberlain- the Personator is" Sent to 
Penitentiary for Three Yeans.

«Minonkills, Pa., May 28,-The strike 
-quation this morning was threatening 
ne military force has been augmented, 
-strikers attempted to stop a caol tram, 
C were reputoed by the deputies and

Bsusa^-
10 this morning. All the deputies ate 
z .m„ at Midland and no move w 11 be 

m-de till the arbitration is settled.
Scandale 'Pa., May 28.—George B. 

Keffe who is in charge of the watch- 
V, Rayney’s Moyer coke plant, was 
through the breast last night by a 

Hungarians and dangerously

\
Winnipeg, May 26.—Judgment has 

been given- by the full -co-urt in the ap
peal of C. S. Chamberlain of Toronto, 
who was convicted of perjury at the
last Winnipeg election. The court dis- 
mweee the appeal, ana Chamberlain must 
serve the three year»* sentence at the 
Stoney Mountain- penitentiary.

This state of affairs fa due

«
y.

„ ttellty of Heresy.
Saratoga, N. Y., M'ay 26.—The As- 

semtoly -confirmed the judgment of the 
Cincinnati Presbytery, finding Professor 
Preserved Smith guilty of heresy, at 
4.30 today by an- overwhelming vote. 
The result was reached after a tiresome 
trial, during which the five hundred judg
es were kept in dose attendance upon- the 
session. Two days were devoted to ar
guments upon- the case. Speeches were 
made by 162 of the judges and then the 
vote was -taken. During the delibera
tions Professor Smith sat upon the plat
form beside Ms friend Professor Moore 
of Andover, manifesting deep interest in 
the proceedings. Professor Smith knew 
the -result before the tellers had counted 
their tallies, but eat apparently uncon
cerned to full view of the audience. 
When the result -was announced and the 
court adjourned Professor Smith took up 
bis hat and calmly walked from the 
church.

|
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men at 
shot
crowd of 
wounded.

Fort 
o’clock
Lyford. The men ........______
next move on the part of the company. 
They have run a train of coal cars, sfhieh 
they captured, down the track that leads 
to the mines among the hills, and are 
guarding it there. They say they do 
not intend to injure the company’s prop-

:

KWayne, Ind., May 28—At_ one 
this afternoon all was quiet at 

in waiting for the 1are

K

:erty. HTHE GREAT COLUMBIA.

The United States Now Owns a First- 
Class (Battle Ship. ifI

General Hews.
London, May 26,—The mails brought 

by the Majestic ai 
10.50 to-night-and 
Paris at 11.20. -Bo 
livered in the -moi 
arrived at Liverpool litis morning and 
the Paris arrived at S mtiiamptcm at 9 
this eventog.

Southampton, May 26.—Captain Ran
dall of the Paris made a statement to 
an Associated Press reporter shortly af
ter the Vessel arrived here this evening. 
The captain said: “Soon after leaving 
New York the Majestic hove -in sight a 
considerable distance astern. The Paris 
maintained her lead „ until " Saturday, 
when owing to a delay caused by a 
change of staffers the White Star boat 
succeeded ia ovei&auling the Paris, and

-

red in London at 
6pe brought by the 
;»ii relies will be de- 
for. The Majestic Ic

ts. i
of

as a
un ump nf thp tne nryu e-

Representative Holman that- V 
were “jockeyed” on their acceptance • 
trials. On her acceptance trial the Co- produced, which can be used in decora- 
lumbia made 22.8 knots, while according tion. Violins and guitars are being made; 
to report she had just made 24 knots - of it, as it has wonderful tone vibrations, 
with a green crew, without selected fuel The ornamental work on the transporta- 
and -without special preparation. Had the tion building at the World’s -Fair was on 
contractors done so well with her they à foundation of aluminium foil. The 
would have earned another $200,000 in Diana on the Madison Square garden 
addition to the premium they did make, tower, in -New York, is made of it. But

the greatest revolution it is destined to 
bring about will take place in the air. 
At last a substance has been discovered 
which seems to make a flying machine 
a possibility.—The Argosy.

d
B^io^fa'do^teTowqf <mried fa^ga," »n S^d^foT^^tog*abscemFEÊB*

tore’s face that eeemed to say: “I would P°at auth<?n.tjes w'1^b"a« 1116 ca8e
®ve my dnmmr^night to get Sandow ««.SjSSSZ ^VeX place

«I of muzzle and mi^ens, and he was Hall fcag bees tranafePred to the Mexi- 
fort achmgfor a chanqetoshowhowan- which w$„ g0 on the Corona’s run.
handicapped bons extend their courtesies The CRy of Puebla, which has taken
to„ perfect men. the place of the Mexico, will leave in a

Everybody having anything to do with few d„yg for the north.
Commodore demee that chloroform or Judge Murphy to-day set the case of 
any other lethal was given him before his R H. McDonald, charged with embez- 

The reported negotiation» for the cea- introduction to Sandow. Colonel Boone ziing $20,000 from the Pacific Bank, for 
ston of Cnxhaven to Prussia in ex- swears it by everything he holds dear, trialo n June 27th next. The case of the

and • he adds that it will be a sorry dsy three People’s iBank directors was con- 
for the man he ever catches giving his tinned till to-morrow, 
brutes any poison. Judge Stock this morning announced

“What was the matter with Com mo- that he would render decision to-morrow 
dore?” says Boone. “I must confess that jo the ease of Eugene Sandow against 
■I son’t exactly know. He just,wouldn’t Irving (Montgomery Sandowe, to restrain* 
liven up, and that’s all there was to it. the latter from using his name.
Maybe it was my presence in the cage Oakland. Cal., May 28.—Thomas L. 
that kept him sdbdued, and again it may Hunt of San Francisco was found dead 
have -been Sandow himself. Let me tell in a room in a lodging house this“morn- 
you, that strong man is a remarkable ing, having committed suicide by gas 
ohnp. No,-1 hardly think the muzzle and asphyxiation! There was nothing to in- 
th» mittens had much to do with it. The dicate the cause of the deed. Among the 
tion was annoyed a little perhaps over effects of the dead man was a letter ad- 
the harness, but I thought that when he dressed ami sealed for -mailing to 

fully aroused he would give Sandow L. S. Hunr, Seattle, 
lively tussle anyhow.”

There fa another man in the city who fhe Knights ot Labor,
has had as much experience with wild Philadelphia, Pa., May 25.—The gen- 
beasts as Colonel Boone or any other era! executive board of the Knights of 
living man, and he says that without a Labor bae issued its call for a conference 
doubt it was the muzzle and the mittens of representatives of labor organizations 
that - subdued Commodore. This man fa ordered by the last general assembly, 
Louis J. Ohnimus, who for many years and to be held in St Louis on June 11. 
had charge of the animals at Woodward’s As a prelude to the call it also sends out 
Gardens and who has been a wild beast an address of -caution to the members 
tamer all his lue. °* “to order warning them against false

“You take any member of the cat fam- reports pnblfahed in the press regarding 
ilv ” says Ohnimus, “and he will be utter- ™e sayings and actions of the general 
ly ’helpless if he cannot use his claws, officers. The members are asked to dfa- 
Tinns are no exception. There was btfieve the telegrams and interviews scarcely any need to^nuzzle Commodore sent °ut fr°m hme to time by those who 
so Inn J ns his naws were bound. It is 8eek rule, ruin or discredit. Members 
<so long as p r x th • claws, are aIso urged to study every move on
natural for lions to fjead *eir claws, ^ che88boaid ta Tfew of Q,e
and they cannot fight fact that the money question will have
mitted the free use ,^eir feet Com- tQ be eettled by ^ next congress. No
modore wae; th v man f&aili receive the vote of the Knights
and so would Parnell or any • of Labor for congress who does not rec-
be under the same conditions. A ognize the right of the people to control
could handle any bon whose claws are and i)aTOe the money or medium of ex-
conflned.” . . change of the United States.
\ Sandow feels much chagrined over the 
fizzle in which he engaged, and has writ
ten an explanation from his point of 

the animal was

m-"I, -yj ;■ —y
captain of the Majestic, finding his ves
sel droppimg astern, slowed down his en
gines and -crossed under the stern of. the 
Paris, receiving her backwash.”

i
l,

v *'yond imagination. By mlxipg Mb 
gold a beautiful ruby-tinted metal is

14:
From San Francisco.

San Francisco, May 26.—The steam
ship City of Peking arrived to-day from 
china and Japan-, and brings news of the 
mutiny on the sealing schooner Edward 
E. Webster, of San Francisco. On Aprii 
28, when the schooner was off the coast 
of Japan, fourteen of the men refused to 
work, and threatened the lives of two of 
the crew who remained loyal. These 
were compelled to join the mutineers. 
The captain and six hunters took the 

'vessel to Yokohama, where the mutin
eers will bo -brought before the United 
Sttee consul-general. These aling schoo
ner J. Cox, reported lost, has arrived at 
Hakodate. The nine men lost from the 
schooner have -been found.

Walter M-orosco, treasurer, makes the 
following report of the receipts of the 
Ethel Brandon benefit at Stock well’s 
theatre last Thursday, afternoon: Sale of 
tickets, $1566; sale of flowers, $29.65; 
from Oliver D. Byron of New York, $25; 
total, $1620.65.

.1 !

CONGRESS AND -SENATE. till

Business Transacted in United States 
Legislative -Halls To-Day. F

ANCIENT IRON BRONZE.Washington, (May 28.—Two or three 
private hills were passed and the house 
then went in committee of the whole and 
began the consideration of the bill relat
ing to the affairs of the District of Co
lombia. «

U. S. Cansuâ-General Ritesley was in
formed by the Canadian minister of mili
tia that the district deputy-adjutant-gen- 
eral has beam ordered -to St. Thomas to 
investigate the flag in-cBdenti 

J. -M. Lemoine of Quebec has been 
elected president of the Royal Society of 
Canada.

John Gauthier, -the tad who set fire to 
the St Patrick’» orphanage, to- which 
were three hundred children, was sen
tenced -to three yea-ts to- the penStenti-

bor.
„1!Was Used Four Thousand years Ago and 

• Antedates History.

Iron was used before history was writ
ten. The stone records of Egypt and the 
brick books of Ninevah mention it.

- Genesis (ix, 22) refers, to Tubal-cain o s 
“an instructor in every artifice in brass 
and iron,” and in -Deuteronomy (hi, 11) 
the bedstead of the giant Og was “a 
bedstead of iron." The galleys of Tyre 
and Sidon traded in this metal; Chinese 
records ascribed to 2000 B. C., refer t<f 
it; Homer speaks of it as superior to 
bronze. The bronze age came before the 
iron age, because copper, found as near
ly pure metal, easily fuses, and with 
other soft metal—tin or zinc—alloys into 
hard bronze, while iron, found only as 
an ore, must have the impurities burn
ed and hammered out by great heat 
force -before it can be made into a tool. 
The word sometimes translated “steel” 
in our English Bible really means bronze 
or brass, but steel was distinctly known 
to the latter ancients. Pliny, the elder, 
wrote in the first century of our era: 
“Howbeit as many kinds of iron as there 
be, none shall match in goodness the 
steel that comes from the Seres (Chinese) 

Ottawa, May 28.—Mara and Barnard for this commodity also, as hard ware 
were in Quebec over Sunday. as it fa, they send and sell with their

The case of McWhirreti is still before soft silks and fine furs. In the second 
the cabinet. His lawyer now relies whol- degree of goodness is the Parthian iron, 
ly on the cabinet to grant a newjrial. . Asia probably made more steel thirty 

There is still great dissatisfMtion centuries ago than it does to-day. About 
waong the Conservative Protestants over the time of the first Olympiad, 776 B. 
Mackenzie Bowell being knighted. It is C., thre fa authentic record of the use 
said he will get it on the first of July, of iron in Greece, and Lycnrgus used it 
there is no doubt that he wap recoin- for the money of -Sparta. Iron and steel 
mended. weapons of war -began to displace those

oronto, May 26.—John Armstrong, of of bronze before the battle of Marathon, 
t ypographical union and a life long The Romans learned iron-making from 

Conservative, was, at the convention held the Greeks and Etruscans, their mysteri- 
ast night, adopted as the labor candi- ou» and1 highly civilized neighbors, and 
n t/01- ^aat 'Toronto, in opposition- to obtained iron largely from Corsica, where 
UT- '-.verson, the Conservative candidate, the mines had been worked from the pre- 

Quebec, May 24.—Thoa. Brodie, presi- historic period. The Roman legionaries 
out of the Quebec board of trade and found in Spain steel weapons of the fin

it member of the firm of W. &. R. Bro- est temper, and Diodorus says the wea- 
tlle. fl°nr merchants, is dead. The de- pons of the Celtiberians were so keen 
-■eased was one of Quebec’s most proml- “that there fa no helmet or shield which 
e-nt and enterprising citizens. cannot be cut through by them.” Tole-

Hamilton, May 24.—A. F. Freed, turn (now Toledo) was then as famous 
«--iitor-m-chief of the Spectator, has sev- for its sword blades as afterwards in the 
- reel his connection with that journal to middle ages. Caesar found the painted 
take the inspectorship of inland revenue Britons fighting with spearheads of 
°r this district, made vacant by the sup- bronze, but wearing helmets of iron; and 

eiannuation of Inspector McKenzie. Mr. remains of pre-Roman forges are still 
*' has been connected with tffe edi- found in England and Wales. The Uer- 
->fia] staff of the -Spectator for 18 years, mans knew the art of sword-forging. 
He will be succeeded by J. H. Cam- and their legends of dwarfs and trolls 
' r2P." with the magic point to an earlier peo-

umgston, May 25.—Hugh Smith, mem- ple, adept» in mining and metallurgy.— 
»er of the Ontario legislature for Fron- Harper’s Magazine.

change for AS tone is officially denied. 
The denial means that the reüchra-th and 
the bundeqrath wiB not adopt a bill to 
make Ou'xhaven irito & naval port. Ham
burg would raise objection, afl3 negotia
tions for itihBs purpose would be needless. 
The navy department has not abandoned 
its intention to sfronigly fortify Cuxhav- 
en and convert it into a first-class war 
part -upon the -completion' of (the Baltic 
canal.

The Reichsa-nzeüger announces the con
clusion of an agreement between Eng
land and Germany to establish a uni
form custom system between the Ger
man territory of Togo and fhe gold coast 
cdkm-y, immediately west of it, which 
belongs to Great Britain.

Emperor William’s summer programme 
appears to be unfdecMed. He intends 
to visit the regatta at Kiel in June, and 
will then start on a long cruise with the 
empress on hoard the imperial yacht 
HohemeoUenniv. During the trip the em
peror -wto perhaps vfaitt the Dutch court, 
and from there he may go to Norway 
in July. He fa expected ito be present at 
Cowes, Isle of Wight, at the regatta 
whi-ah is to be sailed to that mouth, and 
wiB probably return to Germany In Sep
tember preparatory to being present at 
the army manoeuvres between Danteic 
and Koemlgsburg, to which he has Invit
ed the czarewübch.

1; s*

I Deem ing Passenger*
San Francisco, May 25.—Passengers by 

the steamer Umatilla, which sailed for 
Victoria to-day, are: E. L. Briggs, H. J. 
Jokfacer, A. R. Jackson, Misses Frank 
(three), M. Warren, K. Pappenburger, 
6. Warren-, Mies Weaver, Kate Dalton, 
Miss Hartsho, John Brodie, C. M. Gum
ming and wife, J. B. Adams, Mr. Re
don, A. E. C. Hayward, Mrs. Jones, J. 
Bravemnan and wife, R. B. Beldoa and 
wife, Mms. G. Williams, R. C. Milne and 
wife, H. C. Ray, F. F. Vanomer, G. T. 
Nuoffer. R. A. Wilson, L. F. Thomas, 
L. A. Couper, W. S. Newton, S. L. 
Miteheffl.

Vancouver—Mlfas Edith Rand, Mrs. 
Rand, H. D. Steam», Prof. Monroe, Mrs. 
Laughlfa, Miss Barton, Mrs. B, Rtokry, 
Mt! Mlfnger, Miss Wetmore.

ira

». »Mrs.
ary. wasau-A board of “régulatore” visited the 
bouse of three womme-n at Vankleek 
Hill, rode them on a rati to a neighbor
ing pond and ducked them. The women 
were them; stripped, and had to make 
their way home to- that condition as best 
they could. Legal proceedings will fol-
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ICANADA’S CAPITAL.

Conservative Protestants Grumble at 
Bowell’s Elevation to Knighthood.

l ,

PI

t,-:* The difficulty of the multiplication of 
small places of worship beyond the needs 
of the population is being felt in Eng
land, iiiid formed one of the subjects for 
discussion at tile recent Free Church con
gress at Leeds. An instance was cited of 
a village in Wales, with a population of 
2500, where there were thirteen churches. 
There was an urgent appeal for the amal
gamation of these where the main doc
trines and methods are substantially alike 
and for the discouragement of additions 
wherever the existing places are ade
quate for all who can at one time attend.

m
wmTHAT WONDERFUL COAT.

(I ft
The Alhambra Theatre Test was Re

markable for its Thoroughness.

London, May 26.—In the special test of 
the bullet-proof coat invented by Herr 
Dowe, the IManheim tailor, at the Al
hambra theatre, some extremely interest
ing facts were demonstrated. Among the 
witnesses were the Duke of Cambridge, 
commander-in-chief of • the British army; 
General Sir Frederick Roberts, recently 
commander-in-chief in India; Major-Gen
eral Sir Redvers Buller, General Sir H. 
Evelyn Wood, General Lloyd, Lieuten
ant-General Richard Strachey, Major- 
General Sir Francis Wallace Grenfell, 
commander of the Egyptian armies: Gen. 
Havelock. General Allan, General Good- 
enough, Lord Methuen, Viscount Fal
mouth and other members of the nobility, 
military and naval attaches of foreign 
embassies and legations, incinding Lieut
enant-Commander Cowles, United States 
naval attache.

When Herr Dowe asked for a commit
tee to testify to the genuineness of the 
experiments General Baker Russell. Ad
miral Saumerçz and Captains Cowan, 
Dutton and Hunt, and the winner of the

I! H
-j. Ii SGENERAL DISPATCHES.

NewsLin Brief From Various Parts of 
the World.

view, hi which he says 
afraid of him.

I-

1Killed by a Mob.
London, May -24.—A dispatch to. the 

Daily News from Vienna says daring a 
dance in the village of Sehutzen, near 
Odenlberg, a quarrel rose between some 
young men present about some woman. 
A gendarme interfered, whereupon the 
yonng men surrounded him in a threaten
ing manner. The officer believed bis *ife 
was in danger, and drew his revolver and 
fired into the crowd. His bullets struck 
and killed -four of the yonng men and a 
girl. This caused the wildest excite
ment, and fhe infuriated -mob set upon 
the gendarme, pounding and kicking h-.m 
until life was extinct. The village is 
terribly excited over the affair, arid fur
ther trouble is apprehended.

London, May 28.—The St. James's 
Gazette announced the approaching pub
lication of a book written by James Tin- 
an, the notorious "No. 1,” who was- long 
sought . after in connection with the 
Burke and Cavendish murder in Phoenix 
Park, Dublin, in 1882. The book, it is 
announced, will give the fuH story of the 
murder, and deal exhaustively with the 
movements of the Irish revolutionary par
ty and parliamentary party since 1881. 
The St. James’s Gazette in commenting 
on the book says: “It fa not generally 
realized in England how tired the Amer
ican revolutionists have become of the 
constitutional home rule movement. 
These disclosures are a symptom of the

Mr. Deluxe—“I have just been looking 
the books in -your parlor, doctor, 

man of your
ij;j;over

and I am suprised that a 
scholarship and intellectual tastes should 
care for such1 a lot -of absolutely worth-
lnsq fill ** a

Dr. Puiser—“Oh, I don’t! They are to 
anruse my patients while they 
ing for me, as you have been.”

I|j
■

m
if: tigilare wait- 

—Piick.

A Boon to Horsemen.—One bottle of Bn-
as stssi srss
recommending the remedy, as It acts with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused loraps, 
blood spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles 
and sprains. George Robb. Farmer, Maik- 
ham, Ont. Sold by Geo. Morrison.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY TIMES, FRIDAY JUKE t, 18!l4.2

THE DAILY TIMES AMERICAN OFFICERS. a«on the hjpme life <ff the true m ,,

«S&nsKrts^
womanhood, of innocent ,,J "“(lrH 
childhood, of lofty integrity dn 
manhood are clustered round , ' PerN 
atone of the president of h,.'arrh' 
States. (Loud applause ) v :iiN 
except the mother tongue of , the word “Home.” It * frLV°ntaitle 
through home that the aZd^ »»< 
impressions ar# formal ^ ,at,0,ls 
nation and write it?une hÏÏ rvmake a 
not feel that this is an 0rdhr 1 d° 
of festivity. Hospitality, cordiality^ 
tual service, aid, indeed syrnp.Z

bas endeavored by -the use of cash to 
defeat the tariff reform movement in 
the senate. And this Washington incir 
dent is not eo very far different from 
what 5s seen at Ottawa. We all remem
ber the flourish of trumpets with which 
the Dominion government -announced its 
intention to reform the tariff. It is a 
widely known fact that after Minister 
Foster submitted Ms “reform” schedules 
to the house of commons deputation af
ter deputation of manufacturers visited 
the capital, and with what result? 
Change after change has been made in 
the schedules restoring the old duties, 
or at least raising the new ones from 
theflr first level. There has been no at
tempt to, purchase votes m either house, 
but on the other band the government 
has not been- able to withstand thfe pres
sure brought to bear by the manufac
turers. In short, the ministers know 
that they cannot carry an election with
out the monetary aid of the tariff bene
ficiaries, and hence they have gone back 
to their old love, throwing all tariff re
form pretensions to the winds!
United States combines have one way 
of working, the Canadian another only 
slightly differentiated. Of such elements 
the system of protection la made up.

EDITORIAL, NOTES.

confederacy, conspiracy, oath, covenant 
or alliance was done by the accused or 
one or more of the parties to such agree
ment to effect the object thereof.” This 
is uo doribt aimed at the A. P. A., the 
parent of the Protestant Protective As
sociation of -Canada, which ie said to be 
obtaining a foothold in Victoria.

The Courtney News announces' a pro
posed rival! in the following fashion: 
“We are informed that a new paper, is 
to be started in this district to buck 
against us. It is to be called the Sand 
Spilt Flash-in-the-Pan.”

The Courtenay News ^government) is 
not even- respectful to the royal com
missioners. It says that its report has 
“sent the scandal mongens to grass, feel
ing very much as the fellow did who had 
been MCked by a male.” “Kicked by a 
unde” is surely a contempt of court.

the government on returning to the sound 
policy of specific duties, and hoped the 
whole -Conservative party would approve 
of the change.

Cartwright denounced the re-imposi- 
tion of specific duties upon clothing to 
help woollen monopolists. The woollen 
industry of Canada was more prosperous 
under a revenue tariff than it is now.

•After recess Patterson spoke strongly 
in condemnation of the unfairness of the 
government’s course in altering customs 
duties and forcing the business men of 
the country to make amended entries af
ter goods had been imported and sold, and 
otherwise causing disturbance in trade 
and injustice to the country.
18th of May ministers were making im
portant changes in the tariff, which they 
pretended was completed when submitted 
the last week of March.

Mulock charged that the government 
were increasing the duties on woollens in 
response to the appeal of the shoddy 
manufacturers who had formed a strong 
combine to enforce their demands, 
present tariff might be described as a 
shoddy tariff.

Cartwright said ministers cared noth
ing for the consumers or importers, but 
arranged the duties to suit a few manu
facturers, from whom they expected “ac
tive aid” in the elections.
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SPECIAL NOTICES,

Grand Banquet to the U. S. 8. Chi 
eago’e Officers in Loudon 

Last Night.
-—v-------

American Minister Bayard Makes a 
;■ « Stirring Speech—Courtes

ies Exchanged.

:
1

■/'
1

and
London, May 25.—The dinner to Rear- 

Admiral EriUin, Captain (Mahan amd the 
officers of the Unified States cruiser Chi
cago was given at St James’ hail last 
everting. Loid George Hamilton, for
merly the first lord of the admiralty, 
presided. Rear-Admiral Erbin eat on his 
left amd United States Ambassador Bay
ard an his right The wale of the hall 
and the bainsttades were draped with 
the cotas of the United States and Great 
Britain1. Above the orchestra was the 
(Ascription: ‘tBlooti is thicekr than wa
ter.” The band of the Portsmouth di
vision of the royal marines played dur
ing the dimmer and between the toasts. 
The first piece was “Hail Columbia,” 
amd the kust the “Star Spangled Ban
ner.” At the plate of every guest was a 
souvenir book containing the portraits 
olf the chief guests, and with these words 
an the illuminated cover: “When love 
unites wide space divides in vain; and 
hands may <3asp across the spreading 
main.”

On the

sorrow. These, thank God 
ed abundantly by the two great - 
of the English speaking people i (’hQCa^ None feel this so strongly 1 th(Uw'rs-) 
face the sea. It is thev who k! wh° •
best sympathies that bind the h f'n" 
the sailors of the two nations ^ ' 
nothing in the mind £nd heart i6 
on the lips of almost every : 'w
night that tells him we hâve 
aider the power of the sea whlM 
divided mankind, but is now its 
means of intercourse. For the 
I will speak of the country which 
the honor to represent and in whose 
or this beautiful festival has been 
jzed. No men have written cleared 
more beautiful lessons in the use 
knowledge of the sea than the offi-W , 
the American navy. Mr. Bavard reoal 
ed the services of Matthew Fontui,,» 
Maury, who, he said, blessed with Z 
services the commerce of the 
States and Great Britain, and every naf 
igator of every clime. Another illustra" 
bon he said, suggested painful scenes be 
cause it must be taken from the dread
ful civil war m America, but it was non» 
the less valuable. When the famous can" 
flict was fought between the Merrimac 
and the Monitor in Hampton roads -he 
old wooden navies of the world WL 
virtually put out of existence; but if it 
should be asked whose writings, who* 
thoughts, have produced the most ;.r,> 
found impression upon all who love Kng- 
land, I should eay Capt. Alfred Mahan 
(Cheers.) When his pen wrote the single 
line, “England was saved at Trafalgar," 
a light was flashed across the page of 
history, that will never be forgotten bv 
the men who have the safety of England 
at heart. Important as his services have 
been to others, we cannot forget that be 
is our countryman. We cannot but feel 
towards him the tie of kindred, as it is 
impossible that any other nation should 
feel. (Cheers.) As a compliment to the 
thoughts generated by Capt. Mahan's 
mind and recorded by his pen, I would 
say that physical force must never b» 
divorced from moral force. Where 
er goes the law to restrain and regulate 
must go too.” (Loud cheers.)
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Address

Louis' F. Poet, the New York lecturer, 
Explains hie Ideas.

cave 
main 

pre;ent 
1 have

organ.

The
m ■ Louis F. Poet, the single tax lecturer, 

spoke on Free Trade at Institute hall on 
Wednesday evening. The audience was 
somewhat slim. President Howell of 
the Single Tax dub was in the chair and 
introduced the lecturer. '

Mr. Post began hie address by stating 
that the typewriter which he had brought 
with him, and which was, so to speak, 
his pen, was liable to duty, otherwise he 
had to give an indemnity bond that the 
machine would be taken out of Canada 
into the United (States. The trunks of

3
ROAD METHODS.vs

II and
Friends of the Davie government make 

up a combination of apology and defence 
for that government in respect of the 
free outlay of the public funds—an out
lay so free, in fact, that it has depleted 
the treasury and left the province to 
face the necessity of borrowing more 
money or raising the taxes up a notch. 
In one breath these peiople say it is a 
good thing to spend money; “starvation 
of the public service" is their way of de
scribing any other course. Then they 
say: “Look at what we have got—roads, 
bridges, wharves, railways, and so forth; 
all this résulta from the government’s 
policy.” These men are apparently pos
sessed with the idea that the people can
not distinguish between expending money 
extravagantly and expending it ration al
ly, but they are surely mistaken in that 
And that a vast amount of the public 
money has been wasted within the plat 
few years ib a proposition which needs 
no demonstration, for almost-every man 
in the province has seen the evidence. 
Even the World is a living witness of 
the fact that thousands of dollars have 
been wasted uselessly on public works, 
as by its own statements. But the 
waste of money does not occur through 
blunderihg and carelessness only; there 
is a worse featoure than that A few 
days ago we referred to the methods by 
which two road superintendents helped 
out their own porkets at the expense 
of the men employed or of the public 
purse. These two offences, Sit may be 
said -by the apologists, are too trifling 
to be -comsBdered seriously, but no one 
knows Bn how many other districts the 
same practices may.prevail. Again, any 
person travelling through the province 
will have his attention directed to in
stance after Bnetance of public funds be
ing devoted to work -that is not for the 
public benefit, but for the benefit of 
some favored individual or'two,' Two 
“modem iistencee" of thfe kind ■jve may 
refer to, and they are the more notice
able in that they occur Only a few miles' 
from Victoria—right under the chief com
missioner’s nose, as it were. In the pub
lic works report for last year, under 
the head of Esquimau dtotrict, appears 
the item: “Capt. Rant’s road. August 
—made 800 yds. road, 7 feet wide.” 
This Utile road leads from the High
land district road to a place pre-empted 
by Captain Rant, situated on Saanich 
inlet, and is of no use to any person but 
the captain—who does not even live on 
the pre-emption. Captain Rant, it may 
further be noted, is now collector of 
votes far Esquimau district. Instance 
No. 2 is from the same district, and is 
covered by this item: “Fork lake road. 
Made 1 1-4 m'ile road, 9 feet wide, one 
bridge and two culverts." This “high
way,” we are told, is utterly useless for 
vehicular traffic, because k has grades so 
steep that a horse cannot climb them, 
and if it were a practicable road it 
would be used by one or two persons at 
most. So far It seems to have been of 
■use only in the way of giving work to 
certain individuals. What these two en
terprises cost the pubttilc is not stated. 
No doubt the apologists will set them 
down in turn as mere trifles, but we re
peat the suggestion that their cost be 
multiplied by (the number of districts in 
the province and the number of years 
during Which this sort of work has gone 
on and then the public Will have some 
idea Of the amount of whSoh they have 
been robbed under the “enterprising” re
gime.

li 1|
THE TIMES P. ft P. COMPANY,

WM. TBMPLBMAN Manager
After reading letters of regret from 

.Lord Rosebery, Lord Northbrook and 
others, Lord George Hamilton proposed 
toasts to the Queen and President Cleve
land. Of the Queen he said: “During 
her -long reign she has exhibited those 
rare qualities which have made her oc
cupancy of the throne the ideal of a 
constitutional monarchy. Nowhere has 
this fact been recognized mere generally 
than on the other side of the Atlantic.” 
(Cheers.)

Of President Cleveland: “Mr. Cleve
land is a man of preeminent ability and 
character. His feMbw-citizens have rec
ognized this fact in twice electing h,i,m to 
the highest post in the United States. 
Hie sobriety of language and fixety of 
purpose have excited much admiration 
on this side of the Atlantic, -as on the 
other. (Cheers.) May the subjects of 
both drink this toast: ‘Long may their 
influence continue to sway the national 
policy off their respective countries.

to proposing the toatit to the United 
States the chairman said: “We have 
gathered here in the presence of an emi
nent statesman, whose distinguished and 
blameless career has raised him to the 
fitdt rank of public men—the statesman 
who so Worthily represents his country 
as ambassador to Great (Britain. (Cheers.) 
During the last century -the progress of 
the United States in wealth and terri
tory and popiüatkm—-in all the highest 
attributes of civilization—has been mar
vellous and without a parallel dn the 
hSstory of the world. We are proud of 
this progress, for we are vain enough 
to take a certain portion of the credit 
for this marvellous development to our
selves. We believe that the omnipotent 
energy which accomplished these results 
was due largely to racial qualities; to 
those qualities which originally this coun
try transmitted to America. (Cheers.) 
Burt while the material prosperity of 
this great country is so -wonderful it is 
euqally satisfactory to know that there 
has been a marked change for the better 
in the relations existing between the

Aqtomg themselves, if it was m>t goodtor,: a#wi ten yean, ago we parted <»-
states to trade-it was not good for towns, a(ter odshed. Now we meet
and to (reduce the doctrine ed abemdum, together as the reconciled members of 
if was not good for individuals to trade one family. The more we come m con- 
anwog themselves. Such a logicalmm- tSilCt y,e mOTe we our interests alike 
meting down necessarily followed. Trade the larger w.e find the number of ideas 
knew no political boundaries, and the whïch we have i» common. That change 
waters of the ocean that divided the na- is a change for the better. Yes-
tions of the globe were made, not a» de- terday Boston entertained the British ad- 
marcation Sines Of trade, but to connect an)d ^ office» flagship in
the countries they divided. Prior to tire a magnificent manner, but 110 years ago, 
Framco-Pruasiaa war the Alsatians had r am afraid, the citizens would have 
thought that it was right to trade with been engaged in- the less congenial occu- 
France and good to put up trade bam- pation of -throwing the (British cargo 
era against Germany. (Now the Alsatians overboard. (Laughter.) It is our privi- 
bad changed front-; -they were the victims lege to-day to entertain a distinguished 
of circumstances; the Germans were the admiral and the officers of his flagship, 
favored people and the French were not but 110 yeans ego the citizens of Lon-, 
“in it.” Protection was a relic of bar- rb>n were engaged 'in the lees satisfactory 
barism and the protection doctrine tend- occupation of -taxiing themselves in order, 
ed in that direction. Time had proved if poiasible, to inflict some punishment on 
that the free trade nations, fin proportion the citizens of (Boston. (Laragbter.) 
as they approached absolute free trade, -«These convivial gatherings form but 
were prosperous accordingly, and an op- a small part of the current of our social 
poeite result was the effect of protection. ufe, but they do iufinüte and far-reaching 
England was a free trade nation, end good in leaguing the two nations in (those 
she was the -most prosperous nation m bonds of mutual respect which alone 
the worid. It was true that the United bind 3n amity and good fellowship. 
States was not a free trade nation, and (Cheers.) We see opposite us the good 
yet she was prosperous. The reason of <,M wordis, ‘Blood is thicker than water.’ 
this was the unbounded resources of the Nobody -who has had the privilege of be
sts bes and the fact that the different ing on. the other «fide of the water and 
states intertraded gave the matter «% participating to the hospitality of the 
different aspect. It was nothing but in- United States can come to any other 
terstate free trade that had built up the coudlmfion than that thfe sentiment is 
United States, add yet the doctrine that true. (Loud cheers.) Although the neat 
had made them a great nation was push- ocean- divides, there exists between Edg
ed aside for protection as against for- I ashmen and' the great mass of the people 
eignens. Speaking of foreigners, he said of the United States a community of 
trade knows neither color nor race nor origin, am- identity of language and a 
boundaries. Where there was demand similarity of ideas and pursuits such as 
a supply would be created. When Ben- exist between no two other nations on 
jamin Hrauklin wanted to start a news- the face of the globe, 
paper he went to London for his type, .<The ionger the history of those two 
a*nd he did not ttiitak that it *wxraM be a countries develops the more eleariy it is 
good idea to put a tax on type in order proved that Providence did not intend 
to start foundries. In time other news- etiher to maintain the position of mate- 
papers started up; a demand was created strength Which -both had reached in
for printing materials, and with the de- ofder that they might quarrel over tri- 
maud came type foundries to supply that fl^ (Cheers.) TheSr destiny is to raise 
demand. As it was with type-so-was it those witton thelir borders -to the highest 
witii every other article of manufacture, pjtcb of prosperity amd comfort and to 

•How they wendd be able to raise reve- caTTy to the dark places outside their ter- 
nue was what he would deal with in his ritories the im-eetimiaMe privileges of ci.v- 
tedbnre on Progress and Poverty 'Mon- ilization. I -cormedt this toast with the 
day night. eerotimenit of the great Englishman, now.

A vote of thanks was tendered the lec- departed, who said:' ‘England and the
? United States are not two nations, but 
one, for they are bound together by 
heaven's act of parliament and the ever- 
testing law of mature and fact.’ (-Loud 
cheeps.)

The toast was drunk amid expressions 
of great enthusiasm. Ambassador Bay
ard, in responding to it, spoke substan
tially as follows: “I am sincerely grate
ful for the manner in which this toast 
has been received. I feel‘very deeply the 
honor of being the envoy of my country 
to this kingdom, and the graciousness of 
the reception which I have experienced 
in London and elsewhere in England has 
made me feel the heartiness of the wel
come thus given me as a representative 
of my countrymen. For this welcome I 
give you my sincere thanks. (Cheers.) 
This banquet is certainly a happy omen, 
coming, as it does on the birthday of 
the gracious lady whose devotion to the 
public, and clear, beautiful private life, 
having endeared1 her not only to those 
living under her sway, but also to all 
right-minded and right-thinking men and 
women in America, even as fully as in 
England. (Loud applause.) Well may the 
British subject congratulate himself as 
he contemplates with affectionate admir-

Rev. Principal Grant, of Queen’s col
lege, ha,s come otft as a strong supporter 
of the Mowat government. This is a 
significant occurrence, for the principal 
is generally looked upon in Ontario as 
the sepcial representative’- of independ
ence in politics. In the absence of expla
nation we are left to- surmise that Dr. 
Grant’s action is largely due to his dis
like of the weapons used by the govern
ment’s opponents. He is not the man to 
eficonrage religious intolerance or the in
troduction of sectarian cries into politics.

The Tacoma News says: “The influ
ence of the Queen upon the moral life of 
the British people has been greater than 
it is easy to appreciate. How profligate 
and abandoned the court could have been 
had the Queen been of another type, all 

jean fancy. The influence of the woman 
has allways made for cleanliness of life 
and simplicity. It would be well for 
England, in our opinion, if Victoria were 
to live 75 years longer, if she would re
main the Queen she has been for the past 
57 years.”

II TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
When you wish to have your address 

changed, please give former as well as new
address.

a

I -
I ttbe xiSleeRiie Times passengers in the boat, he understood, 

had to be placed in bond in transit 
through Canadian territory from one 
point in the United 'States to another. 
What was the harm of the typewriter 
staying in Canada? If it stayed it would 
make Canada the richer. He would not 
begfiin to quote statistics. He did not be
lieve in figures; they could be twisted 
and distorted to suit any person and any 
purpose. The arguments in favor of free 
trade were the facte as existent at the 
present time. Protection was no doubt 
a nice sounding word, and with artful 
argumente wound around it the country 
accepted it, believeing that they were go
ing to be benefited. What was protec
ts cm? It was a limitation of the ex
change of commodities between man and 
man, and as such was a curtailment of 
trade. The American politician of the 
day did not carry his arguments in favor 
of protection to the end, the absurd end 
of all protection doctrine. If a number 
of people in a village traded among 
themselves it was good for the village 
arid good for the individuals. The Amer
ican peflitioian agreed to that If a num
ber of villages and towns had free trade 
it was good for the villages and towns 
arid good for the state in which they 
were situated. The politician also agreed 
to that. And if the states traded among 
themsdvee the good was made better. An 
excellent idea, said the politician. And 
if -countries exchanged their products? 
There the protectionist politician pulled 
a long facer'and said that was rthere the 
line mtett be drawn. And why? Did 
the politician ever trace hie own argu
ment down to its logical conclusion? If 
iit was mot good for nations to trade

Victoria, Friday, Jnuei, 1894

“APPROPRIATIONS.”

The Kaslo Times tints fittingly rebukes 
the government and (their friends for the 
employment of the “appropriations” ar
gument with the view of influencing vot- 

“Lri the ‘great and statesmanlike’ 
speech which the government candidate 
for the south riding delivered in the Ned- 

which ratified his Victoria

era:

son caucus 
nomination, no inconsiderable time was 
devoted to the endeavor to impress upon 
those present that unless a government 
candidate was returned for the district 

governmental favors need be expect
ed. He said, in effect, that unless there 

governmental support there would

. no

pow-was
be no governmental attention to the 
wants and needs of the district, or in 
other words we would not have fair play 
unless we made advance payments in 

This goes upon the assumption,

We find in an Ottawa dispatch this re
port of a rather remarkable interview 
between Dominion ministers and a depu
tation:—

About three hundred delegates from the 
country between the Bay of Quinte and 
Georgian Bay waited on the government' 
at noon to-day to ask that one million 
dollars «r some substantial sum be plac
ed in the estimates this session to com
mence seriously the construction of the 
Trent Valley canal. The delegation 
was sent by varions municipalities. The 
last one was here before the last general 
election, and most of the talk was On the 
effect of the construction of the canal on- 
the elections. .

One of the deputation said Sir ^ohn ' 
Macdonald, in sending a telegram on the 

of the last election, promised "io go- 
did so for the purpose

KOOTENAY CROPPINGS.

Won’t Work Sunday—Death of Sun 
Magee—Ore Shipments.

■votes.
that the present government was to re
ceive a new lease of power, which ie de
cidedly ai little more then problematical 

- It ie also in accord with the. immoral 
teachings of the, administra turn, and may 
have been impressed upon the candidate 
at the time of hie nomination. It ie the 
staple topic of the varions election ad- 
dreases of the premier himself. At Dun
can’s Station he told hie constituents 
that unlelse they returned, a government 
Supporter theûr prcSBpètitty' would be at 
an. end, that the'wefij kept roads im the 
district would rapidly go into disrepair. 
At Wellington he played upon the same 
single string, varied perhaps in this case 
by the information that public improve
ments had been neglected because their 
members could do nothing for them. At 
Vancouver a Net of some nine or ten 
«expensive requirements were brought to 
ibis attention as a prelude to hie address, 
and he answered in effect that all these 
-things would be granted the electors in 
return for their votes. The Times has 
^already oaQeti attention to the debasing 
•character of this kind of political war
fare. Public improvements are necessary 
for the development of the province, and 
should be entirely separated from the 
question of local political support for 
any party. This wholesale political de
bauchery should be (thoroughly condemn
ed. The electors of the south riding will 

it but will show by their

Kaslo Times.
By mutual arrangement between rne 

proprietors the general stores of the city 
have hereafter to be closed on Sundays. 
The move is in the right direction, and 
will be appreciated by the public. Th» 
clerks will also 'be gratefel for the 
rest.

William Hennessy, of the Noble Five, 
has returned to Kaslo from the Big. Bend 
country. He reports! a movement toward 
-that district,says it. is too oarty ».r 
five or six weeks to think of going in 
there. -Not much mining work is being 
done there now, 'because of the scarcity 
of provisions.

John McGnigan is reported by the Spo
kane Review to have said that the .VI 
tons of ore from the Noble Five mine 
sent to the Omaha smelter averaged be
tween .600 and 700 ounces of silver to 
the ton-

The Times announces to-day wi:h sin- 
ceres t regret the death of Sam Magee, 
local superintendent of the Dardanelles, 
which took place at the mine about mid
night of Tuesday lash.

The Vancouver Worid has been misin
formed with reference to the Rev. Mr. 
Hunter’s labors in Kaslo. His expenses 
are not guaranteed -by any Scotch con
gregation. Kaslo is able and willing to 
support its own clergy, and Mr. Hunter 
will prove a “laborer worthy of his 
hire.”
—A shipment or ore consigned to the 
Omaha * Grant smelter was made on 
Friday flask by the Dardanelles, Lucky 
Boy and Boulder. It was sent by way 
of Banner’s 'Ferry by E. J, Matthews, 
who now represents Messrs. Braden 
Bros, in this district.

Ü

m eve
on with this work, 
of influencing the elections. Haggrrrt 
told them he intended placing a portion 
of the work under contract this fall. He 
was heartily in favor of the scheme,- 
which would not cost more than four mil
lion dollars. This seemed to satisfy the 
deputation. (Premier «Thompson agreed 
with Haggarb that the work was tim* 
portant, and would be pushed as speed
ily as the resources of the country would 
permit. He urged them to remember 
that the government wanted votes at the 
election.

I

’

-Sir John «Thompson at one time profess
ed a warm regard for purity in politics, 
bnt the last sentence of the extract quot
ed seems to show that two years in iffice 
have had a bad effect on his own political 
morals. -f

:
Senator de Boucherville ils made a C. 

M. G. Hon. Frank Smith and Judge 
Casauït gelt a. grade higher and are made 

kn&gbte. But President Vancommon
Horne gets a still higher decoration, that 
of K. C. M. G. Which would seem to 
show that railway men—particularly Ca
nadian Pacific railway men—are reck
oned more worthy of honor than mere 
pofiticfilans.
Horne amd Sir Frank Smith fed any 
better with their new titles they are 
hereby presented with our hearty con
gratulations.

not approve 
votes how thorough is their detestation.” 
Like our Kaslo namesake, we have more 
than once pointed out the danger to the 
body politic which the “appropriation” 
argument involves. It is in fact greater 
(than the danger carried by the actual 
expenditure of bard cash, because it is 
insidious. The Newfoundlers have clear
ly seen (the evil of bribery with public 
funds, and-beuice the législation which 
unseated and disqualified several mem
bers of thé Whiteway government. We 
appear to be a tag way behind the 
Newfoundland people in political moral
ity, and it is an especially bad sign 
when a, man of Mr. Buchanan’s charac
ter is led so far astray as to assent to a 
•doctrine which embodies the worst sort 
■of corruption. We trust that not only 
the people of Southwest Kootenay, bnt 
the peopAe of the whole province will 
■condemn this species of immorality ,by

3jf Sir WiBEam C. Van

»
Yesterday the Colonist was in its 

goody-goody mood, and spoke thus:— 
‘The example of the best newspapers of 
Great Britain should be followed by the 
beat newspapers of Canada. Criticism 
and comment are fim the old country quite 
sharp arid clever enough, but the writers 
for the press there know how to draw 
the line between legitimate criticism of a 
statesman’s acts and abuse and villifica- 
tkm, which, have properly no bearing on 
the public conduct of public men.” To
day the GoflonSst speaks of Mr. Brown 
as “the gabby postmaster, a blunderer, 
a person! inteHectmally shallow and 
weak,” etc. Old country newspapers 
are not in the habit of abusing an ac
tive political opponent in this way, much 
less a man who has retired from the po
litical field.

A bill before the legislature of New 
Jersey provides: “If any person shall 
combine, conspire, unite, confederate or 
bind himself by oath, covenant, agree
ment or alliance with another or others 
to discriminate against a member or 
members -of any religions sect in the giv
ing of employment, in the exercise of his 
suffrage, or in business or commerce, 
he shall be deemed guilty of a conspir
acy, and upon conviction thereof shall 
be punished by imprisonment at hard 
labor for a period not exceeding one year 
or by a fine not exceeding $1,000, or 
both, in -the discretion off the court be
fore which the conviction is had;' and it 
shall -not be necessary to conviction in 
any such case to prove that any act in 
execution of said combination, union,

i
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THE WAY OF PROTECTION.

The revelations at Washington con
cerning the attempts to bribe senators 
to vote against tihe Wilson bill supply 
another very good illustration of the 
workings of the protection system. No 
doubt the sugar trust couM well afford 
to pay one senator $25,000, another $15,- 
000, arid «0 on even to the disbursement 
of $500,000, for the defeat of the Wilson 
bffl. That amount would very soon be 
returned to its-coffers in the shape of ex
tra profits under the old tariff. It is a 
little difficult to understand the situation 
as set forth in the various statements 
made at Washington. One part of the 
story is to the effect that the sugar trust 
contributed $500,000 indirectly to the 
Democratic campaign funds in 1892, one 
portion off this being given to the - New 
York “antirenappers,” or opponents of 
David B. Hitt. Why should the trust 
men have helped the party that declared 
for tariff reform? For one reason only 
could they have done so, namely, that 
by ‘this course they secured some assur
ance that the Democratic pârty would 
subsequently ignore its reform pledgee. 
That theory fis hardly (to be entertained. 
But however inconsistent and improba
ble this part off the story may be, there 
is no doubt of the fact that the trust

y

0«
Toronto, Ontario.their votes.

turer. As Well as EverSTILL MORE ‘TARIFF RÉFORM."
Dragged From the Altar.

New York, May 24.—There was a sen
sational scene in St Michael’s Roman1 
Catholic church in Belleville avenue, 
Newark, during the celebration off the 
half-past ten o’clock mass this morning, 
and when Father Hugh Mtirphy, who for 
four motithe has been a curate of St. 
Michael’s, was "led from the attar rail, 
apparently against his - earnest protesta
tions, by two well' built men; and thence 
along the centre aisle to the street and 
into (the parish house adjoining, there 
was surprise on every face in the large 
congregation. This happened at the point 
in the services just before the sermon, 
and just after Father Murphy, who was 
not conducting the mass, had begun, to. 
talk from a position in front of the altar 
rail. 'Father -Murphy had been dismissed 
from the parsih by Bishop Wigger last 
Monday, and to-day while protesting to 
the congregation against the injustice of 
the proceeding he was Stopped by the de
tectives and removed from the church. 
Nobody will talk off the occurrence, but 
it is understood to be the outcome of his 
refusal to obey the bishop’s decree off re
moval.

The anxiety of the Dominion govern
ment to reform” the tariff in accord
ance with the popular demand is further 
illustrated by its treatment of the wool
len duties. A reduction and a substitu
tion of a pure ad valorem for a mixed 
duty, was first proposed, but this did uot 
suit the manufacturers and the proposal 

The following snm-

Aftef Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease.
"I was suffering from what Is known aa 

Bright’s disease tor five years, and for days at a 
tiras I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was in bed for three weeks; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised in 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I foundabandoned. JM _

of the discussion in the house tells
was 
mary 
the story briefly:

When Foster proposed to increase the 
duty on woollen clothing to 25 per cent., 
and five cents per pound Cartwright 
pointed out that the government was 
abandoning its ad valorem duties and go
ing back to the specific system, and at 
the same time imposing high duties, upon 
the cheaper grades of woollen goods.

Foster defended- the government s 
change of front by 'saying that manufac
turers had represented that the rates first 
proposed would not be sufficient 10 con
serve their industry. He made'.in elab
orate defence of the woollen business.

Maclean, of East York, congratulated

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking the first 

try another, and since 
taking the second bottle I feel as well as ever 
I didin my life.” GXQ. Mxubbtt, Toronto, ont-

Hood’s Mils are prompt and efficient yet 
easy of action. Bold by til druggists.

Cv.

bottle that I decided to
-,

25c.

. .
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Violent Scenes i 
the Mi

Genteelia, IB., 
ne strikers attacl 
again, this mornri 
a fusil ade off bul 
pany’s offices. DN 
and drove the sti| 
hurt The mSitia 
ed the town unde 
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the armory.

Union town, Pa 
is quiet at Stfic^ 
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from violence. 1 
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Cripple Creek | 
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particulars can h 
then captured 1 
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The strikers are 

The deputies i 
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= ÜSliS bmtisb concerns. twin capitals of a great and wealthy em

pire that existed long before the time 
of the Astece. The two cities ore con
nected by a series of underground pass
ages, hewn out Of the solid rock, m the 
precipitous mountains. It was while ex
ploring one of the passages that the sec
ond city was discovered. It also lies in 
the bottom of a deep basin of the moun
tains and no exit except by way of tho 
underground passages could be found. 
This was all the information that could 
be <Atained from the party.

Mr. 'Pantoine will organise a larger 
party In the city of Mexico and continue 
the work of exploration.

EASTERN CANADA.arid John 
were broug 
wiM follow 
men in «the mob. Great excitement pre
vails at Pratt mini». Further trouble 
is fe&renL

Odin, IB., May 25.—Everything quiet 
Hik morning. The mine here is not 
working, atid Is strongly guarded.

Joliet, Ills., May 25.—It is reported that 
striking miners Trom Springhill have Ar
rived at Lasalle and have set Ire to the 
shaft and levelled the jail. Militia front 
here and Streator have started for La- 
s&lle.

Bl'TTZ is guilty. house by involving it in two bills and 
two separate statements of committee 
and two third readings. At the present 
time also there were special reasons why 
the commons should preserve absolute- 
control of the finances of the country.

Goschen and several minor Conserva
tives supported the motion, after which 
a decision was taken with the result that 
it was objected to by a vote of 161 to 
121. The announcement of the govern
ment’s victory was greeted with prolong
ed Liberal cheers. Later tWo other Con
servative instructions to the budget com
mittee were ruled out of order and the 
house went into committee of the whole 
amid renewed Liberal cheering.

Destructive Fire In Montreal Las 
Night—Silk Mills Burned 

Down.
Questions to be Asked in the 

House of Commous.
senatorial Investigation 

CommitteeTh«

Many Hand* Thrown Opt of Bmi 
ployment — Duncan Mac

Intyre 111.
OCEAN RACING TO BE DISCOURAGEDREPORT ON THE CASESUBMITS ITS

Montreal, May 25.—At 10:30 last night 
am explosion followed by a crash of 
breaking glass occurred, and almost im
mediately fire was seen issuing from the 
large building occupied by the Montreal 
Silk Mills, Kerr * Morgan, the Montreal 
Watch Case Co., rind the Dominion Poll
ed Plate Co. When- thé brigade arrived 
the fire had gained considerable headway 
and the firemen had to work hard amj 
persistently before the fire was under 
control. It is supposed the fire origin
ated in Kerr & Morgan's and spread to
wards the front of the building, which 
is occupied by the Montreal Silk Mills. 
The firemen prevented it from spreading 
further. The principal losers will be the 
silk mill, as their stock was almost to
tally destroyed by fire and water. H. 
J. Joseph, manager of the company, es
timates the lose at between $30,000 and 
$40,000, The Watch Case Co. and Boil
ed Plate Co. will have a email lose on 
tools and machinery and Kerr & Mor
gan will haye 
is gutted and 
stroyed. How the fire originated can
not be discovered. A watchman, passed 
the spot where the fire is supposed to 
have started about fifteen minutes before 
and found everything all right. A large 
number of hands have 'been thrown out 
of work on account of the fire.

Duncan McIntyre’s condition is serious, 
and his physicians are in almost constant 
attendance' at his bedside. W. C. Mc
Intyre, his son, has been summoned from 
England 'by cable.

ROTTEN ARMOR PLATE.

Examination into the Frauds Practised 
upon Government.

-ri 0»«ry as to the Berlin Agree*' 
Samoa—United State» Pet*
Justin McCarthy Predict» an Barly 

Mr. Gladstone’»

it reOBered—*he Gen- 
Vote Against Tariff 

Heaton and Kyle K*- 
Deelnred ' *•' *•

WereBribe*
,ideratl°» Wa«
Bill_Senator»
„„er»ted-Butte

Untrustworthy*

L»rte
A TEXAN TERROR.

He ‘Eut People out of His Way in 'Bor- 
gian Style.

GENERAL DISPATCHES.

Neys in Brief From Various Parts of 
the World.

GOULD’S UNLUCKY LEGS.

They Are Always Getting Tangled up or 
(Broken.

Wholly

_Kvlp calied up lparjs-Tex-» May.25.-d. Sheehan disap- London, May 25.—Member of Partit».- _ . „ 4 .-May 25,-Kyle calieaup jn Julyj 1881 He was working ment Ch m on Buenos Ayres, May 25.-A plot to
resolution m Senate tins t the time for John. Stevenson, .t white M , p ^ .. blow up the parliament buildings and the

laid over and the ^ with Indian rights. Stevenson kept Monday to ******* **>**»* steamrfnp has been discovered. Several ar-
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the condition of his eyes, favorable. ..Detrt»<%e von Freunden der Photogra
phie” and the ’'Freie Pbetographitche 
Vereinigang,” the two principal amateur 
photographic societies of Berlin, are mak
ing extensive preparations for tjie exhibi
tion. % ' -> .. ■ :

Berlin, May 24.—Emperor William of 
Germany is honorary colonel in chief of 
27 regiments belonging to various c.vm- 
tries of Europe. ‘He has to have a com
plete and distinctive uniform outfit for 
every regiment,

Paris, May 23.—Madame Renan, widow 
of the late Joseph Ernest Renan, the 
philologist, died to-day. . Madame Ren
an was the daughter of Henry Scheffer, 
the painter.

•London, May 24.—The dinner to Rear- 
Admiral Bibin, Captain Mahan and the 
.officers of the United States cruiser Chi
cago, ‘was given at St. James hall this 
evening. Lord George Hamilton, former
ly first ‘lord of the admiralty, presided. 
Rear-Admiral Brbin eat on his left, and 
Ambassador ‘Bayard on his right 

(Berlin, May 24,—T%e people of the Cas
se! have been excited for several days by 
reports concerning the ill-treatment -of po
lice prisoners. This afternoon about 
three thousand persons gathered in the 
old market sqpare, mobbed the email 
force of police' here and sang .he Mar
seillaise. A strong force of policemen 
which was sent to disperse them was 
stoned and beaten back. The hussars 
were called out to clear the streets. They 
rode down the crowd, scattered the riot
ers and restored order throughout the 
dty. Many persons were injured. Sixty- 
eight persons were arrested.

Washington
Hawaiian

corning, but it was 
■ hill taken up.

natorial investigating committee 
report to the senate to-day.

New York, May 25.—Edwin Gould has 
not a leg to stand on.bis He is not in 
straitened circumstances, but has met 
with a painful accident, which confines 
him to his home in Tarrytown, and which 
will force him to go about on crutches 
for several fortnights. He gave a ten
nis party in the new courts which he has 
laid out just south of his Tarrytown 
home. Mr. Gould is a skilful and hard 
player, as was Ms opponent, Mr. Shrady, 
the son of Dr. Shrady, the Gould family 
physician. In running back to return 
hard volley Edwin fell, breaking the 
main tendon of Ms right leg at the knee 
and severely bruising the knee-cap. This 
is the tMrd accident of a serious nature 
which he has suffered in that leg, and 
Ms recovery will be slew.

In 1888 Edwin Gould, then a freshman 
in the School of (Mines at Columbia, had 
his right leg first injured. He was an 
ardent devotee of all manly sports, and 
in the cane rash of hie freshman years 
he was found at the bottom of the heap, 
a bone of hie ankle fractured, his leg 
badly crushed and the main tendon brok
en. Again, in 1881, whjle,going through 
the cavalry evolutions in the armory of 
troop A, o-f‘-which he was a member, he 
was thrown «from his horse and sustained 
severe injuries to the same leg.

The se
‘Ubmlttt'd.uund guilty of offering a bribe, 
ButtZ ‘Sbi< denial, and Senators Kyle and 
d!splt ® ^re exonerated. The committee 
HTtiat Butts offered Hunton’s soVa 
nnd 0t «25,000 to induce his

vote agaiist the tariff bill, andfatheV Also approached $*le with a lbat hLn thatP $14,000' would be paid 
proposition * ld vote against the
ft ”?MÔmed K„, M k* 
blB’ ?„ the bands of certain bankers and 
was‘ulist in .New York city. The re- 
CaPîl tads that, there Is no evidence to 
"r‘rts truth of Buttz’s statement to 

nnJ Others that a fund existed to 
K-*rtee bill, and that, even Butte de- 
def? rM? he made such a statement. The 
mnnr eoadudes with the statement that 
[he committee believes Butte to be wholly

agBML .........
shal Joe Gaines on August 23rd last, 
and United States Marshal Williams ar
rested him. Hearing the story of Shee
han’s disappearance he ordered the well 
Mrs. Stevenson had spoken of opened, 
it had been filled in to the top. Steven
son’s brother James watched the digging 
and offered to wager that no skull would 
be found. Bones, fragments of cloth
ing, pieces of a valise rind. some chaired 
wood were found, but no skull. John 
Stevenson, his 'brother, James and his 
mother, Mrs. Gay, 60 years of age, are 
now in jail, charged with the murder of 
Sheehan.

a

MRS. ROOSEVELT’S WILL. hpavy lota, as their place 
the machinery almost de

lta Provisions Were not in Accordance 
With Law-

New York, May 25.—William Astor, 
on November 24th, 1878, in anticipation 
of the marriage of his daughter, Helen 
Astor, to James Roosevelt, executed a 
deed- of trust to the United States Trust 
Company, by the terms of which he trans
ferred to that company securities worth 
$400,000, to be held in trust, the income 
to be paid" to his daugnter for life. The 
deed provided that Mrs. Roosevelt, should 
haye power to distribute by will the trust 
fund among her issue, or to her sister, 
Charlotte Augusta Astor, now Mrs. 
Drahton and -her issue; her sister Caro
lina SChermerborn Astor, now Mrs! Wil
son, and her issue, and her brother John 
Jacob Astor and hip issue.

Mr. Astor on March .8th, 1888, increas
ed the trust fund by $250,000, executing 
a trust deed to that effect making ;he 
same trust company trustee, 
come of this trust fund was paid to Mrs. 
Roosevelt^ up to the time of her death, 
wMch occurred on November 21st, 1893, 
at Heathfield, Ascot, England. Mrs. 
Roosevelt left a will appointing Samuel 
I. Howland and George L. Rives execu
tors and trustees. Her husband and 
two children, James R. Roosevelt and 
Helen R. Roosevelt, survive her.

In her will, Mrs. Roosevelt left the 
trust estate to her executors and trus
tees in trust for her children, the share 
of the son to be held for Mm, and the 
income to be paid to him during bis 
minority, after which he was to receive 
the principal, while the share of the 
daughter was to be held m trust for her 
during life. The trustee was uncertain 
as to the exact way in wMch the tiust 
fund should be distributed, and there
fore took proceedings in the supreme 
court to have an adjudication of the 
question involved. The ease was sent 
to John Delahunty as referee, and upon 
his report, Justice O’Brien yesterday 
granted a decree.

(The court finds that in the exercise 
of the power of appointment conferred 
Upon Mrs. Roosevelt toy the deeds- in 
trust, she was empowered to exclude.her 
sisters and brother and that her will was 
an exercise of the power.off appointment, 
but that the gift attempted by her will 
of the securities to the trustees for the 
benefit of her children, during the min
ority of the son, and the life of her 
daughter, was inoperative and invalid. 
The decree directs that the $250,000, 
or securities, be transferred to the trus
tees of Mrs. Roosevelt’s will, and that 
the $400,000 vested absolutely upon, her 
death and her failure to validly appoint 
such fund1, in her children, in equal 
shares and the securities should-be paid 
to them upon reaching the age of 21 
years.

“ The considering bills of a pri
'Thetmato has no Junction jrv«r 

1 it is probable be wiU be in-
Arehdeecee NourV* Grievance*.

London, May 25.—The Pall Mali Ga
zette pubtitihes the story off the alleged 
grievance* off Nourt, Archdeacon of Bab
ylon, who irrived here yeaterday. He 
accuses Dr. 'Smith and others of having 
wrongfully secured Ms incarceration in 
an asylum at Oakland, Cal. He says he 
wiffl sue the United States for five mil
lion*. ____

Butte, hut
^'senate bribery committee continues 
mitigating allegations concerning ^the 
sugar trust- Washington Correspondent 

of the Mail and Egress was 
‘7; the stand, but refused to teffl the com
mittee where he obtained Ms lnfornag- 
ïTtt* certain senators had acceded 
to the demands of (the representatives of 
the sugar trust Correspondent Edwards 
of Philadelphia and another correspon
dent also refused to teââ.

The committee’s reports of the testi
mony in the alleged bribery is 'ery in
teresting. Senator R, Hunton testified 
that when approached, by Butte with the 
125 000 offer he told Mm he could ucjt 
consider the proposition. Kyle’s testi
mony shows he was approached several 
times by Buttz and requested to vote 
against the tariff bill Buttz, Kyle said, 
had assured him that votes enough to 
!TH not only the income tax feature but 
the bill itself, had been secured, and add-

DI9GUBTED SLEUTHS.

Washington, May 25.—The congression
al investigation into frauds and irregular
ities of armor plates began to-day with 
open doors, 
stated that his information came from do
cuments sent to the-'departments, from 
official papers and from the newspapers. 
Mr. Dunphy’s statement» detailed the 
early discovery of the irregularities and 
the investigation made by the navy de
partment, which led to the fining of the 
Carnegie company, Mr. Dunphy said 

plate had (been tested at the In
dian Head proving grounds and had been 

It has been retreated

A Gang of Tramps Play a Mean Trick 
off Detectives.

Fighting the Flood.
Mount Vernon, Wash., May 25.—The 

flood situation was very grave this morn
ing. The water was a foot deep on the 
first Station and the court house and elec
tric light plant are drowned out Men 
with teams, ploughs and scrapers are 
tmtifag First dtreeft into a dyke up tx> 
Myrtle and from Myrtle to Front and up 
Front along River. The dykes were melt
ing away all the time'and the river is 
rising here and in the foothills with a 
90 degree heat to-day. All the mille are 
shut down.

San Francisco, May 25.—The experi
ence of some members of the detective 
force With tramps was the most import
ant question at police headquarters yes
terday.

Ben Bohen, Dan Coffey, John Seymour, 
Will Smith and Denny Holland went to 
Sacramento to attend the funeral of Leu 
Harris. A passenger cat was Mtched to 
a freight train to bring them back, which 
left the capital city about 5:30 o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon.

It was exepeeted they would reach 
Oakland "about 10:30 o’ei./ck, but it was 
two o’clock yesterday m.miing when the 
train pulled up at the m-le, A number 
of tramps boarded the train at Davisville 
and just before reaching Dixon it was 
noticed that the passenger car was mov
ing very slowly.

“What’s the matter with the train?’ 
said Bohen.

“It always goes slow here,” said Hol
land, “owing to the up-grade.”

“Up-grade nothing,” chimed in Sey- 
“There’s no up-grade here.”

Representative Dunphy
The *'in-

armor

found defective.
to overcome the defects.

“Was this treatment in secret?” asked 
Chairman Cummings. Mr. Dunphy an
swered in the affirmative.

He said that one plate was picked out 
sample of a large number of plates, 

When this sec-

so as
Attack on Roman Catholicism.

Montesana, Cat, May 24.—At to-day’s 
session of the Tacoma district of the 
Epworth league Dr. Moore, the presiding 
elder, opened the discussion of the sub
ject: “Is Romanism Compatible With 
Free Institutions?” ‘ He took a decided 
position that it was not and maintained 
that the pope was determined to super
vise things political as well as ecclesias
tical, and tjiat in order to do so he was 
trying to break down or rather get con
trol of the free school system of the Un
ited States, so that he could turn out 
“Roman citizens” instead off American 
Hfteaas, that making tree iastHWtohs 
impossible. Hé was generally Sustained 
to the discussion that (followed.

Dr. Bright wentt so far as to say that 
every time a Catholic priest crossed the 
threshold of a Protestant home that "a 
shadow rested upon that home. * A." J. 
Joéflyn called attention to the denomina
tional zeal, intense loyalty and fine sys
tem of hospitals tn&totatoed by the Ro
manists, and urged' Méthodiste to learn a 
lesson therefrom.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

Daily Chronicle of the Events of the 
Great Republic.

ed:
“There is something in. it if we defeat

the bill.”
Kyle says on this declaration by Butte 
he felt tike 'kicking him across the street, 
but concluded to get all the information 
passible with the view to discovering if 
money was being used to defeat the bill. 
He them questioned Butte, who" said there 

syndicate formed to defeat the 
bill, and that if he (Kyle) would vote 
againrit it they would see he was taken 
care of. Butte further told Kyle 
that he couM hatopfrbm $50,000 to 
$100,000. Buttz VffiWNWmtlf' 8#»éêrt 
him $14,000, and whéfc witness hesitated 
Buttz said he (Kyle) need not figure in 
the matter. The money could be given to 
any of his family. Kylë then told how 
he put the man off and referred him to 
his secretary. Kyle further testified that 
Buttz had said English-money was be
ing used to secure the passage of the 
bill.

Buttz in his testimony absolutely de
nied the allegations of bribery, 
said about the tariff was that the manu
facturers would pay from $25,000 to 
$50.000 for a vote, and if England had 
paid a million to get a free trade plank in 
the Chicago platform she would get if 
through the senate.

as a
amounting' to 349 tons, 
ond retreatment had been done, it served 
to pass the sample plate and that in 
turn served to pass the entire 349 tons 
of armor.

Mr. Dunphy then spoke of the blow
holes in the armor Of the monitor Mon
terey. Experts had gone to the navy 
yard and actually located the blowholes, 
which had been filled up to deceive the

existed 
it was

Meyersdale, (Pa., May 25.—Over 5000 
representatives of the German Baptist 
brethren of the United States, me:» and 
women, assembled here to-day in annual 
convention. Every part af the country 
is represented. The morning session was 
occupied with devotional exercises and 
tMs afternoon the reception of reports by

1 ffitoriria o0#»men<3ed. -

was a mour.
.Coffey stepped outside and thought he 

had solved the problem. “Why," said he, 
“there’s another train in front of us.”

“Is there?” said Seymour, who had

The tramps had for some reason or 
other unhitched the passenger car, box
car and two of the freight cars. The 
conductor, who was in the box-car, made 
his way as quickly as possible and tele
graphed • on for the rest of the train to 

It had reached a sta
tion about 18 miles farther on before the 
dispatch was delivered. Then the train 
was run back, and after about three 
hours' waiting the disgusted “sleuths” 
were again bowling homeward. The 
worst of it was there were no refresh
ments on board their car, which made 
the long wait unendurable.

government. Similar blowholes 
in tike armor -of other ships, but 
impossible for the experts to locate the 
defects, as the stops were abroad at their 
stations. The first charges covered 700 
defective plates. In conclusion Mr. Dun
phy said-:
-“My information is that defective 
plates will toe found in the Oregon, the 
Macbiae, the Castine, the Monadnock, 
the Terror, the New York and the Mon
terey, and that the exact position of these 
plates can be located by the parties who1 
made the complaint, and whose names 
the committee will be able to obtain from 
evidence on file in the office of the sec
retary of the navy. My object in offer
ing the original resolution of enquiry 
was, first, that the government might 
save perhaps millions of dollars by the 
discovery of those great frauds, and 
ond, that if our cruisers and battleships 
had plastered on their sides or elsewhere 
armored plates so defective as to lessen 
their effectiveness or safety, the govern
ment, on discovery of it, might take 
proper steps to remedy those evils and 
provide for the proper effectiveness and 
and safety of the vessels.”

iHe added that the défective plates lo
cated by the government experts had 
been estimated to ‘be worth $700,000 to 
$1,000,000, and on these the committee 
had asked Captain Sampson, of the naval 
bureau of ordnance, to appear .to-morrow.

Petersburg, Ind., May 25.—Congress
man À. H. Taylor was unanimously re
nominated to-day by the Democratic con
vention off the First Indiana congression
al district.

Hammond, Ind., May 25.—The Repub
lican concessional convention for the 
tenth Indiana district, assembled here lo
cation between Judge Johnston of Por
ter County; Captain Swigart, of Cass, and 
Cbariee ‘B. Landis, of Carroll, the latter 
being brother of Secretary Grediam’s pri
vate secretary. Congressman Hammond, 
the present representative, went in by 
a majority of but 42, and With the 
changes in the district the Republican 
nomination, is considered as good as an 
election.

New York, May 24.—“There is a pos
sibility,” says the Tribune, “that a fourth 
Brooklyn talbernacle may be built, but 
the likelihood that it will toe is small. 
Dr, Tahnage said yesterday that he re
garded1 Ms pastoral work as ended, 
though, of course he expected to continue 
preaching. To build him a new church 
will cost, it is estimated, about $285,000, 
and Dr. Talmage declares that not the 
first step toward its erection must be tak
en until the necessary funds are all se
cured. This is a prudent determination. 
Hi« experience with a huge church debt 
bas been sufficient to teach him the folly 
of going into an enterprise that is not 
fully paid for at the start, and he will 
be wise to stick to this decision.”

New York, May 24.—Judgment has 
been affirmed agatost the Fidelity Cas
ualty Insurance company on a policy for 
$13,000 on the life of Whittach, found 
dead in a hotel to San Francisco with a 
bullet to Ms heart

Newark, N. J., May 25.—Edward Brill 
off this place murdered his wife last night 
by cutting her throat. He then attempt
ed suicide. Jealousy was the cause.

Denver, Col., May 25.—Wholesale Mer
chant Peacock of HanotoSu, who is here, 
says there Is not the slightest chance of 
trouble m the new republic. Dole will 
be ejected president

New York, May 25.—Counsel Mo 
Naught, for the receivers of the Northern 
Pacific, again took the stand in the N. P. 
investigation. He testified that during 
the construction of the Northern Pacific 
and Manitoba road no regular salariée 
were paid the Northern Pacific and Man
itoba officials. Witness had received a 
certain amount for his services as presi
dent, but could not remember just how 
much.

(Brooklyn, N. Y., May 25.—Latimer’s 
dry goods store on Atlantic avenue col
lapsed this afternoon'. It is reported a 
number off persons were tilled. The ru
ins took fire. Many Injured have been 
taken from the ruins. It is said there are 
ten more to the wreck.

Lima, O., May 25.—The Randall army 
arrived here yesterday afternoon under 
escort of a committee of Populists. Ran
dom addressed a big meeting here last 
night

return for them.
There is "a hot fight for the nom-

All he

Bobbery Under Arme.
Longview, Tex., (May 24.—Four men 

armed with rifles rode into town this 
afternoon. Two entered the First Na
tional Bank, held up the officials and 
stole $2,180 fttom the vault The other 
two of the gang remained in the alley 
behind the bank end shot at every one 
who came to sight. They In turn were 
fired (Upon • by Oity Marshal Muckley 
and Deputy WiSl Stevens. The robbers 
tihot and killed George Buckingham and 
shot and mortally wounded George W. 
McQueen, a saloonkeeper. Will Steyens 
killed one of the robbers, who was ident
ified as George (Bennett, a worthless fel
low.

The three surviving robbers escaped. A 
posse Is m pursuit

Horror» of Opium.
Salt Lake City, May 25—The horrible- 

condition of Chinese opium den- depravity 
as it musts in this city was plainly por
trayed to the police court this morning, 
when F-on Gee, the proprietor of a Sec
ond South street joint, was on trial. 
The accused has long (been suspected as 
the conductor of a house where the ex
tract of the poppy plant is smoked by 
white womens. For days and nights the 
place was under official surveillance. 
Women came and women went. Evi
dence accumulated, arid early yesterday 
morning Patrolman1 Gillespie, Roberts 
and Fond raided the house. The story 
of viciousness and utter abandon related 
by the arresting officers beggared descrip
tion. Two white women were found ly
ing on the floor completely under the in
fluence of the drug and almost fa a nude 
State. With Fon Gee they were taken 
to the city jail. The Chinaman was 
changed with being the maintafaer of an 
opium joint arid the women with being 

Fon Gee’s case was conclud
ed before Justice Smith this afternoon. 
Fon declared that he was innocent, but 
he was sent to jail for fifty days.

THE AMERICAN STRIKERS. A PROSPEROUS IRISHMAN. Sec-
Violent Scenes fa Different Sections o* 

the Mining Country. Landed in New York Poor and is N-.w a 
Millionaire.

Centtralia, Hi., May 25.—The Duques
ne strikers attacked C en traite' miners 
again this morning. They opened with 
& fus Made of buBetts an the mining com
pany’s offices. Deputies returned the fire 
and drove the strikers off. No one was 
hurt The militia have arrived and plac
ed the town, under martial law. The ar
rested Duquesne men spent the night in 
the armory.

Unlontowm, Pa., May 25.—Everything 
is quiet at StickelhoiBpw to-day, None 
of the strikers are in sight and no fur
ther attack Es feared on the Washington 
mine. iNo time has been sett for hearing 
the cases of the arrested strikers. Some 
interference was reported with workmen 
at Fairchance, but nothing serions. Some 
marching to the vicinity (J the Frick 
plants has occurred fo-day, but no vio
lence. The bodies of the fonr men killed 
yesterday hlave been removed. The time 
for the inquest 'has not been set.

Lasalle, III., May 25.—In an address 
the mayor advised the strike»* to refrain Smith, the Cincinnati heretic. After the 
from violence. The militia are here, en- reading of the records argument was be- 
camped in 'the vicinity of (the coal mine, gun toy Dr. (Smith, who stated that he 

Cripple Creek Colo., May 25.—Strikers proposed to argu^ only eix grounds of 
.w UP the shaft house at the Strong the appeal, instead of twelve. The argu- 

mme at Victor to-day. Twelve men are ment at the start,concerned the existence 
'(own the shaft guarding property. No of prejudice in the members of the pres- 
1‘i.rticulars can be learned. The strikers bytery which originally tried him.
,iu'n captured Portland and Independ- It was further shown that the regular 
wire mines and all the men found there, order prescribed for judicial process by 
( n<‘ strikers are marching cm the mines, the constitution of the church had not 

The deputies were surrounded by the been complied with in the preliminary 
binera, but the former opened fire on stages before the beginning of the actual 
™e™ and (drove them off. The miners trial. The third point argued was that 
are now marching an Pharmacies, Burns, the charges were fatally defective in that 
Dimmit and Other mines With the fates»- they did not formulate the doctrine 
Con of destroying the works. Independ- against which the offense was alleged, 
«nee shaft house has been destroyed. Prof. Smith then argued that the jmpli- 

ninntngbam, Ala., May 24.—The strik- cation of the charge contained a contra- 
miners at the Pratt mines are held diction of the true Presbyterian doctrine, 

responsible for a cowardly assassination Mr. (Smith went on to show the the 
jnieh omired at that place this morning Washington Oity assembly evaded the is- 
A nJ°b of masked men went to the house sue raised toy the doctrine of the con- 
“i Walter Glover, a miner who had re- fession in failing to declare that the 
tns«l to be called ont. telling him they Scriptures not only “are the words of 

officers and wanted to see him. God,” tout are “inerrant.” To say the 
'('►ver opened hie doer, when a volley original autographs “were” ineraant 

w.a* heed. Glover’s body was riddled makes it necessary to say that the Holy 
witn bullets arid he died instantly. The Scriptures “were” the word of God. But, 
mob fled, closely pursued by Deputy on the contrary, the doctrine set forth 
‘ T'Cffs Hickman and Mazeiy, who were by the confession was stated to be that 
•irmed with rifles. A running fight fol- the Bible,.as contained in the present He- 

’«vod for half a mile. One of the mnr- brew and Greek copies, “is the present 
‘wens fell wounded, but the rest of the arbiter of present controversies.” The 
"""'v lifted him up, and the en tiro gang next objection hod reference to, the iden- 
'“«■:]pe<l to thé woods. When Sheriff tity of the two charges on which he was 
• lnrrow arrived with reinforcements he found guilty, and the lack of definiteness 
arrested Con Sullivan, Jerry HiMerman in their allegations.

New Yoik, May 25.—Thomas Nevins 
off Orange, N. J., a wealthy Irishman, 
has just completed the purchase of the 
Kalleen Castle in County Meath,'Ireland, 
a few miles out of Dublin. The purch
ase price was $300,000. 
purchased the estate from the Earl of 
Ffagal, in whose family the castle and 
estate have been since the easde was 
built in the eleventh century. Jr. Nev
ins came to this city about 30 years ago, 
having been (born near the estate which 
he has just purchased. He and his wife 
had only a few pounds when they arriv
ed. He took a place as coachman, sav
ed money and went into contracting in 
a small way, then into real estate specu
lations, and accumulated money rapidly. 
To-day he is estimated to be worth at 
least a million.

•Mr. Nevins

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIANS.

Dr.- Henry Preserved Smith, the Cincin
nati “Heretic,on Trial. BRIGHT’S DISEASE AGAIN.

William Langley Tries Many Remedies 
far this Disease Without Avail— 
Dodd’s Kidney Piffle, a Pure Remedy 
That Never Falls, Owe Him.

London, May 21.—Wiffltem Langley, of 
London South, contracted inflammation 
off the 'kidneys last fall, which finally de
veloped into Bright’s disease. As any 
man would who was afflicted with this 
terrible disease, Mr. Langley tried every 
remedy that coufld be suggested. His 
experience was the same as all others’, 
he got no relief until he began using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Them a change 
set in. Mr. Langley began at once to 
improve, arid now he is cured. This is 
another case of Bright’s disease, once 
Considered incurable, that has had to 

. succumb to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

(Saratoga, N. Y., May 25.—The Presby
terian general assembly to-day received 
a telegram from the general assembly of 
the Southern Presbyterian ehurëh declin
ing to re-open the question of organic 
union.

resorters.

The assembly was constituted a court 
for the trial of Dr. Henry Preserved

The Populists.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 25.—A large 

number of delegates are fa the city to 
attend the state convention of the Popu
list party, which will be held at Tomlin
son’a hall this afternoon. A full ticket 
will be mommiated. Efforts were made 
some weeks ago to start a movement for 
a Populist march upon the city, the vis
itors to travel in wagons with their fam
ilies with sufficient provisions to last a 
week. Promoters claimed at the start 
that seventy-five thousand adherents of 
the new party worild come into the city 
from all quarters," but the scheme frost
ed in its bud.

Cruel Revenue.
San Francisco, May 25.—Mrs. Jane E. 

Ellis, formerly employed as a servant by 
Mias Flora Chisholm, occupied a cell 
in the dty prison yesterday and will 
have to answer a charge of criminal libel. 
She is accused of having chosen a very 
or pel method of getting even with Mns 
Chishlolm fa (the settlement of an old 
score. Recently there appeared in 
informing paper am advertisement stating 
that a charming young heiress would 
like (to have the -acquaintance of a 
“dark complexioned” gentleman with a 
view to matrimony. The notice directed 
persons Interested to address “Flora 
Chisholm, ‘San Rafael, opposite military 
academy.” As a result of this an
nouncement Miss Chisholm (was so anr 
nayed by men who wanted to become 
the husband of a charming young heir
ess that she became sick, and her father 
caused Mrs. Ellis’ airert for inserting the 
“ad” in the paper.

a

ROSEBERY TRIUMPHS.

Kindly Tory Hopes for His Downfall 
Are Blasted.

London, May 25t—The debate in (he 
commons on the budget hill, which was 
expected in some quarters to prove the 
downfall of Lord Rosebery's ministry, 
was opened this afternoon with a gun 
fired by Sir John Lubbock, Liber tl 
Unionist, who moved that the budget 
committee be empowered to divide the 
budget bill into two parts and to em
body the provisions respecting the sinking 
fund in a different manner.

Sir William Harcourt Said that the ob
ject of the motion was to revert to a 
system by which the house of lords would 
be able to overthrow financial measures 
emanating from the house of commons 
This system had already been condemned 
by Disraeli and Palmerston and by the 
committe of the house of commons. (Loud 
cheers.) Another reason for Lubbock’s 
motion was to waste the time of the

(FORGOTTEN .MEXICAN CITIES.

Interesting Discovery of AneientTowns 
in the Sierra Madro.

Maipime, Mexico, May 25.—The party 
of American archaeologists who left hero 
a week ago on an exploring trip to tile 
recently discovered silent and deserted. 
city in the Sierra Madro, have just re
turned. They bring a sensational story, 
off the discovery of another hidden city 
in the same locality, about five Spanish 
leagues north of the first find.

The leader of this party is C. W. Pan- 
tione, of Philadelphia, who has been in 
Mexico for several years employed in the 
exploration of the Aztec rains jof Oaxaca 
end Chi opes.

He says the second ^f these ci bits is 
very similar to the first in appearance 
and that they were evidently at one time

Hood’* and Only Hood'*.
Are you weak and weary, overworked and 

tired ? Hood’s Sarsaparilla is jost the med
icine you need to pnrify and quicken your 
Mood and to give you appetite and strength. 
If you detide to take Hood’s ' Sarsaparilla 
do not be induced to buy any other. Any 
effort to substitute another remedy is proof 
of the merit of Hood’s.

HOOD’S PILLS are the beet after-dinner 
Pills, assist digestion, cures headache. Try a 
box. ‘

Piles ! Piles ! Itching Piles, 
nptoms—Moisture; Intense Itching and

Ep48ffiHW(Sr *~* ”tis-

y

-

I whatever his party, congratulai”!61'1^8, 
itbat the virtues of graceful and himeelf 
womanhood, of innocent d «*ned 
childhood, of lofty integrity and^nÜÜ*688 
manhood are clustered round thf l?rtect 
stone of the president J re
states. (Loud applause ) v United except the mother tongue of ^ tonSUes 
the word “Home.” It » fmJ”! Contaln« 
through home that the assotiaH0™6 —d 
impressions an? formed whir* 0”8 and 
nation and write its true a
not feel that this is an ordiarV^" * 
of festivity. Hospitality, corffitelite^0'1 
tual service, a»d, indeed synmathl’ mu" 
sorrow. These, thank God , L? thy. and 
ed abundantly by the two great 
of the English speaking people (Ow^*8 None fee. this so steeply as thïï^. 
face the sea. It is they who kn W”° 
best sympathies that bind the hü«Z the ' 
the sa,lore of the two nations. TW ^ 
nothing in the mind /ind heart w
on the lips of almost every mân fÜI ?8 
night that tells him we have tel!0" 
sider the power of the sea which °”' 
divided mankind, but is now ite ^ 
moans of intercourse. For the pre,”’”
I will speak of the country which t i_ent the honor to represent and in whoee^6 
or this beautiful festival has been organ' 
ized. No men have written clearer 
more beautiful lessons in the use and 
knowledge of the sea than the officers of 
the American navy. Mr. Bayard » 
ed the services of Matthew Fontaine 
Maury, who, he said, blessed with d, 
services the commerce of the Uni»ia 
States and Great Britain, and every !», 
igatOT of every clime. Another illustra 
tion he said, suggested painful scenes be 

[cause it must be taken from the dread
ful civil war in America, but it was none 
the less valuable. When the famous con" 
flict was fought between the Merrimac 
and the Monitor in Hampton roads the 
old wooden navies of the world ’were 
virtually put out of existence; but if it 
should be asked whose writings, whose 
thoughts, have produced the most pro
found impression upon ail who love Eng
land, I should say Capt. Alfred Mahan. 
(Cheers.) When his pen wrote the single 
line, “England was saved at Trafalgar ’• 
a light was flashed across the page of 
history, that will never be forgotten by 
the men who have the safety of England 
at heart. Important as his services have 
been to others, we cannot forget that he 
is our countryman. We cannot but feel 
towards him the tie of kindred, as it is 
impossible that any other nation should 
feel. (Cheers.) As a compliment to the 
thoughts generated by Capt. Mahan's 
mind and recorded by his pen, I would 
say that physical force must never be 
divorced from moral force. Where pow
er goes the law to restrain and regulate 
must go too.” (Loud cheers.)

and

KOOTENAY CROPPINGS.

Won’t Work Sunday—Death of Sam 
Magee—Ore Shipments.

Kaslo Times.
By mutual arrangement between tne 

proprietors the general, stores of the city 
have hereafter to be closed on Sundays. 
The move is in the right direction, and 
will be appreciated by the public. The 
clerks will also 'be grateful for the 
rest.

William Hennessy, of the Noble Five, 
has returned to Kaslo from the Big. Bend 
country. He reports a movement toward 
Abat district, .*fl<.eays to 4s too ea-eijr ibf 
five or six weeks to think of going in 
there. Not much mining work is being 
done there now, 'because of the scarcity 
of provisions.

John McGnigan is reported by the Spo
kane Review to have said that the 56 
tons of ore from the Noble Five 
sent to the Omaha smelter averaged) be
tween 600 and 700 ounces of silver to 
the ton.

The Times announces to-day with sin- 
cerest regret the death of Sam Magee, 
local superintendent of the Dardanelles, 
which took place at the mine about mid
night of Tuesday lash. V

The Vancouver World has been raislni 
formed with reference to the Rev. Mr. 
Hunter’s labors in Kaslo. His expenses 
are not guaranteed by any -Scotch con- ' 
gregation. Kaslo is able and willing to 
support its own clergy, and Mr. Hunter 
will prove a “laborer worthy of his 
hire.”

A shipment or ore consigned to the 
Omaha Jfc Grant smelter was made on 
Friday lash by the Dardanelles, Lucky 
Boy and (Bonlder. It was sent by way 
of Bonner’s 'Ferry by E. J. Matthews, 
who now represents Messrs. Braden 
Bros, in this district.

mine

Toronto, Ontario.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease*
“I was suffering from what Is known as 

Bright’s disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was in bed for three weeks ; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised to 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking the first 
bottle that I decided to tty another, and since 
taking the second bottle I feel *» wellas ever 
I didm my life.” Gxo. Mxbbett, Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient T*1 
easy of acti on. Bold by all druggists. 286.
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. brivance of hie own mvention. It was 
the first machine for making bullets from 
cold lead. Up to that time bullets had 
'been moulded from melted lead by hand. 
This old-fashioned way was very slow 
and expensive, rifle projectiles thus made ! 
costing over 1 cent a piece. The machine 
turned them out at the rate of 160 a 
minute, transforming one ton of lead 
into (bullets for $1.95. ft was absolute
ly automatic, requiring no attention after 
being started. There was no waste of 
material whatever, whereas by melting, 
from 12 to 15 per cent, of the mebftl 
lost. Bullets could be turned out of any 
weight up to two ounces.

Mr. Ward offered his machine to the 
war department, but the government re
fused to buy it. Five years later the 
broke ont. Uncle Sam then availed him 
self of- all improvements in arms and ma
terials of warfare without regard to pat
ents. The exigency of the occasion 
a sufficient warrant, and nobody could re
sist the nation’s paramount authority. 
The chief of the ordnance department 
'built a number of bullet-mating machin
es after the model patented by TJVard. 
The inventor was referred to congress for 
redress. For twenty years his claim has 
been before the national legislature, but 
he never got a cent. Bills for his relief 
have been passed repeatedly by the house 
*Pd senate, but never by both bodies dur
ing the same congress.

Nobody has ever attempted to deny the 
justice of the claim, 
the government made more than 1,500,- 
000,000 bullets during the 
saving thus accomplished was enormous.
It Was an immense advantage also to be 
able to manufacture projectiles rapidly. 
But for Mr. Ward’s invention many thou
sands of hands would have been employed 
to do the work of moulding bullets. Each 
machine, on the other hand, could burn 
out a continuous shower of leaden mis
siles at the rate of nearly ten thousand an 
hour, or one and a half million per week, 
running day and night. The bullets 
formed from reelg of lead wire, 
movement of the machine cut off enough 
metal for one bullet, which was shaped 
by a punch entering a die. 
rograde movement of the punch the die 
opened and the bullet dropped out.

The only money that Ward ever got 
out of this invention was obtained from 
foreign governments, to which he sold 
his machines.
estly and are using them bo-day. 
ing the rebellion some of the machines 
thus purchased were utilized for manu
facturing great quantities of bullets for 
the- Confederate armies. This, however, 
was an event which could not have been 
contemplated by the inventor.

The latter owned another patent at the 
same time for making bomb shells from 
molten iron. This process was also used 
by Uncle Sam to his own great advant
age, nevertheless not a penny has ever 
been paid to the owner as a recompense 
for the infringement of his rights.—Wash
ington 'Letter to Globe-Democrat.

Even they had a vague The Vancouver team was unfortunate 
in both races. During the afternoon 
Craig’s round about broke down and Matters of Interest Going Forward in 
many children had a narrow escape from 
injury. Laurence's team bolted, and in 
its wild race one child and Mr. Laurence 
were somewhat injured. In thç evening 
the Vancouver people gave an entertain
ment in the opera house, which was well 
attended.

Dr. Praeger has resigned his position 
as doctor in the Nanaimo colliery. Many 
people wil regret to hear of the doctor’s 
resignation^ as he has not only served 
the city well, but he could always be re
lied upon. It is stated that the miners 
intend expressing their feedings towards 
the doctor by way of a small present.

Louis Post will lecture in the opera ■' Victoria. Nanaimo.
house oh Tueeday night on. Single fax. j'LBrokwtth......il wfiiJr"'"*'
A larger audience should greet this elo- f. MaUewdaine ' ! ! 77 Young...................
quent speaker than he received on his J. (;. Newbury....... 76 Pittendrigh............
last visit here. ‘ S' ?• p^?i,son....... IZ lfcSt1i*or

An election for am alderman for the g! H Rtorkhl."!."! 71 Flack .',"..’! 
north ward will take place next week. J.’D.Taylor...'... .. 63 Watson ......

There is every- possibility that the E. Brammer........... 62 Barker.........
electric tramway scheme wiJB be carried C. W, Newbury.... 47 Dobeson 
through. Nearly all those spoken to on 
the subject express themselves in favor 
of it.™ -

The Siren of Vancouver won the prin
cipal sailing race yesterday.

Nanaimo, May 26.—Now that the cele
bration of Queen’s- birthday has .passed, 
politics will occupy the attention of the 
citizens. The question is eagerly asked,
“When will the election take place,” and 
the reply is a vague one. The Nanaimo 
Reform club intend holding a series of 
out-door meetings, so that the hearers 
will not he confined to a densely crowded 
building, to become half baked. The 
“green” will most probably be the site 
chosen, especially as it is handy to the 
city. The government party will thus 
have a good opportunity to- be present.

The fire department of Nanaimo object 
to the title of champions as given to the 
Victoria team by the Colonist. The 
home team purpose holding that title 
themselves as the race on Thursday was 
by no means for the championship.

The board of trade has signified its in
tention of giving a banquet to Dr. Prae
ger on the night prior to his departure 
for California. The doctor has always 
been an active member of the board and 
his departure .will be much regretted.

D. C. McKenzie will draw on the Lon
don & Canadian Fire Insurance com
pany, of which W. K. 'Leighton is agent, called, 
for the sum of $5000 as full settlement 
of his insurance in the recent fire.

3. Brown, jr., will contest the alder- 
manic seat in the north ward, and he 
will most likely go in by acclamation, as 
the year is nearly half over and some 
think it better to wait for the next elec
tion. YACHTING.

In future the steamer Cutch will leave RESULTS OF SATURDAY’S RACES, 
here on Monday instead of Sunday morn- As predicted in the Times Saturday af- 
ing as heretofore, .thus those ■yho visit ternoon the Kelpie beat all the class A 
Nanaimo from Vancouver, will be ehabled boats around the course and won first 
to stay all day Sunday. prize. The Rainier was second, Dowen-

Nanadmo, May 26.—If the government deena third, Edna M fourth. The Vic- 
party intend to bring out a candidate toria yacht Volage would probably have 
in the south district they are very reti- taken third place in class A, and with her 
cent about the matter. It has been ru- time allowance crowded the Rainier for 
mored that M. Bate, sr., will be asked second place, but off the San Pedro, five 
to stand, but if so it can hardly be ex- minutes from the finish, everything ex
pected that he will resign his present lu- dept twelve feet of her mast was carried 
crative position for an uncertainty. It away. As stated, the O. K. won in 
matters not who is brought ont by the class B, Eddie McKay second, Progress 
government party, he will contest the third. In class C the Garland finished 
seat in vain. , -v first, 30 seconds ahead of the Paloma.

The lacrosse match between the Old The two had a royal race of it. ‘ In Class 
Maids and Bachelors, local teams, took D the Star won, Plunger, second, Mas- 
place in Deveral square on Saturday, cotte third. The Victoria lost her rud- 
and proved a spirited game. .The boys der before the race and with it very like- 
are getting into good form, and it is ex- iy the prize in her class, 
pected they will make a fine showing The yachtsmen say that it was the 
with the Victoria team at the opening of, greatest day’s sport in the history of 
the Caledonia grounds on the 30th bf 'racing in the (Northwest. The màn when 
June. had sufficient nerve to jibe at the buoys

The issue of the new paper at Welling- and carry ail the canvas through that 
too hast been delayed owing to the non- gale Was in nearly every instance a win- 
arrival of the plant. Messrs. Lukey &
Lowry hope to have it running by the 
time the general election de announced, c

The project for the amalgamation of. 
the electric light and the proposed elec
tric railway scheme it daily gaining fa
vor, so that when it is brought before 
the citizens by a by-law there is every 
reason to believe it wfill be adopted.

tibc deelu\> {Times pressed to-day. 
sense of admiration for one who is not
ordinarily understood of them. Grits, 
whose enthusiasm in the house is often 
wanting, awakened to a lively apprecia
tion of clever sayings, the like of which 
all go too often unapplauded. Lusty 
cheers that might well have startled the 
sleepy senators went up from the foe- 
men of the left as their leader spoke 
words which might be aif example to 
men who have politics and to men who 
have none. It is the custom for men to 
say that Mr. Laurier’s chief strength lies 
in his personality, 
there is no more attractive man in the 

He is a tactician as well as a 
leader. Go into, room 16, where the 
Conservatives foregather, and you will 
find few men who will not allow that 
the Liberal leader is a master of- that 
trade problem which is trunk and branch 
of the policy of this land. Sjigely, they 
will tell you that his views are incorrect, 
but they will allow that, from his side 
of the question, he has made himself 
master of the subject. To-day it came 
about that Mr. Laurier had to address 
the house regarding that tariff which has 
furnished the theme for two weeks’ tur
gid talking. What he said cannot be 
fully set forth here. There could be no 
more profitable reading for those who'de
sire to know what their country's great 
men say concerning questions which go 
to make up the difference between par
ties.—Toronto Telegram.

the Sporting World.Victoria, Friday, June I, 1894.
THE GUN,

VICTORIA WON ON SATURDAY.
At the Goldstream rifle range on Sat

urday Victoria won the Victoria challenge 
trophy hung up in 1893 by the Victoria 
celebration committee and won by Nan
aimo. The match was under the direc
tion of Captain E. ŒL 'Fletcher, secretary 
of the B. C. R. A., Captain 'Praeger cap
tained the visitors and Lieutenant F. B. 
Gregory the local team. The score is 
-below: -

MR. COTTON. KEMDALLsîi 
PAYIN CUREfiAs a leader of a section of the Opposi

tion party, known as the Independents, 
Mr. Cotton occupies a prominent place 
in our little • political world, while his 
standing as a business man and the pro
fession of journalism have made his name 
a familiar one in all parts of the province. 
His imprisonment, therefore, for con
tempt of court, is a matter of more than 
Vancouver interest. Mr. Cotton’s sen
tence to the New Westminster gaol for 
three months is for refusing to answer 
questions in the case of Gordon vs. Cot
ton, which refusal constitutes a con
tempt of court. It is nob within our 
province to question the justice of the 
sentence, any more than it is our. privilege 
to discuss the criminality or innocence of 
Mr. Cotton. We simply wish to point 
out», in calling attention to this unfor
tunate outcome of private litigation, that 
Mr. Cotton, according to his own state
ment, has chosen, to defy the court in 
pursuance of an alleged promise that 
the information asked for would never 
be divulged, and to ask for Mr. Cotton 
a suspension of judgment by the public 
until his case is finally determined by 
the law. A disposition has been shown 
by a few of Mr. Cotton’s opponents—by 
the World alone among the press of the 
province—to prejudge the civil action in 
which Mr. Cotton is the defendant and to 
convict that gentleman without a trial of 
all the crimes in the calendar. We pre
fer to await the judgment of the court 
and to consider the leader of the Inde
pendents an innocent -man until the con
trary is shown to be the fact. We know 
nothing of the merits of the ease of Gor
don vs. Cotton, nor is it necessary that 
we should know anything before express- 
idg our regret that the imprisonment of 
Mr. Cotton should have been necessary 
under any circumstance, or that it should 
have occurred at the present juncture. 
As the most active among the opponents 
of the government, his enforced retire
ment from the campaign—should t^at> be 
one of the results—would have an im
portant effect on the cause of" which he 
is a champion. While it may not lose 
the Opposition a single vote, it is never
theless an unpleasant feature of the cam
paign and to be regretted by every good 
citizen. There are very few really able 
men in public life in British Columbia, 
and Mr. Cotton is one of the few. It 
would, therefore, be a great pity—assum
ing that Mr. Cotton is morally right in 
defying the bench—were his public life 

'to be wrecked by his present misfortunes; 
and it would be a greater pity still—as
suming that he is wrong in refusing to 
answer and that his answers would be 
incriminatory—that one enjoying a large 
measure of the confidence of the people 
should have done anything to forfeit the 
esteem and friendship of the masses. 
Thé Time# believes that Mr. Cotton will 
purge himself of contempt and vindicate 
bis reputation as an. hq^orabje man. Ter 
confound his enemies and gratify his 
friends he will do this, we are sure, as 
quickly as the machinery of the law will, 
permit.

N>

was

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOW MAN OR BEAST
^ “lilSw r bUstw«-

So it is. Than him
war

house.

ilFEBSPœtaœr •s&tss
Yours truly, w s

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

Youra truly August Feeder^
Price (II per Bottle. ^

For Sale by all Druggists, or addres.
Vr. KEXDAIIj compact

CNOSBUROH FALLS. VT. *

was

709 TotalTotal.
The range totals of the two teams were 

as follows, in the order of firing—200, 
500 and 600 yards : \
Victoria.
Nanaimo..

The shooting at* Clover Point was post
poned. X

695

. 241 246 219

. .215 247 233

-
' LACROSSE.

A WIN FOR VICTORIA.
The Victoria lacrosse team defeated 

the Vancouver team at Caledonia 
grounds Saturday afternoon by three to 

Thousands of spectators assembled 
to see the game, which proved very ex
citing. A nAmber of juniors played in 
the teams and acquitted themselves well. 
As stated in the Times on Saturday af
ternoon the first game was taken by Vic
toria, Eckhardt throwing the rubber 
through. Ken. Campbell scored the sec
ond game for Vancouver in a little over 
a minute. The third game wag well con
tested. The rubber was kept flying from 
one goal to the other, and several shots 
were made at either goal and were well 
stopped by tfae goalkeepers. At last F. 
Cullen secured the ball and scored for 
Victoria amid loud cheering. Frank Cul
len also got the next game for Victoria 
in sixteen minutes. The next game last
ed only three minutes, when time was 

Lieut.-Governor Dewdney was 
present and placed the ball at the open
ing of the match. '

The next match of the lâcrosse cham
pionship takes place on Saturday, June 
2nd, at Westminster, between the Royal 
City and the Victoria teams.

With his machine

gated. She waits until they have traru 
acted theiir business and departed. '

Ladies seldom rise in Spain 
a male visitor, and they rarely accom™. 
ny tarn to the door. For a SpankrTîê 
give a lady—even his wife—his 
out walking is regarded 
violation of propriety.

In Persia, among the aristocracy , 
visitor sends notice an hour or two be 
fore calling, and gives a day’s notice if 
the visit is one of great importance He 
is met by servants before he reaches the 
house,and other considerations 
him according to relative rank 
left, not the right, is considered the 
tion of honor.

No Turk will enter a sitting 
dirty shoes. The

Thewar.

1 to receiveone.

arm when 
as a decidedThe World poetically declares that 

“the skies are blue these days for the 
government.” To which we may be al
lowed to add that everything will be blue 
for the government before the campaign 
is finished.

With a vast army of miners on strike 
and practically in rebellion, with idle fac
tories and discontented operatives, the 
United States just now does not represent 
the picture of an industrial paradise. The 
condition of free trade Britain it prosper
ous in comparison. Still there are peo
ple including the sapient Mr. Haslam, 
who asserb that Britain suffers on account 
of her fiscal policy.

The member of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
who has contrived to create an unpleas
ant sensation by tearing down the U.S. 
consul’s flag at St. Thomas deserves a 
term in prison by way of instruction in 
flag matters. It must be remembered, 
however, that such ignorant and mischief- 
making fanaticism gets plenty of encour
agement from the “loyalty howlers,” who 
may indeed be primarily responsible for 
this St. Thomas escapade. The joke is 
that such people persist in regarding 
themselves as patriots of the best kind.

were
Each

are shown
TheOn 6he ret- posi-

room with 
. upper classes wear

tight fitting sffioes, with goloches 
bhem. The latter, which receive all the 
*rt and diust, are left outside the door' 
Water is poured over his hands. so that 
when polluted it runs away.

In Syria the people never take off their 
caps and turbans when entering a house 
or visiting a friend, but they always 
leave their shoes at the door. There are 
no mats or scrapers outside and the floors 
inside are covered with expensive 
kept very clean in Moslem houses 
used to kneel upon while saying

s:

over
They paid for them hon- 

Dur-
;

rugs,
andgg

prayers.

DELICIOUS MUSIC.
The Avion Club of Victoria Achieves a 

Veritable Artistic Triumph.
Victoria may well be proud of the 

Aritio dub. That organization 
public concept last evening at Institute 
hall, closing the season, 
embracing « lange number of pieces of a 
varied character

THE ORANG AND HI'S HOME.
gave a

Scenes in Borneo, Where These Animals 
Are Most Plentiful. A programme

THE PROVINCIAL DEBT. The great island of Borneo is the home 
of the' orang, and.one of the most notice
able features of the landscape is the 
nests of the orang, which are scattered 
about thickly among all the trees. From 
their number one might get a very exag
gerated impression of the plentifulness of 
the species, unless It were understood 
how and for what puiposes these roosting 
places ..were constructed. The ape» are, 
greatly annoyed by flies, from which they 
are able to protect the front part of their 
bodies with their hands, but they cannot 
keep the vicious insects from biting them 
in the rear, and so they gather a quanti
ty of leaves and branches and make them applause greeted the talented singers 
into couches to repose against among 
the boughs.

A protection of this sort serves very 
well for a while, but presently its mater
ial begins to decompose, and the decaying 
leaves attract the flies which the orang 
is so anxious to get rid of. Then he ?s 
obliged to make another nest of fresh 
stuff, and so he may require a dozen of 
them in the course of a year. Inasmuch 
as he does not take the trouble to remove 
the old ones they may adorn the tree 
top in which he swings about. Orangs 
have a very curious method of fighting.
In their conflicts among themselves which 
are frequent, their effort is always to 
seize the fingers of their adversaries and 
bite them.

It is owing to this method of battle 
that it is almost impossible to procure a 
skin which does not lack some of the 
fingers. In defending itself against a 
man, the orang will always attempt to 
grasp the arms of his human opponent, so 
as to chew off his fingers. For this pur
pose its jaws are excellently adapted, 
being enormously powerful and equipp d 
with huge incisors.

To protect itself from the rain, the or-
The

was given, amid the 
members sang (their beat to an audience 
that filled the hal). It would be difficult 
to say juSt what was the best number 
of the evening, bdt “The Soldiers’ Cho
rus” from Faust given as (the finale 
to inly took the fancy off the audience im
mensely and aroused the greatest entim- 

•ftfasm. The renditibn of this magnificent 
classic was beyond praise. Every one 
who heard it felt a thrill as iflhe grand, 
swinging chorus rang out in perfect time 
and with pure mellody, and (thunders of

To the Editor: My attention having 
been called to a report in a Vancouver 
paper of a speech by Finance Minister 
Turner before the wnyention which pre
vailed upon MT. G. S. Douglas to offer 
bimsdlf. as a victim 5n Richmond, I 
wish to offer my acknowledgements to 
Mr. Turner for his prompt 'and full Con
firmation of certain statements made by 
me at the meeting in thite .city Op,,Sat
urday evening last. ■< '<= . - r

You will remember that I said: “The 
opposition mtitkffzed the public acts and 
utterances of the government, giving de
tails and pointing out the objectionable 
things, while the government and their 
organs merely abused Jtiheiïr opponents 
personally or made unsupported general 
statements—the difference was very sig
nificant.!’ And accordingly Mr. Turner 
takes advantage of a private meeting 
of government supportera, where he was 
safe from reply, to refer to me in terms 
of gross personal abuse.

■ Again, I gave from the estimates the 
total amounts voted for charges on pub
lic debt for the past five years, aggre
gating $1,109,231.28. And I added: “Of 
course this included all the “shaves,” 
but ft was- all cash for which the prov
ince was responsible. In. the language 
of the committee of supply, it had all 
been “granted to Her Majesty to defray 
the expense of public debt. If we di
vided it by five we would find that if 
came very dose to $222,000 a year, 
which, with all due deference to Mr. 
Davie’s financial abffitity, was a trifle 
more than three and one-half per cent, 
upon a debt of $2,000,000.”

Mir. Turner’s reply is that I have over
stated by about $25,000, and have fur
ther included some $50,000, which was 
merely one of Mb fictitious entries. As 
to the total, that was carefully checked, 
and is, I believe correct. As to the fic
titious entry Mr. Turner may be right, 
as I dealt only with the totals, know
ing that no audience could follow 9 
speaker through the carefully confused 
and elaborately disjointed details of Mr. 
Turner's financial statements. But grant 
that the finance müniiSter is right in both 
Instances, and what follows? 
that I have overstated the annual vote 
for public debt by about $15,000, and 
that I should have put it at about $206,- 
000 instead of $222,000.

Now, siir, when iit is remembered that 
my statement was made iin reply to the 
cunningly devised fables by which mem- 

. bets of the government seek to leave on 
the ptibMc mind the impression that the 
annual debt charges of the province can 
be ascertained pretty closely by reckon
ing three and ooe-half per cent, upon 
$2,000,000, I think this admission of the 
finance minister’s that the annual charg
es for the past five years really average 
over ten per cent, upon $2,000,000, is a 
very valuable one.

: cer

ner.
There were several surprises in con

nection with the day’s sport, perhaps the 
greatest of which was the speed devel
oped by the .Volage. She was well hand
led by Messrs. Seeley and Morton. The 
work of the O. K. was also a surprise. 
Everybody knew it was the Kelpie’s day 
and her strong build and double can
vas were never even tested through it 
all. The explanation for the mishap to 
the Myth was that a green hand had the 
foresheet. Nearly all the yachts left for 
home yesterday and by night all will be 
gone.

When the yacht Volage j i/bed at the 
Esquimalt buoy on Saturday two men 
who were holding the loose shrouds were 
thrown ovetboard. They were easily res
cued and were not made any more un
comfortable, for they were wet before 
they went into the water.

De Koven’s T ink era’ Chorus was another
‘’PUBLIC SERVICE.” sparkling number that gave great pie is- 

ure. It is a .piece everybody wants to 
hear repeated. Better done it could 
not have beem than it was by the Arions 
last might. Mr. Wolff’s violin solo, “I 
Puritami,” accompanied by Miss Leech 
was very fine. Mr. Wolff’s excellent 
work 00 the vidlin has won him a proud 
position with Victoria audiences, and his 
woffk shows improvement at every con
cert, proving that faithful practice " 
of Mr. Wolff’s strong points.

Milse Leech’s elegant manipulation of 
the pianoforte never fails to bring her 
that meed of heiarty approval from her 
audience which her skilful and graceful 
work deserves.

Thle selections from “Robin Hood" 
were given with a spirit fully in accord
ance with the idea of the work. . “Brown 
October Aile” especially caused a smile 
of sympathy on many an intelligent coun
tenance and found a .responsive echo in 
many a stalwart breast. The choruses 
and part singing were undoubtedly the 
best ever heard from amateurs in th.-s 
city. “Pocullum,” for instance, that jolly 
old bibulous, dirt y of Dr. Arne’s, was 
irresistible as rendered by the Arions last 
night. “He Who Trusts in Ladies Fair, 
was another harmonious selection excel
lently dome. ShiM'iivan’s famous song, 
“The Long Day doses,” was most feel
ingly treated by the chib, and although 
there dis neither ‘light nor shade” in. the 
song, or (Bn any other ever written, in 
spite of a local contemporary's ruling, 
the piece was one of the most pleasing 
selections of the whole evening.

Not a single number on the programme 
could have been sapred; they were chosen 
With consummate tgste and sung and 
played with true artistic feeling. Win 
Gretfg, the conductor, has laid the* music 
loving people of Victoria under a debt 
of gratitude, and if (the very high Stand
ard of excellence at which he aims to 
keep the dub be maintained, the Arions 
'will never be called upon to meet any
thing but overflowing arid appreciative 
àudSemtoes.

ït is quite in order for the Colonist 
to defend the government in the matter 
of appropriations, and of course the organ 
skilfully avoids the point at issue. No
body objects to appropriations being made 
for public works that promise to develop 
the resources of the province while they 

likely to benefit the particular dis
trict in .which they are to be located. 
Nobody objects to the people of any par
ticular locality asking the government 
for some improvement which they think 
will benefit them; nor is objection offered 
to the government complying with such 
request when it is based on legitimate 
■grounds. Bat there Is serious objection 
to the practice followed by the govern
ment and its friends of telling the people 
Shat they must support the government in 
-order to secure these things, which in 
almost the same breath are said to be 
theirs by right. Premier Davie at Dun™ 
can’s told the electors that if the candi
date whom he then favored was not re
sumed “the , prosperity of the district 
would cease,” and no person is so dull 

to be unable to interpret his threat. 
Time and again have spokesmen and or- 

of the government declared that

A DYKE BREAKS.
The Matsqui Dyke Breaks—Heavy 

Losers Probably.
Mission City, May 28.—The Matsqui 

dyke gave way at a weàk point to-day, 
and the water is now pouring through 
in an ever increasing stream. Before 
night the low lands will be inundated, 
and it is feared great damage will re
sult. The dyke is over twelve miles long 
and was considered impregnable, 
water continues to rise and it is feareo 
the damage to the dyke may he very 
great. Full particulars of the calamity 
are not at the moment available.

are
is. one

The
CRICKET

VICTORIA - SUCCESSFUL 
The Victoria cricket club won from 

the New Westminsters on Saturday af
ter a well played game. Victoria made 
95 in the.first inning and 65 in the sec
ond, or a total of 170. Their opponents 
made 54 and 61, or a total of 111- Cow
ard, Morley and Foulkes led in the bat- 

The story is told of an inpertinent but ting for Victoria, while Malins, Woods 
practical small hoy who was standing on a and Wylde led for the visitors. The 
river bank, leaning against a tree, and Victoria batsmen did good work gener 
intently watching a cork floating on the ally. There was some good fielding, 
stieam. One end of the line to which 
the cork was fastened was attached to 
a pole which the boy held in his hand.

Simply Along came a pompus stranger.
“Well, little boy, what are you fishing 

for?” he asked.
“Fish, whadye s’pose ?” was the curt 

reply.
Fish was what the Gloucester schooner 

Mariner went to the Western Bank after 
a short time ago, but Capt. Stanley 
found that fishing covered a wide range, 
and after hie crew had gathered in some 
75,000 pounds of cod and haddock there 
was no more time for plain fish. He 
was cruising around off Cape Sable* 
when bright and early in the morning he 
fell in with a school of lemons and 
oranges. He forgot all about cod and 
went after the new-fangled fish.

The new fish were more valuable than 
those which required a hook and line or 
tiawl net to capture, and, better still, 
they were floating on the surface and 
were in boxes marked Palmero. 
thrifty captain caught as many as bis 
little schooner could carry and then, leav
ing the finny denizens of the deep to 
their own devices and the rest of the 
golden flotsam to whoever could find it 
struck a straight course for home, with 
a cargo which was a fine example of 
“fisherman’s luck.”

Captain Enos brought the Isaac Col- 
a lins into port on the same day that the 

Mariner arrived staggering under another 
mixed cargo of cod, oranges, haddock 
and lemons. He had also been “fishing” 
or had drifted his way. Like a sensible 
New England skipper, when his chance 
came he grabbed it “Them Western 
Banks,” said he, ’'is a queer place to 

, .grow oranges and lemons and sich on; 
they probably came ont of the Bamboro, 
wrecked last week.”—New Ÿork Tribune.

QUEER FISH OFF CAlFE SABLE.
Schooners Go After Cod and Haddock 

and Catch'Oranges and (Lemons.
ang crooks its arms over its head, 
hair on the orang’s upper arm points 
downward, while the hair on the lower 
arm points upward, the apparent purpose 

,peing to shed the rain like a thatch when 
the attitude thus described is assumed.as

THE WHEEL,.
THE PROTESTED RACE.

On Wednesday evening at 730 the 
roadster race, won by Moody of Victoria, 
and protested on the ground that his 
wheel was under weight, will be brought 
off at 'Beacon 'Hill. The postponement 
to Wednesday was to enable H. J. Frank
lin of Vancouver to compete, that gentle
man being unable to gfet over here soon
er. The contesants will be Franklin, of 
Vancouver, Moody, Wolff and Paul of 
Victoria. A capital exhibition of bicyc
ling will be enjoyed as the men are all 
in perfect condition.

OLD WORLD ETIQUETTE.gans
this or that representative was useless 
because he “had not got enough for his 
district’ The unending chorus of the 

“Let us be on the

Strange Social Customs Which Are Ob
served in Europe and Asia.

In (Sweden if you address the poorest 
person on the street you must lift your 
hat, says the Philadelphia Press. The 

courtesy is insisted upon, if you 
pass a lady on the stairway. To enter 
a reading room or a bank with one’s hat 
on is regarded as a bad breach of man
ners. To place your hand on the arm of 
a lady is a grave and objectionable fa
miliarity.

In (Holland a lady is expected to retire 
precipitately if she should enter a store

* hireling singers is:
government side or we’ll get nothing.” 
This is the disreputable doctrine preach- 

" ed by all the government party, from 
Premier Davie down, a fact which the 
Colonist cannot successfully deny, 
might have been expected, the organ re
peats its very stupid assertion that in 
condemning this practice the. Qppoition

jg x

same

As

AN UNREWARDED INVENTOR.condemns all enterprise and development, 
and even the old pet phrase “starve the 
public service” is resurrected. We should 
like ,to know how the public service can 
be served by building roads for private 
Individuals at the province’s expense. If 
the Colonist were 
words “private interests” for “public ser
vice” it would express its own and its 
master’s meaning more clearly.

Uncle Sam’s Remarkable Gratitude to a 
Benefactor.J. C. BROWN. X7SE H quickly cart»New Wesmktster, May 24.

'Perhaps the most remarkable character 
in Waghington is the man who sits at the 
front entranc oef the department of agri
culture and pulls the door open with a 
string to admit visitors. His name is 
William H. Ward, and in a way he is a 
historic personage. Nearly all the bul
lets fired by Union soldiers during the 
civil war were turned out by machines 
of his invention. The same is true of 
most of bis bombshells used in the mem
orable, conflict, his method of moulding 
them from molten iron being adopted by 
the government. Uncle Sam disregard
ed his patents, utilizing his ideas at a 
saving of many millions of dollars, and 
never paid him a cent. So now in his 
old age, after vainly seeking redress from 
congress, he is a doorkeeper in the depart
ment which, as^ matter of fact, he ac
tually founded 62 years ago.

The story is a simple one. In 1856 
Mr. Ward brought to Washington a con-

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Burns, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

Scalds, Piles, 
Swellings, Ulcers, 
Stiff Joints, Old Sores, 
Inflammation "of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Cuts,
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, May 25.—The Queen’s birth
day was celebrated here yesterday with 
great enthusiasm. There appeared to be 
a universal feeling towards Nanaimo, as 
the Wedln^ton people were present in 
great m-umbers; the Joan also arrived 
from Union with a large crowd.
Cutch came from Vancouver with an 
excursion party accompanied with 
brass band. The City of Nanaimo also 
brought a crowd, and Victoria sent the 
hose reel (team, so that there were more 
visitors in Nanaimo yesterday than was 
ever seen before. Î

The principal race among the sports of 
the day was the firemen’s contest. Vic
toria won the principal prize of $150 
and Nanaimo was second. Nanaimo 
the wet test amid Victoria came second.

The Corns,
Chilblains,

. to (substitute the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

What Canadian could sit and hear Wil
frid Laurier to-day without feeling pride 
in that honest man of clear-cut character, 
who looks the world squarely in the face,

Against him

The

unafraid?a gentleman
have been launched the slings and

of fiercest criticism, but the buck-
ar

rows , ■
1er of rectitude has been his, and there 
has been no sullying of his fair fame. 
Desk-slamming Conservatives, whose 
deeds, not woràs, commonly proclaim 
their boisterous party loyalty, wete to- Langley & Co., Wholesale Agents for B.C.won
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BURNED LIKE TINDER. out ta strange directions. Everybody 
knows the story of the prisoner who 
trained and tamed the rat and wept at 
leaving.

The canary was 'Bush’s pet, and its 
intelligence was marvellous. It aroused 
hjfii art five o'clock in the morning by 
pecking at his face as he slept. It gave 
notice of the entrance of strangers into 
the hospital where Bush worked by a 
series 6f trills. It perched on a book 
and went through an imitation of the 
forms of reading.. It sang away the 
hours and gave pleasure in its melody 
to may a sick and dying fellow, who 
had not thought of anything in years so 
gentle. And if the little songster had a 
soul—and who *all say it hadn't?—it 
grieved when its owner and companion 
rejoiced art freedom and left it behind.

But that was only one of the many 
incidents connected with the departure 
of the pardoned man. It was quite nec
essary that Bush should wear a collar, 
and the friends who carried ham the news 
of his pardon also brought some clothing 
to the institution. The placing of à col
lar upon his neck was the most difficult 
task of all, for it was the first collar 
he had worn for a dozen years. Bush 
says he could not get accustomed to it 
It seemed as if it wouldkh

A great many cbangeBia 
in the city in twelve years, 
ly the same place. The average individ
ual cannot appreciate that fact but 
the man who has been in another part of 
the World during that period, or the man 
who has spent the years behind prison 
bam, knows all about it. When Bush 
was being driven to the city he passed 
through a place entirely new to him, thé 
village of Atibnrn. There wasn’t much 
of it when he was taken out to Crans» 
ton to enter upon his term of imprison
ment, and he marvelled at the sight. 
Extern people talk of the mushroom 
growth in the west, and of cities which 
grow np in a night, while they fail to 
appreciate whart is in progress under 
their very eyes.

When Bush went out to Howard the 
walls of the cathedral were just rising, 
and after the strangeness of freedom 
had partially vanished he expressed a 
desire to visit the edifice and nqte its 
proportions. He walked to the building 
from the centre of the .city, and, singular 
circumstance, lost his way endeavoring 
to return. These are but a few of the ex
periences which he had in the last few 
days.

To-morrow he will visit the government 
to extend his thanks. It is absolutely 
impossible for a man taken from a liv
ing death to find expression for. his feel
ing. Bush walked along Westminster 
street yesterday. Nobody knew him and 
he knew nobody.

Bush served twelve years, and Den- 
nehy, for whose pardon there is a very 
powerful demand, has served almost 
twice as long. Dennefhy is old and gray, 
and they say that he is weakening men
tally. Nobody will wonder at this, for 
the man whose mental faculties survive 
an imprisonment of twenty-four years 
would .be marvellous indeed. There is a 
brother waiting to take him to a farm 
in Kansas when his day.of freedom shall 
come, and there is a poor old mother, 
it is said, Who wants to see her boy 
frqe once more. It is always the moth
ers who suffer.—Providence Journal

he takes it to the registrar, who passes 
enters and signs it and stamps it with the 
stamp of his office. It thus becomes the 
official record of the order of the court 

of the Disaster to a and he certifies all office copies therefrom, 
«oat on the Jap- See practice under order 62. But I know
" nouât of no authority saying that an order of

ancse ' the court is not to be obeyed because the
seal of the court is not impressed on it. 
In practice regarding injunctions'the re
verse is the case. A party is guilty of 
contempt of court if, after having notice 
of a restraining order/ he does anything 
in opposition to it and is liablest» be com
mitted, although the order has not even 
been drawn up. In the present case I 
cannot shut my eyes to the fact that the 
defendant has persistently refused to 
obey the orders of the court. It is the 
bounden duty of this court to see that im
plicit obedience is rendered to its man
dates, otherwise the administration of 
justice becomes a delusion and a sham. 
The defendant refuses to disclose what-he 
has done with his property and declines 
to furnish the court with tile information 
it requires. He has had ample opportun
ity since lash November to give the infor
mation required, hut prefers to défy the 
authority of the court. I therefore order 
that P. Carter Cotton, the defendant, he 
committed to the common jail at New 
Westminster for three calendar months. 
M. W. Tyrwhitt Drake, J.

The arrest was effected shortly after 
noon and Mr. Cotton was driven to New 
Westminster in the afternoon.

ibhie mm MATCH-MAKING MAMMAS
Royal City Plaining Mills at West

minster Almost Destroyed 
Last Night.

particulars
healing Are not always successful in making good 

matches. In this they differ from the E. B. 
EDDY CO., who make Good Matches every 
day—and even if a flare-up occurs at times and 
there is a smell of brimstone in the air, the in
terested persons are satisfied with

essa
Good Work by the Firemen Saves a 

Portion of the Extensive 
Premises.

Told by the Only 
Melville Col

li nson.

Story »8
Survivor,the

New Westaninstier, May 26.—The big
gest fire in New Westminster since the 
great clean out im 1891 .took place last 
evening in the Royal City planing mills, 
the largest employers of labor on the 
mainland of British Columbia. The 
whole premises cover- twenty acres, on 
which were buildings and stock to the 
value of $500,000. At 7.30 fire suddenly 
buret from the shingle mill in the very 
centre of the works, and before the bri
gade could be summoned the building 
wàs a mass of flames. The firemen re
ap ended promptly, but before they nr- • 
rived the fire had spread to the box 
factory and the dry kites, and ten min
utes later the machine shop, shingle ware
house, planing mill and great rows of 
lumber piles were in a blaze. Streams 
were turned in on all sides from land 
and the fire steamer Surrey fought the 
flames from the river. The firemen held 
the conflagration within a space cover
ing five acres. Nothing within this was 
saved, however. The weather has bee® 
excessively hot for several days, and 
everything was as dry as tinder and 
buttled with a roar that couM be heard 
a mile away. By 8.40 the remainder 
of titè premises were out of danger and 
tweœfty étreams of water were turned on 
the burning buffldm'gs, and slowly the fire 
subsided. At 10 p.m. the firemen were 
still working hard and at 11 all danger 
had passed.

The loss cannot he fully estimated yet, 
but it will amount to about $100,000. 
The machinery destroyed was nearly 
new and of the most modem description. 
The loss is covered by twortbirds insur
ance. The burned worms will be rebuilt 
at once. The saw mill, sash and door 
factories, principal warehouses, -offices 
and workmen’s 'cottages were saved, as 
was also the larger part of the Stock in 
the yard. No- casualties occurred.

THE AGE OF STEEL.

Its Inauguration by Sir' Henry Besse
mer’s Inventions.

w T oiiinson, of Plumper Pass, 
Received a letter from his son Men 
la; ivhu is sealing on the schooner Lib- 
: e’of Victoria, on the Japan coast, and 
b; r > a full account of an accident 
'Tfbefel one of the Libbie’s sealing 
/hlCh hv .which Henry Georgeson and 
>oa‘S’ ,, „Une both lost their lives. On 
a' Ld of April last Melville Collinson, 
"" ,.d T. F. Bodl., 1.»

early in the morning m a 
search of seals, weather 

olnl vbout ten in the forenoon 
*TL breeze springing up they set sail 
3 ‘lo ched out till noon, then being out

About one
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v- ,h(,v sighted a seal when they lower- 
La and shot lb Taking it into the 
t they set sail and kept a lookout, for 
bl when Georgeson said that there 

small fish crossing their wake,
80 yards off. As Collinson, who 

the hunter, looked, he saw a whale 
. i n0 attention as they had seen 

bUIJS' during the day. Bodine asked if
seTeJa wuUi,j run into a boat if he saw The entire costume of the Parsee sym- 
3 ° 1 Coilinson remarked that he had bolizes the mysteries of religion. The

“r known them to attack a boat, and gauze tihirt, bound with the sacred cord 
“ev,e I seeu hundreds of them at different ^ Kusti, must be woven with 72 threads 

. phey had just dropped that suj- represent the chapters of the “Izash- 
■ t and were talking about home when ni>, and the i2 knots of the heavy tasseJ 
irirhout further warning than a terrib.e Bjgnjfy the 12 months of the year and'
Wishing noise they were thrown bodily represent the perpetual obligation of 

0f the water and pitched out of the sacred duties. The embroidery of the 
b,nt. They all three regained the boat, (doping black hats carries out a further 
which was bottom up, and found ft big doctrinal signification, and in the white 
hole smashed in it nearly four feet long head-bands of the women warp and woof 
imidships, the planks being splintered h f an elaborate cryptograph of Zo-ro- 
mLni-s They then observed a whale ^mtogr.
about twenty yards away which d d wearing the silken, saris of pink, prim-
molest them again. T^ey, su^c®® »ew.fh rose, azure and green is prescribed by 
getting the mast out of the boat and w ritual law> though the linen head-band
their coats and overshirts tried to p getB pn8hed further back, and the float-
the boat up, stretching the sail over the ^ foldfi the brilliant veil occasion-
hole and securing it there ® ally combine coquetry with orthodoxy,
the boat, and Georgeson getting into , A ao]itary in6tance recurs to memory of
tried to bail her out down a fuzzy fringe framed by bead-band and . ,
box but could not keep the water down. c(>ntragtin Sagely with the The man who inaugurated the reign of
The wind which was very cold, began to £ ^ fe^aM beautiful historic dress steel by so vastly increasing its uses, and 
freshen and a sea coming up with it , t th pflmee beauty invented a method which makes the pro
ved the boat to roll over and over. of»e ^ duct even lower in cost than the kind of

They had secured four oars and lashed ra y , _ f custom and mehal it was destined so largely to re-
them to the boar, trying in every way test against the tyranny of custom ana ranks ajnoag the world’s greatest
to steadv her while they hung to it, but f ™- inventors, though, like other remarkable
could not keep her from rolling over. to «erciTe creative Grinds, he did not reach his goal
About half-past two in the afternoon poor ables fortunes of unaided by the skill and genius of col-
Georgeson began to get too numb to hold important octroi °^er laborers.
on and sank out of sight with an oar in the city, a f? ? the 0f The pneumatic process of making
his hand. About 20 minutes later the m the subnrbof P .. K steel, by which Sir Henry Bessemer add-
boat rolled over and over again, and Bo- the colony wtech ideatihes itse vrt ed more ,to ,th(J weaith of the world than 
dine, not being able to regain the boat western progress w , any man of his generation, furnishes a
again, sank out of sight about ten feet character and a en • curious example of what Tyndall, says
away. Collinson now made one1 desper- Year Round. Harper’s Monthly, called the scientific use
ate effort to right the boat and succeeding ‘ v of the imagination. Bessemer, like Sie-
he got into her and by the aid of two^oars LOOSE ELrXTiivld 1 x. mens and Thomas, who share with him
succeeded in keeping h,er upright. Once - the honors of modern iron metallurgy,
they had seen a boat’s sail but could not Mischief Wrought by the Current w en wag not a practical worker in the metals, 
attract attention. At last, after having Turned Adrift but, unlike them, he was absolutely ignor--
been six hours in the water, Collinson ------------ ant of aught beyond superficial chemical

the Libbie bearing down towards >jbe burning adrift of the electric cur- ' knowledge, 
him. but they had not seen, him apd. were rent after having served the purpose of When he grasped the conception of 
just going to heave to for the night when rhe electric railway car has not only burning out the impurities of pig metal 
Captain Hackett took a ,ast look from rjjlsan.found.to play havoc with water,and = tlle power of air, and thus
the masthead, where' he had twor men on gag pipes along its course, but as H. G. reducing the excessively carburized ma- 
the lookout. He saw the boat and bore Cushing, jar., now elbows, is responsible terja.I to the malleable state, he knew 
down on it, picking up Collinson in a for a more or less proportion of fires from nothing of tlle traditions and science of 
benumbed and helpless state. A short “unknown” causes. In. the city of Bos- ^he problem he was daring enough to at- 
time more and another mystery of the tan there were during the year 1893 tack Had j,e been an adept it is more 

would have been added to the list. 1233 fires, with a toss of $o,024,766. than probalble that he would have been 
Henry Georgeson is a native of Plumper Twenty per cent, of these fires were go impriaoned by the past as never to 
Pass. His father is in charge of the from unknown causes. Mr. Cushing sug- haye reached so daringly into the un
lighthouse there, and feels keenly the loss gegtg that the loss of $1,004,955 ought known He began his experiments se- 
of a son who was liked by all who knew t0 (be effectual in spurring on property cretiy jn a small way, after having visit- 
him. T. F. Bodine was a native of ft owners and insurance companies to make ed numerous iron works to make himself 
neighboring Island but) had property on gome systematic investigation into the acquainted with the existing processes. 
Mayne Island at the Pass and was a cause thereof, instead of resting content It) wag not till the end of eighteen 
highly respected young fellow. Their with blaming incandescent or arc light mouths that the fundamental principles 
untimely end has cast a gloom over the wh-es, or any other wires which enter a of hig t futnre 8UCCesa became per- 
settlement and will go a long way toward building, and proceeds to show from his feetl clear t0 him—that of rendering 
putting an end to the desire of any more own experience what instructive facts <,agt irQn ,maUea.ble by a powerful air 
of the young men from here embarking guch an investigation would develop, ,bhlgt biown throughout the charge and 
in sealing on the Japan coast Gas and water pipes were found to be nQt mg on ,the ,top ag in 6he old finery

Plumper Pass, 23rd May, 1894. completely eaten through by electrolytic middling furnaceaction within three months after having ^Le heaTdeveToped w^'so great as to 

been placed in the ground n keep even wrought iron fused and the
railway returns. In the cellarsand . happy inventor found by and by that he
ments of many houses there w g had succeeded in making steel in small
*«rence of electric pressure between two quantitieg It cannot be related here
pipes entering witbmn, one how he fought through the early difficul-
other, and in one instance . ties of his work and how the iron-masters
easy matter to tahe a piece ° P 0f the age were alike astonished and de- 
and draw an electric arc suffirent to Mghted ftt hig primary result8. The
lgmte-a piece of waaî® e1^ , ’ith shock to the inventor was scarcely less
by connecting these pip tg n»ssLnz great when he discovered that in mak-
piece of copper wire the not ing steel in large quantities his process
made it so hot thatJjhe hand^^could not ^ ^ anawer qhig anticipattons. His
hold at. In on® c f an earlier successes had been with a pig-iron
c ose together that ^ v f an gmeJt f high-grade ore, compara-
elevator engine caused1 them to knock to ,t.yely ^ from B6ulphur or phosphorus.
gether and an , . broken The attempt to iwork the process com-
re : aTianCt^ ri6 ,o„ng that the mercially involved the use of the com- 
^1S . a ,g 5oat»n fh-rnnch Had mon pig, whi-ch made up the bulk of the
K S a The intense heat
s +v,v.d.vvo4i fhtxtrflH would the furnace burned out the carbon and
have been ignited by the electric spark the silicon, but Jeft -the phosphorus and 

the first small hole appeared, sulphur untouched. This might have 
and probably another fire, “cause un- been remedied by using pure plgs contain- 
known,” would have followed. The pow- mg but traces of these elements; but a 
er for good or evil which this electricity graver defect) attended the process. In 
lying around loose possesses is further many of the operations the ingot had no 
shown by the fact that one man ran a cons.stency; it crumbled under the ham- 
small motors and incandescent lights, as mer or m the rolls. In the language of 
well as all the electric bells in his build- the shop, it was rotten The process 
ing, by shnpy twisting his wires around which, within a month of its first publ.e 
two different water pipes which entered announcement ab the Cheltenhammeetmg 
his building. So well do people now real- of the British Association an 1856, had 
ize that this vagabond current from the brought to its discoverer the sum of £2,,- 
railway circuits is lurking around ready 000 in advance license fees was now 
for activity in any shape that it is quite condemned by scientists and practical 
common in many cities to Entirely dis- men as a visionary scheme.-New York 
card the ordinary electric bell battery Commercial Advertiser, 
and to connect wires with water pipes, 
which furnish an inexhaustible supply of 
electricity strong enougth to run any 
number of bells or gas lighting appara
tus. These are conditions which must 
inevitably lead to serious risk of fire.
There is only one waiy of eliminating 
this rapidly increasing danger, and that 
£s to compel the electric street railway 
companies to insulate from the ground 
their entire electric current. Mr. Cush
ing holds that the sooner a suit for 
damages is brought by the water and 
gas companies for systems of pipes de
stroyed by electrolysis the sooner will 
the railway companies put the remedy, 
which they are already cognizant of, in
to operation.—Globe-Democrat.
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$20 00 FOR 82.00.
THE PARSES.

Ladies seldom rise in Spain 
a male visitor, and they rarely accomn», 
ny ham to the door. For a Spank^to 
give a lady-even his wife-Wann when 
out walking is regarded as a decided 
violation of propriety. ae°

In Persia, among the aristocracy » 
visitor sends notice an hour or two h» fore calling, and gives a day’s noticebif 
the visit is one of great instance He 
is met by servants before he reaches the 
house,and other considerations are shown 
him according to relative rank. The 
left, not the right, is considered the ooei- 
Iron of honor. 1,081
d T'lrk wU1mvter a 8ittin« room with 
dirty shoes. The upper classes
tight fitting Shoes, with goloches over 
them. The latter, which receive all the 
dirt and dust, are left outside the door. 
Water is poured over his hands, so that 
when polluted it runs away.

In Syria the people never take off their 
caps and turbans when entering a house 
?r„ voting a friend, but they always 
leaTe their shoes at the door. There are 
no mats or scrapers outside and the floors 
inside are covered with expensive 
kept vepr clean in Moslem houses and 
used to kneel upon while saying prayers.

were
a.bout / That is about the size of it There will be twenty parts which 

will cost you but io cents a part, with one coupon from the Times. 
Art works have beeu sold around the country at one dollar a part, 
which did not equal “America Photographed” in artistic beauty.

Doctrinal Signification of the Costume 
Which He Wears.to receive was

it.

THE BEST OF ALL.
No other Portfolio issued equals “AMERICA PHOTOGRAPHED.” 

Its beautiful photographic engravings are each 11x13 inches in size, 
and are accompanied by accurate and entertaining descriptions.

PART IO NOW OFFERED
contains the following splendid photographs :
Canoas, Mexico.

City of Queretaro, Mexico.
Aqueduct at Queretaro, Mexico.

Cathedral, City of Mexico.
Solomon’s Temple, Colorado.

Ouray, Colorado.
State House at Montgomery, Ala.

Rock House, North Carolina.

Even the mode ofwear

rugs, Mt. Nebo, D. & R. R. R.
Dells of the Wisconsin.

Sugarloaf Rock, Mackinac Island.
Hayden Valley.

Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone. 
Punch BowL

Roanoke River.

DELICIOUS MUSIC.

The Arion Club of Victoria Achieves 
Veritable Artistic Triumph.

a

Victoria may well be proud of the 
Arion dub. That organization 
public concert last evening at Institute 
haM, dosing the season. A programme 
embracing a large number of pdecés of a 
varied character

The Delaware at Milford.gave a

IT WILL BE AN ART TREASURE.
The completed series will be a grand collection of art, and the 

fund of information its pages impart will be of inestimable value.was given, and the 
members sang their beet to an audience 
that filled the hall. It would be difficult 
to say just wihat was the best number 
of the evening, butt “The Soldiers’ Cho
rus” from Faust given as the finale 
ta inly took the fancy of the audience im- 
metisefly and 'aroused the greatest entthu- 

■si'asm. The rendition of this magnificent 
cflassic was beyond praise. Every 
who heard it felt a thrill as tlhe grand, 
swinging chorus rang out In perfect time 
and wfith pure meSbdy, and thrundere of 
applause greeted the talented singers. 
De Keren's Tinkers’ Chorus was another 
sparkling number that gave great ple.is- 
ure. It dé a .piece everybody wants to 
hear repeated. Better done it could 
not have been than; it was by the Arion» 
last might. Mr. Wolff’s violin solo, “I 
Puritami,” accompanied by Mitss Leech 
was very fine. Mr. Wolff’s excellent

DO NOT FAIL TO SECURE ITTHE SULTAN’S GRIEF.
v vl;

He Lcses Twelve of His Wives Through 
Vaocination.

- 'the -Sultan of Turkey- is grieving 
the sudden death of twelve of the most 
beautiful women of the- imperial harem 
at Constantinople. A few weeks ago 
the 167; wives of his majesty were oblig
eai to subject to vaccination. Peculiar 
ceremonies were observed at the time. 
The physician asked to inject the virus 
into the arms of the lovely women was 
a young German who enjoys a consider
able practice in Constantinople. As a 
matter of course, says a correspondent, 
he was not allowed to look upon the 
faces of the imperial women. To prevent 
all possibility of an accident so terrible 
a temporary wooden wall was 'built in 
one of the rooms of the palace. About 
two feet from the floor a hole was bo'ed 
about four inches in diameter. The wo
men of the harem took their places on 
one side of the wall and the doctor on 
the other. One after the other the arms 
of the princesses were passed through 
the aperture to receivee the virus. Sev
eral large eunuchs and a high officer of 
state stood guard over the physician. As 

as he had vaccinated an arm the 
eunuchs hastened to place a hugh cloth 
over his eyes, while another member of 
the harem placed her arm in the aper
ture. In this way the physician saw the 
arm of 167 women, supposed to be the 
most 'beautiful in Turkey, but the face 
of none. Unfortunatelty for him, how
ever, twelve of the women have died 
since the vaccination. An autopsy prov
ed that death was due in each case to 
blood poisoning. Great excitement pre
vails at the court in consequence of the 
deaths. The career of the young physi
cian, it is feared, will no longer be a 
glorious one. The Sultan naturally 
knows that the doctor was innocent, but 
his days of favor at court are doubtless 
past.

How to Get Back Numbers : To. those who have been un
able to secure the preceding numbers of “America Photographed" 
and desire to start in now and complete the great work, we offer a 
combination coupon, one of which with 10 cents for each part will 
procure a complete series.
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HOW PADEREWSKI LIVES.

Pestered by People Who 'Lie in Wait to 
See 'Him.

VICTORIA COLLEGE
BEACOJf HILL PAHK-

sea
9

Paderewski’s headquarters are in Par
is. In one of the long avenues radiating 
from the Arc de Triomphe, the Polish 
pianist has fixed his abode, a pretty lit
tle bachelor apartment) on the ground 
floori ’ Paderewski comes to Paris for,, 
repose and rest, and does the best to hide 
the fact of his re-entry from the horde of 
lady admirers and troublesome amateurs 
who bore him.

Unless by appointment, it is impossible 
to find Paderewski at home. Yon may 
hear the sounds of a pianoforte devinely 
played, but the concierge will assure yon 
with his best bow, “Il n’est pas chez lui 
Monsieur Paderewski.” When Paderew
ski wishes to take his constitutional, 
there is often a most amusing comedy 
played outside his door. There are a 
few people who know his habits, and 
about the hour he goes out lie in wait) for 
him. In this way, Paderewski has been 
caught several times. Now, however, 
he manages to outwit even these bores, 
for when he goes out a servant is sent on 
before, and if any suspicions loiterer is 
near, a cab is hailed and drawn up in 
the court. Paderewski steps in, drives 
off a few streets, till he is far enough 
away to get out and resume his promen
ade unmolested and in peace.—'Westmin
ster Budget.

(LATE CORRIB COLLEGE.»

The Leading Day and Boarding College for
Beys north of Ban Francisco. Modem 1_1
fully equipped college buildings, fronting on 
the Park andB traits.

First-class Teaching Faculty—Brit 1 Uni
versity Graduates. University, Professional, 
Commercial and Modern Courses.

I work 0® the violin has won him a proud 
[position With Victoria audiences, and hits 
work shows improvement at every 
eertt, proving that faithful practice is.one 

[of 'Mr. Wolff’s strong points, i Milas Leech’s elegant manipulation of 
[the pianoforte never fails (to bring her 
that meed of hearty approval from her 

[audience which her skilful and graceful 
work deserves.

Thie selections from “Robin Hood” 
were given with a spirit fully in accord
ance with the 'ideai of the work. , “Brown 
October AQe” especially caused" a smile 
of sympathy an. many an intelligent coun
tenance and found a responsive echo in 
many a stalwart breast. The choruses 
and part siing'iimg were undoubtedly the 
beslt ever heard from amateurs in this 
city. “Pocu'llum,” for instance, that jolly 
old bibulous diilty of Dr. Arne’s, was 
irresistible as rendered by the Axions last 
night “He Who Trusts in Ladies Fair,” 
was another harmonious selection excel
lently done. :Su Mi van’s famous so-ng,
‘The Long Day Glioses,” Was most feel
ingly treated by the dub, and although 
there its melither ‘Uiight nor shade” in the / 
Isong, or fin- any other ever written, in 
spite of a local contemporary’s ruling, 
the piece was qme of the most pleasing 
Reflections of the whole evening.

Not a single number on the programme 
could have been sapred; they were chosen 
With consummate tgste and sung and 
pllayed With true artistic feeling. Win. 
Greîg, the conductor, has laid the" music 
loving people of Victoria under a debt 
of gratitude, and if (the very high rtand- 
ard of excellence ait which he aims to 
keep the club be maintained, the Arions 
will never be called upon to meet any
thing but overflowing a old appreciative 
àudSemloes.

Reasonable fees. Cricket, football, swimm
ing, athletics, etc. For spring term entrance 
apply

con-

MR. COTTON. PRINCIPAL J, W. CHURCH, MX
fe!3 e.m.t&w ly]

Sentenced to Three Months at Westmin
ster for Contempt of Court

Vancouver, May 28.—Mr. Justice 
Drake’s judgment in the Cotton contempt 
case on Saturday was as follows:

This is a motion to commit the defend
ant Cotton for contempt of court in re
fusing obedience to the order of Mr. 
Justice Walkem made on the 8th of May 
instant. The motion was heard before 
me on the 10th of May, and at the re
quest of parties I reserved judgment in 
order to give Mr. Wilson, counsel for 
the defendant, an opportunity to substan
tiate his objection to my making an or
der on the motion by production of au
thorities which he has been unable to 
discover. The order made by Mr. Jus
tice Walkem was similar to an order 
made by myself on the 14th day of No
vember last and by the divisional court 
on March 12th last), that the defendant 
Cotton should attend before Albert Ed
ward Beck, district registrar, at 10:30 in 
the forenoon of the first day following 
the service of a copy of the said order 
then and there to answer the questions 
.herein mentioned. The defendant 
served with the order and refused to at
tend at the time and place appointed 
w.tnout alleging any excuse. On this 
motnon coming on Mr. Wilson alleged 
'' iwtion, and only one, that the original 
Mer was not impressed with the seal of 
6 court, or if it was the office copy 

? j on him did not show the fact and 
erefore was not a correct copy. He 

, 1,(1. y:'tion 25 of the Supreme Court 
-et. 1888. The defendant was present 

,v nis counsel when the order was made. 
f ,™a®lber matters orders can be signed 

er h? the judge or registrar, vide rule 
> 'a n court matters the orders are is- 

''UPd hy the court, certified by the régis- 
T: and stamped with the stamp qf his 

, ‘ gl8try. The seal of the court men- 
-oned in the 25th section has to be im- 
cessed on writs, exemplifications of judg- 

Gv, a.ni* 18 used in proof of the authen- 
h. i°L *ega* Proceedings to be used 

'.dice Proceedings in the registrar’s
"ffieers 
fions.

JOHN MESTON,soon

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Broad Street, Between Johnson and Pander* 
Streets.

VICTORIA, B. C.

as soon as

A Judicial Ruling.
During a term of the circuit court in

the town of B—, Miss., Judge M------
being incompetent by reason of interest 
or something of the kind, it was agreed 
between counsel that Oolonel H— should 
preside as special judge. Col. H— 
one of the best known and ablest lawyers 
at the bar, but, unfortunately, w>%s given 
at times to over-indulgence, and whoa, 
the cause was reached he was tending 
that way. The trial lasted several days, 
and the special judge deeming Kentucky 
Bourbon » good brain food continued its 
consumption in large quantities so that 
when the case was ready for the jury he 
was quite unsteady. Mr. Me 
sel for the plaintiff, arose to address the 
jury, when the special judge, with great 
dignity, announced that “only one gentle
man at a time would be permitted- to ad
dress the jury, and one of the counsel 
must eit down.” Mr. Me 
seat," when the judge apologetically stat
ed that he did. not mean that both the 
gentlemen should sit down, and that Mr.
McL------ could proceed. Upon Mr. Mc-

rising the judge in a determined 
manner remarked, “I thought I had ruled 
that only one of the counsel could ad
dress the jury at a time, and if vou both 
again attempt it, I shall (be compelled to 
fine you for contenant of court.” It is 
needless to say that, by consent, the fur
ther consideration of the case was post
poned until the next morning.

1

Ladies, See that horse ?was
Mother Greeks Tansy Pills. E
Used by thousands. Safe, Sure and Always B 
Reliable. RBPtJSB SUBSTITU- E 

I TBS. From &II Druggists or mailed, g 
fie free from observation, on receipt of $1.00. E 

gx Sealed particulars, 3 cents.
g LANE MEDICINE CO., Montreal, Cam. |

^FM^sale by Langley * Oo., Drungts

was He has a 
smooth and 
glossy eoafc 
and feels in 
good enough 
condition to 
win the

an

AS FROM THE TOMB. “DERBY"
Sensation on Being Released After Long 

Imprisonment.
and so would 
any horse if 
its owner used

It quieldy cure»
NOTICE

Bums, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

ScaUs, Piles, 
Swellings, Ulcers, 
Stiff Joints, Old Sores, 
Inflammation ‘of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

sale Agents for B.C.

Cuts, - It is only in fiction that you find men 
who, marie free after years of impris
onment, find the world a place of terror 
to them, and beg piteously to be return
ed to their place of confinement. But 
Henry Bush, pardoned Friday after ser
ving twelve years of a life sentence, 
knows something of this feeling.

When Bush left the forbidden walls 
of the jail he carried with him a num
ber of pictures and trinkets with which 
the walls of his apartment had been 
adorned. But he left behind a number 
■of others as gifts to the officers of the in
stitution. Among these was a canary 
bird Which he bad trained to a remark
able degree. It is a thoroughly harden
ed man who can fail to look with plea
sure on one of the feathered songsters, 
and the heart of a man in prison will go

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER.
It renews the system, enriches the blowl 

and gives nature a fair chance, is also an 
unfailing eradicator of bots and worms, it 
Is Just as good for cattle as for horses. Tw 
a 60c. package If your horses or cattle are
___thriving. For a spavin, curb, ringbone.
or splint, use Dick’s Blister, 60c.—DU*» 
Uniment for sprains, swellings, bruises, 
etc., 25c.—Dick’s Ointment for scratches, 
old sores, saddle galls, etc., 25c., mailed oe 
receipt of price.

DICK & CO , P.O. Box 488 Montreal.

, cotfn-Corns,
Chilblains,

Notice is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed tract of land, situated at Granite 
Bay, Valdez Island, Discovery Passage: 
Commencing at a post planted on a point 
of land near the head of and on the south 
side of said bay, thence east 120 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 120 
chains, thence north to point of commence
ment, containing 1,000 acres more or less.

D. H. McBACHBRN.
Victoria, B. C., May 11th, 1894.t

a license to cut and

not
took .bis

are more or less governed by the 
exercising the registrar’s fnne- 

H /The proceedings in the English 
/1 ■’ from which we take our methods, 
// more complete and elaborate than the 

Mrse adopted here. The general prac- 
! / 18 taat in court proceedings the regls- 
,V r sfi°uld take a note of the order, and 

part7 ’n whose favor it is pronounced 
• . ins it up and serves the other side

lm
kidney

hoursRelief in six hours.—Distressing 
id bladder diseases relieved in six

“New Great South American Kidney 
remedy Is a great surprise 
physicians on account of 

its exceeding promptness in relieving pam 
in the bladder, kidneys, badk and «very 
part of the urinary passages in male or 
female. It relieves retention of water ana 
pain in passing it almost immediately. Sold 
by Geo. Morrison.

Maternity HomeTBond fcr Saaples, ®5
Lit eu ÏLeoüiire 
and Measure*, £ 
ment Blanks, 
finite from 0!3L | 
Agents wanted.

EiS

J>Oat!ffX©W PA2ITS OO. * 
364 and 366 St. James Street, Eontred,

This
delfg

new 
fat to (LATE SAMARITAN.)

Removed to- 199 Johnson Street. Appli
cants please apply at the Home, or Mra. 
Biggins, Oadboro Bay Road, or Mrs 
erfeTt, Gorge Road

T
. Flum.-w

a copy, and if it is not objected to
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THE QUEEN’S K1TÜAÏ. W. Mackey, 3; F. Widdowson, stroke. 

J, D. Taylor, bow; C. M. Robert*, 2; 
T. C. Boulton, 3; ti. K. Jorgensen, 
stroke.

The entries for the Peterboro* canoe 
tandem race 'were: Macaulay and Shat- 
croas; G, F. Askew and J. Watson; H. 
O. Alexander and J. H. Senkler; A. 
Gore and E. Monro. Askew and Wat
son won, with Macaulay and Shatcross 
second end Mimro and Gore third.

Three -crews entered for the Peterboro’ 
canoe for four paddles. D. 0'SuUi.van, 
G. F. Aehew, J. Watson and W. Jones 
were the first crew; E. Finlaison, B. 
Wilson, R. Muron and J. H. Austin the 
second, end E. Mtrnro, A. Gore, F. 
Mawdéley and B. Marshall the third. 
The O’Sullivan crew won by thirty yards 
and the Finlaison four took second 
place. f'i

The Royal Arthur second gig won- the 
«B comers’ race.

-Stea-Tpao (Birch of the Royal Arthur 
got the pig at the end of the greasy pole. 
The extra events were dispensed with.

THE BASEBALL GAME.
The Seattle Athletic Club's baseball 

team won an easy victory over the James 
Bays yesterday morning. The battery 
work of the visitors, who had Thornton 
'and Cobb, both eastern college men np, 
was of the best. Hogan started off to 
pitch for the James Bays but was wild 
and unsteady. His place was taken by 
Schultz who should have pitched the 
entire game. Borthwick and Franklyn 
played very good hall. The score by 
innings and summary is below:

BY INNINGS.
12 3 4

The Indians did not give their war 
dance in the Market hall last night being
too tired after the canoe races in the 
afternoon.

The Seattle baseball team returned 
home on the City of Kingston last even
ing.

The bicycle parade through Govern
ment street this afternoon was very 
pretty. The wheels were all decorated 
artistically.

Both police departments are to be com
plimented on stopping “sure thing’’ 
games.

yachts, as can be readily imagined, were 
jBoon scattered 
miles and wnile they looked very pretty 
there was absolutely nothing of interest 
from a racing standpoint. It was very 
unfortunate too that the arrangements 
made miscarried for the day was beauti
ful and there was a good breeze. The 
wind was inclined to be puffy, varying 
from a sharp little blow to almost a calm. 
However, if the buoys had been in olice 
and the yachts bad been given time to 
line up in proper shape a pretty race 
would have been seen.

The boats began leaving the harbor 
about 9 o’clock and with a fair wind 
went out flying. The big Kelpie was in 
a bad position to get under way and it 
was a treat to see Commodore Darder 
handle her. He cleared thd Rainier by 
a foot bat went a little closer to a schoon
er lying in the harbor, but missed doing 
any damage. They were all on hand at 
11 o’clock when the tender /Spinster 
brought word.to Captains Gandin and 
Foot on the 'Mischief that the buoys had 
been carried away, A boat was lowered 
to take the news aaho're to the starters 
on Finlayson’s 'Point, but as it was leav
ing the starting signals for class A were 
fired. The, Rainier and Myth were far 
and! away otmt the line and kept right 
on, and the (Btm, Doris, Earl, Edna M 
and other botws in this class went away 
with a number of the smaller ones. The 
Kelpie ran back to the Mischief for ad
vice and was told to run in off Finlay- 
soa’s Point and see the starters. Other 
boats came in and after a time did a 
little cruising on their own account un
derstanding that it was no race. Those 
which had gotten away kept on their 
courses with the Myth and the Rainier 

,away in the lead, 
were led far off the course laid down, 
going too far toward the American side. 
The Myth and Rainier sailed well, hold
ing fairly even with one another. The 
Myth went close to Albert Head and far 
in toward Esquimau light, the - Rainier 
taking a shorter course and getting- back 
to the start first. It was nearly 150 
before they reached the start and by that 
-time the steam launches had cnt off near
ly; all the boats and told them it was 
no race. By 250 nearly all the boats 
were back at the start and it appeared 
to be the general iwish on the post of 
the officials and the captains, of the diff
erent yachts that it be declared no race 
and that it be run over again to-morrow. 
Is is impossfole to give any correct idea 
of w,hat boats would have led for things 
were so badly mixed at the start

The -boats, entered with their numbers 
were as follows: Class A—-Rainier, No. 
30, Kelpie 29, Earl 28, Doris 7, Foam 
26, Dawndeena 27, Lena 22, Edna M 
25, 'Volage 18, 'Margery 23, Myth 9, 
Frances 4, Petrel 11. Class B—Maggie, 
No. 26; Progress 8, Eddie McKay 13, 0. 
K. L Class C—Sickle, No. 15, Agnes 
16, Garland 20, Storm King 21, Ariel 17, 
Daisy Belle 24. Swallow 10, Paloma 12, 
Victoria 6. Class D—Plunger 5, La Mas
cotte 2, Star 3, Edith 31, Kaiutani 32, 
and Lug 33.

The boats made a pretty sight1 as they 
cruised back and -forth, everyone of them 
carrying about all the canvas they had 
aboard. The Daisy Belle was admired 
for her bursts of speed and many of the 
glasses were kept on the Rainier, Myth 
and Eddie McKay, upon which tips were 
out.

exercising his large and classically de
veloped muscles piloting a lawn mower 
over the grounds every morning, and 
during the hot weather sprinkling them 
carefully and brushing off any stray 
straws or scraps of paper. The result is 
that the place where the contests take 
place that attracts the biggest crowds 
this town ever sees, resembled this morn
ing a big velvet carpet of a deep emerald 
shade, flecked with patches of golden son- 
light, and so inviting in appearance that 
every person who looked upon it felt in
stinctively- how delightful it would be to 
have a lacrosse stick, a bat or a dub 
and have somebody, else just try to put 
the ball through those goal poste. Pro
fessor Foster has charge of the team’s 
training and has them all as hard os 
nails, as limber as eels and as long-wind
ed as antelopes—in brief, feeling fit for 
anything. A neat suit at rooms at 
the grounds affords fine opportunities for 
giving the men the proper attention. Bob 
is a “rubber down” who has few equals 
in the country.

At the tacrorae ma ten tbffls afternoon 
one of the largest crowds ito the history 
of Caledonia park looked on- and cheered 
the competitors in an' extremely fast con
tent. The ground was in perfect order, 
the weather just right, and every o-ther 
conditio® favorable for good work. The 
following telephone special from the-field 
wan received just as the Ttines went to 
prête:

'Fînst game worn by EckhanR for Vic
toria. Time 20 minutes. A rattling en
counter from start to finish.

Second game won by Cj 
couver in three minutes, 
sweet—for Vancouver.

-Spain of Vancouver was ruled off after 
the finit game for fooling Bekhardt.

EXTREMELY CHIC.over an area of ten square

^Glorious Weather for the Celebra
tion—The Regatta a Mag

nificent Success.
BapW, Dancers

Fantastic, at Oak
Evening. * ®8t

Mount Baker Hotel the Seen 
Pleasant and Briliiam 

Gathering.

The Sports at-the RH-1 In the Pure- 
■oen—Large Crowds of 

Visitors.
e of *

The day at the Gorge wMi be remem
bered as one of the best in the history 
of Victoria's celebrations. The weather 
wae perfect, the crowds were simply 
enormous and the races were good. Un- 
totunatoiy the waiter was dead; low at 
neon, and in straoessSoO' the mayor’s re
ception1 'barge, the steamer Sadie, the 
steadier ‘Mary Hare and the Royal Ar
thur’s pinnace got stock on rocks and 
sand bars. There was nothing to do but 
wait for the turning tide. It delayed 
mattes* until nearer ti*o o’clock, but the 
bert of good feeling prevailed. There was 
a misunderstanding about the ferry to 
Ü* reception barge, and mhny strangers 
who had tickets could not get off to U.
However, later in the afternoon regular 
communication was established. During 
the afternoon several hundred visitors 

presented to Mayor and Mrs.
Teague, hy whop» they were most cor
dially received. The members of the re
ception committee did excellent work dur
ing the afternoon.

The greatest credit is due Admiral 
Stephenson and the officers of the navy ; n „ 0 „
toe their assistance in the regatta. They gUStie a^o. ! ", ’% 2 0 7 
fmatirihed men and boats with which to summary.
keep the course dear. At the Starting Seatle—Runs, 16; hits. 15;
barge were starters Captain J. D. War- James Bays—Runs, 2; hits, 6;

'era Commander Stokes, R. N., and Major jameg Bays, Hogan, Schultz and Borth- 
Rhwetome and Lieut. Barns, R. M. A., wick, 
besides several other gentlemen, includ
ing Secretary DaHfiih, of the J. ©. A. A., 
who helped to make matters run along 
smoothly. A pinnace of the Royal Ar
thur was used by the judges, who were 
Lieut Nicholson, R. N.,-of the Royal 
Arthur, and Lieut Chadwick, R. N., of 
the Hyacinth. The clerks of the course,
Mr. Hayden, H. M. dockyard, and D,
Qarttoel, had also a Royal Arthur pin
nace kindly lent for the occasion.

The races began with No. 11, it being 
substituted for 'No. 1. Seven forty foot 
Indian canoes made up by Saanich, Dun- 
geness (U. S.), Nanaimo, Cowiehau, N.
Saanich, Port Madison (U. S.) and Kuper 
Island Indians. The start was a good 
one; and R was a royal-***» to the So
uth. The colors of Saanich were lowered 
for the first time in years by the sturdy 
young bucks from Kuper Island. The 
latter kept close on the heels of Saanich 
all the way around and came up With a 
sport art the finish. The Nanai mos were 
third. They were all bunched at thé 
fine paddling for their lives, with no 
boat having a length the best of it.

EL C. Macaulay won in the Peterboro’ 
canoe race, defeating E. A. ’Munro. The 
Vancouver canoeists did not enter, de
clining at the last moment.

No one appeared to compete in the 
professional single skull.

W. Scott and Edward (Matiandame of 
the J. B. A. A. contested for the ama
teur Championship ip single sculls. It 
was quite close qlt ' the start, but Scott 
pulled away and -fimehed as he pleased.

The naval race was Uext in order, and 
the Royal Arthur, Hyacinth and the 
Royal Marine -AMUtey-s*»*- «raws to 
the line. There werT ten toara and a 
coxwain in each boat The tatter stood 
up and urged their crews to victory.
Small boats crowded into the course, 
and twice the 'Royal Arthur and Artil
lery. boats fodled. To the surprise of 
everybody, the Artillery boat led to the 
tutting point and back to the finish, 
winning by a big lead. The Hyacinth 
was second and the Royal Arthur third.

Henry Macaulay won the double Wad
ed canoe race. He took the lead from 
the first, and with a quick, easy stroke 
succeeded in keeping it. Senkler was a 
good uecend, but Kurtz was outclassed.

la the four oared race the competitors 
.were the James Bays of Viidtoria and
the Burrard Iœûet crew of Vancouver, for fun,” and (before evening they got

plenty of it Besides the great crowds 
a who- went out to - the various places 
where athletic, aquatic and other conteste 
of strength and skill were decided, hun
dreds of private picnic parties sought the 
shady spots around Victoria where the 
luxury of «amp life can he enjoyed to 
the full. Beqeon Hill drew its thousands 
to it as usual, some to look on at the 
games and «ports, others at the yacht 
.racés, and some again 'just to revel in 
the glorious panorama of land and sea 
stretching from their feet away into the 
hazy distance, and enjoy a few hours of 
sweet idleness; The American visitors 
appeared to be having a fine time, to 
judge by the gay and unceasing^ banter 
and laughter which proceeded from every 
group met, and the businesslike yet en
thusiastic manner in which they pusned 
and captured all the pleasure to be hid.

The results of the various contests and 
races which took place to-day are the fol
lows:

The fancy dress ball given ,

hotel is an admirable place at L- -lat 
give such affairs- The
SS SfS3» SSü-a

place was made surprisingly prem 
were flowers and ferns, banner, •! 
streamers with ores, tennis bats , m 
paddles joined together and all 
»n a most artistic manner. The - ;’"'1

£*2"» disPiared prom£..;f
Both the dining room, where the dan ‘r‘ 
took place and the main hall,vat 
entrance were decorated. The tmiia- 
was illuminated from cellar to garre t,! 
a grant -bonfire in front of thf & 
up the whole surrounding district 

There were over 400 in attendance 
eluding Lieut.-Governor and Mrs r> 
ney, the officers of the Royal Navv -t 
officers of the Royal Marine ArtUle v 
many prominent people of Victoria and 
a number of visitors. The coat„„ j 
particularly those of -the ladies wet 
Very attractive, and the characters tali 
were as varied as imaginable in Z?r 
scope. The music was by the Rk-haJ 
son orchestra of seven pieces, and •' 
quality may be judged by the factHB 
a number of encores were insisted 
The supper was prepared under the 
vision of Manager Virtue and 
ly excellent one in 
excellent car service

From Saturday's Dally.
When the Time* went to press yester

day afternoon the one mile novice bicy
cle race had just been completed, having 
been won by J. S. Johnson of Tacoma. 
The next race, the one mile open, proved 
a Sort of surprise for every one, and par
ticularly the Americans. The starters 
were: James Deeming, Crescent Cycling 
dub, NorthfleM; H. B. Hewett, Port
land Consolidated Athletic Club; Julius 
Johnson, Tacoma Athletic Club; M. F. ' 
Hill, of Aberdeen; H. J. Franklin, of 
Vancouver; B. A. Wolff, Victoria, and 
J. Forsythe, of Windsor, N. 8. Hewett 
is a Khampion of two states and well 
known flyer. He was regarded as a cer
tain winner by many, and some of Ms 
enthusiastic Mends bet on him at odds 
of 5 to 1. The race was between Hew
ett and Deeming, the Nortbfitild flyer, 
arid the latter came in a winner by sev
eral lengths. The time was 2.48.

* The two mile race for roadsters was 
competed in only by local men. Tom 
Moody finished first, Ernest Wolff sec
ond and (Fraukhn of Vancouver third. 
There was a protect filed against Moody, 
as it was claimed that his wheel was 
under weight.

The five utiles open was the lawt race 
of the day. It was expected that Hew
ett would win back from Deeming his 
lost laurels, but he failed. Deeming set 
the pace1 for two miles, and then dropped 
back, sprinting a* the finish and winning 
by fifty yards, Hewett second and ÉB11 
of Aberdeen third.

The officers of the course were: Fred. 
G. Turner, referee; H. Kent, W. Chris
tie and B. W. Bradley, judges; W. J. 
Jeffiree, timer; <M. C. Reynard, Clerk of 
the course, with -Messrs. ' Gilbert, Twins 
and Alley as assistante, and C. H. Gib
bons, Starter.

Mias A. D. Cameron, Mrs. Simpson 
and Mrs, Malette decided that T. W. 
Edwards had the most prettily decorated 
wheel, that Mr. Alley was second and 
M. C. Reymatti third-

In the sports and games Heyward won 
to the pole vaukmg, going 9 feet 1 inch. 
Be# was second wSth 8 feet 4 inches. 
The obstacle race was won by two Jack 
tara, W. Ford and T. Ripley of H. M. 8. 
Royal Arthur.

Public distribution of prizes of the 
Queen’s birthday celebration will take 
place in the drill hall tonight at 7.30. 
Mayor Teague and Admiral Stephenson 
will be in attendance. The Royal Ar
thur hand will furnish the musical pro
gramme.

FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT.

•;

were

I
sefi for Yao
urt, hot and7 8 9 Ttl

T 0- 2
O *—16§ Some of the boats

errors, 2. 
errors, 6. THE REGATTA.

Some people are inclined to be pleased 
that the yacht racing was a fiasco yes- 

. terday afternoon, for the events are be- 
in run off this afternoon in a gale that 
has driven negriy all the small fry off 
the course.
monitions of wiqd “in the air” this morn
ing. The barometer fell last night, the 
sun was not very strong and here and 
there were a few clodds on the horizon. 
Regretting the fizzle of yesterday prepar
ations of a most» careful nature were 
made, and tfoere was no start until ev
erything was ready. A fine lot of 
buoys, which everyone could see, were 
put in position and the yachts were given 
ample time to get back of the line for 
a start at 12;45 o’clock sharp, after a 
preliminary gun bad been fired, the boats 
in class A -were sent away. At one the 
B class were started. The C class were 
given the signal at 1:15 and the D class 
at 150. It was then blowing briskly 
from the southwest» and the trim racers 
ran for the Clover Point buoy. They 
were soon around it and back on the 
run to windward. The skimming dish 
Myth of Fairhaven led the class A boats 
and bad the wind not changed would 
very likely have been the winner, but it 
kept freshening and shortly after two 
o’clock there was a small-sized gale blow
ing. The Myth was now getting too 
much of a breeze, but held bravely to her 
course. Around the Clover 'Point buoy 
she sprinted again and then with a 
jump she capsized. Part of the crew

At 5 o’clock this morning the click of were thrown into the water, but they 
carpenters’ hammers was heard in the scrambled btek on the side of the boat, 
vicinity of -the CJarence Hotel and be- A boat -from Esquimau, manned by Jack 
fore many business men had got down to Tars, went out and brought crew and 
their offices a wooden platform had bqen boat into Esquimau. The Kelpie was 
erected in position on Yates street. The closely following the Myth and after her 
platform was for the use of the specta- came the Rainier. They are the big 
tors at the sports, of the firemen. The strong yachts of the fleet, and the wind, 
events were booked to commence at ten* was**what they wanted. This was par
tite band of the garrison artillery was on ticularly true of the Kelpie, which stood 
hand and a large crowd had gathered on away again with her topsails flying, Cora- 
the platform. Mayor Teague and sev- modore Fred Sander and Captain Carl 
eral of the city aldermen were present.

The first event was the water test. It 
consisted in running 500 feet to a hy
drant, laying 210 feet of hose, coupling 
same, and getting a stream of water 
through. The Vancouver team won.
Time, 521-4; Nanaimo, 54 3-4; Victoria,
56; Port Angeles, 591-4.

In the coupling contest of 300 feet of 
hose of six couplings, Victoria did the 
work in 47 1-4 seconds; Nanaimo, 57 1-4;
Vancouver, 51.

The events were watched with great 
interest by hundreds. At this stage of 
the events, a recess was taken till one 
o’clock,

The three humldred yards speed race, 
bub and (hub, was tihe most exciting race 
of, the day. It was the first event of 
the afternoon. The Vancouver team got 
the advantage of the start and retained 
their position till the finish. Nanaimo 
was a good second. Victoria lost on the 
start and were (three yards behind Na
naimo at -the finish.

K. Douglas of Vancouver carried off 
the hundred yards dash. Time 11 1-4 
seconds, -Frank Le Roy of Victoria sec
ond, H. Campbell third.

The reeling race was postponed tfil to
night. It -wto bake place at 7.30.

that
uPon. 

super- 
was a real 

every respect. Aj 
was given until 3

THE TRAP SHOOTING.
ere seemed to be pre-DecidOdly good shooting was tùé order 

of the day at -the traps off Beacon Hill, 
aqd it» was only by the best of the work 
that thé Victoria gun club won. The 
Unions were a good second. The Taco- 
mas were dose behind while a combina
tion team formed from men dropped from 
the. Victorias and Unions, because the Ta- 
comas only had four men, was last with 
a very fair score. Messrs. Weiler, Munit 
Minor, Ellis and Adams did the best 
shooting of thé day. The scores are 
given below:

Mrs. Dewdney, Mrs. Pooler and it,, 
Drake kindly consented to allow the use

Helmcken, A. T. Goward, H. F ’ V 
Jones, B. H. T. Drake, J. F. Foulkes G 
S. Holt, W. A. Ward and A. G. Smith 
acted as stewards in charge of the 
a! arrangements. geaer-

VlCriMHA OUN CLUB.
O. Weiler...........11111-11111-11110 111 U-lHll-MW. H. Adams... .01110-11111.11111-11 lU-imi—23 
h. n. Short..... .îoui neii-inii-mio-iioio-îoB. Grigg............mU.mo-OllU-lMU-11010-18

General Newt.
(Shanghai, May 26.—The. ^ ... Gentian

steamer Aitwme Seyed, trading in the 
China seas, was wrecked on a barren 
island. A number of her 
hnd crew were drowned.

'London, May 25.-The Chronicle sa.vs 
there is a world of meaning in the dec's- 
ion of the Republican senators in the 
United States senate to allow liberty of 
action on the tariff bill. The Chronicl- 
argues that there is little difference be
tween thé proposed bill and the McKin
ley law, and says the Republicans think 
if the Democrats now make admitcdly 
necessary congés in the McKinley law 
it wHl save the Republicans much time 
and trouble when they succeed to power. 
The hard times have played the mischief 
with President Cleveland and his policy. 
The feeling has grown strong and gen
eral that the time is not ripe for a 
change in economy, and it would be wise 
for British traders with the United 
States’ to adjust their business to the 
prospect of no material reduction in tte 
tariff MR. -tt •- v

Paris, May" 25.-M. de l’Oncle has 
nounced his intention of introducing mio 
the chamber of deputies the question 
of the British treaties 
China, Italy and Belgium, alleging that 
they are in violation of French rights 
and existing treaties. The Temps says 
it is not so much the Anglo-Kongo treaty 
as the fact that England wishes to es
tablish à buffer state between the event
ual possessions of France and Great Bri
tain in Central Africa, following the ex
ample of the Siamese buffer state. Ac
cording to the Temps there is danger 
also that England will ultimately absorb 
the Upper Nile region.

85 passengersTotal....
UNION GUN CLUB.

C. W. Minor.......0WH1-1UU-UH1-1U11-U1U-S3
B. H, John.......OtoOl-lUOl-llOll-lUU-UOll-19FiazMiSira... 11111-10111-11611-1111001111-21 
F. H. RewMngs. .11101-11111.11110.11110-11110-21

Total. 81
TACOMA ROD, GUN AND RIFLE CLUB.

H. T. Denham.. .10111-11010-10111111104)1111—19

E. E. Ellis............01111-11111-11111-10111-11111-23
20

It Gathers a Large Crowd Together on 
Yates Street.82Total.

VICTORIA AND UNION GUN CLUBS.
J. C. Maolure... .llllO^UOl illlW110-101U-19
h. a. Mono.......miiknm-mumn-iieii-23
W. Bickford.... .11100-11010-10011-11109*11016-15 
j. w. Switzer.... leno-moi-iuoiJim-oiioi—1»

It was officially decided at three o’clock 
this afternoon to decide all races off for 
the day. There will be a meeting at the 
Janies Bay boat house at eight o’clock 
this evening at which all arrangements 
for to-morrow’s races will, be made, j

...... 76Total.,-.-
From Friday’s Dally, 

TODAY’S HP085DS.
Queen’s weather again greeted the holi

day makers to-day, and contributed in no 
small degree to the general enjoyment of 
the rich and varied programme prepared 
by the several active and enterprising 
committees for their special delectation. 
But for the balmy and obliging zephyr 
that blew cool and fresh from the west 
the day would have been chronicled a 
scorcher. As it was the minimum of 
civilized do thing most of the people wore 
was qaile enough to carry. From early 
morning the streets wore an animated as
pect, the veri-colored raiment of the 
throng making a very pleasing picture. 
It could be seen that everybody was “out

FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT.
There was a1'tarn out of the' fire dé

partira art to-day when the 1220-train ar
rived from Nanaimo, and the Victoria 
team were given a hearty cheer for. their 
victory at Nanaimo. They brought with 
them the Nanaimo team, and afi1 were es
corted up totem The apparatus Was very 
prettily decorated with streamers, flow era 
ami evergreens. The Victoria team won 
the championship of the Northwest, 
which has been held by Nanaimo for two 
years. The championship race was as 
foUorwe: Ram of 500 feet, take out second 
length of hose, exchange places with first 
length, connect with hydrant, put on 
noefile; time to be taken whets water 
leaves nozzle. Victoria first, Nanaimo 
second, - :

The Victoria team was made up as 
follows: T. Watson (captain), F. Hinds, 
$L Petticrew, R. Pelttiqrew, C. Smith, 
W. P. Smith, H. McDowell, G. Maso, 
G. y re, F. Leroy, W. Rendait and W. 
J. Deasy.

The wet test was won by Nanaimo, 
Victoria second. Vacouver failed to show 
to anything. Victorians won 8165 in 
prices.

At 3 o’clock the New Westminster 
and Albion cricket teams had completed 
one innings each, the score Standing New 
Westminster 83, Albions 65. Rev. P. D. 
Woods contributed 36 of the New West
minster total, and on the Albion side 
Maltby was top scorer, with 29 to bis 
credit. He was unfortunately run ouf 
when well set for a big score.

an-

withSiébrand say they never shorten sail. 
The wind kept on freshening until you 
could hardly stand upright on the Beacon 
Hill shore The Daisy Belle made a 
pretty run into Bequimalt.

"made for Victoria harbor, 
craft followed the example and many 
of the larger ones reefed and double- 
reefed.
around the course in the fast time of 
1:16 and will probably win in that class. 
At 3:30 o’clock the Kelpie looked a sure 
winner in Class A with the Rainier sec
ond.
other estimates at time of writing as to 
winners.

The Edith 
Other small

The O. *K class B, went

The Victoria crew got choice of position 
in the toss end took the left side. The 
course was from the bridge between the 
Siyteee and Deadmeris island to the 
Gorge, a distance of a mile and a half.
T%e Victoria crew won the race by two 
or three lengths. The crews got away to
gether, but the Vancouver boat steered 
somewhat out of the course, and by the 
time Snowden’s point, the half way land
mark, was reached, the Victoria, crew 
bod the lead, which they steadily im
proved upon despite several efforts of 
Vancouver to make good the distance.
The crews were: James Bays—C. E.
Bailey, bow; G. F. Askew, 2; J. Wat
son, 3; D. O’Sullivan, stroke. Burra rd 
Imldt—F. R. McD. Ruaseffl, bow; H. W.
Kent, 2; H. H. Watson, 3; A. E. Hen
derson, stroke.

The Royal Arthur stokers, the Royal 
Arthur seamen and the Hyacinth sea
men took part in the twelve oared cutter 
naval race. The Royal Arthur seamen
won, with Ithe «tokens a fair second. At (Beacon TTiill this morning a very io-

The Jorgensen crew defeated the Bill- tcreating game of Association football 
inghunst crew in the junior four oared , was played between the Victoria Wan- 
nace. The Bffllmghurst crew had the flerers and the Seattle Association fpot- 
better start, but the Jorgensen men had baU team. The match began at 10.25; 
drawn sMglftiy ahead when Deadman’e George EX Brown was chosen referee, 
isbrnd 'was reached, and at Snowdens a,nd JameB Lawson and W. West were 
point efciffl further forged ahead. There ,^^8. Victoria won the toss and 
was a good race for home, but the ex- playey down, field. Seattle rushed the 
cutement wtas suddenly checked by a, boat leather down field and there was some 
of a Party of pleasure seekers running good dribbling on either side. Blackburn 
into the Bdlmghurst crew. The crews W0T|ced the ball np the left wing to the 
were: Jorgensen e crew J. D. Taylor, Seattle goal and Peden relieved and 

®°5e*ts, T. C. Boulton, dribbled and finally kicked the ball 
3; G. E. Jargtesen, stroke. Biitoghurst s through. The second goal was scored by 
crew—H. B. Hamas, bow; B. Wilson, 2; pey^ and the third goal by Johnson, 
W. 'P. Periuns, 3; E. E. BiMmghuiet, this finished the first three quarters 

, _ ,, of an hour’s play. In the second three
CowLcnam rndiftn <?re*w won. tne thirty quart era Victoria scored the first two 

foot Indian canoe race, second Nanaimo g»oalB, Johnson kicking the fourth and 
and third Saanich. ■ , Goward the fifth goal. The sixth goal

The competitors m the single banked wae secured by Mergatbroyd for Seat- 
œx oar naval race were the Hyacinth s üe and this concluded the match, Vic- 
whaler, Royal Arthur galley. Royal Ar- toria winning by five goals to one. 
thur whaler, Royal lArthur gig and sec
ond gig. The Royal Arthur whaler won, 
with the Hyacinth second and the first 
gig third. In the >, start the first and 
second gig touted and the second gig 
loet ite taler and dropped out 

F. Mallandaine, 8. D. Schultz and J.
Aden Were the starters in the junior 
single scull. Aden woo by three lengths,
Mallandaine being second. Schultz drop
ped ont.

The Saaaich klootchfcnen won the 
klootchman races, Victoria second and 
Nanaimo third.

In the four oared race, restricted to the 
James Bay dub, the Widdowson and the 
Jorgensen crews were the contestants.
The Widdowson crew woo, taking the 
lead from- the start. Both crews were 
fouled by boaters. The crews were:
W. H. Widdowson, bow; T. GeSger, 2;

It was impossible to form any
Brand New Knights.

London, May 25—The following
Queen's Birthday honors have been an
nounced: William Cl Van Horne, presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
appointed a Knight Commander of the 
Order of (St. Michael and St. George; C. 
E. B. de Boucherville, Canadian senator. 
Companion of the order of St. Michael 
and St George; Viscount Wolseley, com
mander of the forces in 'England, and Sir 
Donald M. Stewart, commander-in-chief 
of Her Majesty’s forces in India, Field 
Marshals.

The Queen has conferred the honor of 
knighthood upon Hon*. Frank Smith, 
•member of the Canadian senate. Judge 
Casanlt of the superior court of Quebec, 
and to Arthur Ren wick of Sydney, N 
S. W., and J. J. Grinlinton of Ceyiou, 
commissioners to the World’s Fair at 
Chicago.

The c-anoe sailing races in the harbor 
to-day were quite interesting and were 
watched (from (the bridge, boat houses 
and wharves by a number of spectators. 
W. S. Gore and Ross Munro were judges 
and starters. The racing began shortly 
after 11 o’cteck and were over at 1 
o’clock. Below wflfl be found a short 
summary of each:

No. 1—16 foot canoes and under, 3-4 
mile to buoy and back, tour entries, T. 
S. Gore first, C. A. Godson second, W. 
J. Holmes third. 9

Not 2—16 foot canoes and under, with
out centre boards, same distance, three 
entries. H. B. Rodgers first, T. S. 
Gore second, F. MawxMey third.

No. 3—Sailing and pad effing race (pad
dle from dub house to buoy and sail 
back). There were nine entries. W. J. 
Holmes first, N. Hibben second, F. 
Mawtisloy third. Arthur Gore was 
ahead in the paddling, but turned the' 
wrong buoy. C. A. Godson' was upset.

No; 4.—Open* sailing, same course, 8 
entries. W. J. Holmes first, T. S. Gore 
second, H. B. Rodger» third and P. Hib
ben fourth.

The wind was ligtit at the start, but- 
quilte sharp outside near the buoy.

THE CRICKET MATCH.
The Westminsters won the cricket 

matdh with the Albions yesterday after
noon, after a weffl played game, 
score, which is below, tells the story of 
the contort:

There is a big crowd at the hill this 
afternoon watching the sports and games 
and many of the contests are very inter
esting. The results up to the hour the 
Times went to press were as follows :

One hundred yards foot race, amateur 
—E. Espland, Seattle, 1st; John Braden, 
jr., Victoria, 2nd.

One hundred yards foot race, profes
sional—Douglas, Vancouver, 1st; W. C. 
Hey wood, Vancouver, 2nd.

One quarter mile run, amateur—K. 
Eepland Seattle, 1st; Sinclair, Victoria, 
2nd.

One quarter mile run, professional— 
Thomas Watson, 1st; E. P. Harrison, 
2nd.

Hurdle race, 220 yards—J. Braden, 
1st; T. Murray, 2nd.

One half mile, professional—T. Wat
son, 1st; E. P. Harrison, 2nd.

•Long jump—H. D. Fall, Vancouver, 
let, 19 ft 4 in.; E. Espland, Seattle, 19 
ft. 2 inches, 2nd.

Boys’ race—R. McDonald, let; H. 
Stewart, 2nd; W. Guilin, 3rd.

Girls’ race—Hattie Brown, 1st; Maggie 
Moore, 2nd; Hattie Hill, 3rd.

Bicycle race, 1 mile, junior—John John
son, Tacoma, 1st;. E. A Wolff, Victoria, 
2nd. Time, 3:04.

The

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes- 
All cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease relieved in 30 minutes and qnlcklr 
cured, by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. 
One doee convinces. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
1st Innings.

Clinton, o Howard, b 
Maltby.........................4

MK?&;5r*rd ? « wudMi, b A.-
derson................

Cuthbert, b 
Sch Wengers.........

Sinclair, b Howard.... 0 o Howard, b An
derson .................

Wyld, b Howard.........16 b Schwengers.........
Ransom, bHoward.... 3 bSchwengers. ... „ 
WoodsE.M..b Howard 3 I b w Sch wengers. 2
NéviUe, b Cuthbert... 2 notent.......
Malins, A. M., not out 3 b Anderson 
Fagan, st Warden, o

Howard......................
Extras...........................

2nd Innings.

run out.......
b Anderson.

i
0

- Scrofula3
Woods, P„ b Howard .86 c

35
!..

2
Is Disease Germs living in 
the Blood and feeding upon 
its Life. Overcome these 
germs with

The Situation in Samoa.
Auckland, New Zealand, May 24.—The 

steamship Monowai, from Samoa May 
17, bring important news. When she 
sailed a large proportion of the govern
ment’s arany had been sent to the front, 
and the rebels were massed in Atua, the 
battlefield of 1888. A conflict between 
the rebels and the government troops 
was then probable at any hour, 
king when the steamship arrived had 
given the Aana party until May 19 in 
which to submit. In the event of failure 
to do so the Savaii* natives and a portion 
of the Tuamasaga natives were to at
tack them. The British warship Curaco 
and the German warships Buzzard and 
Faike were at Apia. It was understood, 
however, that the commandera of these 
vessels were without orders from their 
governments as to how to act in case of 
emergency. The attitude of the rebels 
was defiant, and it is expected an en
gagement has been fought before now.

6

.36

1 . b Howard 2
10

9-
Total 83 93 5ALBIONS.

2nd Innings.
1 run out....... ....... 0

S c Wyld, b Neville. 17

Ï not out.3
29 b Neville

1st Innings.
Warden, b Owens.......
Howard, run out........
Frost, c Owens, b Ma-

The

Emulsionlins.,..,............
Jones, b Sinclair

5

MaSne.....
,4.1»

w E.
the* Cream of Cod-liver OU, 
and make your blood healthy, 
skin pure and system strong- 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
ieett*Bowee,BeDevilU. AllDraggiitA 60c. 4SI.

THE REGATTA.
The yacht racesxthis morning were a 

fizzle through a misunderstanding that 
appeared to be beautifully general in its 
scope. The 'buoy at Glover Point and 
the buoy at the corner of the triangle 
near Albert Head were carried away 
during the night and before the steamer 
Mischief with the judges aboard could 
notify the starters on shore the prepara
tory and starting guns were fired and 
away went about half of the yachts. 
The other half were on the wrong side of 
the line having been in waiting for some 
time. Word1 went out to a few that it 
was no race and (back they came. It 
was impossible to get anything like time 
and at the present time it would be 
simply impossible to pick a winner. The

13 not out 2c Owens, bAnderson,
MtiUfis..

Sch wengers, c Owens,
6

Cnthbtrt bClin 
Fowkee not ont 
Thomas,

Extras

3
ton.... 5

0
b Clinton oNOTES.

Lighthouse Keeper Dayfcin celebrated 
the 24th by a salute every 30 seconds for 
seven hours on the fog horn.

The James Bay Athletic Association 
had a refreshment tent at the Gorge, 
and it was well patronized. The lady 
friends of the members were in charge.

The police kept good order at the 
Gorge and,were very courteous in giving 
information to visitors.

The picnic at Shawnigan Lake yester
day was well attended. A good pro
gramme of athletic events was presented.

■

Total, .65 Total (3 wickets).. 43

LACROSSE MATCH.
The immense improvement in the ap

pearance of the lacrosse grounds, which 
was noted with much admiration by the 
vast throng that went to see the match 
this afternoon, is due to the untiring 
efforts of the club’s new caretaker, rhat 
well-known and redoubtable old sport, 
Bob 'Foster, better known as the “Old 
Tulip.” The genial professor has been

How to Get a “Sunlight” Pictnre. 
Send 26 “S26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers

Woman*Loâf Old Sooner**Than a ManP’) 
to Lever Brothers, Limited, 48 Scott street, 
Toronto, Ont., and you will

■■
way to decorate yottr 
the best In the 
lc postage

i end i

(wrap- 
does a COM -FOR SALE.rs

Scott street, 
and you ivtll 'receive by 

pretty picture, tree from advertising 
ill worth framing. This Is an easy 
i decorate your home. The soap 6 

e market, and will only cost 
to send in wrappers, If you leave 

. Write y Our address care-

”

Harris ft Co., Estate Agents, Victoria.
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EXTREMELY CHIC.
PPX Dancers Trip ,

Fantastic at Oak Bayiiee?<lehl 
Evening,

nnt Baker Hotel the 8o„ 
Pleasant and Brill 

Gathering.
® of a

kt« Club ... „ Two».
I affair and one of the most
lints of the holiday festiviSJ^?*

£ sr&ws &<sHS
d his assistante were called * in the matter of décoratif®*/, **** 
ce was made surprisingly prettv vV®8 

ire flowers and ferns, bannersThei:e 
reamers with ores, tennis hats „„ 
ddies joined together and all arr^°s 
a most artistic manner. Th*e ged

»k place and the main ha 11 wav ,‘“1 
trance were decorated. The bsa/- 
is illuminated from cellar to garetr'nl 
great bonfire in front of the hotli n, 

the whole surrounding district 11 
^ere were over 400 in attendance, in. 
lding Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. De® i 
y, the officers of the Royal Navv th 
'cers of the Royal Marine Artillerr 
tny prominent people of Victoria and 
number of visitera The costumed 
rticularly those of the ladies 
T attractive, and the characters taken 
re as varied as imaginable in their 

The music was by the Richard, 
orchestra of seven pieces, and its 

lahty may be judged by the fact 
number of encores were insisted upon 
le supper was prepared under the super' 
non of Manager Virtue and was a teat, 
excellent one in every respect. An 

celient car service '

and

Pe.

that

was given until 3

Mrs. Dewdney, Mrs. Pooley and Mrs 
take kindly consented to allow the use 
their names as patronesses, and Hon 
E. Pooley, C. W Rhodes, Dr. J D 

lelmcken, A. T. Goward, H. F. m‘ 
Pes’ B. T. Drake, J. F. Foulkes, G. 
Holt, W. A. Ward and A. G. Smith 

ted as stewards in charge of the gene re
arrangements.

General New», 
hai, May 26.—The.. . . „ . German

er Alwme Seyed, trading in the 
seas, was wrecked bn a barren 

A number of her passengers 
crew were drowned, 
ndon, May 25.—The Chronicle

nd.

ere is a world of meaning in the decis- 
i of the Republican senators in the 
lited States senate to allow liberty of 
tion on the tariff bill. The Chronicl- 
gues that there is little difference be- 
ecn the proposed bill and the McKin- 
r law, and says the Republicans think 
the Democrats now make admitedly 

cessary conges in the McKinley law- 
will save the Republicans much time 
d trouble when they succeed to power, 
ie hard times have played the mischief 
th President Cleveland and his policy, 
ic feeling has grown strong and gen
ii that the time is not ripe for a 
ange in economy, and it would be wise 
r British traders with, the United 
a tes to adjust their business to the 
aspect of no material reduction In.titetie wn. x
Paris, May 25.—M. de l’Oncle has an- 
mnced his intention of introducing into 
e chamber of deputies the Question 

the British treaties, with 
tina, Italy and Belgium, alleging that 
ey are in violation of French rights 
id existing treaties. The Temps says 
is not so much the Anglo-Kongo treaty 
the fact that England wishes to cs- 

bhsh a buffer state between the event- 
1 possessions of France and Great Bri- 
!n in Central Africa, following the ex- 
iple of the Siamese buffer state. Ac- 
rding to the Temps there is danger 
k> that England will ultimately absorb 
! Upper Nile region.

Brand New Knight*.
London, May 25.—The 
seen’s Birthday honors have been an- 
unced: William G Van Horne, presi- 
Ut of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
pointed a Knight Commander of the 
rder of St. Michael and St. George; C.
, B. de Boucherville, Canadian senator, 
impamon of the order of St. Michael 
id St. George; Viscount Wolseley, com- 
inder of the forces in 'England, and Sir 
inaild M. Stewart, commander-in-chief
Her Majesty’s forces in India, Field 

arshais. .
The Queen has conferred the honor of 
lighthood upon Hon. Frank Smith, 
sriber of the Canadian senate, Judge 
isanlt of the superior court of Quebec, 
d to Arthur Ren wick of Sydney, N.
W., and J. J. Grinlinton of Ceyion. 

mmissioners to the World’s Fair at 
licago.

following

ieart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes— 
cases of organic or sympathetic heart 

;ase relieved In 30 minutes and quickly 
ed. by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
s dose convinces. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

Scrofula
Is Disease Germs living In 
the Blood and feeding upon 
Its Life. Overcome these 
germs with

9

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver OU» 
and make your bloodhealthy» 
skin pure and system strong. 
\physieians, the world over* 
endorse IL

Don’t be dwelled If Sefcsffltles!
loottA Bowse, Belleville. AH Druggists* 60a A$L

GMU--NK SALE.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY TIMES. IJKIDA1 .JUKE 1. 1W4. 1
that! Don’t matter, though. Got a leetle I ' ewer as she Instantly radiantly reported pro-1
fur Nancy Uwlth—morehrlprSent#redrat ; 8IThe’next^day when the two old women 
'em! That’s null. Don’t matter what were together in the north garden, Grand- 
comes of me, Uncle Jimmy.” ma Hlgler turned sharply to her compan-

The swollen veins were leaving his poor ion and with 
old forehead a little as a few tears begun “Cynthy, does Uncle Jimmy smoke two 
to trickle down his shriveled face. klnds of baccy?

“You’ll do me jess one ’com’dashnm, “Why, Gran’ma?”
Uncle Jimmy?” | “’Cause if he does, one kind Is Silas a

“Sartin’, Gran’pa Hlgler. Name it.” , kind, efcrijn. Almost appears as if It oome 
“Wall, ye seel my ol’ mare, Doll, hes , from th’ ol’ settln’ room t’ hum. Cynthy." 

been used t’ h - -------- —’ *”

i modern concord sage. SUNLIGHTT•» Tales of Tee Travellers Série».”'"- SOAP Has proved 
by its
enormous x 
sale that it ie

seei my ol’ mare, Doll, hes , from th’ ol’ settln’ room t’ hum, Cynthy.” 
her lump o’sugar, reg’lar, fur J Aunt Cynthy almost flew to her husband 

twenty year. Yé wouldn’t mind puehln’ t with this. She noticed, also, later In the 
one through the lilacs at her ’caehtmally, day, that the old oil-cloth valise had been 
’thout Nancy seeln’ of ye, would ye, now, repacked, and^hat a tittle opening Into the

mBY EDGAR L. WAKEMAN. HI
< . t ’uiouv. nancy seem oi ye, wouia ye, uvw, repacked, and that a little opening int the midst of a vast m^mtnde | so* he c^’t^t" o^toont^hlï- oV^rSlVshall bev th’ sugar. But, he&e[ bee^^slbl/wtoeneZ"

i K.irratiPSas “ shut®--?>h jshamlet Ol v . former hnncTvfrir . church sociable, all to hlsself, south back room ans’er, till ye kinder— equal force. He grew less and less anx-
of most me“ nomes an,U?reaks loose—don’t see him. When he a kinder draw yerself together, Silas?” ions obout old Doll and her daily lump of

„r »as<=.. the name Invariably oomee ef*?8*8 hollered an wollerefl till he gits “Ye don’t mean Jt, Uncle Jimmy?” 1 sugar, mid proportionately more concerned
bo®e 01. t0 the consciousness with a ^tter, nev Job Tolison, th’ town “An’ thar’s th’ south gardlng; room about the superstitious loneUness of his
rustling l“t . et certain sense of large- ^niutble git a handy holt on his collar an’ opens right Into It. It’s sunny an’ soothin j wife In the little Hlgler cottage.
,itn undefined yet h l>k Willie‘Inter th’ town jail. Then see out thar. Nobody minds ’baccy round here. , “Any woman as will nag a man out of
di®' !LUd loftiness. no wimmen er ielly er flowers, rits f Ye kin jess mosey round an' think It all his senses, don’t git lonesome all by her-

„r ÿySgssbape a SH Fitsssm£ ssre grsv'édge Of ahStations here and. there creep Ih® B 0I“ ^ citizen was S^ed to the blossoming porch through the sweet, shady hie over his pipe that he once thought
'-Sf olden habitation ws M lf tempted conn- » l^dUncle Jimmy’s noble quail- rooms of the old cottage, to the bright airy Untie Jimmy tflggs wns hie friend,

into ^“htStbe sweetness of the pleasant y a^Concord sage were more and more sunny apartment opening upon the pretty TMnt fair. he finally blurted out to the 
tn-ward by ^ and honored%v all of the humble garden. old stone cutter In a desperate state of re-
ways tie)0 ' . toll ia heard in Concord, cbbtie triho had cause to know their sterling “Ye kin jess rest here—fur as long as ye «mtment. Taint fair fur me t’ be a

No sound of «ai ^ ndou8 - activities i^orth like, Silas. Take a day er two, er a week loafin ah Nancy a doin’ all them chores!”
No token of the crowd from cities Into gto home was Just the spot in which one er two, Silas. Ye might think over yer ; „ Hlslll1*tti®„^“”tlle hail been tied np again,
fffilcli ordinarily 8een Not even a rug- wonfp like to fancy all kindly sages should route, an’ sech things. Nobody 11 know l and A|B. to “is friend had become

,,r Tillages ca ^ found tylthin Its ,,ve ir u low upon the ground and whar ye be. Nothin’ ’ll go amis. Don t one of shifting evasion ; as is the >yay with'if bit oï^Sts It is but a peaceful LVreeed wide and tiF among Toilage and wory nor fret. Ol’ Doll ’ll get her sugar ^ose brooding some disloyal purp-ise
nlacid cnv.r>!ihhid the city and the sea In ^wer8. reg’lar. You want restin’ more than run- | or (design.
hamlet, set11pvbrimmed by tender bills. “Kinder alius looks t’ me like a ol’ moth- ning’, Silas.” I th Tmi“J

lovely valley beautiful. It erly settln’ hen,” Unde Jimmy would re- He le(t the ^ man a tiny bundle of >Py both ‘ead? t’rnn*^wn*1 w«Mi M
it bas gardens lusn^nu wa oI maJ-k with kindling pride In his good grey, m^e and radiant gratituhe upon an ancient j ,tew»tn ready t run away again. We 11 give

bltids i=to clos|budmea^t and plenty, eyes, “’cept its all lowin’ cluck hoveito’ getteeTand return^ to his work where his | e^ter t4 tpî.^ne ^te/uml h’s wife
« bi;,°CT0Banes8 btÆÆS «S

'£***£■ y |b,lü?r - ’’ae had bollt It of atone with hU own atilt ^t-o.o’e Jimmy rhougïimi, freaam)il, ‘.'iled'1 «1 °ifll‘fo;t'd.rwrture|'1 th;;“haOeri[htm

intellect. These are Moupt. between the little double frqnt door, ^ another In too close quarters. I’m a- JQe^h gan-lt^ndow^an’ see the”L™nhu>
happy Xo fLie uDoi the wEFn bosom ran out from floor to rldge-pole^tbrough feared one or tother gits tils very stun, if ^r«* nt J^s ?teb ’round^S iht

”ltb smile-lit face upon me old structure, and then extended still 8unth’.n don’t happen, Cynthy.” , Snt&ee light th’ kw’sene limn in®
of Ample content. . wMch Btlr. higher than Untie Jimmy’s head, backto “Mercy me, what a pity! But, dear sus- , ™ait ’long th’ tide wlndowso Ikin’ mi

SfÆwiîHere ««ted the Pim» “te and Èu™ k^w^r^pa^lgleCs®"' the 'south ihi%eaua^ ^nto^To mnr^to

nrimeval days. Herestill are icr^ f^ird stories were full of the snuggest room, Jimmy?” ”he old stone house m It to th^frtends
hoofed homes wit ^mel goJjis in three apartments, lighted by the quaintest of «^0t for the world, Cynthy. Filos’fy an’ who had succored her. “Good as ye be,
trqa meted out to n y rest. dormer windows. —, sense has got t* go together this time, er Jimmy an’ Cynthy. I’d rather hev mv
simple pa-rts—the bir ^ ^ brown and The neighbors smiled when Jimmy Biggs it»8 this stun for one er tother o’ them Silas—’baccy an’ alii” when she disappear-
81 Ancient burial spots of built so odd a double house, for he was ^ crlttera!- ed through ^the opening in the'hedge
ipaning headstones, _ 6huddle with then a much younger man. But being a was gouging, picking and pecking At the same time a title old man with a
hooded Crucians a-P^n ’rare old man- Philosopher even in his younger days, he at the letter “y ’ as Grandma Hlgler tiny bundle in his hand was piling divers
loving guardianship there stretches retiled pleaaantly to all. tottered up the walk and confronted him. hencoops . against Untie Jlmntys outer
sions of tfie lmng. vnt^ l“udb town, M the ^°rA sends usi a^iid, that child she was smaller lf possible than her hns- south garden wall. Just before he deseend-
the smooth bighwa^of^a (,Way llke^wn band- 8114 88 old- H?r shl5?’ H? t» the other side, Aunt Cynthy heard
where Is still stena g winsome way fur martin an nmn off. Weil like em bonnet was awry, her shiny alpaca these words from the darkness:
side Inn.” Yonder wi Manse ■. a8 tnossy better, an they 11 like us better, lf_we has drea3 was creased with folds; the fasten- “Goshitmighty! I’ll go hum an’ pray with
past Hawthorne s oldd”" i0 the sacred to go ronnd the front door, both ways, fur lngg of her ghlny cashmere shawl lay utron Nanqy, ruther’n git ’long ’thout
and sweet as ever »• nelghborin . „„nto, her shoulders Instead of upon her breast, “What did ye see, Jimmy?” cried Aunt
battle-ground gle^®_lntrton highway IraHs But the children^her shiny oilcloth valise was half as tall as Cynthy excitedly as, a few minutes later, 

The historic Hexlngt Prom the were those that never wrung their hearts b thin little body; and her shiny bits of , she met her husband as he entered the gate
past a two^enturles oldton. arom ^ ^om estrangement or serration. They eyea 8napped determination from her thin from the street. 8
very spot Pltcatrn f g^ dream che wraitns 55™. ?Î5piCÎ^SS2EÎ8Müïî^trnHmil^«ec^ and shiny face. „ “Wall, Cynthy,” he replied tenderly, as
o^&nol “e’ry as ^U^sh^moke6^ A«l“tfuitie^Jimmy ^had^t yo^ls ^&ma s“owty^Æ Sway to'lhe SL ^
IdtLugh the ghos^^^smoke^ a_ty through the stout wall, and Hlg^WallC^nth,8 a^n’t to be seen fur “^cy %me ’teng® ti^ back
yeomens rifles w ormer homes of Em- 9*® >g?D in^îinnHnn a leetle- Dinner things burnin . yard, pulled down th* mornin* glories fromretreat, aPP.6"^ Hawthorne, tbe fancy lor d?^blf.^atod 88 fancy or Inclination “Don’t smell ’em ;P retorted Grandma th’ window, an’ crept In tremblin’ like, 
erson, Alçott and H Tboreau,g mefui Wal- t Nancy, with a few quick quivering sniffs, Then I know she was all right. Silas
an instant gliding t Its like travel lin , he would e^^aLn to urnot®,*. Cynthy to burn vitties. Well, comes round by the front gate, an* wuz

r.rraSsri-zsffîa JBsres «-i ,ss.s teÿ as,

sloping land gloomy TbShlnd two “atH8t"“ wal1 8 nlgl1 88 good as a trip to Qf ^dlgnation, sat down upon the head- In an’ he stood tremblin’ Uke. Then th’
beff0 »ims8 the littie ‘‘School Of Philos- B?î _,tal reHDect Uncle Jlmmv Riggs stone briskly, drew the huge valise up two gin a little schreech apiece, an’ Jump 

0npty” ISucturl, unpalnted and drear ^as poIa ^ w^rfS^Llv^tegl1 o™er Ifn^ Çlo£ to her, and snapped out the one worS Q ’em^kindJ

thlrdUi“iHawthorn?s beloved “Way- among°Sher8lmmortefie6 Wh° Br® “That’s a good while, Gran’ma Hlg- flop flown together an’ begte, ‘Onr Father

ïb’s’thSa,sMs.a±is wKi-’sa.MSj"

Then, up In the sleepy hollow cernet ry mlratlon sud affection. It was not merely Um-m-m : mnm5},ed_ h
among the pines are found, for the p i a submissive recognition. It was an up- musingly. S Rose Silas Is purty hard t 
-rim's reverential contemplation, the grave ieapidgi ontrcaching, ever-Joyous approval, git long with.
of the gentle Thoreau, the tomb ever and always even in advance of what- “Hard? He s fltut. ffllM ls The on-

unmarked by name, epitaph °L.~?t’ ever Untie Jimmy might do or say. This, righteous Is hardened t destruction, as the
save one uncut massive block trf ^anlte ^ a„ gages wm do, he recognized in prophet ses. ,No human critter kin Uve
at Its head; and finally -the level JS™i[e of Mg own way_ the source of his fullest with that man thout fallln from grace a 
Hawthorne ; apostle of nature, revealer of ®jsdom and his greatest inspiration. dozen times a day. Ye can t livehmy with
spiritual calm, creator of desthless lmag; “Who couldn’t do things an’ say things.V Silas. Ye can’t live Justified wdth Sllas_
enes—trinity of mortal Immortals-lying he wonld repeatedly ask of the insensate I’ve worn my tongue out wlth talkin . Uve
in the last sweet peace togeÆer-hHnp of stone, or the occaSonally as Insensate vil- worn my fingers out with strlrin. lie

To pilgrim worshippers at H1® 8“i“®t lagers, beside him, “with Cynthy Biggs » worn my knees out with praying, 
these dead yet ever living transcendental girlin’ thar on th’ front porch, chirpin’- an’ “All ter no use, Gran ma Hlgler? .ists nothing* seems more certain than that with her knlttln’, nibblin’ them “All ter no use. Uncle Jimmy Biggs, ol
Lhe’race ofsages In Relent Ooncprdts for- o’ caraway, or silling over her Doll settledlt this mornin’ Thatmare
ever extinct Tjast as JUf,1 hL thTr^l specs at Uftcle Jimmy? Dear! Dear! Who pushed _ her ti wblteface right through the
Hndflon can never know another living, couldn’t t’ be sure?” mornin plotyvlnes over the window, an
SE osl’p^u8 Afa^ePhorth^ ^
ether Burns, or Stratford and the Avon an cord gage, but both Uncle Jimmy BlggS bowl.
other Shakespeare. - and Aunt Cynthy had grown into such delt- “Dear, dear, dear!" said Untie' Jimmy

This Is because their Reverential thought este- sensitiveness to each other's physical sympathetically, 
is concentrated exclusively upon a single and spiritual needs that both .could detect, “D’ye s’.pose he minded my Implorin’?
species of the sages; those of the species aimost with the Impressiveness of some Not Silas. D’ye s’pose prayer right thar 
who begin the profession of the sage at so solemn portent. Just when Uncle Jimmy’s reached him? Not Silas. He jess lit his 

v an age that enough people in the philosophic powers were about to find ex- pipe, tantln’ like; sez ‘Fudge, fudge, fudge!
world hear of their vocation, as an original pression and, stranger still, Untie Jimmy an’ as how ol’ Doll’d be tinder t me than

ery, to Insist that all other folk shall himself could nearly always prophesy when I was t* him , If she only knew how, ’thout
agree with them In their classification. they were to be unduly taxed. justification er ennythlng but Jess boss

Now “Uncle Jimmy” Biggs, of Concord, It «jwas a pleasant summer morning of sense; put on his meetln’ clo’s; an' this 
had possessed no such advantage. Having not so very long ago when Uncle Jimmy minute is settln’ somewhar ’mong th’ 
started out in life as a stone-cutter, notmng aat at his work underneath his shed, over seats o’ th’ scoffers. Untie Jimmy, I ve 
could have been more absurd than for him against the rose embowered porch. He done. I’ve prayefl over It. I’m rttnmu’ 
to have exchanged his vocation for that of had been silent for a long time while Softly away from Silas Hlgler!" 
t age; because, In that event, he would also pecking away at the letters of “Sacred to “S’pose It’s best, 
have had to write a book, deliver lectures, the Memory of” upon, one of the. simple Nancy?”
or establish a school of philosophy. and plainer headstones which he often got “Bnnywhere. Don't matter now. If a

While either or all of these things were t0 this stage of readiness against a hurried grave opens I’ll jess crawl In. As ’tween 
no doubt within the scope of his genius, order. Silas an’ my Immortal soul, Silas mustn’t
Uncle Jimmy often remarked to his_ sweet He had meantime stolen furtive glances count; -.fur oh. Untie Jimmy, I’ve been 
little wife, as well as to the few who had at his wife, who was picking over a pan of reachln’ fur holiness long an’ weary years— 
by accident or inclination come to bask green currants upon the porch, and who In so hard an’ clutchin’ like!” 
within the sunshine of his equable temper turn, regarded her husband with something “Hard an’ clutchin’ like!” Involuntarily
and drink at the fountain of nis pure phi! like expectant interest. repeated Untie Jimmy. “Dear, dear!" he
osophy; “Sech things Is mighty onaartln, Their eyes finally met, when Aunt Cyn- added tenderly as he saw the tears were 
an' more worritin’, which jewel of wile- thy’s face lighted up encouragingly. trickling down her withered old face. And
dom, falling before the eyes of perception, “Yes,” said Uncle Jimmy, as If In answer then : “Wait jess a minute, afore ye start.
was alone sufficient to' set the seal of rich- to direct questioning, “it’s cornin’ on again, He entered the cottage, where he re
cess, depth and profundity Upon. Its source. Cynthy.” mained for a moment. On returning; as

"Besides,” Uncle Jimmy would often re- “Dear suz! I know’d It!” she replied In Aunt Cynthy peeped out of the floor while 
mark to his most trusted disciples with an a tone of relief at the correctness of her wiping the tears from her kindly eyes, hé 
ineffable smile of philosophic calm, I forebodings. laid his hand gently upon the little old
kMw’d ’em all.” “Yes, Cynthy, an’ I fear It’ll be a hard body’s shoulder.

This with a gentle gesture of his mallet one this time. I’ve been bearin’ thè Hlg- «Long as yer runnln’, don’t jess'matter 
towards Sleepy Hollow Cemetery and the lers’ doors slam min’ this mornin’.” wbar ye run to, Gran’ma Hlgler?”
great who were tying within It. Grandpa Silas Hlgler and Grandma Nancy “Oh/ no, Untie Jimmy. Bnny place—

I cut all their head Stuns, footstuns, Hlgler were a still more ancient couple whar Silas ain’t!” she sobbed In reply, 
corner-stuns and copin s. Know s em afore than the Biggs. Their lot and cottage “How’d Cynthy’ s north bedroom do,
cuttin th stuns, rve seed em comtn an were next to the latter’s, but a lofty mat- Gran’ma? Ble room, ye know. Opens on
S?*“ an t hum. I ve seed folk from ev ry ted hedge of odorous lilacs shut from sight th’ north gardlng. Quiet as th’ tomb, an’ 
pint o th compass, comln an gpln t git an 0f the place but the mossy roof-peak, a heap more comfortin’. Nobody’ll mind 
? '°°.k at em. But I never see d one on upon which the pearl-breasted doves strut- justification or prayin’ there!” 
em, in fifty year, with a happy face, er a ted and cooed, and the tiny red pots of Its J He took her huge shiny valise in one 

Happy face around ’em. All on ’m had dis- square old chimney. hand, abd with tee other be lifted her np
"“Which d’ye ’epose ’tis’ this time?—justi- by her thin old arm. As they turned their 

fication, ’baccy, or the old mare, Jimmy?” steps to the porch, where Aunt Cynthy 
Mebby all three. Mebby more. Any- was smilingly awaiting them, Grandma 

how it’s Intemp’rance, Cynthy. Silas Is Hlgler put her withered hands pitifully to- 
sot on lettin ol Doll stick her head In gether and raising her eyes to heaven, 
th’ window, ev’ry mornin’ fur n lum o’ murmured reverently but almost in ecs- 
sugar. That’s intemp’renoe. Nancy’s sot 
on havin’ mornin’ glories at that partie- 
’lar window, an’ no other place. That’s 
intemp’rance. Silas is sot on his pipe, an’

Only a limited number of neighbors or threatens t’ take t’ licker, lf he can’t have 
,L,e , were allowed to sit, as it were, at more peace t’ hum. That’s Intemp’rance.
‘He ;fet ot Hncle Jimmy Biggs. He held Bv’ry time things goes a leetle wrong, 
smctiy to the theory of application of Nancy goads Slle ’bout how she’s saved an’ 

t£r”Li *■? ln'livl(lual need.' If a crowd be tint, an’ tells him she’s hold an’ per- 
patnered in his litle stone-yard, anticipât- fee’ an’ flops right down an’ prays, showin’

Irom,hls profound Ups, It only him Ms sins like scarlet, an’ her own self 
kv a sfinung reticence on the part white as snow. An’ that’s Intemp’rance;

th® J8f1v’,wlllle the flinty chips flew fast- fur you kin get Jess as drunk on that kind 
oî hi'yont from headstone, coping o’ rellgun as on rum, Cynthy.”

, “Dear, dear! But It’s a pity. An' them
“Sw. Uncle Jimmy Insisted In sup- sixty year man an’ wife! My!—but there’s 

■y:J,°t this proposition, ‘fis a bUster In- Silas now; awfully excited, too. Guess I’ll 
on /r/Ln P“ult|ee’ when you can't.lay It go In!”
J} a ej°wd, for ey ry human crltter’d rath- As hls wife entered the cottage. Untie 
tni n®£ eat. Its only soothin’ an’ help- Jimmy Biggs heard the gate open and shut 
m when It goes right hum t’ Mm as needs with a slam. He saw old Silas Hlgler 

sn _ tearing up the walk, pounding the gravel
inv er s.0u8ht help from Uncle Jim- to the right and left with Ms oaken cane;
entiiiiv8? ,mV?t heeds oome lf not rever- but hé worked softly away on the letters 
solve hJo v alone; and many a good re- of “Memory,” never appearing to notice 
wrono been strengthened, many a the little old visitor until he m>t only trun- 
th„n gT?ne. changed and many a wiser soul died up beside him, but after that edged 
mrasm-Zi t •H‘nnyr. as these things are around squarely In front of him. and then 

eIronv si- * . been set aright by hls several times lnsistively cleared nis
Even' TT-6®1 ^nd unpolished wisdom. He was a tiny mite of an old, old man,

trane-ht °t the Concord parsons, dis- bowed from extreme age, and shrunken In- 
nf thJer career of a parlsboner, to a bony bundle upon which hls clothing

who or?089 brilliant and bad young men flapped and fluttered; Hls long wMte locks 
heieht/ nf ?ve£. see-sawlng between the hung In twisted strands disheveled upon Ms 
famv t//, hepHtofle and the depths of In- shoulders. Hls eyes were bloodshot from 
Conmrs =?U8h„ At*1*' bad appealed to the excitement, and the old stonecutter notic- -°aTt S *°F aflvlce- ed that a title bundle dangled from his
Jlriuriv 1aFindersFand Willie’s esse,” Uncle trembling hands which convulsively clung 
block yoÆ8,Tered 88 he softly tapped the to the knob of hls cane, 
with hi, “Pen which he was working “Jimmy Biggs?—Untie Jimmy Biggs?” he 
'ommrïnLnla, eFi .,tyour young friend’s on- at last appetiingly whispered.“ Wonrtp„br, ght7 „ “Hello, Gran’ra * Hlgler !” roared Uncle

, sa<ilv fully so; replied the parson Jimmy in heartsome greeting,
v . , . “Sh-h-h!” returned old Silas with a

ie«is -?ln 8 an’ rum’s rum, an’ sacred glance In the direction of the lilac
hkn'” at three Angers o’ eltoer’ll do fur hedge. “I’ve run away!”

•‘Whv „„,i . . „ „ “Oh?” replied Uncle Jimmy, in a tone of
“An’yv-p ?u,bbidly- sympathetic confidence. “For good?”

at th’ ot,wvWl?- IJ18*’ takes a header right “For good!” he answered huskily,
kev Bt5; tits fuH as a Thanksgtven’ fur- “Coin’ fur?”
bustle hoS8 “fbflpfl Concord til! you all rmrtv Jî m 081 0 sight; an’ then all the 
alonLml FPej1, a“ a“ th’ ol’ wimmen prays 
ifiix-Sa/e .b*m’ an* sends him flowers an" 
in’ t’ lich- till Willie gits through hav- 
,ii„ * i,Fta<;b, °Yer th’ side o’ th’ bed t’ ketch 
Wlinp’^rn ,? bead from failin’ ; an’ then
Bible® class atinV’fDr th’ Snnday 8ch001 lin’
,'kR„a11 to° true, Uncle Jimmy.” 

vail, parson, taint ram as is th’ matter
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the Consumer
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of any soap in the market.

Millions of women throughout the 
world can vouch for this, as it 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort;

Agents for British Columbia: BECKWITH, THOMPSON & K1)IC, Victoria, B.C.
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Paine’s Cetepy Compound is Strongly Indorsed by an
Ontario Lady.

Three Bottles of the Wonderfti Compound Effect a Great Change-- 
Nervoosness and Constant Sick Headache Banished—Sleep is 
Sweeter and Better—General Health Vastly Improved.
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1CANADIAN NEWS.

\%
The News of Eastern Canada in Short 

Paragraphe. -â■v.v';\eon, m• tî *
is»* \.yMir. Campbell, lighthouse keeper at St. 

Paul’s, has been dismissed for endeavor
ing to imflueoce public opinion against 
the Doan in km government 

„ The. June drill damps, have been poet- 
pon«fe, until autumn, as the appropria- 
tionsAHtnnot be obtained in time.

Map K. Blake, daughter of Samuel 
Blake, Q. C., was married very quietly 
in Toronto to T. C. Rhinelander, a 
relative of the wealthy and influential 
family of ‘that name In ’New York city.

MSsb Jeanne Hamilton, of 38 Metcalfe 
street, Toronto, was found dead in bed. 
It 5a supposed she accidentally turned on 
the gas just after extinguishing it.

The village of Norquay, Manitoba, has 
been ahnodt totally destroyed by fire.

There ' is an extraordinary rush of sa
loon passengers to England this spring. 
According to the passenger agents traffic 
Is away ahefld of last year, and dhows 
no signs of lessening.

The. license commissioners sat at Mani
tou, Manitoba, the other day. (A pro
test against one Shore was taken up. 
The protestants objected to proceed for 
want of counsel, and asked for an 
jourmnent, which was refused. During 
the discussion Mr. Wade of Winnipeg 
and Rev. J. M. A. Spence came to Mows. 
A general tow ensued. Nobody was se
riously hurt. The protestante asked for 
an adjournment, which was again re
fused, arid they Défit the hall. The li
cense was granted.

W. Parker, wife and five other persons 
were taken ill at Windsor on Sunday 
night with symptoms of poisoning, but 
all have recovered with the exception of 
Mnj. Parker,' who will probably die. A 
cake eaten at supper appears to have 
been the trouble.

Ven. Archdeacon. Wm. McMurray, D. 
D.D.G.L., rector of St. Mark’s church, 
Niagara, and Archdeacon of the diocese 
of 'Niagara, died lately, aged 84 years. 
He had been in holy orders longer than 

other clergyman of the Church of 
England in Canada.
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MRS. E. WILCOX.earl IfHfi ;■
dlscov “I take this opportunity to express my 

gratitude for the good that t and my 
friends have received from your valu
able discovery, Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

“For years I have suffered from nerv
ousness and constant sick headache; at 
times I have been so bad that I have 
been unable to sleep two hours a night 
for, weeks.

“I have tried many medicines" and doc
tored a great deal, but never have i»- 
ceived a. ’hundredth part of the value 
from them that I obtained from Paine’s 
Celery Compound. After using three bot
tles I can sleep well, my headaches have 
ceased, and I feel healthier and fresher 
than I have done for years,

“Being one of the earliest settlers in 
this place, I am known to all the sur
rounding country. I feel it a duty to 
let others know about the medicine that 
has done me so much good. I send this 
testimonial without any solicitation.”

Mrs. E. Wilcox, of Creemore, Ont., is 
one of the best known ladies in that sec
tion of the country. Young and old in 
and around Creemore are acquainted 
with this worthy and honorable old lady, 
and implicitly rèly on any statement she 
makes.

Mrs. Wilcox for some years suffered 
terribly from nervousness and continual 
sick headache. Her condition was seri
ous and alarming at times, owing to the 
fact that she was unable to get sufficient 
sleep to rest a weary and run down 
body.

■For a long period money was spent for 
medicines and doctoring that wrought no 
good result. A grand and happy change 
was immediately effected when Mrs. Wil- 

commenced to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound. The virtues of the great 
medicine proved as efficacious iu her 
case as it has in thousands of others.

Mrs. Wilcox, desirous of recommending 
Paine’s Celery Compound, writes as fol
lows:—
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1CONVENTUAL IMMORALITY.TO OUTCOXEY COXBY.

G. A. R. Veterans Who Want to Subdue 
the Commauweatetre.

New York, May 25.—Thirty war vet
erans arrived in New York yesterday on 
their way to Washington, where they 
inter*! to offer their services to President 
Cleveland in subduing the Coxeyites. 
Captain Frederick B. Hendricks, who 
until a short time ago reside^ in Bridge
port, Conn., is in’ command of the little 
army. He now Hives in Brooklyn. Dur
ing the late war Captain Hendricks was 
a member of the Ninth regiment of Con
necticut. When Coxey’e army was or
ganized Captain Hendricks strongly dis
favored it, and leaving bto store in charge 
of a friend went to Bridgeport. There 
he found a number of old war compan
ions who were just itching to out-Goxey 
Coacey.

Provided with an honorable discharge 
from his regiment and letters of intro
duction from the mayor and chief of po
lice of Bridgeport, Captain Hendricks 
began a canvass of the Nutmeg State. 
He could find only thirty ex-soldiers who 
were strong and whole enough to under
take the fràmp to the capital They 
met in Bridgeport last week, and after 
being reviewed by the major they start
ed out, wearing their G. A. R. uniforms, 
with blankets and haversacks thrown 
over their shoulders. Thomas ©. Powell 
of the First Massachusetts cavalry was 
the bugler.

Along the march the army was royally 
received. They reached the Grand Cen
tral depot at 10 a. m., having received 
railroad tickets in the generous city of 
Btamford. From the depot the army 
marched down Third avenue to the Bow
ery, where they put up at lodging houses. 
Late in the day the traffic manager of 
the Baltimore & Ohio railway sent for 
the captain and gave him tickets for 
Washington. The little army started 
for the capital at 9 o’clock this mom-

pepsy, nuralgy er rheumatics. Don’t be
lieve the Lord talks through a sdur stom
ach. Don’t believe right rev’lashuns come 
throngh a head as Is twistin' an’ writMn' 
nom nuralgy. Don’t believe cound filos’fy 
trickles through rheumatics. B’lieve know- 
in how V be great, Is knowin’ how t' be 
™a"—keeptn’ ekal like yerself, an’ keepin’ 
- . ar°un(i ye ekal an’ easy, wMle yer. do-

A Professor of Music Concealed in a 
Seminary.

Chicago, May 24.—Attorney-General 
Maloney this afternoon filed a bill m the 
circuit court against Sister 
mother superior of the community of Ser
vile Sisters, who conduct St. Mary’s 
seminary, Van 'Buren street and Albany 
avenue. The suit» is to recover real es
tate and property valued at $500,000. Sis
ter Veronica, formerly a member of the 
community, and several others who cla.m 
they were instrumental in soliciting the 
funds for the purchase of the land and 
erection of the convent, claim that the 
mother superior has conveyed to herself 
the title of the property, and when ask
ed by Aretibishop Feehan to reconvey 
it to the Servile Sisters, she promised to 
do so, but has not complied with the re
quest. The attorney-general declares 
that it is clearly, within the scope of the 
functions of his office to inquire into al
leged abuses of trusts and especially char
ities.

During the day a sensational scene oc
curred when Sister Gertrude, one of the 
mother superior’s supporters, unrecogniz
ed by the clerks, was allowed to read tee 
bill that the attorney-general intends to 
file. She says it contains allegations of 
immorality against the mother superior. 
Attorney-general Maloney happened in, 
and, seeing the sister reading the bill in 
advance of Jbe filing, became greatly ex
cited and ordered her out. The sister 
became much agitated, and fell fainting 
in the office of Attorney Matthew Brady, 
across the hallway. Some time ago Sis
ter Veronica and several members o. the 
community left the convent, claiming a 
scandal iwas hidden within its walls an 
the person of 'Professor McDonald. * 
music teacher in the seminary. Sister 
Veronica’s secular name is Margaret 
Murphy, and that of Mother Suner.or 
Mary (Francis is Elizabeth Godin.
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ans’er t’ prayer; I leaned on th’ 
dear laird when I put on my things t’ run 
away!” *

“Such faith as hers,” said Untie Jimmy 
rumlnatively to hls wife when they return
ed to the porch together, “whatever plzen 
gets mixed up with it, would give a barb
wire fence a soul worth savin, !”

“Biit it takes filos’fy t’ own up V 
that;” quickly replied Aunt Cynthy with 
affectionate pride.

“Mebby It does, Cynthy.” And the old 
man worked faster and happier for the sus
taining cheer In her tone and words.

The battle of Instinctiveness and contrari
ness had been so tong a one, at such close 
quarters and so exhaustive to the little old 
children. Silas and Nancy, that tee first 
few days of their soothing retreats were 
passed by both in almost TmMcile dosings 
and calm.

“Best t’ sech. Is reason: reason’s sense; 
an' sense ’ll se ’em straight, Cynthy;’1 
■Untie Jimmy Biggs remarked quietly to 
his wife, as their wards ate, drank and 
slept, and showed no sign. “They’ll git 
restless direc’ly, and then, .If we Jess bear 
on a lettle hard an’ cruel like, you t’ 
Nancy, bout Silas’s eussednees, an’ me C 
Slle 'bout Nancy’s naggin’, nuthtn’ ’ll hold 
’em nowhere, ’cept, their own little cottage, 
Inside à week."

Frances,

any 1
Big Failure at Portland,

Portland, May 24.—The J. K. Gill 
Company, wholesale dealers in books and 
stationery, this afternoon made an as- 
Bignmetnti TheSr liabSBties are $130,000 
and the assets are believed to be ini ex
cess of ffie Usabilities. GiM & Co. were 
the heaviest dealers in books and sta
tionery in the Northwest, and have been 
in. business in Portend for twenty-five 
years.

,v
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t:kfikillMrs. Lea*»’* Life Threatened.

Olathe, Kans., May 24,—It is evident 
the appearance of the Minnesota crank 
who has theatenedi the life of Mary A. 
Lease and set to-day as the time of her 
death, at his hands, was anticipated. 
Unusual precautions were taken in 
guarding the premises of the state deaf 

.and dumb institution, and especially the 
halls leading from the rooms occupied 
by.'Mrs. LeaSe, where she lies seriously 
ill, suffering from fever and 
prostration. A suspicious looking char
acter made his appearance at the institu
tion this afternoon with a large bouquet 
of flowers to be given to Mrs, Lease. 
Fearing the flowers might contain poi
sonous perfumes they were thrown away 
and the stranger was excluded from the 
pregnisee.

Malaria Is one of the most insidious of 
health destroyers. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
counteracts Its deadly poison and builds up 
the system.

throat.

one

The words of the Concord sage came lit
erally true; and they had their first ful
fillment in Grandma Hlgler’s demand that 
she should be allowed to slip over to her 
cottage, when Silas was sure to be absent, 
and herself see that the sheets were aired 
out tee south windows in the sun.

“’Cause I can’t stand Silas, alnt no rea
son why I should let the poor soul get more 
an more crooked up with rheumatics!” 
She persisted appealingly.
. Oh, Silas wouldn't thank ye;” answered 
Aunt Cynthy coldly. “Any one as can't be 
’lower t pray in their own house, better 
let them as Is steeped In sin an’ scoffin’ 
git long alone, rheumatics or no rheuma
tics.

i:

II

ii
nervous

“Dunno
“Can’t

. Don’t keer.” 
git 'long with Nancy, ’spose?

“Never, no more!”
“Takin’ clo’s an’ things, s’pose?”
Grandpa, Hlgler nodded his head at the 

tiny, dangling bundle.
“Carryln' a little 

s’pose?”
The little old man gave a start and 

clutched at hls pocket.
“Goshltymighty!—so dllflred mad, I forgot

The faded old soldier at the Gross winch
ed at this as lf from a blow. After a tittle 
she continued, hesitantly and pitifully, as 
she turned to the north bedroom, which ■ was 
fast losing Its asylum-like, restful ness:

“I’ve been thlnkln’, CyatbjV- SH how I 
pigbt a done most o' my prayin’,, leastwise 
my loud prayin’. In the baïn, ’lOng as It 
kinder nettled Silas."

“Mebby;”. was Aunt Cynthy's curt
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Boating Flannels, Neglege Shirts, 
Straw Hats, Sweater Jerseys, Etc.
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For SUMMER Clothiers and Ballon 
*f 97 Johnson StB. Williams & CoF;
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for establishing the service of his com
pany between here and the Sound. There 
are a number of details to settle, but at the 
end of about a month the .service will be 
commenced. It will give Victoria an 
express connection with a considerable 
section of new territory. The express 
will be carried from hear to the Sound by 
the steamfetOeo. E. 'Stair. Mr. Atherton 
left last night for St. Paul.

—■The twelve miles of insulated wire 
ordered for the new electric light works 
is to be laid down in Victoria for $106.82 
per mile. The price paid by the city 
for the last lot of insulated wire (un
derwriters) was $141.18 per mile. Among 
the quotations for the twelve antes re
ferred to above the highest was $447.50 
per mile f.o.b. at New York; the next 
to the lowest quotation from either Amer
ican or Canadian was $111.37 per mile 
f.o.b. Toronto or New York. ■ The wire 
which the city is ordering is claimed by 
all -electricians to be greatly superior to 
that now in use.

ally by the Victoria fireàien. ' The fire
men accord a great deal of merit to W. 
K.- Tulloch for the interest he took in 
looking after the visitors.

—On Feb 19, while in the Atlantic, 
Edward Holmes, an able seaman on the 
Burrodaile, died and was buried at sea. 
He was an Englishman, aged 36.

-,-The police court officials are again 
complaining of the -badly ventilated court 
room. A futile attempt wad made some 
weeks ago to obtain, better ventilation.

—James E. Bridgman gave bis month
ly organ recital in St. John’s church last 
evening to a small congregation. His 
playing was very much enjoyed. At the 
conclusion pf the recital “God Save the 
Queen” was played in honor of Her Ma
jesty’s birthday.

—The Xlbion iron works has just com
pleted a cylinder for the collier Costa 
Rica. It weighs seven tons and is one 
of the largest eastings ever made in Vic
torian It was poured off on Wednesday 
and was a few days in coolihg off. It 
was cast without a. blow or flaw.- It is 
said that a ten ton fly wheel made some 
time ago. was the only casting, larger 
than this that "was ever made here.

—At the close of evensong in Christ 
Church cathedral yesterday, George Paul
ine gave his second organ recital to a 
very large congregation, the programme 
having an addition in the shape of a 
solo by Algeron S. Aspland. Mr. Paul
ine’s playing was excellent; his playing of 

. the grand march from “Tannhanser” be
ing in particular very well done. Mr. 
Aspland’s singing of Handel’s “Waft 
Her Angels” was in his usual excellent 
style.

—The bark Burrodaile, Captain Bal- 
derstone, arrived in the roads last even- 

•ing in tow of the tug Lome, and was 
docked at the outer wharf this morning. 
She made the trip from London in 143 
days. Early in the voyage she had very 
heavy weather. Later she met with 
calms, and in one week only went 350 
miles. She has 1700 tons of general car
go, of which 1200 tons will be discharged 
here and 500 tons at Vancouver. She 
will begin discharging in the morning. 
That work will be done by Cates & Mc
Dermott After the ship dicharges she 
will load at Hastings with lumber for 
the west coast. Robert Ward A Co. are 
the agents for the vessel.

--'Miners should stay aWay from Alas
ka- Wm. Bray, of Austin, Neb., on re
turning from the north, said to a report
er that the country was overrun with 
men in search of employment Three- 
quarters of them have had no experi
ence, and plunge into the Yukon with 
nothing but an outfit for mining, only to 
find every desirable place taken and be
ing worked. There are over 290 practi
cal miners in Juneau who haye been 
“above ground” sin months there, “wait
ing for something to turn up," It is 
more than probable that .the government
Will eventually have to take th^r------
in hand and send them home.' 
are worse places than British Columbia 
evidently.

—An important change, and que that 
will be welcomed by the travelling pub
lic, has just been made in the steamer 
service of the Northwestern SteamAip 
company between Victoria apd Paget 
Sound. e Hereafter the steamer. George 
E, Starr will leave Turner, 8ee$i 
Co.’s wharf for Seattle, via Port Towns
end, daily except Sundays at 9 a.m., ar
riving at Seattle at 5 p.m., and connect
ing there with the Great Northern rail
way for all points east, also connecting 
with first class steamers for all points 
on Puget Sound. Returning, the steam
er will leave Seattle direct for Victoria 
at" 11:30 p.m., arriving at Victoria at 
6:30 a.m. 'Those who prefer .'travelling 
during the day will thus hav,e a good 
opportunity of doing so, the hour of start
ing from Victoria being admirably suit
ed to the requirements of a large section 
of the travelling public.

DAMAGE BY FLOODS. 
Mountain Torrents Swollen by Melting 

Snow Create General Destruction.

On Saturday night about 8 o’clock, the 
dyke at Hatzic Prairie, B. C., gave way 
before the rapidly rising waters of +hj 
river apd as a consequence of this some 
three hundred yards of the C. P. fl. 
track were washed away, 
pletely demoralized the telegraphic 
munication. It is how five days since an 
eastern mail has 'been received and the 
train which went east on Saturday was 
the'first Atlantic express since Wednes
day last and is reported to have got safe
ly past the washout at Hatzic. 
were rumors afloat that some damage 
has been done to the Mission City 
bridge.

property swept away. The telegraph 
wires behaved very badly all day to-day, 
and only meagre reports can be got 
through in time for this issue.

—Several alleged plant tifieves have 
been served with summonses to appear in 
the provincial police court Tuesday 
morning.

—There has been a report in circula
tion to-day that the American schooner 
Iadetta is under seizure for violation of 
the sealing regulations. It could not be 
traced to any authentic source, however. 
The Iadetta was warned on May 6 by 
H. M. 8. Hyacinth and is said to have 
run to Yakutat to lay up during the 
closed season.

—The sealing schooner Ainoko, Capt. 
Heater, ,arrived home from her sealing 
cruise on Saturday night with a catch of 
480 seal skins. The schooner was warn
ed by H. M. S. Hyacinth and 
boarded by an oflicer of the United 

.States steamer Ranger on the west coast 
The officer served another notice of 
warning on Capt. Heater and sealed up 
his guns. During the cruise a seaman 
named Lindefield died and was buried at 
sea. The Ainoko has been towed up to 
Grant’s wharf where she will discharge 
her seal skins. .

—Collector Milne and Rear-Admiral 
Stephenson are having a conference at 
Esquimalt aboard H. M- S. Royal Arthur 
this afternoon presumably in regard to 
the vesels arrested in the sealing grounds 
by H. M. 8. Hyacinth, 
had not returned to town up to 3:45 and 
the result of their conference is not 
known. It is regarded as very improb
able that any of the vessels will be pre
sented. It is rumored that the facts of 
the cases were placed before the admiral
ty by Rear-Admiral Stephenson by cable 
and that he wiH act only on the ad
vices received. Captain May of the Hya
cinth has taken the stand that it is not 
for the naval officers to say whether or 
not the boats shall be prosecuted.

BRIBF LOCALS. MEDICAL.
«leanings ef City and Provlnetnl News 

In Condensed Form.
From Friday’s Dally.

—The Victoria permanent firemen wore 
their new uniforms yesterday. It is 
very neat and becoming.

—Burglar’s entered R. Homfray’s 
house, 3 Quebec street^ yesterday after

while the family were absent. The
IIThis com-

com-noon
panels of the door were broken in.

—Mrs. Isabella Fotitinge-r, wife of Geo. 
Pottfinger, died at the Jubilee Hoap.tal 
yesterday afternoon after an illness ef 
three months. The family have lived in 
Victoria since 1864.

—The steamship City of Topeka ar
rived from Alaska at 11 o’clock this 
morning. She brought a number of 
passengers and a small freight. She is 
at the outer wharf and will leave for the* 
Sound this evening.

—Captain E. MoCoakrie and Emma, 
daughter of Captain J. W. Butler, were 
married at Captain Butler’s home, Vic
toria Crescent, on Wednesday evening. 
The wedding was private. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver. Many handsome wedding pres
ents were received.

—W- H. Phipps, secretary of the Vic
toria lumber company, has been made 
chief land commissioner of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad. He formerly filled a 
similar position with the Northwestern 
line. Mr. 'Phipps recently visited Vic
toria, which is the headquarters of the 
big lumber company of which he is sec
retary.

—Nothing further has been done with 
respect to the sealers Triumph, Annie C. 
Moore and the 'Favorite. There will 
probably be a conference between Capt. 
May of H. M. 8. Hyacinthe, Mr. Dob
bin of the dockyard and Collector Milne. 
It is rumored that there is an endorse
ment on the log of the Annie C. Moore 
made by the officer of the ‘Hyacinthe 
who boarded her noting her arrest.

—In the police court this morning, Geo. 
McAlpin, convicted of being in possession 
of stolen property, was sentenced to 
three months hard labor. Edward Mc- 
Cardle, assault, one month. Solomon, 
■Oowichan Indian, charged with being in 
possession otf a bottle of whiskey, was 
discharged. The evidence did not sup
port the information. Ah Foot attempted 
to supply an Indian with liquor but an 
attempt did not hold, and he was dis
charged.

—The steamer George E. Starr of the 
Northwestern Steamboat line, made her 
first trip on the Victoria run yesterday 
morning. She brought a large number 
of passengers, among them the following 
from the chamber of commerce of Seat
tle,- Thomas W. Prosch, Lester Turner, 
Melvin G. Winstock, W. E. Boone, E. 
F. Wittier, George 8. Lizt, F. G. Pohn- 
dorff, ‘Frank Hardwicke, J. N. Jackson, 
George H. Heilforon, Percy W. Roches
ter, G. Reicheribach, J. J. McGilvra, T. 
N. Haller, F. A. Wing, G. .Davies, E. F. 
Sweeney, F. A. ‘Hill, F. Toklas, R. C. 
Washburn, A. HeUbron, George- B. Kit- 
tinger, H. C. Hehry, Charles Prosch and 
R,R. Spencer.

From
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ABSOLUTELY
■Cere* Lost Power, Nervous* $
Debility, Night Losses, Di
sease» caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,

■Opium or Stimulants, Leckoi JÊM
Gft,M??ory. Head" MÆÊÊ I

ache and Wakefulness. TMim ynL.,1
Young, middle-aged or old

Relies toThodsands bythis Marvelous Rn®.

later A WONDERFUL MOTOR.

Invention-of a Philadelphia Professor to 
Run Street Cars by Air.

Since the Metropolitan Traction Com
pany several months ago offered a prize 
of $50,000 to any one devising a better 
system for street car propulsion than 
any at. (present in- use tihe effi; 
venters have been greatly, f s 
w$th the result that some surprising 
tmvances have been pressed upon the at
tention of that company with the hope 
of winning the prize.

The collector One of the latest contestants is a Phil
adelphia composer and music teacher, 
Signor W. A. Vallo. The system which 
he has devised 5s so entirely unique in 
many of its features and promises so 
much in the way of comfort and luxury 
to the travelling public that a description 
of it reads like a fairy tale. Not the 
least important feature of this new sys
tem 5s the assertion of Signor Vallo that 
the entire cost of operation after the 
plant is once established will be consider
ably less than one half of that of any 
other system.

The objectionable features of the trol
ley, cable and horse systems of propul
sion have all been eliminated. No elec
tricity and no wines are used, no cable 
and no digging tip of streets, and no slot 
to catch wagon wheels, no horses and no 
foul smelling stables, are some of the 
merits which are claimed for the 
system. Among the advantages set forth 
is safety to both passenger and pedestri
an.

The cars are to be run by a specially 
constructed motor driven by compressed 
air. The air after it is used comes out 
of an exhaust pipe with terrific force. 
This exhaust may be used in winter to 
blow the snow from the tracks, thfis do
ing away with a sweeper. In summer 
the exhaust air will by a series of pipes 
be conducted back to the car. A specially 
constructed air brake that it 5s claimed 
will act as quickly and with as much 
certainty as the Westinghouse brake 
will enable the motorman to stop the car 
suddenly when going at (high speed, thus 
lessening the danger of running 
people.—(Philadelphia Ledger.

HIGHEST MAN IN PRUSSIA.
À Seventy Millionaire Heads the 

List.

The Prussian income tax enables the 
people bo learn once a year how many 
millionaires they have in the country. 
The list for 1893-94 shows that the rich
est man in Prussia has an income of 
$2,600,000. He lives in Dartmnnd, but 
his name has not been made public.

Krupp, the maker of great guns, is next 
in.the list of 'Prussian millionaires. His 
annual income is about two million dol
lars. Krupp’s tax is about $72,000 
year; the Dartmnnder’s $109,000.

Rothschild in Frankfort on the Main 
takes third place with an income of $1,- 
210,000. Before the death of Baron 
Bleichroeder, the Berlin banker, whose 
income was $1,900,000, the capital had 
for years third place on the millionaires’ 
list, but it now has a poor fourth. Its 
tidiest citizen draws an income of but 
$1400,000.
with $1,080,000, a Berliner with $1,051,- 
000, another Berliner with $875,000.

The so-called thaler millionaires in Ber
lin—a thaler is about 75 cents—now num
bers 426 aainst 440 one year ago. In 
all Prussia there are but 1332 person 
whose incomes exceed $25,000. Last year 
the number was 1381. Berlin has but 
twelve citizens whose incomes exceed 
$250,000 a year.

From Monday's Daily.
—The Northwest Baptist convention 

will be held in Victoria this year, opening 
on Jane 5.

—The district Orange lodges will go to 
Chilliwack on-July 12 to attend the cele
bration there.

—The case against A. J. Langley, on 
a charge of riding a bicycle on the side
walk, comes up for bearing on Wednes-< 
day morning.

—An excursion party of students from 
Stanford University, In charge of Prof. 
Monroe, are at the Oriental Hotel oh 
their way east.

—The supreme officers of the A. O. U. 
W. willfl visit Victoria late m June and 
ooanmiittees are at work arranging to re
ceive them. The order -wffll shortly give 
an excursion to Seattle.

—Thomas Gadsley and James Jamie
son charged each other with assault com
mitted during a drunken fight; they ask
ed and received permission to withdraw 
the charges.

—The presentation of Queen’s birthday 
celebration prizes took place at the drill 
hall Saturday evening at 7:30. Mayor 
Teague made the distribution. There was 
a goodly number present. Thé band of 
the flagship Royal -Arthur played dur-, 
ing the evening.

—The Vancouver Mamd Building So-, 
eiety held its seventy-fourth drawing on 
Friday evening. The drawing was in 
charge of Messrs. -Moss, Gawley and 
Salmon, and ttie result was in. favor of 
No. 11 B. This entities A. C. Red die to 
an appropriation of $1,000.

—An alarm of fire was turned in from 
•Box 15 at 4.45 p. m. on Sunday. A wood 
pile and the wharf at Muirhead & 
Mann’s mill were burning briskly when 
water was turned on from the nearest 
hydrant. Prompt work saved the large 
lumber yard 5n the vicinity. A lighted 
cigar caused the fire,

—H. M. S. Hyacinth is expected back 
from the south about June 8th. She is 
to go in dock for general repairs. H. 
M. S. Hyacinth is alongside of the dock 
in Esqnimalt preparing for her repairs. 
Her stores are being taken out and her 
gnus and carriages will then he removed. 
The latter are to be stored on the wharf. 
While the ship is being repaired the men 
will be quartered in the dockyard.

—The ship Northern Hay began dis
charging coal in Esquimau this morning. 
She has 1780 tons and .will unload 800 
tons into lighters to ‘be placed ,on board 
H.M.S. Royal Arthur. She will then go 
alongside the wharf and discharge the re
maining 980 tons of her cargo. She was 
144 days from Cardiff and had an un
eventful voyage. There was some trouble 
about getting the crew to work the cargo 
this morning but they were finally 
induced to do so.

—The illumination Saturday night was 
seen by a large -number. Thousands of 
Chinese lanterns were hanging On the 
bridge and along the water front. The 
aquatic procession which took place jnst 
after the illumination, was a beautiful 
sight. Hundreds of boats and canoes, 
gaily decorated, and bung with Chinese 
lanterns, glided on the water, making 
pretty serpentine curves. The James 
Bay club house was tastefully ornament
ed and the initial letters of the club wet;e 
produced in illumination.

—-At Calvary Baptist church yesterday. 
morning Rev. Thomas Baldwin delivered 
an interesting sermon to the Sons and 
Daughters of England, who paraded to 
the church. There was a large .turnout, 
many being in uniform. The sermon 
preached by Mr. Baldwin was Interesting 
and instructive. There was also a large 
attendance of the congregation and the 
church was thronged. In the evening 
Rev. Mr. Baldwin delivered a sermon on 
the subject, “Man Not an Evolutionist.” 
It was an able effort and heard with 
great interest by all present.

—The United States lighthouse tenders 
Columbine and ‘Manzanita arrived here 
on Saturday and remained until this 
■morning. The ‘Columbine came from 
the Columbia river and is on her way to 
Alaska with Captain iFahrenholt, inspec
tor of the 13th United States lighthouse 
district aboard. (He is to make his an
nual inspection of the lights, buoys and 
other aids to navigation in -Alaskan wa
ters. The vessel will also place a num
ber of new -buoys, and will be away about 
20 days. The Manzanita has been on 
the Sound for several days and is on her 1 
way back to Astoria. , ■

—W. A. Stevens and Miss Hattie O. 
Tracy were quietly married on Wednes
day morning at 9:30 by the Rev. Clark 
Davis at the residence of Mr. Charles 
Voight, on Third street, says Sunday’s 
Post-Intelligencer. The couple left the 
same day by the City of Kingston for 
Victoria, where they will visit Mr. Ste
vens’ parents for a few days before re
turning to this city to resjde. The; groom, 
who was formerly from Victoria, has 
been a resident in Seattle for the past 
year and is well and favorably known 
here and elsewhere on the Sound. The 
bride is a daughter of T. E, Tracy, M. D., 
of Ctflcago, and a most estimable young 
lady.

—The firemen returned home on Sun
day, well pleased with their reception in 
Victoria. The Vancouver team left at 
2 o’clock a.m. with the principal prizes, 
including $205 ib cash, two cups and a 
gold medal. The Nanaimoites left at 3 
p.m. They won $50 in cash. The Port 
Angeles team started for home at 6 p.m. 
on tihe steamer Garland. During Sunday 
afternoon the visiting firemen accompa
nied tlhe committee on & trip to Esqui
malt. On Saturday the visiting firemen 
were " presented with tickets for the la
crosse match and were entertained roy-
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Sansral and Nervous DebilityLaw Intelligence.

From Saturday’s Dally.
The court house, although open, is prac

tically closed so far as business is con
cerned, the members of. the legal profes
sion still keeping up the celebration. 
However, on Monday, preparations will 
be made for the coming assizes which 
commences the following day. There 
several cases to be tried in which no 
doubt the public will take a lively inter
est, amongst them being those of Percy 
Whittiall and Archie Reid, 
no murder cases.

Weakness of Body and 
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From Monday’s Dally.
. In the supreme court chambers this 
morning Mr. Justice Crease was engaged 
in settling the list of contributories of 
the Point Comfort Hotel company. Most 
of the subscribers have their names down 
for only small amounts. Henry Fairall 
disputed the creditors’ right to keep his 
name on the list, he setting up an agree
ment between himself and the company 
whereby the company agreed to let him 
pay for his stock by selling to them goods 
from his lager 'beer brewery. Of course 
as the hotel was never opened the agree
ment was never carried into effect. The 
judge decided the agreement does not hold 
good as against contributories. Several 
others are in much the same position.
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Saturday’s Dally, 
from the Royal Arthur

was arrested- yesterday and- handed over 
to the naval authorities. He gave his 
■name -as Stranger.

—Richard Bray was thrown from a 
sulky in Johnson street yesterday after- 

The horse kicked the dashboard

&

!BUOYS AND BOYS.
k Similarity of Sound Causes a Slight Fam

ily Jar.noon.
to pieces and ran away.

—John Chambers was arrested yeeter-, 
day afternoon picking the pocket of a 
lady. He pleaded guilty in the police 
court and was sentenced to two weeks 
of hard labor.

—A party of 15 Laplanders are being 
sent by the United States government 
to Port Clarence, Alaska. They are to 
be settled in Alaska to propagate the 
reindeer which have been brought over 
from Siberia by the government, and will 
go north on the next Alaskan steamer.

—The sealer Kate, Captain Christian, 
arrived home from her sealing cruise to
day. . She was ‘warned by H. M. S. 
Hyacinthe and has a catch of 210 skins. 
Captain Andrew Lang was sailing master 
yf the Kate. Another sealing vessel will 
reach the harbor shortly after 4 o’clock.

Gray Dick with Tommy Gannon up 
and Valley Maid ridden by an Indian 

two quayter-mile heats at Beacon 
Hill this afternoon for $40. Gray Dick 

both heats, the Indian on. Valley

A local gentleman who yachts, some
times, took advantage of the splendid 
opportunity afforded by the late yachting 
buoy accident at tite celebration to exe
cute the interesting nautical manoeuvre 
familiar to every one under the meta
phorical' title of two sheets in the wind, 
otherwise half seas over. When he re
turned on Friday evening somewhere 
around midnight to his abode his progress 
was marked by a Tolling gait and his 
speech was gruff apd thick as the voice 
of a fog horn, due to the exhilarating 
pzone, no doubt. Finding the keyhole 
and admitting himself after a friendly, 
though somewhat heated, discussion with 
the key, he softly removed his boots 
add with great care hung them on the 
hat rack, then throwing his gold laced 
yachting cap down the hall towards the 
kitchen, “for the C-Chinaman, hie, to 
polish in ttie m-morning," as tie muttered 
in explanation, he began the ascent of 
the stairs leading to his domestic bunk 
above. On the way up he took ample 
sea room, showing no partiality for 
either bannister, and with some mahog
any personage he -held gay and animated 
discourse anent the events of tihe day.

“Shay, the b-buoys kivk-carried away, 
hay? Betcher. Fun, oh, hie,1 n-no bloo- 
blooming name frit, ha, hie, ho! Shprot, 
jus’ say, hie, so.”

As he neared the Ihnding he observed 
in some alarm a tall figure in white, 
holding a lamp, the light from which fell, 
upon a countenance puckered ‘ into a 
thundery-looking frown. Before he could 
utter a word of explanation an awful 
voice broke the midnight stillness and 
sounded to him like the knell of doom.

“Well, sir! What do you want here? 
Where have you been befuddling your
self all night, besotted wretch ? 
are drunk again, you worthless, selfish 
reprobate! Have you not one word of 
excuse to offer for your shameful con
duct?"

The man who was wont to laugh to 
scorn the midnight convulsions of Nep
tune and smile defiantly at the fury of 
the storm, hung bis dishevelled and some
what unsteady head, while a long and 
mournful hiccough shook his frame from 
head to foot.

“J-Jane,” he said imploringly, whining- 
ly, “hie, J-Jane, only one li-little word. 
I-I’ve been out all night with the b- 
buoys.”

It took him fully an -hour to explain 
to his indignant spouse tihe important 
figure the letter u cut in the final word 
of the excuse.
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—The steamer Umatilla arrived in port 
from San Francisco at 8 o’clock last ev
ening after a very pleasant voyage. She 
brought 56 tons of freight, 12 steerage 
passengers and the following cabin pas
sengers for Victoria: Mrs. M. À. Jtinjbs; 
Miss McLaughlin, Mrs. A. L. Cramer,
J. Brackmann and wife, Mies Wetmore, 
Chae. Hanning, Robt. King,- R. B. Bel- 
den and wift, J. Rostini, Mrs. G. Willi
ams, Robt. C. jMilne and wife, H. C. 
Ray, F. F. Van Orner, R. Mclver. K. 
A. Wilson, L. F. Thomas, L. A. Cou
per, M. S. Newton, S. L. Mitchell, Mr. 
Laughlin, E. L. Briggs, H. J. Jakish, 
A. R. Jackson, Mise Frank, Mrs. Good
win, Miss M. Goodwin, Misses Rand, 
Mrs. Gladwin, H. D. Stearns, Prof. Mon
roe, Geo. Barton, Mine M. Warren, Miss
K. Poppenberger, Miss S. Warren, Miss 
Weaver. Miss K. Dalton, Miss Harts
horn, John Brodie, Mr. Bunker, Mr. 
Hunger, J. B. Adame, Mr. Redon and 
E. C. Hayward.

—H. S. Fairall, of the Fairall Brew
ing Company, was charged in the police 
court , this morning with using trade- 
marked bottles belonging to the Victoria- 
Phoenix Brewing Company. Mr. Prior 
represented Mr. Fairall and Mr. Bod- 
well appeared for the Victoria-Phoenix 
Company.
bottles had been used by Mr- Fairall, but 
it was explained that Mr. Loewen, of 
the Victoria-Phoenix company had made 
an arrangement with Mr. Fairall to ex
change all bottles Mr. 'Fairall might pur
chase and which -belonged to . the Vic
toria-Phoenix Brewing Company, Mr. 
Prior said Mr. Fairall presented the bot
tles for exchange- but exchange was re
fused. Mr. 'Fairall had 5000 Settles on 
hand belonging to the Victoria-Phoenix 
Company, which he had bought . from 
Chinese. He pnt his label on them and 
used them. He agreed to discontinue 
using them. Magistrate Macrae request
ed ttiat the matter might be amicably set
tled, 
prosecution.

—The warm weather, for which every 
person has been ardently longing, seems 
to have brought disaster in its train. 
The sudden melting of .the snow in the 
mountains is carrying devastation 
through the valleys, washing away rail
way tracks and pulling down telegraph 
wires and poles. In consequence of ‘ the 
latter casualty the extent of the former 
could not be ascertained, but it is known 
that several large washouts have oc
curred on the C. P. R., and, as most 
business men are aware, no mail has ar
rived from the east for five Jays. The 
breaking of the dykes at Matsqui and 
Hatzig district are real calamities that 
wfil cause greater losses to the district 
generally than the mere sum represented 
by the destruction of the dykes or the
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Maid 'being thrown twice. He had his 
head and knee cut quite badly, but was 
not seriously hurt. His name could not 
be ascertained'. Both of the horses are 
from Ladner’s Landing.

--rDavid Emerson and Solomon Bailey, 
of Vancouver, are under arrest and will 
be tried in the provincial police court 
for damaging property belonging to the 
C. P. N. Company. Emerson and Bailey 
came" on the Islander from Vancouver to 
Victoria the Queen’s birthday; they took 
a state room and amused themselves with 
breaking the glassware and the furniture. 
Magistrate Macrae will try the case.

—The sealing schooner Geheva, owned 
by Richard Hall, is to leave Hakodate 
about July 1 for Victoria, with the catch
es of a large number of the sealing fleet 
She will arrive at Hakodate from her 
cruise abolit June 15th or 20th, and,will 
be on berth there for at> least two weeks. 
She will bring the skins taken by a num
ber of the boats in which R. P. Rithet & 
Go. are interested and are agents for.

—-An electric car frightened a horse 
attached to a buggy and which was 
standing in front of the Delmonico yes
terday afternoon. The horse suddenly 
sprang forward knocking down and badly 
injuring an old mail named Smith who 
was holding the animal. The animal 
ran at a furious pace up Government 
street, but was stopped by Constable 
Hutchison. The injured man was taken 
to Jubilee Hospital.

—The steamer Danube stopped at the 
outer wharf this morning en route from 
Portland to Vancouver, and put off sev
eral small shipments of flour for New 
Westminster and Nanaimo as well as two 
fine horses for Captain John Irving, man- 

of the C. P. N. Co. She then pro
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CRIMINALS IN ICELAND.

When They Commit a Crime They Sur- 
' render to the Authorities.U

HÜD508 MEDICAL- INSTITUTE,
,032 Market 6L. Sen Francis'-o. Ca-The laws of Iceland are so fully recog

nized thtit the services of a police officer 
are hardly necessary. Criminals arrest 
themselves, and the authorities have lit
tle trouble in securing the punishment of 
the offender. A young Icelandic friend of 
mine, says the writer, going across the 
desert from Reykjavik, met'a man rid
ing a pony. Such meetings are rare in 
these parts, and like ships on the sea the 
two halted and spoke. And this was the 
manner and substance of their conversa
tion:

“What’s your name?”
“Stefan."
“Whose eon?”
“Thoretem’e son.”
“Where are you going?”
“To prison.”
“What forV
"SteaRng a Sheep.”
“No one taking yon?”
“No; the sheriff was busy, so he gave 

me my papers, the warrant for my ar
rest, and sent me on to prison by my
self.”

The men exchanged snuff and a kiss 
and parted. A week later the young 
Icelander was returning to Reykjavik, 
and near the same spot he met the same 
man.

“What!” be cried; “Stefan Tborstein! 
Why, you said you were going to pris
on.?”

“So I wae; and I went, -hut they 
would not let me in.”

“Why not?”
“Because I had lost my papers, and 

the sheriff said he would not take me 
without my warrant.”

“So they won’t have you in prison ?”
“No.”
“And you are going home again.’*’
“Yes.”—-Petersen’s Weekly.
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ESEUAVS LIVER L0ZENCES.
They are not a cure all, but are the best medieff* 
known for Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, n" 
pepsia, Indigestion, Pimples, Sallownesse*nd all dis
eases arising from imoure blood or sluggish liver‘_
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The cage was Withdrawn by the:

FKiEBToinrHEASQ»Footlights—“Our company produced 
your play last night.”

Scribbler (in ecstacy)—“Did the audi
ence call for thé author?”

Footlights—“Yes. They knew we were 
not to blame.

ager ■
ceeded to Vancouver, where she will dis
charge 40.788 sacks of flour for the Em
press of China. She will return here 
probably to-morrow. It is not known 
how many of her 27 Chinese passengers 

refused admission to the United
!

AmertcMAhenmatiU-1 Cure tor Rhqmnatlsm 
and neuralgia radically cares In 1 to S

■me^çàuee and the disease immediately
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j. C. Atherton, assistant superintendent 
of the Great Northern Express Co., with 
headquarters at St. Paul, has been in 
the city for the past few days arranging

W.O.OUWMAOO.
LANGLEY & CO., Victoria,

Agents for B.C.
Dick’s Liniment cures 
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FRUIT SALINE

25 CENTS A BOX.
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taken. The new bridge connecting Rich--1 T t TtTtPTt TTTP TI7TT1 T?C Mr. Adams’ term as treasurer goes back 
mond and South Vancouver is reported I /ill T 11 I H K W I II F,, l t0 1893, to and including which year the
in danger. The water is scouring out the -*■ A lull A XX Xj r " iilUU» ■ investigation will be held. The work of
filling from between the piles at the _______ investigation has assumed such propor-
south end of the bridge. The Mission tions that Mr. Chambers, the*accountant,
bridges is still intact, but the approaches flew Chieajro Pool Rooms Got has asked the committee of supervisors
are washed out At Bon Accord cannery Télégraphié Race Reports. to, appoint a man to assist him. Treas- 
the water rose list night to the 1882 urer Adams refused to make, a statement
mark, and the railway track was flooded -----•--------- to-day.
to the depth of fourteen inches three ,-.u« New York, May 30.—-Mrs. Ada Dow
miles west of the Mission. The situation r ulilBCU SKIRTS ARE UcmuRALIZlIiU Gnrrier, -who was directress of the Jo- 
up river is unchanged. The worst of lia Marlowe company and sued David
the damage is over and all the settlers - Henderson to recover damages to the ex-
are in safety. There is nothing now to 9o 8ay the W|ge Meu Et PaSoy Tex»» tent of -$50,000 for injuries she received
do but to wait for the water to subside. ___ _ at the Chicago opera house in 1887 by
The steamer Transfer arrived in port ;4he fall of one of the scenes, recovered a
last, night from up river points, whbro Ladles From Wearing Them on the verdjct to-day for $18,000 in the supreme
she had been relieving settlers. Her Street»—Minneapolis Will Provide for cour(. The case was tried before Justice
purser reports the country on both sides Her Unemployed. , Rarrfett and a jury and occupied

, of the river flooded almost up to the ______ » tençtion of the court nearly all the
foot of the ridges as far up as Matsqtti. " " The injuries were received while the

_ . The dyke on Baldwin’s place has given .[nI 'to—For some time the “Twelfth Night” was being produced at . ,
Westminster, May 30.—Opposite way and also back in on Page’s ranch, ,. have been endeavoring to find the the Chicago opera house, of which Hen- Clearfield, Pa., .May 26.—Five hundred 

Hammond which escaped by rea- and the water yesterday was about five . , teleevanh race reports to derson is the manager. Mrs. Dow Cur- miners visited WoodSand this morning
• n • ht’ a great tract of lowland I feet deep. The whole settlement of Mat- , • _ooms and unl3ji jester- rier’s skull was fractured by the piece of t0 :St°P the coke and Overilers men fromsou of its height ,.i treat tract otlowian ^ ig floodedright clean through. At ^ywerTatseaThen thcyiearned seenery which fell. Her husband, Thomas working. The situation in Houtsedale

is submerged and t gr >ng . P?. -McDonald’s Lending 135 head of -oattle g-yorting" man* had constructed a Odrrier, was stage manager at the time, di^rict is grave.
be a total loss. At Port Haney the w .- and horses and a number of hogs were . whereby Se wires of the West- Manager Henderson contended that Mrs. Terre Haute, Tod., May 26.—Eight

is already a foot above the wharf, awaiting rescue, but the current proved rj , could be tanned or “rubbed” • Dow Currier should not have been on the hundred mm ere who came here on a Big
® of which is indicated only too strong even for the powerful engines ^ 'Urnon comd be tapped or rutmea { of btw accident, as the Four -train from Grant on the way to
thC 1 r! Hinl upon it Below Derby of the steamer, and she was unable to andth™e^™ «Lured By rneans f stones were being arranged. He claims drive the mm from the Pam mills are 
by the buildings upon it. mu j efEect a landing at that time. They or .tne^ country secured. x>y ne s i after the accident he snent $2100 ME here. The railroad officials haveto it usité the river has spread over the ^ laterl McDonald’s, Lanff&S .Wldafowthe; wireR-lea^0 f o_ t ^ vititoaring for her demanded tfhat the authorities drive the
meadows for a .of -hftt « »ile m- Urid6? water, and the steamer sailed stieets Spokane, May .'30.^1®. Helen. Grier men the^im
wards from its natural boundary, lu in ^between Patten’s store and'Warehouse Were rubbed as5 a suceessful sehemW’oiT aPa her soh-.J3a.Yid iMindr, are tdh jail màymt - say»" *e

eighborhood of Langley "Vary extern- three miles rnlahd, calling « 'advanmg/ ' 4«tged with ppiso^ng James Grier, the ^»away. The ******* preventing
has been done, though this farms oh Nicomeir Island. In this way rooms as well as the pirates.- hjisband and stepfather. When Grier Si^-Four engines ffftom coaling ait Coal

thé beginning of the seriously some 105 head of cattle and horses were f f -he Central police sta- died nothing unusual was suspected. Af- Hluff. The -Strikers called on the mayor
The steamer landing taken up and conveyed to safer quarters, heard of this and hit upon a plan to térward it was rumored that this was food to-day, but he refused to fur-

The depth of water under the Transfer tion be„d of^and h^u^n ^plan^o ^ WQman,g gi$th husband. The body msh It
from eight to fifteen feet, and as IP electrician he sent him to the place ^as exhumed and poison found in the Cripple Creek, Colo., May 26.—One

the boat passed fences bobbed up from P Western Union wires were stomach. man was killed and .several wounded bo
under the keel. People were living ,n whew .«e^ Western^mon ^ wires were --------------------------- fore dawn totiay, the result of an at-
the upper stories of their houses and MEMORIAL DAY tack by miners on a train jContaining dep-

«àSSï A»,,,», Wtl™ Talmag.— SSj&Zf&ISSZrfg

sequence of the depth of water, the boat E Paso we g àfln mw on ¥pmnr:Ai that auisr moire were killed by dynamite,
being higher than where the poor animal» divided skirt. The councillors deejared San Francisco, May 30.—Memorial day Denver, Col., May 26.—A telegram 
stood, the half swimming gang plank pre- the practice, which has threatened to be- Was enthusiastically observed at the ex- from G^vemor Waite corroborates the
seating such a steep incline that they come epidemic in certain circ » position to-day. There were only a few report of a battle below Viictoir, in which
slipped off into the water time after time «dec® and demoralising^ An ordm- fa<mM Qf sunshine in the moming. follow- one mirier wjm kQled.
and the attempt had tube abandone . Francisco May 30—Congressman ed by cloudy and threatening weather the Cripple Greek, Col., May 26.—The
At Hataic the steamer sailed up the slougli . ^ rajicasco, May d • s , strikers are encamped on Bull Hill, near
and across Hattie bridge and over the Cammed has arrived m this city on a ^st of the day which, however, did not ^ gtrang œîne. Every stranger is in- 
dyke across the low land to the railway, hurried visit bringing home his young- keep away the crowds. Rev Dr. Tal- terc ted arad wt aSowgd to proceed to- 
about a mile from the ordinary river side, est son, who has beeu very iB- Be *» ^ge. the celebrated Brooklyn divine de- J* ^wm/urilesB able to .satisfactorily
and tied up to the ràils on the track of the tariff bill will probably pass toe sen- IrvereL a patriotic oration at festival anwer all, questions. ^te streets of 
toe C. P R. Her0 the cattle’of Rob- ate withim two weeks and bocome law hall this afternoon. The vast hall was Crjp le c>eeg and VidW are patrollerl 
ert Burton weto taken from the railway by the middle of July, and farther state® crowded to toe doors and the eloquent b armtid mmere. Two wagons loaded 
track and landed some miles down the that he doitots theauthentimtyof toe preachers address aroused much, enthu- with powder and cartridge® for the mities 
river at Wells’ Landing. The whole low- «pert that the president would veto toe stiism Later came the historical parade b ^ captured by the 6trikere. Dep- 
er part of Mission City is under water, Wl turi«s coal and .iron-were put on toe around the grand court, under the mar- Hties are reMorcements. Sn-
and some damage has been caused to frîe hst. t- , p oï Colonel Shatter and escorted per;ntmdeint McDonald and Foreman
the goods which there Was no time to H?s Angeles May 30.-A sensational b/ffve companies of United States troops RobinB<Mlj 0'f the Strong mine, are miss-

TTiP niles of the wharf have affair occurred yi the San- Jose hills and the exposition bands. There were
been washed loL and «he wharf lifted soufhof Covina a littie frffit town in Welve floats in toe procession represent- (>;pp|e ,May 26.-Anoth-
'-bodily-from its position. It has been se- the fioqthi-la oOhe toerra Ma^re moun tog «Çenes m the history of the war in er ekiTmtih Q,te morning be-
cured by strong chains to tree stumps taw east of Z TOW penological order. Each was manned tween and deputies in toe vicinity
KîfrViàw nn *-Vitx KotiV A niMTititv of drift* Hsttmftu wâs s^t upon, by 8, gung of noou Jjy\soldiers, suilors or civilians, accord- ^ w; . _ miîimkno —wjunA

” . , ' demolished Port Hammond lums, beaten into a. state of insensibility jag-Ho the circumstances, and was gaily « ’ r,Af^e ,x _ '
S baT to^tow and then tied to-a tree in a barren «rit Serried. The float of Washington ver> '

Sawreck away in order to effect a land- jj>g ,lrft teysri,sh. young nmn is jicrossing toe ©eleware was ÿ first in on
neighborhood are thèse of%: Alexander ^ p0rt.H«iey wharf is four feet un-U .gjffiert * “«J® “ ton Hfe a If ^ ,cpnial ,,-cititims to resume toeir daily, vocation,

-V5 ■*- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

ARMIES OF MINERS.A WASTE OF WATER. terview, attributed the rise of the gold 
premium to the bad state of trade, which 
he said, was the result of the drouth and 
the low price of produce. The general 
did not think a revolution likely. ' Four 
brokers and two merchants recently fail
ed with large liabilities.

-,

High Water Mark of 1882 
Reached Last Night.

Indiana Strikers Determined on 
' ' - Violence <The

LIED DELIBERATELY.

INDULGE IN ACTS OF LAWLESSNESSc P R, TRACK covered near mission Northern -Pacific Receiver Rouse Tell 
Whopper and Then Confesses.

New York, May 26.--At the Northern 
Pacific investigation to-day Receiver 
Rouse was the only witness. He denied 
that he ever wrote to the Western States 
Construction Company with a view of 
purchasing the Chicago terminals, but 
upon being shown a letter written by him 
to that effect, he acknowledged it. Ob
jections were made to the admission of 
the letter, and pending decision of the 
matter the enquiry was* adjourned.

Judge Lacom.be has adjudged Charles 
Spofford, Who refuses to produce certain 
Northern Pacific books, to be used at the 
investigation, to be guilty of contempt, 
and has ordered him to pay a fine of 

An order has been issued for his

s a

Cripple Creek the Scene of Bloodshed- 
Fifteen Ilepntles Said to Have Been 
Killed—Situation Grave at Heutee- 
dale, Pa—The Outlook Everywhere 
1» Not Pleasant.

Farroers Living in Top Storles-Man, 
Cattle Saved-A Lady’s Terrible Flo- 

Desolation—All Matsqui 
bv the Flood—A Calamity

of thetore
Covered __
Cnparalled in British Columbia. the at-

week.-
■T&fif

New
Port

$250.
arrest.

, vlWWPWS.

A Green Goods Victim Makes Away 
With $8,000.the n

give damage 
is only
flooded, territory. __ ______
is covered with several feet of water, 

ferry has to be established running 
wharf of the Hudson’s Bay

Bridgeport, Conn., May 26.—Joseph 
KohWwski was acquitted in the supe
rior court yesterday on the charge of 
.robbing green goods men here several 
months ago. Kohnowski came here from 
Elizabeth to meet “Big Walter,” whom 
Konowskr recognized as the man who 
had defrauded him out of $4,000 two 
years ago. Kohnowski grabbed $8,000 
of good money 'and escaped. The police 
arrested both men. “B5g Walter” for
feited his. bond, and subsequently Law
yer Chamberlain turned toe $8,000 over 
to the green goods men. Lawyer Bnuro 
of pHzabeth, N. J., asked for an op
portunity to show that Mr. Chamberlain 
was in conspiracy with -toe green goods 
men- to get the $8,000, but the court 
raled against him. He took an 
tion.

wasand a 
from the
Company’s store. - -

1'lie hrst sign of approaching danger 
a week ago, and since then the river 

has risen between- six and seven feet. 
LaiWev Indians have moved all their 
gtoA from the racherie opposite here, 
and are themselves ready to flit at any 
moment. The following are the ranchers 
who have suffered principal loss:
Opt McLennan, who had bought for

ty acres under crop on the low lands, 
loses all.

John and Fred McLellaa lose practic
ally all their crops.

Kenneth Morrison had everything in
first class order on his model farm, white 
is now out of sight.

Otway Wilkie removed his stock to
day, ten or twelve acres of his farm toe
ing covered.

James Taylor’s orchard is completely
under water.

W. B. Blizard, at Salmon river, loses 
about eight acres of crops.

J. MaclWe the contents of his hay field 
and market garden. -

Charles Goulson, all the hay off his 
prairie lands.

Carter, -Rawlinson and McMillan’s 
prairies are all under water. Among 
other sever losses in tine1 .immediate

was

excep-

EDROPEAN ECHOES.

Gladstone Improving—Official Celebration 
of Queen’s Birthday.

- London, May 26.—Gladstone is rapidly 
recovering and is in excellent spirits.

■ London, May 26.—The official celebra
tion of the Queen’s birthday occurred to
day. The trooping of the colors took 

.place on White Hall parade grounds, and 
was witnessed toy the Prince of Wales 
and others of the royal family.

Vienna, May 25.—■In the lower, house of 
the RefiChsrath to-day the announcement 
was made on behalf of the ministry of 
conormetoe- oF thé conclusion of a com-

the favor

ing.

sV; iù

with Mack arches in thé -centre of i 
to*^h(leWof thefi^weredros’séd Four Railroad officials called on the shér”

$S,tt1«“S*dSbïT™5fw1^ "r.1-!
name of a State or territory in the cen- Them frnm \ntp-rforinfh ennliny tpsiiiH 
tre. Above was the goddess of liberty. c , BJ ~ ^ gberiff r ‘lied tbat
The third float was Admiral Farragut’s ^ al A,ùe ®ti®riF r®1>ll_, j1
flagship representing the vessel in action ^ 
with toe admiral lashed in toe rigging.nther floats r^nresented “The snrren- persuade the men^not to go to
der* of Vera GruzP” ‘Ws surrender^ Fana, but the replied, ‘To Pana or

ftM tâ&glbJt Sralomtun^nitootVand histo^loverT ^The^na’ doee t^tihJtoZna line on' the way to

Fana to drive the rnmere there from the
hl*n „ utom;nfl Z,lg d mines had hot reached there at midnight

qourt being elaborately illuminated. • liflt siince tbat within g has
ben heard front Pana, all communication 
having been cut off. When last heard 
from the train with the Strikers on board 
was sidetracked at Terre Haute.

Later.—At 9.35 thifl morning Pana was 
heard from.
There are 1500 deputies on guard.

Chicago, Ill., May 29.—President J. 
McBride, of toe United Mine Workers, 
stated positively to-day that there was 
going to be a settlement of the great 
strike. It is believed if a settlement is 
made it will be made upon the basis of 
50 cents a ton in Ohùo and 69 cents in 
Pennsylvania. ‘ ,

Berlin, May 29.—A dispatch from Brus
sels officially says Germany has protested 
to the government of the independent 
Congo Free State agaikst the convention 
"with Great Britain by which the latter 
obtained a strip of territory which gives 
uninterrupted communication between 
Cairo and Capetown. The German gov
ernment held that the frontier limit 
agreed on between Germany and the 
Congo state in 1884 could not be modi- 
ed without the consent of Germany.

Portland, Or., May 28.—Forty carrier 
pigeons from four lofts of the Puget

dn.ee id Aflitetu* bills to revise the trade . 
laws- and to--establish .labor tribunals to 
deal with labor disputes.

London, May 25.—Some idea of the 
keenhess' of the competition existing 
among the theatrical managers of Lon
don may be gathered from the fact that 
Miss Loie Fuller, the American dancer, 
is appearing nightly in three houses, the 
Trafalgar, the Strand and Terry’s, in 
different dances, and with great success 
at each establishment. The theaters 
have been compelled to adopt the music 
Hall system on account» of the fact that 
theatre managers are forced to furnish 
extra attractions in addition to their reg
ular bill of fare, -if they enter into com
petition with the so-called popular busi
ness.

Paris, May 27.—The Gaufloos publishes 
an interview with Senator St -Hilaire, 
in which he says President Carnot is 
destitute of »the qualities necessary to 
govern a country like France. Only a 
strong government, he says, can cope 
witii the situation. Nugaalus says if 
Cannot cannot form a combination cabi
net he wlCl declare that he is not a can
didate for re-election.

Paris, May 26.—1M. Brisson has refus
ed to form a cabinet.

----------------—------ — is----------- --
indigtiant at the outrage, and will prob
ably lay his case bèfore British Consul 
Mortimer. Young Beauchamp belongs to 
the Sixth Hussars of H. M. service and 
was actively engaged in the last Afghan 
and Egyptian campaigns.

Minneapolis, May 30.—The problem of 
unemployed has been taken up in Min
neapolis in 'earnest. The ways and 
means committee of the city- council has 
decided to issue bonds to the amount of 
$100,000 at,2 per cent, to furbish money 
for an extensive scheme of public im
provements. The business men of the 
city have decided to take the whole is
sue at par, so that the bonds will not 
have to be floated on the money market.
Extensive improvements are to be under
taken.

‘Stockton, May 30.—A few days ago 
Dr. Buggies, president of the state board 
of health, and Dr. Orivis, a veterinary 
surgeon, inoculatel tuberculin into a herd 
of cows at the insane asylum to deter
mine whether the animals were affected 
with consumption. The temperature of 
the animals showed that several cows 
Were diseased. Two of toe animals were 
Killed to-day and their lungs and other 
organs were closely examined toy experi
menters and several doctors connected 
with the asylum, and threei veterinaries 
Were present from other cities. The au
topsy showed that the test was accurate 
and that toe animals were badly affect
ed with tuberculosis. The condition of 
the things of both animais was surprising 
even to toe veterinarians, who were well 
read on the use of tnbercolin. One of 
the cows was known to be sick and was 
farrow, but the other was a. fine look
ing Holstein with a young calf. The 
latter cow was in an advanced state of 
consumption. The test will be further 
proved toy killing animals.

Loe Angeles, May 36.—'Colonel R. S.
Baker, a California pioneer, and after 
whom the town of Bakersfield was nam
ed, died here to-day at the age of 69 
years. Colonel Baker left New York on 
toe ship Oregon and landed in San Die
go 'March 20, 1849, proceeding overland 
to San Francisco, where he engaged in 
business with. Joseph and George Lewis 
Cooke, under the firm name of Cooke,
Baker & Co. The first building erectéd 
by Colonel Baker in San Francisco, in 
1849, was shipped by sections in a sail
ing vessel, and cost in New. York $2,500, 
from Whcih he realized a rental of $36,- 
000 per annum. One of the most public' 
spirited acts of Ms latér years was the 
donation in connection with Senator 
J ones of 300 acres of land to secure the 
location of toe Santa Monica branch of 
toe soldiers’ home in this part of the 
state.

San Antonio, Tex., May 30.—John 
Dlodker and Felix Shaw, *wo of toe most 
prominent men in southwest Texas, were 
arrested yesterday on indictment by the 
federal grand jury. Shaw is charged on 
four counts with smuggling. 2000 head 
of cattle fronj Mexico and Dlocker is 
charged with receiving smuggled cattle.
They -gave bonds iff the sum of $3500 
.each.

New York, (May 30.—Some time ago 
the Brooklyn board of supervisors ap-, 
pointed an expert to examine toe books 
of Henry Adams, treasurer of King’s 
.epunty. To-day the accountant made 
his report ' for the fiscal year -from Aug.
1, 1893, to May 1, 1894, and he fôand nic.lf’g I ÎTlimerit CUl*eS a deficiency of $75,000. Just where the. , K S Llnlme,n^“^
discrepancy exista has not yet been found, j All LSiDÊIlCSS 3flu DPTHITIS

will'/Heesak’s grist mifi Wèiüiï house is tog at Matsqùi dyke, and an eff 
three feet under; the -Commdtcial hotel be made to rescue them to-day. 
has been cut off affd-'toe dining room is -Mrg Easton, who was a passenger by 

located in the old postoffice building. th0 TraDsfer) lives with her brother, Mr. 
The Langley hotel is also surrounded. Con 8ome three or'four miles down 
The Hudson's Bay store* and warehouse Màstqui slough. Mrs. Easton states 

also cut off, and if the water rises as tbat £be water commenced entering the 
expected it will be above the floors. Cape, kitchen on Monday evening, and toe in- 
MeLennan’s wharf and warehouses are mateg were engaged the grèater part of 
nine inches under water. the night in moving toe more perishable

The gravel road at Salmon river is articles to the upper rooms. So many 
four feet under water for about a mile startling events, Mrs. Easton said, had 
and utterly impassable." Salmon river transpired since Mtmday evening that it 
bridge opposite Msbckie’s is afloat and is see*ns a full week ago. Early on Mon- 
expeeted to be a total . wreck when the day morning a boat was procured to con- 
water subsides. The breaking of Lang- Vey the inmates of Mr. Connor’s hoüse- 
ley dyke, about a mile from this village boid across to Mr. Clark’s bouse, around 
Sunday moming, submerged about 1,200 which the only dry land remaining lay. 
acres of grazing lands. This dyke was Here it seemed like “Bedlam broke 
built only last year and is now complete- loose.” _ The incessant ringing of cow 
ly covered with water, so that even if bells and the lowing of cattle, renewed 
a weak spot had not given way the re mit with the arrival of each successive drove, 
to the landw ould have been the same; made that usually quiet . and peaceful 

At Matsqui the prairie is flooded on a spot a most unenviale abode. The Whole 
level with the river, and a steamer can of Mr. Connor’s crop, 
navigate it anywhere. wheat, peas and oats, is destroyed. The

Fifty ranches on Nicomen island are stock was driven over to Clark’s in time, 
under water, and the fences and barns When Mrs. Easton left the water was 
have been carried away. The houses three feet in depth in the main building 
being substantiallv built have withstood of the house, and was gradully mcreas- 
thc torrent so far.' lag in depth. The scene around was eom-

At Garner’s hop ranch, Dewdney, the pletely novel. One could hardly realize 
water is half way up the hop poles. the gravity of the peril or the extent of

From Chilliwack same word that Luck- the loss^ready incurred. Mr. Connors 
A-Kuck river has cut through into its house stands about a mile back from 
ancient bed and laid many farms deso- the slough, and from the window water 
late. Hundreds of cattle,, sheep, horses seemed to be everywhere, and one had 
and swine have been drivén and carried the isolated feeling of ^ng on toe ocean. 
by steamer to Warde’s mountain opposite Fences and crops fJu* and Ml,
Nicomen, where they" are'^afe from the were gone; only,here-andJbere a -sol^ 
flAAri i- in ntortrafinn ha tary house stood in the water, as utw ■! »„ f00sd e g -4t waiting destruction. The inundation

A t .-Rnn a f ed ,foTr.then1' . spread out like an ocean right across the
At Bon Accord, Liverpool and Browns- and far beyond the'hanks of hpth

Créât xJh ? T^thJ^rm! shores. The absence of birds was à no-
/k-’ anf ticeable feature," and added to the ap-

along the lme for ten miles are flooded. pearanvce of desolation. Thé Transfer 
e crops will be a total loss. steamed right over Mr. Connor’s farm,

Vancouver, May 30.—Superintendent and the water wMch covered the late 
Abbott went up the line on a special this ridb plain was churned into foam by her 
afternoon to arrange for the transfer of wbeels Over 300 head of cattle were on 
the mails and passengers of the Empress the oniy dry piece of land, btit lafit night 
of India by steamboat from Yale to Mis- otdy about 50 remained, which will be 
sion An attempt was made to-day to- fbrdUght off to-day.
send some mail and a few passengers . ™ ,
east by the same method. From toe passengenrs by the Transfer

A dispa,tto from Chillawack says the ? o^k^ter had tonnaits^Tto the
îr^L^^^We^ '^e^settîéra back of the Harrison hotel, CMUwack, 
want mmJii»! terribie* The settlers and although Centreyille. itself was not
the track hn= 6 P- -At ilaria 18 seriously flooded toe yard behind the Le- 
wave, five f I a v\Wa tl’ tlr land house is full of water. There is al-
toe n ace ww hl«b are sweeping over le88 land invaded each
™Lavor J te v.T^r ^re v Civ year arou'nd GhiUawack, and no special 
say that flhe bridge the br^h. y precautions are being taken at.present, as 
c^de untn I,f s ^ t0 " it is confidently expected the river will
cede until Sunday’s high tide. soon retire to its ordinary dimensions.

aae <x. F. R. track never before bad News of a 6tratling nature with regard 
nnijLeiVei"t ^.x.tes^.’ and ^tbcials are ap- to Veddar creek bridge had been received, 

,at th,e disaster. During construe- but the Lukakuk bridge was reported to 
tion old rachers thirty years in the conn- be 8yd intact
ban-W ttVCr^Ct°^ ^at ih'ey™ Vancouver, 'May 31.-The train which 
cases'™! t0° h^gh’ ^ was to halve gone out this morning was
op nk,n ^, ^i/ra8i°W<ir-^ a™ cancelled, and it is now announced to

a.xe sorrow,. 9 .g» «Sg

''■11//1 ./n' r,tiaVff paMettgera and mails down. There is no
ievi loug-suffermg to toe my - telegraphic connecticm east and no new

üni their stock has details, except that the water continues 
tip. Vancouver hotels are all full _ rise cradnallv rill «lour the line, 

of passengers auxious to get east t0 nse gTadually 611 afong tne “
(Special to the Times.)

New Westminster, May 31.—The Fra
ser came up anothér 2 1-2 inches last 
tt'ght. and is only 7 1-2 inches short of 
toe 1882 mark. No damage has been 
caused here, owing to the precautions

now

I HE FOUGHT AT WATERLOO,

And His Grateful Country Generously. 
Rewarded Him,

Everything was quiet.
London, May 30.—Handbills were dis

tributed last night throughout toe work
ing class residence district calling for a 
mass meeting to be held on Sunday after
noon, 'under the auspices of the Social 
Democratic Federation, to consider the 
remarkable case of John Stacey, a Wa
terloo veteran, which has just been 
brought to the attention of the public.
Staicey, a Waterloo veteran^ who is 96 
yegrs of age, recently walked from Mex- 
bo’iough in Yorkshire to London and re
turned, a total distance of over 800 
miles, for the purpose of interviewing 
the war office authorities and begging 
for an increase in his pension, which for, 
nearly a quarter of a century has 
amounted to 25 cents per day. Accord- 
ding to the official documents he was 
drafted into military service in 1816, 
and when eighteen years of age he was 
sent to join, the German legion, which 
was specially assigned to prevent Napo
leon’s escape into Germany. He after- „ , . , , . ,
wards Joined the army as a regular ao^lg^X^eroroleas^from toTtowér 
dier, and took part in, numerous engage- ^ Pri ’ ^ Ir,°™ , ,w .r
ments under Lord Gough, Sir Henry of the Oregonian building at eight o clock 
Outram, Sir Henry Havelock and other th>s m0rnmg. Hhose from Maker’s loft 
noted generals. He rose to the rank of at -Puyallup, a distance of 138 mvles^m 
sergeant, and was one of the Queen’s an air line, reached home at 11:26. The 
escort oé the day of her marriage. In others have not yet Been heard fr-nn. 
1860, at the age of 63, he was discharg- The birds will next be flown from Su
ed on a pension of tenpence per day. On lem and then from Grant g Pass, 
his recent visit he was advised that his R 'Colorado Springs, Col., May 29--The 
request Would be filed for consideration, attempt to arrange a conference between 
Since his return home, however, he has the miners and owners has failed, the 
been advised that the war office finds it owners considering President C.ilder- 
impossible to accede to his représenta- wood of the miners demanded too many 
tions. The object of Sunday’s meeting is preliminary concessions on the part of the 
to initiate a fund to save the old veteran owners. The situation as as bad as over, 
from ending his days in a poor house. a'Foth sides are determined to win, and

both have large bodies of armed men 
ready to fight.

Denver, Colo., May 29.—All is quiet at 
Cripple Creek to-day, but it is expected 
that pillage and carnage may break forth 
ait any moment. Armed bands of law
less depredators attempted last night to 
surprise the armed deputies at Divide, 
but failed and withdrew without bring
ing-on a conflict.

consisting of

Canadian News.
Three Rivers, Que., May 26.—Delima 

Chanliotfte, a servant at Louisville, 
this ally, Stole away from her mistress’ 
roof and took With her the seven-year- 
ol daughter of the house. On missing the 
child and the girl the next day the moth
er started in pursuit, following the 
tracks of thq fugitive. She came up 
with her child at 11 at night and took 
her home. The gifl, who has been ar
rested, says she took the cMid with her 
for company. It appears some years 
ago the same girl abducted a child three 
years of age rind took her in a hand car 
as far as Louisville, when the child was 
taken1 away from her.

Montreal, May 26.—The Dominion, bne 
steamer Labrador, Capt. McAuJay, jvlv.cli 
has broken all previous records to the 
St. Lawrence, via. Cape Race, arrived at 
Quebec at 8 o’clock last evening, having 
broken her own record by eight hours.

near

Preachinir vs. Practising.
Washington, May 31.—In the senate 

this morning a resolution was report-? 1 
from the committee on foreign relations 
and was agreed to unanimously, declar
ing that the right belongs wholly to the 
people of the Hawaiian- Islands to estab
lish and maintain their own form of gov
ernment and domestic policy; that the 
United States ought nrt-t to interfere in 
any way therewith, and any intervention 
in the political affairs of those islands 
by any other government would be re
garded as unfriendly to the United 
States.

;

: -

The New French Cabinet.
Paris, .May 29.—This evening it is an

nounced that Dupuy has ratified the list 
of names of the men who will compose 
the new cabinet, and the following is re
garded as the final list: Premier, min
ister of the interior and minister of wor
ship, M. Dupuy; public works, M. Bar- 
thou; education an* the arts, M. Leyque; 
commerce, M. Lortie; husbandry, M. VI- 
gier; colonies, M. de Liasse; justice, M. 
Querin; marine, M. FeHx Faure; finance, 
M. Poincaire. The portfolio of minister 
of war has not yet been bestowed, but it 
is said it will go to M. Hanlonx or to M. 
Gambon.

■M. Gambon has declined to be minister 
of war.

Calcutta, May 29.—In the province of 
Kulu Punji the river became dammed 
at Ohlarkuppriia by a landslide and 
formed an immense lake. The dam col
lapsed later, flooding the country, 
estimated 200 people were drowned. In 
addition to the loss of 200 lives the Jet- 
tings has overflowed its banks in Neh 
Cachar and inundated an area of hun- 

Affair» to Argentina. dreds of miles. The result has been a
London, May 29.—A dispatch to the tremendous loss of property and the loss 

Times from Buenos Ayres, dated May 29, of life is -believed to be enormous. Whole 
says business is paralyzed owing to the villages have been destroyed. The flood 
rise in the gold premium aqd the falling is pronounced toe most serious in many 

General Roea, in an in- J years.

Fort Wayne, Ind., May 29—This 
morning miners allowed a train of thir
ty cars of coal at Lyford to proceed to 
Chicago. They preferred this 
B conflict with United States authori
ties.

It iS
course to

A telegram received here this after
noon from Vancouver by George L. 
Courtney, agent of the C. P. R., announc
es that. No. 2 train, bound for the cast, 
will leave Vancouver at 9 o’clock to
morrow morning. off of exports.
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10
B government is endeavoring to bribe them 

with their own money. Which is the in
sulter, the man who tenders the bribe pr 
the man who exposes the corrupt action? 
We fear that the ‘Colonist is at its usual 
game of juggling with words and phras
es. In another portion of its remarka
ble effusion our neighbor offers an apol
ogy very like that we predicted for it 
when we mentioned instances of the 
waste Of public money on roads, some 
of which cost much more than'they need 
have cost and others were not construct
ed in the public interest. This is a-part 
of the apology, and shows the character 
of the whole:

Nine-tenths of these complaints, when 
they are examined, turn out to be either 
very trivial or completely groundless, and 
the remaining tenth are of such a trifling 
nature that it would be utter nonsense 
to condemn a whole system on account 
of them. We are pretty sure that if the 
whole truth were known our contempo
rary has been victimized by some of the 
utterly selfish and deservedly disappoint
ed grumblers.

The Colonist is rather severe on its 
fellow organ the World, whose complaint 
of the waste of public money was one of 
the most emphatic we have encountered, 
and was certainly neither trivial nor 
completely groundless. Nor is it a triv
ial complaint that public money has been 
squandered oni utterly uselses roads in 
one district while absolutely necessary 
improvements cannot , be had elsewhere. 
“Ex uno tiisce omnes.” It is only rea
sonable to infèr from the instances we 
have quoted that he same sort 6f work 
got-s on all oveii the province. How 
tmjwih of the public funds has thus been 
Squandered in the way -of “improve
ments” that are mot improvements at all? 
A vast sum, evidently. And it is equally 
evident that these things are not done 
accidentally, but with a purpose.

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.ttbc deeiu^ Times corned on entering Boston harbor, the 
scene of. the famous “tea party”' of 1773. 
There will be 'a general agreement with 
the declaration pf the Tacoma Ledger 
that “no person who feels am interest in 
the welfare of mankind can help being 
gratified at the exdhauge of courtesies 
between) the United States and Great 
Britain: on the occasion! of the Queen’s 
birthday.” In the same article the Led
ger says: “The recent settlement„of great 
coutrtxversies by arbitration is not only 

, creditable tj> the good sense of the Unit
ed States and Great Britain, but a cred
it to cmiization. It is the civilized meth
od of settling disputes. War is the last 
resort of intelligence and reason.” Our 
Tacoma neighbor concludes:

Lord Hamilton quoted at the London 
banquet from a great Englishman, new 
departed, who said: “England and the 
United 'States are not two nations, but 
one, for they are bound together by 
Heaven’s act of parliament and the ever
lasting law of nature and fact.” He 
quoted this as a “sentiment,” and it is 
only a sentiment, not a fact. As such, 
however, it is noble and profitable to 
cherish. As the two most advanced na
tions ip the World, both speaking the 
language of Shakespeare and Milton, 
and cherishing the same ideas of liberty 
under law, Having the same Magna Char
ts, it would be a disgrace to both and 
a shame to civilization, if they should not 
continue their relations to each other on 
a basis of reason and justice. A great 
deal may be gained by the exchange of 
civilities, such as we have noticed, be
tween Americans and Englishmen, for 
they tend to show that we are both na
tions of gentlemen, who have a command 
of language and reason that is sufficient 
for reaching';*!*' understanding with each 
other on all questions of conflict that 
may arise. f

The sentiments expressed at the Lon
don banquet and at Boston and re-ech
oed by the Ledger, are the sentiments 
of nine-tenths of the American, the Ca
nadian and the British people. There are 
some firebrands among out neighbors 
and some fools who occasionally excite 
themselves over a “flag” incident, and 
their example 6s sometimes followed by 
fools on the Canadian side,. but these 
cranks ‘are in a very small minority, and

SUICIDE OFA Total Eclipse!Meeting of the Opposition in Victoria- 
Other Constituencies.-

Victoria, Friday, June I, 1894.
) The Opposition held a meeting in Phil

harmonic Hall last night) to organize for 
the election. There was a fair attend
ance, the four candidates being present.1 
Matters in relation to committee work 
were discussed and committees were ap
pointed to look after the voters’ lists and 
for other purposes. The question, of hold
ing a public meeting at an early date, to 
initiate the campaign, was debated, but 
the decision was left to the next meet
ing, to be held on Thursday evening. Re
ports from all the constituencies where 
Oppssition candidates are in the field, 
were of a most encouraging character, 
and it was urged by several speakers that 
the neighboring constituencies of Esqui
mau and South Victoria, where the gov
ernment candidates and the government 
cause are reported to be steadily losing 
ground, should be vigorously contested.

A correspondent writing from Vernon 
to the Columbian says: “The delegates 
from the Okanagan Mission, Lumby, En- 
derby, Armstrong, Mara, Spallumcneen 
and Vernoif met on Saturday, 10th insl., 

’to contest the riding in opposition to the 
Hon. Forbes G. Vernon. Messrs. T. Mc- 
K. Lambly and (D. Graham were put in 
nomination. Mr. Graham got the ma
jority i>f votes and the nomination was 
made unanimous. Mr. Graham has 
started out to make a thorough canvass. 
He is one of our solid men, a rancher and 
a man whose character is A1 in the com
munity; quiet and unassuming but look
ed up to by all. When Mr. Vernon ar
rived he was astonished to see his old- 
time pocket borough an Opposition strong
hold."

Johnson
Boding HiPREACHING AND PRACTICE. JOHNSON S FLUID BEEF VViUi»m

“The newspapers of the opposition are 
given to whining when they or any of 
their party are hard hit Both the News- 
Advertiser and the Times have complain
ed because we have printed a little plain 
truth about J. C. Brown,- M. P. P.” 
Thus saith the Colonist. Now the Times 
has not “whined" about. anybody being 
“hit hard;!’ we are rather of the opinion 
that the Colonist has over-estimated its 
own hitting powers, for its blows are 
much weaker than its will to hurt. Nor 
has the Times fcomplained because the 
Colonist has “printed a tittle plain truth 
about Mr. J. C. Brown, M. P. P.” Sd 
far as we are concerned our neighbor is 
at liberty to print anything it pleases 
about anybody, only we have to remark 
that if it prints nothing but plain truth 
about a political opponent the fact will 
be well worthy of special record. What 
the Times did was to expose a littlé'bit 
of hypocrisy on the part of the Colonist, 

* which one day held up Old Country 
newspapers as "models for Canadian pa
pers to copy and the next day committed 
an offence of which no Old Country jour
nal would be guilty. One day out neigh
bor approvingly quoted the Globe’s plea 
for decent treatment of political oppo
nents and the.next it treated Mr. Brown 
to a shower of indecent abuse of the 
very kind which the Globe deprecate^. 
He was set forth as a “gabby postmas
ter,” as a person “intellectually shallow 
and weak,” and Was treated to other 
like epithets. We neither “whined” nor 
“complained" < about this, but we did 
point to the fact that no English news
paper would pursue with such malignity 
an active political opponent, much less 

who had retired from the field. We
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suicide

5 himself through 
44 calibre rifle in 
the Edmonton roa 

Jubilee hospital at 2

last night at

ging him to maintain her and her daugh
ter Paulina.

A trial at the Weiden assizes, Bavaria, 
last Wednesday, revealed the existence 
of a horrible superstition among the ig
norant classes of the district/ Joseph 
Sier had been told by a woman who had 
the reputation' of being a witch that the1 
eye torn from the dead body of a child 
on Good Friday at midnight would ena
ble him to make himself invisible at will. 
Sier went to the Heumaden cemetery at 
midnight and worked like mad opening 
graves until he found the dead body of a 
little girl which had been buried but two 
days. He carried it in the coffin to a 
meadow, tore out the eye and then threw 
body and coffin into a brook. The dis
covery of the body caused intense ex
citement throughout the district Sier 
wits' iibt suspected tihfil a" woman, 
hauling his house,- found a child’s shroud 
and pillow. Sier was sentenced to four
teen months’ imprisonment with hard la
bor.

SIBERIAN RAILWAY 
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with Vladivostock.
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aifioned ones are a drug on the 
Our stock raisers admit that 
factory results come from 
Blood Purifier. It tones 
system.

The “technicality” whereby some of-the 
delegates were shut out from the Govern
ment convention in Delta riding has been 
explained at last. A meeting was held 
at Otter Hall, Langley, at which a split 
in the ranks occurred, and the factions, 
headed on one side by Robert Brown and 
the other by R. W. Riddle, each proceed
ed to elect their own delegates. ' The 
Riddleites first elected six delegates, and 
then the Brownites declared the proceed
ings of the former null and Void, and 
elected twelve delegates. When the fac
tions reached Cloverdaie the anti-Punch- 
ites went to the wall.—Columbian.

can
con-It is reported that Emperor William 

has invited Rear-Admiral Brben and Cap
tain Mahan of the U. S. steamer Chica
go to visit Germany.

market, 
most satis- 

using Dick's
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EDITORIAL NOTES. THE INDUSTRIALS. wore a 

was anBank Smashers Found Guilty.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 28,-The v.«r 

diet m the cases of W. A. Coffin and A 
8. Reed, charged as officers of the Indi’ 
anapolis Cabinet Co., with aiding 
abetting T. B. Hages, president of the 
Wrecked Indianapolis Bank, in the loot
ing of that institution, was read this 
morning. It finds the Coffins guilty on 
all 47 counts, and Reed guilty of falsi
fying the books of the bank.

When a thousand dollars or so was 
spent on two useless roads in Esquimau 
district in one year, how much money 
went the same way throughout the whole 
province? The government organs might 
“figure” on the question. Then it would 
also be interesting to know how many 
miles qf needed road in tbe same period 
were left nnconstructed because no funds 
were available. Settlers who are left 
despairing because they have no way 
of reaching a market must admire this 
sort of administration.

one
may now be allowed to point out fur
ther that English newspapers are not in 
the habit of misquoting and misrepre-

an offence

Disgraceful Conduct of the California 
Commonwealers.

Fresno, Cal., May 28.—The industrial 
army here, under the command of Gen
erals Barker and Smith, is becoming de
cidedly unwelcome to the people of Fres
no. The soldiers were drunk and stag
gering around the streets of the city to
day begging for whiskey and beer. The 
officials have refrained from making ar
rests in the hope that the army would 
leave peaceably. They show no disposi
tion to do so. This evening when Gen. 
Barker was asked when he expected to 
move on he became angry and said he 
would stay here just as long as he pleas
ed and would defy those who tried to 
move him. He said the railroad would 
not carry his men and they would not 
walk. They have one. meal ahead and 
donations have about ceased. Mrs. An
na Smith, the socialist agitator accompa
nying the army, said in a speech in the 
street to-night that the people of Fresno 
were the meanest she ever saw, and that 
if the industrial army were starved to vi
olence the people of Fresno could blame 

j themselves and that the home guards 
i we*14r.not last five, minutes. There i* 
talk of arresting 'Mrs. Smith if she does 

• not stop her inflammatory speeches.

AMERICAN ARMY REFORMS.

andSenting other newspapers, 
wMch the Colonist frequently commits 
and which it repeats in this morning’s 
article, as we have shown. It would be 
Vvell for our neighbor to follow the de
cent example of those Old Country pa- 

which it holds up as models; it

it is to be noted that there is never seen 
a display of such silliness in Britain it 
self. There ; would be fewer exhibitions 
of the kind in the States and Canada if 
they were not encouraged by designing

But

The Columbia says one of the provin
cial Institutions has become the neadquar- 
ters of the Opposition.

The Nanaimo Reform club will hold a 
series of ont-of door meetings. The fer
vor of the Opposition in Nanaimo ought 
to foe an inspiration to the Victorians.

a
politicians for their own purposes, 
these isolated instances of ignorant mal
ice servé as exceptions to prove the rule, 
and there is perfect truth in the Ledger’s 
steaming up of the situation. The days 
of international jealousy and unfriendly 
bluster have pretty well passed away 
so far as the nations of Anglo-Saxon or-

pers
should remember that nobody is held in 
greater contempt than the hypocrite who 
fails to* follow bis own preaching.

France Without a Cabinet.
Paris, May 28.—M. Dupuy, who is try

ing to form a cabinet, continues his con
ferences with men whom he desires to 
accept office. The chief difficulty relates 
to the portfolios of foreign affairs and 
finance. M. Bourdeau and M. Boulan
ger have both refused office. President 
Carnot thik evening had a long interview 
with M. Bourdeau, but the latter per
sisted in his refusal to accept the port
folio. President Carnot is to have a con
ference with M. Boulanger, and if he re
fuses to take the office the president has 
offered him M. Dupuy will abandon the 
task of forming a ministry.

Advices from Kamloops and the whole 
interior, are 'now,, oWing to the floods, 
several days old, but a letter to a gen
tleman in this city states that there is 
very little doubt that Mr. McCutcheon 
will defeat Mr. Martin. Mr. McCutch- 
eob has the advantage of knowing every 
elector personally, and is making a vigor
ous canvass, meeting and conversing 
with each individual voter. Mr. Martin 
•is a strong antagonist, but he has been 
so long in the legislature and has been 

so lit is hard to say how long the fight such a servile supporter of the ' govem- 
may be. Then another vexed question, ment that his old political friends have 
will come np when tbe income tax claus- become dissatisfied and are anxious for

r*-tors being prepared to give these fierce, 8UCCQas Md Mr. Vernon’s defeat aéè’ 
opposition. Altogether the prospects ffflf already conceded, 
art early disposal of the tariff bill arg, 
rather poor.

The senate at Washington was expect
ed to take up tbe sugar schedule of the 
tariff bill to-day, 
means the commencement of a 
longed fight, 
charges and other developments sugar is 
one of the most interesting points of the 
whole tariff struggle. Tbe chances are 
that the trust and its friends will make

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
and that probably

t’remier (Davie has included in his 
schemes for the manufacture of political 
capital the proposal that the provincial 
government should be given control of 
the fisheries of tbe province. Before W est- 
minster and Vancouver audiences he has 
dwelt on the fact that a case has been 
brought before the Dominion supreme 
court to decide the question of jurisdic
tion, and has endeavored to persuade 
those interested in the business, jbàjt jtÇ 
would be well if the province should be 
declared the controlling power and his 
government should get a new lease of of- 

Mr. Curtis, the government candi
date in New Westminster, has been un
wind enough to do his best to spoil this 

of the premier’s vote-catching 
At his invitation a number of

pto-
Owing to the bribery

igin are concerned.

THE FLOOD SITUATION.

There is unfortunately little comfort 
in the reports that come to-day concern
ing the floods on the mainland, 
weather in the region of the Selkirks is 
somewhat cooler, and very likely the 
northern district would report similarly 
if communication were possible. But 
the discomforting fact is that the waters 
show no sign of abstinent, therefore all 
must be prepared to learn of the damage 
and desolation being increased. There 
has been a large amount of property de
stroyed, the farmers of the Fraser val
ley being (the chief losers, and undoubt
edly a great deal of hardship will be 
caused. Those who are able to do so 
should stand ready to lend a helping 
hand to the many who will be left in ab
ject poverty by this visitation, 
definite knowledge will soon be attain
able, when the channels of communica
tion are once more opened. There is

a determined effort to keep np the duty,-

The
Communist Demonstration.

Paris, May 28.-—Several meetings were 
hS13 'tb-day to celebrate the establish
ment of the commune. A number of sé
ria list members of the chamber of depu
ties were present. The programme of 
the socialists included a visit to the cem
etery of Père la ■Chaise, Where many of 
those who lost their lives in the troub
lous days of the commune are buried. 
The police, however, would not allow any 
one except those carrying wreaths to en
ter the cemetery, and speeches were for
bidden. A large crowd stood outside the 
gate of the burying place, but no disor
derly demonstration was made, 
was falling, and this put a damper on 
enthusiasm.

The name of Captain Irving is the 
only one prominently mentioned in con
nection with Cassiar. It is generaly as
sumed that Mr. Hall wtil retire grace
fully from a poslition that he believes he 
can no longer bold, and make a virtue 
of necessity by attributing his retirement 
to business reasons, 
would be a vast improvement on Mr. 
Hall.

-flee. >az Orders Issued for the Reorganization of 
the War Department.

Washington, May 28.—Before leaving 
Washington on Saturday for his vaca
tion Secretary Lament issued a sweeping 
order that he has had in preparation for 
several months. This will result in the 
virtual reorganization of the war depart
ment on July 1. The terms of the order 
caused widespread excitement and con
sternation throughout the bureau. * A 
large number of army officers will be 
ordered to rejoin their commands. The 
second order permits but one assistant 
to each chief, although under special 
circumstances a second officer may be 
detailed for special duty. All the others 
must go, and so must the clerks that Save 
heretofore been needed to carry out the 
duplication of the red tape system said 
to exist. The system of correspondence 
is changed by which about half tile 
muni cations now reaching the department 
will receive neither reply not acknow
ledgement. Voluminous annual reports 
hereafter will be confined to succinct 
narratives, and no one in the depart
ment hereafter will write books or en
gage in any literary work without spec
ial permission. It is estimated that the 
force of the department, which is now 
2,155, will be reduced to less than 1200 
by the effect of this ordèr.

WORK ON PARLIAMENT BUILD
INGS. -w

one
-schemes.
fishermen gathered in his committee 
rooms on Saturday evening, and one part 
of Mr. Curtis’ remarks at that meeting 
is thus reported in the News 

Mr. Curtis, being asked for an expres
sion of opinion, said he inclined to the 
opinion that on the whole the licenses 

safer with the Dominion govern
ment than with provincial legislatures. 
It was a larger body than the local 
house.
hands of the supreme court and would 
shortly be decided. For his part he 
would say, “leave the control of the fish
eries with the Dominion” and if there 

to be any change he would even ad
vocate it being given to the home gov-

To the Editor: Kindy allow me a few’ 
lines on the- subject of who is entitled to 
work on the new parliament buildings; 
When the proposition to build the new" 
parliament house was under discussion 
in the house, the government most dis
tinctly stated that local and provincial 
men would in every ease, as far as pos
sible, have the preference for work. This 
was distinctly understood and believed 
in by the outside public (who were very 
anxious that the blunders of the sewers 
contract should not be repeated), and 
they looked to the government to take 
such steps as would ensure this being 
carried out.

At the present time, almost without 
exception, almost every tradesman is 
painfully conscious of the fact that many 
of those who are his customers or would 
be customers are utterly unable to obtain 
a day’s work, though in a number of 
cases their’s is the kind of labor required 
on the new building; and if you inquire 
why they cannot get work there they 
invariably say that,at least 75 per cent, 
of the men employed ' there have come 
from over the Sound, and that the fbw 
provincial men employed there are being 
got rid of and their places supplied by 
men from the Sound cities. If this is 
so it is 'high time that the citizens of Vic
toria, ’ whether workingmen or shopkeep
ers or property owners, insisted upon jus
tice being done to the citizens of this 
province in this matter. I would seg- 
gest, as an easy manner of getting at 
the truth or falsehood of these state
ments, would be for-th 
of this city to call a 1 
the citizens and let the public hêar the 
statements of the men who have been 
refused work land men who have been 
discharged, and those who know where 
the bulk of tbie men now at work come 
from. We d(to’t want onr fellow-coun
trymen to h6 idle and starving white 
outsiders db this work and pocket the 
money and carry it away.

Captain Irving

Rain

GERMAN TOPICS.
More

Mexico and Hackett Collide.
San Francisco, May 28.—Steamer Mex

ico, Captain Debney, and tug Walter 
Hackett, in command of Captain Man
tel, collided off Black Point shortly be
fore 7 o’clock this evening. The Mexico, 
which had just arrived from Victoria, 
was slowly steaming up the harbor with 
headway only sufficient for steering pur
poses. The tug was lying off 'Black 
Point with a number <rf customs officers 
ready to board the Mexico. The captain 
of the Hackett drove his vessel with too 
much speed towards the Mexico, strik
ing that vessel on the starboard side, 
tearing off a small piece of guard rail 
and breaking the steam pipe which sup
plied her whistle. The engineer of the 
Hackett remained in the engine room 
until it filled with steam. The Mexico 
took the Hackett in tow and dropped her 
off the barge office, where repairs were 
made to the broken pipe.

The Anglo-Belgian Agreement—A Fran
co-German Dispute.were

Berlin, May 28.—The Anglo-Berlin 
agreement as to the sphere of influence 
in Central Affrica has aroused the coloni
al enthusiasts to the usual outcry against 
“English greed.” In the foreign office, 
however, a total different feeling is 
noticeable. The officials there, while 
they acknowledge that the French have 
been thoroughly outwitted, contend that 
they have been confident of the Anglo- 
Belgian negotiations almost from the 
first, and have found their tendency 
highly advantageous to Germany. The 
agreement between London and Brusseds 
is recognized as another step in England's 
policy of creating a buffer territory be
tween French and English possessions In 
Africa, keeping France from access to 
the Nile, and securing to England un
broken communication between Cape Col
ony and Egypt. England tried at first 
to secure a German buffer by ceding to 
Germany territory east of the Shari riv
er. The France-German Cameroons con
vention foiled the English game and pre
vented the utilization of Germany as a 
go-between, for by it France obtained 
■Hinterland, which England had aban
doned to Germany. , The newspapers 
which assert that the German govern
ment probably will support France in 
refusing to recognize the Anglo-Beigi'an 
agreement are entirely misinformed. The 
foreign office intends to hold aloof from 
the dispute, satisfied that the new situa
tion tends to lessen Germany’s colonial 
difficulties with France. If France 
should propose a colonial conference of 
the powers Interested in Central Africa, 
as she is expected te do, the Berlin gov
ernment, while assenting, would undoubt
edly consult with England and agree 
with her upon a common course of ac
tion.

The developments in the Emin Pasha 
will case threaten to blacken thé great1 : 
explorer’s reputation. The Constantino
ple press correspondents of several news
papers have told this story in the last 
week: “EhnUie Leidschaft, the widow 
whom Emin made his first wife, was de
serted by him in Constantinople in 1876. 
He took with him at that time dll her 
money and' jewelry, which represented 
a considerable fortune, inherited from 
her first hudband. He had previously 
sold the house and land in Constantino
ple which her first husband left her, and 
appropriated the proceeds for his own 
use. He went to Africa and became fa
mous as Emin Pashai, but years passed 

'before his first wife discovered that Emin 
was identical with Edward Schnitzler, 
whom she had married. By obtaining 
official ai'd from Germany she 
bled to force from Emin a lump sum of 
10,000 murks. Further efforts to make 
him restore her property were vain. He 
even refused to answer her letters beg-

now some prospect (of delayed passengers 
and mails being brought through to-mor- 

foy utilizing the river route for part

The matter was now in the

raw
of the 'wiay, but traffic will evidently be 
very much impeded for some time tc

was come.
com-

arnment.
That looks very like a direct) declaration 

•of want of confidence in the government* 
Mr. Curtis’ part. Perhaps, though, 

he feels convinced that the Davie gov
ernment will not have anything to do with 
the matter in any event, and his want of 
-confidence has relation to the new set of 

who are likely to.be found in power

ORGANIC DODGING.

The subject of “appropriations” is a 
delicate one, according to the Colonist. 
Delicate it undoubtedly te for govern
ment organs to handle, since they are ap
parently unable to deal with it and re
spect the truth nl the same time. As an 
instance, the organ this morning avers 
that “in' finding Ault with the govern
ment’s policy of progress and improve
ment, it (the Times) steers so dangerous
ly near tbe- policy of stagnation and ob
struction that it finds itself continually 
under the necessity of trimming and 
hedging.” To our own readers we need 
not point out bow untruthful this state
ment is, for there has not been an ap
proach to “trimming and hedging” in 
any of our references to the subject. We 
have condemned the practice followed 
by Premier Davie, his colleagues and bis 
henchmen of representing to the electors 
in different places that their receipt of a 
share of the public expenditure depends 
upon their supporting the Davie govern
ment. That Is a very different thing 
from condemning expenditures for legiti
mate purposes, as every person blessed 
with any degree of intelligence is well 
aware. It is utterly useless for the Colo
nist or any one else to deny that the 
members of the government and their 
prominent supporters indulge in this prac
tice, since their words have too often 
been put on record. The organ has the 
temerity to challenge the accuracy oi 
the Times’ report of what Mr. Davie 
said at Duncan’s. It te so happens that 
the report was written by a man who 
heard the speech and took careful note 
of it, while the organ’s fanciful inter-

on

.men
■after the coming election. Another part 
oi the report is somewhat interesting:—

Mr. Scoullar »sked if Mr. Curtis were 
elected, would he, in the event of the 
provincial government getting control of 
the fishery, vote against any licenses be
ing issued to any aliens at all.

Mr. Curtis—“I most certainly would.”
Mr. Hargreaves wished to remind Mr. 

/(Curtis that it was probable he would 
have to contend with Mr. R. P. Rithet, 
who might be elected, and who was 
greatly interested in fishing.

Mr. Curtis replied that his private 
opinion was he would very likely have 
some trouble with that gentleman on the 
fishing question but believed he could hold 
his own even against R. P. Rithet.

■If the government, Mr. Rithet and Mr.* 
Curtis were all successful at the election 
the Westminster candidate’s brave words 
would seem to promise a nice little en
counter between the representative can- 

and the champion of the fish-
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MORE NOMINATIONS
Name -

Opposition -Candidates .Placed in the 
Field at Llllooet. ‘ Addressnery owner 

ermen, but we are inclined to " suspect 
that there would in reality by nought 
but empty sound on Mr. Curtis’ side. It 
is safe to assume, at all events that if he 
did actively champion the workers in such 
a struggle Mr. Curtis would find’ himself 
opposed to the government as well as to 
Mr. Rithet. But the public is not likely 
to enjoy any spectacle of the kind, for 
the chances are that neither the Davie 
combination nor Mr. Curtis 
Rithet will be successful.

N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required tor each part.Clinton, May 29.—Mr. Nelson, of 
Pemberton Meadows, was nominated for 
the west riding and J, D. Prentice, man
ager of the big cattle company, for the 
east riding of Lillooet. Messrs. Semi in, 
Sword and Kitchen were present at the 
convention and in the evening an en
thusiastic meeting was held. Smith will 
undoubtedly be beaten; he admits him
self that hi* chances are bad. Stoddart

She is nearly broken! 
action of last night, 
tempt was made at 1 
conceal the facts. '] 
informed that the be; 
an unknown man, 1 
touch evidence to t 
"oy’s own tale that 
n “to** weighty, bu 
He did hot select a 
he may have spoiled 
down h> discharge tin 
was of small bore, ; 
tontine. The emp
worn the rifle.by Di
Slx£?o.ted at inq 

William Johnson n 
:?T™' delicate lookij 
Urge head. The do< 

foriht he war of 
rorttieriy attended th' 
later -went to work,

USAmerica Photographed.will run better for he is popular and 
there is a streak of independence in him ;

... „   ... .  ______ but he has a strong and able opponent.pretation was written by a man who did The indicfttiong are that ^th LiHooets
not hear the speech and who had to g0 opposition. The people here have 
draw on his imagination to fill the place -no uae for Davie, 
of actual knowledge. There can be nO 
doubt as to the relative value of the re-
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Bring, or send this Coupon with 10c. to the rimes office and Part 10 of 
“America Photographed" will be handed to you. If e>ent by mail 2 cents 
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INTERNATIONAL COURTESY.

Prominent Englishmen assembled at 
« banquet in London to do honor to 
Rear-Admiral Bifoen and the officers of 
the U. S. cruiser Chicago. About the
same time the British cruisers Blake .and 
Tartar the former carrying the flag ofl 
Vice-Admiral Hopkins, were royally wel-

AIthough It Is not claimed that Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla cures every 111 to wliteh flesh 
is heir, yet, as a matter of fact. It tomes 
-nearer doing this than any other medicine 
compounded. In purifying the blood, it 
removes the source Of nearly all disorders 
of the human system.

port taken on the spot and the report 
supplied from the fancy of one who did 
not listen to the premier’s remarks. The 
Colonist talks about an insult being of
fered the people in the assertion that the

was ena-

:
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•FRASER’S ANGRY TIDEfirst tried to kill hitneelf he was employed 
In a store in the market building. It is 
aaid that the smallest cares and 'trials 
preyed upon his mind.

CHIPS FOR CHEROKEE8.

Distribution of the Sum Realized from 
the Strip.

instructions to this effect will be "prob
ably be issued to-morrow.

To-night thé report comes that several 
bodies of ranchers have been found float
ing in the stream, açid it is feared' that 
a large sacrifice of life will have to be 
added to the almost incalculable financial 
loss of the settlers.

Urgent appeals are being made for aid 
to the dettiers and steamer» with pro
visions and means df temporary shelter 
are to be dispatched at once. Eviden
ces of the flood are presented to travelers 
by every vessel entering the start ts of 
Georgia, and hundreds of miles from the 
flooded district the Waters of this arm of 
the sea are a deep mud color and lit
tered with debris. All trains arriving 
from the east are now held at Kamloops.
Mail matter accumulated at Vancouver 

, was sent to Victoria by the Islander to-
Westmlnster, May 28,—The Fraser riv-. day, to be transferred by the Kingston 

« f” •*“ — 
ly the water Increases m volume. News Westminster, May 29.-The Fraser
from up-river paints is hard to obtain, continues to rise, and opposite this city “There is little danger to life any- 
but what has been received is very dis- another six inches has been added to the j where, but évety farmer will lose mo1*»
couraglng. Everywhere low and medi- flood during the past 24 hours. Last j by the flood than he can afford, and
am low lands are flooded an<L thousands the Wter inundated sections of

-~~EiSH&-SS? «a
tér. That the 1qo2 flood mark will be many persons were obliged to leave thoiy
reached Is now certain. No train has homes. Another bridge whs swept out at
reached thé Coast since Wednesday last, Seabird bluff last night and still another
and tit will be a day or two yet before has been swept away between that .point circumstances.
the first arrives. Several bridges and and Vale. The bridging of Hatzic slough ‘«From the (Dewdnèy bottom lands ell

filling-between Yale and North Where the dyke was washed away is the cattle wore driven along the Cana- 
deep. fillings between Yale «M «wt» proceeding slowly, but there is not likely dian Pacific Railway track tolte high 
Bend were washed out this ° g- . , to be a train either in or out for five lands on J. Tretheway’s and 'Thomas 

The most serious, affair since the be- ^ay6) at least. The Mission fridge still Cunningham's ranches, where they will 
ginning of the freshet was the giving stands, but its condition is so dangerous be Safe from the floods, but will suffer 
way of the Hatzic dyke on Saturday that the company will not send trains from want of hay, as it will be difficult 
night The water was eighteen feet over it. The flood gates in the dykes at to get fodder for them while the freshet 
deep outside the dyke when the earth Riverside, opposite Mission, gave way lasts. . .
gave way and the great wave roHed in ^ mormng and the water » pouring horses and swine have been dmen 
over the prairie sweeping everything through this gap. and the break made ;n there, the Nicomen Island ranchers who 
before it No lives were lost but many the dyke yesterday morning with tremen- were unable to do. so had their patrie 
cattle were drowned. ; doue velocity. There is no possibility of ferried, across-to -Wade's, mountain.”

The rush of water was so great that the damage being repaired, and it will The Mission bridge was still safe at 
the river fell temporarily about ten inch- only be a matter of a few hours until the two o’clock this afternoon, 
es. Early yesterday morning the C. P. inundation of the prairie reaches the The Indian reserve at Harrison and ev
il, had a force of men at work erecting level of the river. This prairie cover» ery ranch along the Harrison river is un-
a trestle to cross the break. A11 Satur- 30,000 acres. der water, and the natives and settlers
day night and yesterday the settlers in This afternoon Westminster merchants j have taken refuge on the higher lands, 
the flooded district were busy removing began removing their goods stored in \ tram from Kamloops, carrying the 
their furniture, household goods and live warehouses on wharves, the water being delayed passengers and mails is expected 
stock ta higher ground. ;In some cases dangerously near the flooring. A die- to reach Ruby Creek this evening, all 
the cattle could not be got out of the patch from ..Mission at 3:30 says the the breaks in the line having been re- 
marshes and had to be abandoned to their depth of water on the Matsqui prairie paired to that ponit. The bridge at Ro
tate. Hay stacks, sheds and implements has increased to six feet. - by Greek being gone, and serious trou-
were carried away. The water reached The steamer Gladys arrived down from ble existing along the line at various 
the- level of the Langley Indian reserve up river points at 4 o’clock, and some points lower dawn, the passengers win 
yesterday morning, and before noon the particulars of the flood were obtained, be transferred to a steamer at Ruby 
island was covered, the Indians being At Chilliwack landing the water is over Creek and1 carried by water to Mission, 
obliged to vacate with only a portion of the bank, and stretches inland nearly to where they wiH take train again for this 
their goods. Gentreville village. If it rises another city and Vancouver. The steamer Trans-

At ten o'clock yesterday morning the the village will be flooded. Only fer is expected down this evening {torn
dyke holdihg back the water from what two patches of Nicomen Island are out of Niçomen Slough, wfoerff she was engaged 
is . known as the ‘Tittle prairie" at Lang- water, and the settlers are living in the all forenoon removing settlers, their cat- 
ley succumbed to the tremendous pres- upper stories of* their houses. The tie and effects to places of safety, and 
Sure against it, and in five minutes one GIady8 tried to save 200 head of cattle wju immediately leave for Ruby creek to 
thousand acres of pasture and crop lands on the island, but could not. transfer the passengers and1 mails to
were covered. Precautions had been tak- Vedder Creek was never so high be- Mission.
en to drive the cattle to higher ridges *fore and immense damage has been done The Canadian Pacific Rnailway line is
and none were lost, but the cropi are a aiqbg its banks. At one place the stream reported clear to Reveletoke. A dis- 
total loss. has cut away six acres of land. The patch from Matsqui this afternoon says

The flood at Fort Langley t lower part of Langley is under water, the water is still rising on the prairie,
about Three hundred feet back from t At 'McDonald's landing the water is. up No estimate of the damage in that sec- 
river bank, and the first floors of many ^ ^ ^ q{ the windoWB of the houses, tion has been made yet. .
hn^e8mJL, ^mwn whi<* are aU deherted. In all parts of the The line to Chilliwack is still down

’P^1., X i country along the river bridges have and no news can be obtained from that
™t At t™ Ækyratorday S been swept away, and the desolation point to-day.
Brown’s little son fell from the hotel everywhere is heartrending. It is im- The Great Northern trains are running 
verandah into the water and Was drora- Prieto estimate dama^y^out beriveen Brownsville end Mount Vernon;

Saratoga, May 28.—Five thousand peo- ed. .The body was recovered.* it will be immense. A Yale dispatch says and Seattle and Mount Vernon, but ow-
ple packed Convention hall to-day to. par- Last evening the river had risen to ; tiié weather is warm and the water likely ing to the flood and damage to the Skagit
ticipate in the memorial day exercises un- . gnch a height that the water outside the to "rise 'higher.-------------------------------- • bridge at that point, three trains are car
der auspices of the Y. M. C. A., mem-- . Matsaui dyke was witbin two feet of   ceiled and the business done is purely lp-

, ber»of foe Presbyterian General-Assem- 1 t$e top.. During the night the frestu* : -New Westminster, May 30.—Another caL
bly and the Baptist societies now in #es- increased by eight inches, and at day- rise of eight inches took place in tie The Daily News says in this morning a

- bteâk a grefit eeetten of the embankment Iagt Djght and the register is*“e lbat Mr. Punch, acting on instrue-
An “olive branch” committee to confer collapsed, and at one o’clock this after-, , A _ „ -. ” ... H. .... tions from the government, made efforts

with Prof. Smith with regard to the noon the whole prairie was under water. a* “e C. P. N. wharf at high tide Uns to charter a steamer to go to the aid 
final disposition of the case was announc- Particulars of the damage are not to morning indicates only ten inches below 0f the distressed- settlers but failed, as 
ed at a late, hour last night. It consist- hand yet. It is impossible yet to eeti- the 1882 mark. All night long men all the local boats were engaged and 
ed of Dr. McCook of Philadelphia; Dr. mate the total loss along the river, but _ whnrve« removing could not be chartered for this special eer-
Peaeoek of Holmesburgh, Pa., and Ar- it will be immense. were at work at . 7 * vice. This statement of the News is
tbnr J. «Brown of Portland, Ore., with The Great Northern- is tied up by the the goods stored there, and before darg UItrue. Early yesterday morning Oapt.
Elders Smithson of Kovington, Ky., and floods between here and Seattle. this evening everything will be safe along Cooper offered the services of the Steam-
Lewis of St Paul. All of these me* A bridge carpenter, McTavieh, was the water front. The flat east of the er Courser to Mr. Punch and the govern-
voted against sustaining the appeal of drowned at Hatzic prairie this morning „ . nu ... . ^ _Uv war,.t ment agent, agreeing to work the vessel
Prof. Smith in any of its specifications, while engaged with others in building “°* y ' «*■ -■. from daylight to dark, as long as re-
They will see Prof. Smith to-morrow 45 feet of trestle over the C. P. R. at and the street leading to the Internation- nuired for $50 a day. Captain Cooper 
morning. The committeemen 'intend to that point McTavish fell from a boat al hotel is navigable by skiffs. Most wfle put off from hour to hour and final- 
farm a verdict, that has already been and though Captain Marshall bravely of the cabim a]ong the river have been ly at 5 o’clock was informed his steamer 
done by the simple affirmation of the attempted to rescue him it was without , . thpir have nought would not toe wanted. Later it was
sentence of suspension made by the Presr avail. The body has not yet been re- vacated and their occupante na e gat ]eUTne(j that the wa6 to at
hytery of Cincinnati in December, 1892. covered. refuge higher up the hill. tfce flooded settlements on her trip down

Vancouver, May 29.—The condition as Annaeis Island, opposite Annieville can- to-day. In the presence of Captain 
regards trains remains unchanged. The nery, is under water, and the steamer Cooper and others a Nicomen settler told
Whatcom express went out to-day, but Q-ladys went down last evening and re- Mr. Punch 300 head of cattle
did not expect to get through. Tele- , H itidlev and family together would be drowned at Nicomen unless rcs-; graph communication east for the pres- ^ from McDon^ugh’^Lch cued before night. This, however, did
ent ends at Mission junction. with live stock from McDonough s ranefi. ^ ^ governjnent’to aotion.

Fire last night gutted HarHng’s cigar The island is not dyked.
: factory. Loss, $1600; insured. Driftwood and remains of farm bmld-

„ . , ings continue to pass down to the Sea,
Vancouver, May 29.-An account of a^d the wùaryea are constantly : fined

the condition of- the Fraser valley is giv- spectators. watching the flood roll
en by James Rbtfe, who to-day arrived by. Last evening at dusk the, remains 
from Vale, the starting point of the pre- of a building parsed down with a doW. 
sent disaster. He was delayed there standing tm- iti _ Ttoie morwng an emp- 

_ . • ’ ty canoe floated down ana a few «ib-
siBce Wednesday last, when traffic came uteg toter the shingled roof of a house 
to a standstill. Rolfe made his way passed.
down on an engine from Yaîe to Ruby Liverpool and Brownsville were cover- 
Creek, where progress was stopped, the ed deeper than ever with water to-day. 
b». b.. <,.m,a
improvised means of crossing, and reach ^ The water is up to the rails on
ing a stretch of track secured a railroad the Great Northern line and five miles
tricycle, on which they arrived at Agas- further up at the Bon Accord the track
siz. was covered to a depth of eight inches

From there to Harrisoni river, fifteen this morning, 
miles, they had to walk. Securing an The steamer Gladys went up river this to Ruby Creek.
engine at Harrison they rode to Hatzic morning and was to continue the work of The Chilliwack district is now com- 
Prairie, where three hundred yards of rescuing settlers and their effects from pleteiy covering with water the roads 
track was found to be,washed away and the bottom lands along the river. The to Gentreville, the high point, are con- 
a great force of men employed by the U. steamer Transfer, acting under orders verted " into canals. Water continues 
P. R. is driving piles on which to con- from the government, has been engaged working in opposite Mission, and is also 
struct a temporary track. A raft was ja this work since yesterday afternoon, rising at Matsqui and Hatzic Prairie, 
the only means to cross this break, and The Bon Accord has also lent a help- Uncorroborated reports reached the 
it was from this raft McTavieh was ing'hand, and between the three vessels city last flight of the drowning of two 
drowned yesterday. • The remainder of much valuable property has been saved. Indians at Langley while trying to get 
the journey to Mission junction they had The report that the Mission bridge bad the cattle off the reserve, and--reports to- 
to walk, there being no locomotive. succumbed at last, was unfounded. The day say that it will be impossible to get

The public wharf at Mission City start# structure was intact this afternoon and the 250 cattle off Nicomen Island. The
ed to-day on its Journey seaward, having is likely to weather the flood, though the only hope for their lives is the subsidence 
been lifted by the waters, but it was tow- fjoehet has cut a huge gap in the em- 0f the waters.
ed back. The company .have a large.force bankment of the north approach, prevent- The city is threatened With a meat
of men .and an engine hauling away jug the passage of triains. The breaking famine. Cattle cars, of course, are all
masses of trees and debris constantly 'of-the Matsqui dyke and the flooding of blocked and the break in the Whatcom
piling up against and menacing the the prairie, has injured the Mission line prevents the transport of meat
bridge at Mission City. branch line in many places, and trains tiom that district unless driven across

Rolfe says the-whole country is one could not cross in safety even were the and then ferried at New Westminster.,
immense lake, with roofs of ranchers’ bridges and approaches intact. Application, for customs arangemeats Quickly nuiHnsionee.
barns and dwellings dotting the surface, The great accumulation of drift against has been made accordingly. Everett, Wn., May 28.—F. A. Seaton,
and general effects, fence rails, impie- the piers of the bridge was more than A notice was posted this morning that airchjtect.’ who left this town for South 
ments and bodies of cattle floating in all the men and locomotives employed by a train would be dispatched east at 11 Africa six months ago, surprised his
direction». The crops for one hflndred the company could cope with, and last to-morrow, but nothing can be learned as fr^nds land the citizens generally by
miles are destroyed. , evening the Canadian Pacific Railway to when one is expected in. The train pntting in an appearance on the streets

The river is still rising and is now two company telegraphed for the steamer (,ut will go to Mission and there twins- yesterday. Mr. Seaton saw enough of
feet above the highest mark known. The Constance to be sent apt to assist in re- fer to a steamer, which will go to Ruby the land of the Caff res and Hottentots
breaches in dykes, which have been con- moving the jam. The Constance made Oreek, where the rail trip will be re- to convince him that the dazzling reports
structed at great cost, are widening, and a smart run up and worked at the jam snroed. The presumption is that the scattered abroad by transportation agen-

Dlreettbn* for Ooltc in Hones. ' »t: will be a work of years to jepair dgm- ,gll night and to-day, Atjgat t.epoÿs. thç, -same.steamer .will bring down the west*, oie»,about the distant El-Dorado , were -
• Contents of small bottle of Pain-Killer age in this respect -- pieré hitîïliee»’cleared of thè-driét. bound mails and-passengers from Rnby without foundation kt fact. During his

in quart bottle, add pint of warm or cold • Aa Cariboo water will not in ordinary James Brett, one of the flooded ouV Creek to. the «Mission. > stay there he saw more destitution and
water, sweeten with molasses, shake well course be coming dq$yn for three Weeks ranchers of Nicomen Island, was in the The wire to -Donald this morning only general wretchedness then in all his pr>
untiL all mixed, and drench well. Give -there is faint hope 'flit the flood subsiding citje. to-Saqr and gave some particulars held for iS.minutee and then went down yipus experience. He says that there are
about half at once, then balance in ten or for some time. The authorities of the of the situation up the river. He said: again. During the time .it was up fully two thousand idle men m Johannes-
15 minutes, if first dose is not sufficient, railway seem to have given up hope of “ÂH the ranchesdn Nicomen island are Donald reported the wires down east of burg. Mr. Seaton started on his home-
This will be found a never-failing raided, the resumption of traffic ,at any date under water with the exception of small that place- The ityiree sonth wept dotvn ward trip on. April 2, arriving bore on
dy. 25 cent* for a large bottle. which can definitely be announced, and ridges of a few aciàa each im MfeGar s, this morning south of Seattle, being oar- the 24th inet;

washed away and when the water reced
es the cultivated fields will be left cov 
ered with logs, stamps end other mat 
ter brought down by the flood. Most of 
the horses and horned cattle have been 
saved, but meet of the lambs and sheep 
and poultry have been lost The set
tlers’ dwellings being mostly substantially 
built, have withstood the floods so far, 
but their contents have sustained dam
age by flooding. Not an acre of grain 
will be cut on the island this year, but 
if the water recedes soon a few potatoes 
may be grown and some-hay saved. At 
Oewdney all the bottom lands are covered 
deep, swamping some of the finest 
farms on the river. At Graner’s valu
able hop ranch the -water is half up the 
poles. The water is withiqg a foot of 
the top of the railway embankment and 
if the freshet increases the railway em
bankment will surely go.

SUICIDE OF A BOY.
FJDODS everywhere.

Falling Bridges in Washington—Trains 
Generally Demoralized.

The Resistless Rush of the 
Mighty Stream

Johnson Succeeds in
Ending Hi* Idlte.

William

Mount Vernon, «Wash. May 30.—Water 
in the Skagit receded 12 inchee to-day, 
in addition to four inches

Tahlequàh, Î. T„ May 28 -Beginning 8UPERB YET TERRIBLE TO LOOK UPOM
to-morrow, Treasurer B. E. Starr, of the 
Cherokee nation, will commence the dis
tribution of $6,840,000 to 24,300 Indians 
per capita. This large amount is thé 
proceeds of the sale of the Cherokee 
stop to the United States government 
last year, and will be the largest amount 
ever paid out to so few people in the 
United States. To say that serious trou
ble will attend the distribution of this 
money is but to foreshadow the facts."
The city is already filled with strangers.
Many are known by this time to be 
sharpers and gamblers who have come 
here with the purpose to fleece the Che- 
rokeee to a finish, and they will take 
away with them more than their share of 
the money. They will find, however, 
before they 'leave, that the' Cherokees are 
not to be bunkoed, and, if they are not 
killed on suspicion they Will leave the 
nation poorer but wiser iflen.

To-day over five hundred well armed 
Cherokee' Indians met here and organ
ized for business, with Jesse Cochrane 
as their chief commander. Beside, near
ly. every citizen of the Cherokee nation 
has proved himself with rifles and six 
shooters and stands ready at a moment’s 
warning to help constitute an army of 
not less than five thousand should an 
attempt be made to rob them of the trea
sure.

The amount paid to each Cherokee 
will be about $280, and then the heads 
of each family will draw for ten and 
twelve children. Nearly all the surround
ing states and big cities, like Kansas 
City and St. Louis, will feel the effects 
of this payment, and times wiU continue 
flush here for the next year at least.

WAS THE SECOND ATTEMPTTHIS
RIM yesterday. 

Less than half of the streets are clear of 
water, and big steamers are still running 
through the lower part of the city. ' A 
work train came down from Fairhaven 
to-day, but could not get below this city, 
owing to a washout between here and 
Fir. The first mail in five days ar
rived to-day.

Everett, Wash., May 30.—The water 
in the Snohomish river is at a stand. No 
further damage. Trains on the Everett 
& Monte Cris to railroad were not inter
rupted to any considerable extent.

Spokane, Wash., (May 30.—The Spo
kane river has been at a standstill all 
day. There has been no further damage 
here from high water. Reports from 
Coeur d’Alene are that the rivers there 
are slowly falling. At Lewiston the 
Snake. and Clearwater are higher than 
ever before known and are still rising.

Wenatchee, Wash., May 30.—The Co
lumbia and Wenatchee rivers are higher 
-now than ever before during June 
freshets. Tbe Columbia is rising now 
at the rate of two feet a day. The 
Wenatchee river bridge between Okana
gan and Kittitas counties went out with 
a crash that could be heard for miles. 
This bridge was constructed two yens 
ago by the two counties, costing several 
thousand dollars. The railroad, tracks 
at Mission are ctWnpletely submerged, the 
westbound trains going only as far as 
Wenatchee. People living in houses on 
the banks of the Colombia have become 
alarmed and are preparing to move ouL 
The situation is alarming. There is heavy 

in the mountain»'find if the warm 
weather continues a few days longer the 
tower part ol the town will be under
WSeattle, May 30—AH the norttiern 

transcontinental roads are stopped by 
floods. The only route east from this 
section ds by way of the Northern Pa
cific to Helena, and thence by the Great 
Northern or Union Pacific. The sale of 
tickets over the .Canadian Pacific has 
been stopped for the present, the delayed 
passengers being cared for by the 
pany at hotels along the line. The Lake 
Shore road could not make connection 
with the Canadian Pacific at Sumas yes
terday owing to the entire Sumas prai
rie as far as Mission Junction being cov
ered with water. Ob the Great North
ern main line it will be several days be
fore trains get through. The waters of 
the Skagit river are rapidly falling, hav
ing receded sixteen indies on Monday 
night and yesterday. Superintendent 
Copland of the Great Northern put a 
large gang of men at work on the sec
tion wariled ont between Stanwood and 
Mount Vernon, arid expects to get the 
line opened up for traffic on Thursday. 
In the meantime local trains will run 
between here and Stanwood and be
tween Mount Vernon and Liverpool, 
The only rail connection at present be
tween-here and New Westminster is by 
the Lake Shore to Sumas, thence to New 
Whatcom toy the B. B. and B. C., and 
thence to Liverpool on the Great North
ern, though the Fraser river flood, if it 
continues to tlffe, -Will shut off this route. 
Conébtidtt With: titna cortes toy rail is cot 
off by the waters which cover the coun
try between Sedro and Swinornish slough. 
The flood waters have gone out of the 
Cedar river and the Colombia and Pu
get Sound sustained no damage, as the 
high water was anticipated and the ex
posed embankments ripnapped.

No train arrived from the east, yester
day over ithe Northern Pacific, but ad
vices Have been received that yesterday’s 
train would get through to-day. 
chief trouble on this Une is in the Rocky 
Mountain division. A report came In to 
the country commissioners yesterday 
morning that the approaches to the bridge 
at Elliott at Cedar river had been carried 

The commissioners started to

The Wreck of Homes sod Farm Stead
ings Borne Seaward -Mission Bridge
Still Stands the TerriSe Strain—Dykes 
and Embankments Crumbling Away 

: —The Settlers Bear It Bravely.

Tried to Hang Himself n Month Ago 
aDd Last Night Shot Himself With a 

Deed Committed In s Btrn os 
tbe Edmonton Bond—He Was Bvl- 

Demeuted.

Bide -

dently

&
William Johnson, aged 16, committed 

guicide last night at 7 o’clock by shobt- 
in„ Mmself through the abdomen with 

44 calibre rifle in the loft of a bam 
8 the Edmonton road. The boy died in 
jubilee hospital at 2 o’clock this mom- many of the new settlers haven’t a dol- 

The calamity is the meet disas
trous that could have befallen the people 
at this time, but they are bearing np 
we# and face the trouble with more for
titude than might be" expected under the

lug. month Johnson made an un
attempt to hang himself in 

■but was caught in the act 
It was deemed 

was

Late last
eeccessful 
tbe market,
and placed under arrest, 
inadvisable to punish him, and he 
dismissed with some kindly advice from 

The boy was unquestionablythe judge, 
out of Ms mind.

Johnson appeared in the supreme court 
justice Drake on May 4th, 

elected to take speedy trial. He 
broke down and wept, 
contrite that he gained

before Mr- 
having 1 
pleaded guilty, 
and seemed so 
tlle sympathy of everybody. The court 

off to give it consideration, 
brought up before Judge 

the following morning at eleven

Hundred» of cattle, sheep and

put the case
Johnson was

o'clock to receive sentence for attempt
ing to commit suicide. He had cheered 
up since the day before and Ms face 
wore a smile. His lordship told him it 

unfortunate thing to see a boy

snow

A Plethora of Printer».
'Washington, D. C., May 28.—Harry 

Gibb, formerly a printer of Seattle, is 
here with good endorsements from Dem
ocrats and Republicans of Washington, 
seeking a position in the government 
printing office. It is almost certain he 
will meet with disappointment. The gov
ernment printing office under the adminie- 

HratioB of -Mr. Palmer was gorged with 
employes; so much so that -every week

was an
of his age-15 or 16—standing in the dock 
charged with the rash'act of self-murder.
From inquiries he hlad made he had 
found out that he was a hard-working, 
industrious boy, and as his mother was 
ready to take charge of him he would, 
as allowed in the code, inflict no punish
ment. His lordship further .said, teat he 
understood he was to be „ the
country, where he would be freed from, one receive» a furlough:, of -about 
the circumstances arid cause* <*hiçb Ivad wèÿk in «very three. Ttaff total m 
induced hum to attempt his life. -He < Of employes Wi 
hoped this would prove a valwbte lesson. Publie Printer 
His mother became his surety in the sum come into office 
of $25 that he would come up when call
ed upon and that he would behave him
self for six months. Mrs. Johnson was 
in court that morning and was much 
relieved at the happy termination of the 
trial. That was the first case of the 
kind tried in the province since attempt
ed suicide was made an offence under 
the new code. There had been two other 
oases in the police court, but they were 
dismissed.

At the conclusion of the court proceed
ings the boy was very kindly taken in 
charge by Mrs. P. Wilson and placed at 
work on a small farm which she owns 

the Edmonton road. He was put 
at work doing fight gardening and mat
ters were made as pleasant a% possible 
for him. There w»s a rifle,, ÿboiqt Jjte 
place, and he used to shoot W1th.1t, hut 
was after a time forbidden to use it for 
fear of an accident. . „ ' /,

Early last evening the boy was at 
home with the housekeeper, and was la
ter lost sight of. Nothing was thought 
of his absence until some of the family 
reached the house from the city and in- 
qinies were made. His continued ab
sence caused alarm and a search was be
gun. They called out to him, and after 
a long time his voice was heard answer
ing from the loft. He asked for Mrs.
Wilson; saying he had been hurt. There 
were no men about the place and the 
women were afraid to go up, so School 
Trustee William Marchant, who lives 
close by, was seat for. He came immedi
ately and ascended the loft. The boy 
lay upon the floor with a rifle close at 
hand, and it was -evident that he had 
shot himself. He was weak from loss 
of blood and suffered much, from the 
wound, which; was found to be in the 
abdomen-. He was made as comfortable 
as possible and Drs. Hall and McKech- 
nie were summoned, and they decided to 
have the patient removed to Jubilee hos
pital, where they could operate. John
son was removed to the hospital between 
nine and ten o’clock, and was in great 
pain while being driven there.

‘When the boy was stripped for the op
eration- it was evident that there-was no 
hope at all for bis recovery.1 The ball 
entered at the right side of the abdomen 
a few inches above the groin and cut the 
intentines im six places. The internal 
hemorrhage amounted to two quarts.
The bullet shattered part of the hip bone 
at the right side and came out behind 
the hip bone. The boy was perfectly ra
tional -while talking to the doctors. He 
said the shooting was purely accidental 
and told them about his work during the 
day at Mrs. Wilson’s place and seemed 
to clearly understand all that was going 

He was too weak to talk nyich,
■and did not rally after the operation, 
it was evident he could not live through 
the night, anti the doctors said so. Their 
judgement proved correct, for the patient 
grew weaker, and at two o’clock this 
morning, about seven hours after the 
deed, the lad was dead.

he death of the boy and the circum- 
stances attending it were a terrible blow 
non 1 IKir,ents’ who are most estimable 
shJl , P°°r mother was devotedly 
nn™’he<J 1° her SMh On the previous 
w-l ’ s;’’>n ,8he telt the shock keenly, and 
. trretess in her efforts to have the 

y released. Her work, too, was large
ly, r^®P<>n*le for the results, for none 
m whom she appealed Sailed to aid her.,
* : 18 aearly broken down by the trans- 
; of last night. A charitable at- 
. pt 1was -made at the Wilson place to 
infWa ,®e teat®. Mr. Marchant was 
" fomned that the boy had been shot by 
I , “-“known, man, but there was too 
v . evidence to the contrary. The 
: 8 owni tale that it was accidental
H T?? weighty, biit it is improbable.

1 , h a°t select a very vital spot, but 
may have spoiled his aim in reaching 

. 1 discharge the rifle. The weapon
mal. - smiall bore, rim fire, without a 

'f*le empty' shell- was taken 
rifle.toy Dr. Hall

\xr,rted at Ae inquest this afternoon, 
unam Johnson was a native of Vic- 

lav(7’ delicate looking, with rather a 
‘ head- The doctors shy they have 

fn,,<Mbt he wa« of unsound mind. He 
merly attended thé priblic schools, btit 
er weut to work, ahd’at- the time he

corn-

one
number

s- nearly four thousand.
o has just 

a#e at least 
ft thousand ' too many, and that his first 
duty will be to discharge that number 
just as soon as he can do so intelligently. 
Efficient men will be- given- the prefer
ence, and after that Democrats instead 
of Republicans will be retained. 
Benedict says positively there will be no 
new appointments. The introduction of 
printing machines has left this town 
overstocked with compositors, and Paci
fic coast men1 would do well to remem
ber this.

Benedict, wh 
, says (here a

Mr.

Heretic Smith's Cate.

out on

sion.

The

away.
go to Elliott, but owing to the washouts, 
on the Puget Sound road they were com
pelled to return.

A special to the Post-Intelligencer from 
Lacohner, Wash., last night says: Twen
ty thousand acres, or about one-third of 
the farming land in Skagit county,* is un
der water, and there is imsnedate dan
ger of a large portion of the remainder 
beftrig-flooded. The dyked lands of Ska
git county are famous for their large 
craps of pats and hay. The farmers- 
built strong dykes against the tide wa
ter, but neglected those which protect 
their faring, from the high waters of the 
Skagit river. It is about fifteen years 
rince the -Skagit was high enough to, 
damage fanfis on- the La Conner flats,- and 
farmers had almost forgotten there was 
danger from that sAurce. Many of them 
had taken down these inside dykes that 
were built for protection against the Ska
git river. The dykes along the lower 
portion of the river broke last week, and 
nearly all the forms east of the Skagit 
anti on the delta between the North fork 
arid the 'South fork of the Skagit were 
flooded to a depth of four feet. Dykes 

1 along the west side of the river protect
ing the beaver marsh were in a much 
better condition, and by careful wateh-ng 
and constant -repair have withstood the 
water. The levee along the west side 
of the Skagit from Mount Vernon north 
to Avon did not fare so well. The water 
broke through repeatedly and is flow
ing out through the Olympic marsh and 
across the north end of the Swinomis'h 
or Laconner flats. The fences three miles 
north of Laconner are covered with five 
feet of water. So imminent is the dan
ger and so serions the results feared that 
100 men have gone ont from Laconner 
and as many more from Mount Vernon 
and Avon to work as volunteers on the 
dykes. It is impossible to forecast the 
financial loss, but the most conservative 
estimates friaee the amount at $250,- 
000.

Atlas tie Icebergs.
New York, May 29.—The Allan line 

steamer Grecian,, which reached port to
day from Glasgow, sighted 81 icebergs 
during the passage.

REPORTED . FROM- VANCOUVER.African Slaver» Killed.
Port Said, May 29.—Nerve was received 

to-day of a great battle fought neftr Lake 
Nyassa, between the 'British forces and 
the slaver a. Makajira, chief of . ' the 
slayers, attacked a British past, Fort 
Maguire, at the head of 200 warriors. 
Major Edwards, in command of 300 
troops, defended .the fort. The natives 
sustained a crushing defeat and fled. 
They were pursued by a portion of the 
British foree and the latter found 103 
slavers dead in addition to the large num
ber wounded. Makajira then surrend
ered.

Cooler Weather—A Meat Famine I immin
ent—The Train- Service.

------------
Vancouver, B. C;, May 30.—It is de

cidedly cooler here to-day and .word Irons 
Donald this morning indicates a similar 
st’ftte at temperature "there, but the Wa
ter has not yet shown signs of assuaging. 
The report of the finding of bodies at 
Mission bridge lacks confirmation.

The Whatcom train was again held this 
morning, not on account of danger to 
the Mission bridge but because of wash
outs beyond it. Gentlemen from Yale 
in this city to-day have worked their way 
on foot and on hand cars. They say 
trains can come from through from Vale

Welcomed the Britishers.
Boston, May 29.—When the British 

cruiser Blake, - commanded by Captain 
V. W. Hamilton and carrying the flag of 
Vice-Admiral Hopkins, K. C. B., com
manding the North Atlantic squadron, 
and the cruiser Tartar, commanded by 
Captain Henry S. Fleet, arrived in Boe- 
top harbor on the 24th, Governor Green- 
halge and his staff .received Vice-Admiral 
Hopkins and his suite in the council 
chamber of the State House. Entertain
ment for, the British officers during their 

‘visit will be lavishly provided.
Blake looks like a typical sea-fighter, 
and its black painting gives it a much 
more grim an\j ferocious appearance than 
our white-sided ships of war. The Tartar 
is much/smaller and looks like the New
ark. As the Blake came opposite Fort 
Warren it began tof fire the national sa
lute of twenty-one guns, which was re
turned from the navy-yard. It presented 
a fine appearance as it came on, firing 
the sainte. The light breeze, which was 
directly behind, carried the smoke along,, 
and as the ship slid, over the water, ob
scured -by the smoke of its own guns, 
which rose like a cloud about as high a* 
its tops, it made a spectacle not soon to 
be forgotten. It was given a rousing 
welcome to Boston by the craft in the 
harbor.
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Home Made Beef Tea.
thing and makes a strength-
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IfER, Agents fer British (Wiabia. v*

SIBERIAN -RAILWAY 
Scheme to Connect San 

with Vladivostoek.
Francisco

airs
en Madivostock, Russia, and be_ 
ncisco and San Diego js ® 
wt J. J. Teleky is now fn ^Ured' 

ting harbor facilities, and s^yg thY 
lusso-American direct transportation 
ipany has been organized with * *37,000,000 and that $5^)00* 
wil be expended in San'Diego Thn 
wdl be inaugurated about Ju'ly^l 
'hich time a Russian represent»*!-’ arrive in San Franciscain, 
mers and complete arren-ÜT686 
line will connect with the 

«continental railway at-Vladiv^to^k!

Satisfactory Advance In Price

find good priera
eahzed for good animals, but m con

6re a,drue on foe market 
Stock raisers admit that «most «art 
'D- rraolts come from us^ Diel£ 
'1 Purifier. It tones nTfoe whole 
m. Be sure and get Diok’s

San

can

Bank Smashers Found Guilty.
dianapolib, Ind., May 28—The v«>r-
ll W" A" Coffin and A
leed, charged as officers of the Indi-
?18 m inerT°°"’ with aiding

,?• Hages, president of the 
tked Indianapolis Bank, in foe loot- 
of that institution,

and

• the books of the bank.

France Without a Cabinet.
iris, May 28.—M. Dupuy, Who is try- 
to form a cabinet, continues his con- 
aces with men whom he desires to 
pt office. The chief difficulty relates 
lie portfolios of foreign, affairs and 
ice. M. Bourdeau and M. Boulan- 
have both refused office. President 
lot this evening had a long interview 

M. Bourdeau, but the latter per- 
m his refusal to accept the port- 

>. President Carnot is to have & con- 
nee with M. Boulanger, and if he re-
* J-0 take the office the president has 
red him M. Dupuy will abandon the 
: of forming a ministry.

Communist Demonstration.
28-—Several meetinggjvefe 

t t^ay to celebrate the establish, 
it of foe commune. A number of so- 
tet members of the chamber of depu- 

were present. The programme of 
socialists included a visit to the oem- 
y of Pere la Chaise, Where many of 
>e who lost their lives in the troub- 
1 days of the commune are buried.
* police, however, would not allow any 
except those carrying wreaths to en- 
the cemetery, and speeches were for- 
len. A large crowd stood outside the 
! of the burying place, but no disor- 
y demonstration was made......

falling, and this put a damper on 
nsiasm.

Mexico and Hackett Collide.
n Francisco, May 28.—Steamer Mex- 

I'Captain Debney, and tug Walter 
»ett, in command of Captain Man- 
rcollided off Black Point shortly be- 
I 1 o’clock this evening. The Mexico, 
ph had just arrived from Victoria, 
I slowly steaming up foe harbor with 
Iway only sufficient for steering pur
ls. The tug was lying off Black 
at with a number of customs officers 
ly to board the Mexico. The captain 
he Hackett drove his vessel with' too 
|h speed towards the Mexico, strik- 
I that vessel on foe starboard side, 
png off a small piece of guard rail
I breaking the steam pipe which sup-
II her whistle. The engineer of the 
Ikett remained in the engine room 
I it filled with steam. The Mexico 
l the Hackett in tow and dropped her 
the barge office, where repairs were 
|e to the broken pipe.
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Matters of Interest Going Forward in 
- i the Sporting World.

fTK/» iV case. Tl^ere have been already in this
Wlvv sVivVIUj, celebrated case half a doien instances

where somebody has blundered. 
Cotton’s release yesterday was due to a 
technical flaw-;in the wiarrant. When 
men of high legal attainments make so 
many flagrant errors, it ought not sur
prise the bench that men not so well'in
formed—say, for instance, newspaper 
men—now and then commit a trifling in
discretion and are prosecuted for libel. 
The légal fraternity,' from the bench 
downward, ought to -be very charitable.

pion, did not complain of the climate. 
In fiact, Peterson was the only oarsman 
tirait competed iwho had made my re* 
marks .relative to the climate and its 
baneful effects upon oarsmen. It may 
possibly be that Gaudaur. mesmerized 
the Californian before they competed to 
that great three mile race, as reports 
from Austin stated that Peterson was 
a strong favorite and should win, barr
ing accidents. It would certainly have 
been a great, feather in Peterson’s cap 
if he had defeated the champion of the 
world in the principal event of the regat
ta/; but as Gaudaur proved hie title to 
premier position, Peterson’s name will 
drop out of date until such time as he 
can properly claim championship honors. 
-Champions only are recognized by the 
sporting people of America and of Eng
land.

FROM CALIFORNIA. of them cokid send- it to fteApet tWe!f* 
Each case was then referred / 
brief directions given by his lord-l,-0 aiul 
said that after they had déterminé "'h° 
the indictments they were at ft 3 turn their attention to abatis “> 
nuisances such as gambling hells 1"' jli<: 
such other matters as might he aUl) 
before their notice. The hospital 
fairs connected with the admi n Û 
of justice were also under ^ ^0“'
their report and any suggestion - P,e jt him would be dealt wfto t the“*Je
way. uie Foper
'The Jury then retired, Mr A r

the deputy attorney-general,'who wUif'th
duct the crown cases, then suggest"' 
adjonrnment, which was taken
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. Record of the Day’s Events in 
the Golden State.

CANOEING.
MEETING.

There will be a meeting, of the Canoe 
Club next Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
There will be an election of -members 
and general business will be considered. 
The meeting -will be at the club house.

CRICKET
AiLBIONS ,m R. M. A.

The following team will represent the 
Albion cricket cliib in the match against 
the Royal Marine Artillery at Work 
Point on Saturday: 'Players are request
ed to leave town by the 1:30 car. G. A. 
Maltby, captain; A. €. Anderson, C. 
Frost, J. -C, Jones, V. Howard, R. H. 
Swtoerton, C. Schwengers, H. Martin, 
J. E. -Martin, W. J. Savory and Q. D. 
H. Warden.

A Toronto lady, Mrs. Juliette C. Smith, 
some time ago brought a suit for libel 
against the Chicago Herald on account 
of some statements to reference to her 
-which appeared in the columns of that, 
paper.
damages and the defendant newspaper 
immediately moved for a new trial. In 
granting this, the presiding justice, Judge 
Dunne, offered some remarks on the law 
of libel and the responsibility of news
papers which it would be well for some 
of his judicial brethren in Canada to take 
to heart. Judge Dunhe said| “The- 
plaintiff had the protection of a husband, 
an intelligent gentleman fully qogaizaiit, 
no doubt, of* the circumstances attending 
the publication of a newspaper. He and 
she must have known that news is gath
ered by such a paper from multitudinous 
sources and from the whole face of the 
earth and published hot from the tele- 
raph wires. That it is absolutely impos
sible for this modern engine of in^orma-
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The jury awarded her $15.000 Prince Behanzin Accompanies the Band 
—They've Fought the French—Death 
of an Old Friend of President Lin
coln—The Lum of the Sealing Schoon
er- Charlotte. *

One of the greatest 
ever held on the Pacii 
take place at Klakwar 

the Chilcat river, *
Siusand Indians will
them will he the obori; 
erent tribes, including 

'Takus,

/
■ The Vancouver government organ re

produces from* an American paper an in
structive article on “campaign lying,” of'' 
which the conclusion is as follows: 
campaign liar has much to answer for. 
He can plead no extenuation, 
ways remains a lie, whether it is uttered 

(in the heat of political discussion or in 
."bold blood. The responsibility for it can
not be evaded. Although? the campaign 
lie has lost much of its potency, the fact 
has only been the effect of redoubling the 
efforts of its, inventors and stimulating 
their ingenuity. But the public revolt 
against resort to such methods is em
phatic,, and giV^rj-eoyonfffor the hope that 
the day is not far distant When lying as 

tion to do the work which the times and a political expedient,-anS liars as politi- 
the people expect and demand and at the cal jnst-ruments shall have Passed info in- 
same time to verify every statement arid nocuous desuetude?’ We should very 
to explore for possible falsity in what 
seems true was information common to 
the plaintiff, her husband and all intelii- 
ent persons.” The judge went on to 
show that the proper course for the plain-, 
tiff to pursue was jo inform the publish
ers of the falsity nf the article and de
mand reparation a*d (Bàf1 tips' r <ÿ|o^cl /fr<6
suit had been brought without any rè- heed to tto 
quest for a retraction. :TbiS bernentr -fiterffca.
Judge Dunne followed with a few obser
vations on the press and its relations to 
the public which show .that he has a true 
sense of equity and some knowledge of 
actual newspaper .work: 
daily is at once the effect And instrument 
of progress. Its proprietors must answer 
for wrong done, eVen without' express 
malice, but they are entitled -to fair 
treatment. When'a newspaper is‘fed in-' 
to publishing unknowingly, an qntrue. 
statement concerning an individual, it 
should not only retract when -the truth ;s 
made known, but ajso compensate the in
jured party for infhry already done; but. 
it is equally the duty of the" person thus 
injured to make knSwn the truth, demand 
retraction and lessen so far as possible 
the injured consequence of the libellous 
publication. If this -be done and the pa
per persists to repeating the statement, 
or refuses ample retraction and repara
tion, then it is time for the vindictive 
lightning of the law to strike. Here a 
party who claimed to be injured, did noth
ing to stop the further circulation of the 
report. The right to redress is not the 
right to vengeance. Courts are to stand 
■between every individual and injustice, 
protecting the one, preventing the other.
It has been the uninterrupted practice of 
the courts to examine with, careful scru
tiny verdicts the principal eîétiéàt of 
which to vindictive ^damages, and to set 
Aside, or otherwise contrtikf thÿ Saine 
where they are manifestly tile result of 
unreasoning prejudice, blind sympathy 
or wanton recklessness.” There are peo
ple who seem to he at all times look- 
in for a chance to bedibelled and who are

“A
HPWMj—ÜH , , I At the re-opening of the court

ATHLETICS. • San Francisco, May 29.—Information o’clock the grand jury return,.,! tw°
THE COLLEGE CONTESTS. has just been received here that Assist- to William McNulty’s case *' i?ue

New York, May 28,—The nineteenth ant Secretary of the Treasury Hamlin’s was at once proceeded with. ’, . cil
contest of the Intercollegiate Athletic- Visit to this port has been indefinitely was then empanelled and sworn JUry

.Association was held at Berkeley Oval postponed, tie started a few doys ago Nulty is undefended, 
on Saturday, and resulted, as had been for the coast, but received a telegram ’ On .or about the 20th of April i ,<
generally expected, in favor of Yale, while at Chicago from Secretary Car- Bay View saloon was entered *
Harvard and the University of Penneyl- lisle, requesting his immediate retira to several bottles of liquor and a an,S
rania fought hard for second place, the Washington. of cigars Stolen therefrom. Shortly *
•former winning finally at the end of the Fresno, Cal., May 29.—Professor W. terr thé prisoner’s cabin on Hera’d :tr
•games. Union-and Wesleyan, the col- A. Sanders, who is accused of the mur- was- searched and a bottle of whUk 
leges of the city of New York, and Ajfi: der of-William Wootton, has pleaded not aD<i several cigare were found there n
•herst each won a single event. The other guilty to indictment charging him with prisoner was then in bed drunk. j[,.
points scattered. Princeton was weak forging Wootton’g -name to a draft fori .King, proprietor of the Bay View ’u; 
not winning a single point, and only in $1400. tied the stolen goods as his and r"n'
one case getting a man Into the finals. Fairfield, Cal;, May 29.—“Captain” stable Palmer toid the story of the MP
There were 700 entries for the fourteen- Wood and eighty other industrials who
contests. Three intercollegiate records raided ranches near Vacaville recently,
were broken and one was equalled. The driving out the Chinese and Japanese em-
two mile bicycle record was reduced ployçes, were this morning acquitted of
from 5.28 to 5.18 1-5* and the mile run the charge of riot. The jury was out ten
was set at 4 minutes 3 4-5 seconds. In hours.
putting the 16 pound shot the distance A. W. Draneh, a pioneer who came to 
was increased from, 41 feet 1-8 inch to California in 1847, died at San Luis Obis- 
42 fejet. Thé 100 ÿpfcdj, flash of 19 sefc- po last; night, aged 77 years. Deceased

first; lodges of Gddfelipws to the state,
•wmpayisqn oan,^ mg^i?.,By,fthe ccra-.- ,'A.i Cohnréiçh, shoedéalêj;, has failed, 
dations to-day, however, a record of 123 owing $27,000, mostly to* local firms. As- 
feet 5 inches was established. The rec- sets estimated at $20,000. 
ord under the old conditions was 112 -Fresno, Cal., May 29.—General Bark-
feet 1 3-8 inches. -er’s army is still here with no apparent

intention of moving. Their demands for 
T’J. food, are not liberally complied with, and 

the leaders are very indignant, saying 
the only decent treatment they have met 

5 . >J with since coming here has been from the 
Chinese who have furnished considerable 

5 supplies. The action of the latter, how- 
2 ever; was on "account of fear of the army.
21-4, San Francisco, May 129---Directors M-cr 
1 Donald; Jenkins, Graves and Montgom

ery pleaded not guilty tp the charge of 
embezzlement, and their triâil was set^IrguS"
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THE WORK OF THE VOLAGE
A protograph of the yacht Volage as 

she appeared with everything except a 
portion of the mast carried away, has 
been taken and forwarded to Captain 
Kirk, her owner, who ia at present in 
London, The newspaper articles telling 
of her work in the regatta have also-been 
forwarded to him- It is understood that 
her rig will be changed so that she can 
carry more sail. She, with the other Vic
toria yachts, will. go to Whatcom on July 
4, and will very likely make aq. interest-• 
ing showing there. There .is a wonderful 
interest taken in yachting in the North
west and the sport is booming.

The yacht Star having proved to be 
too ; big. toi Claps (D she has been de
clared disqualified* and. . the Ftongec; 
whiph xyas,.second, Jias 'been,- awarded tiieli 
first momyt.

t the
and

arrest.

The Victoria & Sidney Railway Cn 
and Elford & Smith arbitration js 
on to-day. C. H. Hayward is the arbi- 
trator appointed by Elford & Snrth A 
Jack by the company, and B. W. pe’arse 
is the umpire The company require 25 
feet through the owners’ brickyard for 
the -use ofrtiieiri railway, far which they 
offered $780, which was refused. While 

#M,isy»ptnalto required for the 
stork, the owners say it will take nearly 
70 feet, cannot be used by them
for the.purpose for which they require it 
The land is brick clay, and if they 
it away the roadbed will drop. H. B 
Smith, of Keefer & Smith, who prepared 
the plans of the land, explained them 
and gave evidence of the injury likely to 
be done.

^2?* N. Richards, Q. C.. and E 
E. Wootton appear for Elford & Smitli 
and E. V. Bodwell for the

much like to see these words taken to 
heart by. the World, which is proving it
self the worst “campaign liar” in Oanada, 
with the possible exception of the Tor- 
.ontoEmpire.- It may be well to remind 
the World that» it has made itsjSwn case 
all the worse by reproducing the article 
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txerl hACiRQSSE,,..,;... 
The Victoria lacrosse club has adopted 

a very pretty badgb. It consists of a 
pair of outspread wings with the letter V 
in the centre. The design will be work
ed on the front of the shirts worn by the 
{flayers, and a number of small badges 
will very likely be made up for the mem
bers of the club. «

The game between thé intermediates of 
Nanaimo and the Stars of this city on 
Saturday next promises to be an inter
esting game.

'There will be a large number of Vic- ' 
toriins go to New Westnrinstèr on the 
Islander on Saturday. Victoria will-have 
a strong team in the field,.and it. Vfill 
very likely be a royal game.

o:

eatNANAIMO.
Nanaimo, May "31,—The government 

party in Gedat district cannot be said 
to be ’harmonious, as was clearfy evinced 
at the ’-méetfibg last 'evening, tiiat is, if 
the report brought to is a true o#e. T-here 
were quite a few of <3. ' <1 McKenzie’s 
supporters present, who wanted? to nomi
nate him, but Quennelf S' suiaio^ters were 
in the inajority, so that it was finally 
decided to nominate Mr. Quennèll to tne 
interests of the Davie governmént-

A meeting'of Mr. J. McGregor’s sup
porters is called for Friday night, but 
the nature of the- buatoew has not been 
announced. Both parties, bave been 
working silently of late, but the next 
few weeks will find them engaged in 
holding meetings in different -parts of 
the city and district. Thé Reform Club 
will take advantage of the first day the 
mimes 'are idle; so that they may be as
sured- of a large attendance.

A boat containing Mr. Savage and a 
lady capsized on the bay on Tuesday 
événing. Fortunately, thé accident was 
Observed by the' ctew of the bark Sea 
King. The launching -and manning of a 
boat was the work of a, few minutes 
and a few minutes after the lady and 
gentleman were rescued from their peril
ous position.

Rev. G. W. Taylor ewas formally In
ducted as rector of St. Albans church 
last evening by the Lord Bishop of Co- 
himitfia. There was a special service, in 
which the clergy of the disttffet took

' M¥. J. Randle, jr., the popular foreman 
of No. 1 shaft, -has been appointed a 
member of the board "of" examiners for- 
granting certificates of efficiency;, in place 
of tbe late R. Scott. The appointment 
was made by the minister o( mines on 
the recommendation of Inspector A.

Summaries of points:■
1st. 2nd. 3rd.a Yale ....... ....Harvard ..... .-.

psr1-.
New York ....
JMtra...........Wesfoyan .. 
Williams .......
Columbia .... ..
Swarthmore ....
Brown ...... .,

1 37“The modernx 5 24
3 1-4 20 P*: 0
0 company.0 50K In Regina v. McNulty the jury yester

day afternoon returned a verdict of not 
guilty. Qiknore and Dutton were then 
tried on a similar charge. In their ease 
the érideiie» was -much stronger and they 
wére llonViéted.

The .’bojé Irving and the halfbreed boy 
t&e next on the list. They 

wete catofged with stealing on the 27th 
of Jsneafry last ttvo horses from the In
dian reseawe, the property of John Matte 
It appears that they took the

0 A
21-4

a
1
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BASEBALL.

STANFORD'S NINE.
^an Francisco. May 29.—It has been 

definitely sétt(éd'that Stanford University 
baseball aîné; will tour tbréujgîi the north
west during the coming month, playing 
games in Portland with the M. A. A. C., 
-Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Spokane and 
other places. They will visit "Victoria 
and probably play an exhibition game.

:
Qgf motion for a new trial 

in the case of the «fnvieted EtoeratTii 
smuggling ga'hg is being heard in 
S’. districNf5to:t.J;o-day.

-Dr. Geo W.' Llek, a well known den
tist and brother of the " Dr. J. J. Leek 
who was mixed up in the recent mysteri
ous death of Alice Aldersley, was arrest
ed -to-day by postal authorities at the in
stance of Dr, Walsh, who charges Leek 
with opening hie letters. The penalty in 
case of conviction is one year’s imprison
ment and a fine of $500.

One of the pioneers of California is 
Wong Yip H^S. who came from Hong 
Kong in a sailing vessel in 1844.

Los -Angeles, Cal., May 26.—On mo
tion of Deputy District Attorney Conk
lin, tofionm-atSon charging Comstock, Fitz
simmons eund Thtorne with the first train 

a decision in favor of the plaintiff with robbery at Roscoe ihas been dismissed. 
e costs. The matter of damages was re-' ** reason, for this move is because of 
A , r, ^0 death of Leo. Harris, which wifi.

make coovSetion ôn -ébe first case-ra-the*# 
dtitibtful. Gxnklin is confident that he 

-.has a good case on the second robbery.
San. Francisco, May 26.—News has 

been received here that the sealing 
, schooner Charlotte, from Victoria,. has 
ben lost to, the Japan Sea-. No patibiteuiar» 
have been received, but it is supposed 
she was caught in a terrible typhoon 
which nearly wrecked the George- W. 
Peabody, and in which the schooner 
Mascot Was overturned and her crew 
sent to the bbttom.

Rev. Dr. Gray, a well known Baptist 
minister, died to this city last night, 
aged 60. Deceased at the commence
ment of -the 29th congress was elected 
chaplain of the United State» senate. In 
this position he gained prominence and 
influence. He was a personal friend off 
President Ltioticto, Dr. Gray was chap- 
tain when the president was assassinat-

/ The WHEEL- ’
_____ TWO MILE RAGE.

B. A. Wolff, -of Victoria, won the two' 
mile roadster bicycle race at Beacon- Hill 
park last night F. Moody was second 
a-qd H. T. Franklin, of Vancouver^ 
third. There was only half a foot be-' 
tween the second and third men. Frapk- 
ling cracked the handle bar of his bicy
cle in the start. The race was interest^

-I,

. ....... two ani
mats and rode out to Saanich, where 
they stayed four days and then returned 
to town. On the- -wiay in, somewhere 
about.tStevensf hotel, one horse feil and 
broke a leg. The defence was that the 
boys- thought the horses belonged to their 
tmeie. The jury returned a verdict of 
guilty, with a strong recommendation to 
mercy.

T. R. Mitchell is now being tried. Rob
ert Cassidy and the deputy attomey- 
general Appear for the crown and F. B. 
Gregory for -tiie defence.

The -grand jury found no trill' in the 
case of Regina v. WaiPeta. and at noon 
to-day they returned true biHs in the 
cases of Regina r. Hailey, WMttaH cad 
ReAL - abe.-fhremaiï asked the 'fudge 4 
any porvisien had been made as to con
veyances to bake ithe jury out to the 
hpo^itals, - jeE, etc; His lordship said 
the question was new to him-, and he 
weutd direct them to the deputy attor
ney-general. iMr. Smith told them to 
make the best arrangement they could.

,

ON HER HUSBAND’S GRAVE.
A Woman’s Grief—Samdow Wins His 

Law Suit.
ing.

A one mile open race was also run atol 
won by E. W. Bradley. The winner was] 
mounted on an eighteen pound Brantford;; 
ra-cer, which stood the rough track ad
mirably.

Local wheelmen who intend to co 
at the Northfield .meet on the 9th 
should see that their entry papers a ré] 
by the 2ndN as the list will be clos, ' 
ter that date.

-San l->ancisco, May 31.—In the suit 
brought by Eugene Sandow to restrain 
Irving Montgomery from using his (San- 
ddw’s) name, and also for $20,000 dam
ages, Judge Slack -this morning rendered

• J, .Ut !
F Fj-

NEW QIÆTB ORGANIZED.
The new bicycle club was ofganizpij,, 

last night with a good membership,' ** ■ 
following officers were elected: I 
dent, Herbert Kent; Vice-President 
J. Jeffree; Secretary-Treasurer, F. 
Alley; Captain, M. C. Reynard; Lift 
P. Hibben ; Stanard Bearer, jnatin 
bert; Executive Committee, the foreg^ 
fog with Thomas W. Edwards, C. He 
Gibbons and E. W. Bradley. A com
mittee to provide a programme for , the ; 
meeting next Tuesday night was named." 
Its members, are Herbert Kent, Qemefit 
Rowlands and W. Williams.

tjgrred to a commissioner, who titfif ak- 
eto the amount ''

Los Angeles, (May 3L—The widow of 
Isaft. F. Moody, doorkeeper at thé Los 
"Angeles theatre, who dropped dead from 
heart disease at the theatre a week ago, 
visited his grave to- the Evergreen ceme
tery this morning and shot herself 
through tbe head, falling dead on the 
mound. Since her husband was buried' 
the woman, ■ who is only about thirty 
years of age, spent most of her time at 
the grave. ' Last night she put her . house 
in order and this morning secured her 
three year old daughter in her bed. She 
then went to the cemetery and shot her
self. She left a letter explaining that 
she had no desire to live since the death 
of her husband. *

:

•!

m
continually exposing- their feelings to in- Dick, 
jury in order that they may proceed 
against some newspaper for libel. Un
fortunately they too often find courts and 
lawyers but too effective instruments for 

• 'the working of injustice, but if all judges 
had the same sense of justice as Judge 
Dunne of Chicago the newspapers would 
less frequently be victimized. His con
cluding wot-ds seem well worth quoting:
“The maniement of a newspaper was 
subject totthe santof risks ns any other 
mercantile tondertiaking,, no more;' but 
there tvas to) rational theory in law upon 
which vindictive Verdicts as âgâinét one 
class of defendants should be higher than 
.against those of like- fina^ai standip^” r

At the opening of the assize court be
fore Mr. Justice Crease the case of 
’Healey was called. This 
charged with, the burglary of a house 
on Blanchard street, occupied by several 
young men of this city. The facts, as 
appears front .the opening address for the 
crown by Mr, Cassidy, are as follows: 
“Mr. -Patterson, one of the occupants of 
the house»., was awakened by a noise 
about 4;20i_on: the morning of the 19th in
stant, just in- time to see- and partly re 
cognize a man hm^tedSfr leaving his room.

A band of about forty tofomw has] caTef^^tof ifw '“dtecoverto

ttot MorphTs watçh and papers, as 
teDdwcE as what money Mi-. Patterson him-

had ijt ^ ï^eketsv were missing. ^ W!th the French. ro Dah^ey, f>ue of the coins taken from the latter
SS happened tp. be‘a very rare English Ju-

««Vw-a,* a*

îo° S, £ « tJS? 5TB5S5 2ie«l<1L1t
ITbww« Si; • -M—-Su-- woman, .WTeral ,0. tl'e Van^im-- tiotel, in which pine- 
mfrrr , . ... .. , he WAS arrested by Sergeant Levin. The

■ rnf witnesses called- so far to prove these
fad» were Messrs. Fatterson, Howard. 

^ -Morphy and Mnlcahey. During the
for government suppfiee to -the California ... amusement was afforded hv an Democrat for puWfcatton. Several g»V- -Æ*0*?* amusement was afforded by an . , j .an 6 article m a previous issue of the Timesernm^t adverhsemente bave alreadyap- Fema to fhe robbed as young
peered injtoe columns ofthe papers nam- ^eeh-re9- produeed. It is only
tLf WTho fair to add that Mr. Morphy, who is a

language. hound of the law.
$V B. Gregory, of Belyea & Gregory, 

appears on behalf of the prisoner.

THE MARKETS man was
A Short Summary Covering Articles Pro- 

» - duced by-the Farmer.
Fresh eggs are not as plentiful as they 

were by- any means and values are stiffen- THE TURF.
Ing up somewhat. Many retailers have ad- DWYER VICTORIOUS,
vanced tfle retail price to 25c. a dozen and XT v rvT,„ 00 t>k-u„ tIt will go higher. The eastern and preserv- Brooklyn, N. Y., May 29.-Ph,lip J.
ed eggs are holding at old prices. There is Dwyer, who Waa held for the grand jury 
an upward tendency In feeds and mlllsfuffs 9™_a charge of maintaining a lottery, ana 
and 'the price will .prôbahiy advance. Oats whose case was -brought before Judge 
are firm. Thé floods In British Columbia’s Gaynor in the supreme court on a writ 
great agricultural district will not be with
out their effects on prices. Receipts of 
meat -from ’ the Sound ate ; heavy; 'Prices 
over there remain low.. Retail pieces are 
as follows:
Flour 

Salem ...
Ogfitle’s 
Lake of t

$

Ottawa News.
Ottawa, May 31.--IMf, Chariton’s Sab

bath observance bill -was killed yester
day by the committee rising without re
porting progress. *

‘-1 (Sir John Thompson announced import
ant changes : to the Dominion franchise 
act. The new hill will accept- the pro
vincial basis of- representation, the re
stât being that manhood suffrage in fed
eral elections,-will ptevaR ta Ontario. In 
British Columbia end Prince Edward inl
and tbe . provincial voters.’, lists , will tie 
taken, as tbc-basis for tbe .'preparation of 
the Dommlon list. Ç / Î - . • = - r; v :.

Colonel" Prior will again interrogate 
the government respecting the employ
ment of Chinese on the Esquimalt forti
fication works.

ed.
of habeas corpus last) week, was to-day 
discharged on the ground that tils arrest 
was illegal under the Ives law. Thé 
judge; in his decision says:

> ‘There is no foundation for the content
• • • •t’ _ tion that horse racing de a lottery. It is

Is
Barley, per ton................ .......... 82 00^5 00 ifi order to enter into the contest of skill
Middlings, per ton......... 00 endurance and speed, upon which the
oï£to<fMnp» toll: O® 00 8take, depends. With the matter as a
Corn, whole...w....... 45 00 moral question, I have nothing to do.

e,„ w.w, D. 0.. M., „
Itoll^ed to.................... . 6 de Diane (the French Oaks) of 67,&50 P°rt of tire senate select committee in-
Potatoes new, ÇalliornUi. I !!. *,* .*. .v*21-2 francs, for three-year-old fillies, ten fur-' vestigating the sugar trust was made to 
Potatoes, seed.. A. »... ... .. .^. 2 longs, was run at Ohantilly on Sunday1, the senate this morning. The committee
asssc ’W”1I ’“■m-fe-nr .tr? mm<*T*mJS—*t**rn*
Hay, filed, per ton..............18 00@80 oo brown filly Brisk by Galloping Bie, Cal- judge Dietienhofer, Edwards’ counsel,
Straw, per hale................................ 180 ceolaire second, -Fioredid third. There „™n ’ ______ +_Onions, per |b.,o6@| were sixteen starters. The posted odds mmsted upon an answer to qttes-
Sugar ‘per pmmd! l‘Il -XX ! X.J ! VA i lï’.Al* were ten to one against Brisk, seven-t j | Referring to y,, testimony of John
Butter, Island roll, <2 Run...4.,..........«0875 five against Calceolaire, and eight to one Shriver a corresnondent of the NewCalifornia Creamery. ... ... .».60<g75 against Floredid. The horses got away v.n zLrJifZCheese, Canadian, per lb, retail.......  20 „ feir D_;_t York Mail and Express, tbe committee _____ ■■ ■■ ■■■■■

“ American, per Ihv.,. »,.... • -18@20 t0 5t?rL .. x-aiceoiai.6 w that in response to direct questions __ , . ... . ,, ... Released. 4n Habeas -Corpus He islmmn-

Lottg des*,"fiéFlb............ 17 racing almost neck and néck. Then ;s- ^gnatehes In the oninion of the nom* <>eotge Bishop, James Burns; Rofoer. th:*...............* M sued a final tussle for first place.- Brisk’s^ ot the unions ^utto Erstine; Thomas Futcher, George tilo M.P., Whs releasfed-from jn.I th.»
®flS *Vdez\“:.V.V.V;:;;.|15<^? staying powers were better than those of ..f.^ wi^es a ^ qwti * ver. -Andrew Gray Anton Henderson, afternoon on habeas |orp«» proceed,nr^.
Tongues and Sounds, per kit........2 25 her opponent, and she finished a half a ana each of the witnesses is in contemnt Robert Jamieson*. John Joneé, J- By Lov- 'Later-iMr. Çotton has been re-arre»t-.MI^B^rVer 16........................... length in ffront, ^ C oi t^'tonSe be deKto ell, John Kinsman, Richard Maynard, ed on a fresh warrant.

Mutton; pet- " tb." " ! !" * X «Mto AlOC®DE(NT ON THE GOp^6E.v ' ... - frr hfis misconduct. Wherefore the com- Joseph ®. Phillips, Samuel T. Styles, From Thursday's Dally.
fte8h» P® Vienha, 31ay 2t.—The Austrian Derby mittee request that the president of. the Henry Waller and Ridgway Wife on, with New Westminster, May 31.—Api>li^a-

Tmtey^8* SS 4, r'**-” ’ ' ’ V' was run to-day. As the racers were near- senate certify to each witness’ aforesaid Mr. Glover as foreman, were first called ydB wjla wde the supreme court yes-
Geese, per to...!^20@25 jug fhe winning post Fmcgoyerek, one of failure to testify and his aforesaid refu- and sworn. tsritov finv-tbo rolAnae fcv writ of habeas

Flsb—Smoked salmon (spring) per lb.'. _15 the leaders, stumbled and fell. Five sal to answer, and all facts hereto, nn- r; The following is the list of cases on ... „ ,, , f re
*nippprin*’ **“ "............ ’10®K horses following struck the prostrate ani- der the seal of the senate to the United the calendar: Regina vs. Carruther% corpps of F. C. Cotton, M. P. P..

Salmon ’ (Smtited)", "per toV.V.V.V.V.V, ,8@10 mal, and all piled to a heap on top of it. States district, attorney for the District manslaughter; Regina vs. Mitchell, in- Justices McCreight, Walkem and Bo
Halibut ...... ................ ;.v1MUg Mixed up in the pile of frightened and of Columbia,• to the end that each of oest;' Regina vs, Gaylor, Irvine vs. Wal- The-ground taken was that Mr. Cotton
Smoked halibut ................................. 121-2 kicking beasts were their jockeys, who the said witnesses may be proceeded ker, .arson; Regina vs. Irvine and Silvia, had not been brought over on a warrant

were finally rescued-from their dangerous against in the manner and form provid- horse stealing; Regina vs. Redgrave, as- ;89uey by Judge Drake. After argu-
pesition. Not one of the jockeys was ed by law. .. sault; Regina vs. Whittall and Reid, _ _. „ntii three
dangerously hurt, but two or three boys No reference was made to the case of false pretences; Regina vs Wallila, con- ™e „ a,aivpred
will not be able to ride for some time. Henry Walker, correspondent of the New cealing tiirth of child; Regina vs. Smith, o clock, when Justice Walkem

60 The race was won by Magas. York Daily American. removing land mark; Regina vs. Me- the judgment of the court releasing -
75 --------- Washington, D. C., May 29.—After the Nulty, Gilmore and Dutton, receiving -Cotton on the ground, that the omission

amendment to the Hawaiian resolution stolen goods; Regina vs. Hailey, burg- to jMue a warrant -was fatal. Justices
-r -^jBAUK NUMBER. by .West, declaring jn favor of letting the lary. • McCteieht and Bole concurred.San Francisco, .May 20;>H6WiPef#ti]^an5wich■ Islanders chpose, their oym *His lordship then -briefly,told the R«nd... c leag^ M f()UT o’clock
son,, the cSTantoHon- oartmaan of the Pa- form of government, had been laid on the- jury their duties saying fhat there were Cottortwas re ea ed a .
oific coast, ha* returned from Austin, table, the tariff bill wge taken up. Pef- to be dealt with several cases of a grave «nanediately re-arrested on at
Texas,:»Arid states that lrad. it not teen far then made a rnetidn to lay aside Jhe nature and they would have no difficulty drant, signed to Justice Walke , 
frf. mckipesB ,-he would have won more tariff and resume consideration of Ha- in determining that they should be sifted «B^^e_a»ke« order. Mr. M ^

n» -. It seemsf Wato;e,:Itowever, that wait The motion was defeated, the Re- before the petit jury as now that the new PlW 10 the_ 3^g?9 on^Fri-
dfaur,-who arrived at Austin several i publiftans and Populists Veting in . the code allowed prisoners to testify in their yMch vras fixed for ten oci 

ttte’Paei&-eaast chani.- affirmative: .. own behalf if was oftett « benefit to a d*F »t Vancouver, t

Ik

, 51 .*
ri rt.v.

■

THE A'MjB U E *. >:'• ’

The qircnmstanftes (itten^but on toed 
death of. the bay Johnson show the ne- 

.‘qessity of some change in thç regulations 
regarding thé ambulance. v‘rt so happen
ed that the first doctori called qpon in that 
cape had no power to call in the ambu
lance, so another had to be asked to Is- 

, «ne the necessary summons. It seems 
that tiie power is restricted, té doctors 
who are on the consulting staff of the 
hospital, others not being entrusted with 
it, for some reason not known to us. In 
the case of young Johnson there was time 
lost on account of this red tape regula
tion, but less than will be lost in the 
majority of cases, for it so happened 
that a member of the consulting staff 
was found without delay. However, the 
incident has furnished* sufficient evidence 
to show that the
modified so as to peqpit the ambtitu nee 
being summoned by a%y responsible phy
sician when similar emergencies' arise. 
An hour’s delay in ÿsuch cases might 
easily make a decisive difference in the 
outcome.

was

a
American.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
waOpening of the Spring Assizes—McNul

ty’s Case Called. MR. COTTON’S CASE.

relation should be

wns

$ -
l EDITORIAL NOTES.

Vancouver will sboftly vj>te on a by
law to raise by loan the sum of $60,000, 
being the amount due-by property owners 
for taxes during the past year. The 
bonds will be for one hundred dollars, «• 
and as the arrearages are paid. in the |®|{]a flî°r m 
bonds will be retired. This course, the sturgeon, per lb..
World says, is deemed preferable to sell- Bemng^fLabrsuiori,
In the lands and will give those owing Eastern oysters, fresh, per quart....
the city an opportunity to pay up without Bananas^J>èr* Aox*................25@40
sacrificing their propftrty. The- plan 4^ ...
a new one in civic financiering, and wijj “ KaT.-.-^V;.V.\V.V;;.V:
^ork well proVidéd . prosperity retort^ CalltorffiA^pw-y:.
before the.bonds mature. ^Pto^^aroles. apiece^.....

The uncertainties of the law, through SpaEsgt»»,, per’^!?.v*......... ................

the mistakes of those wbq adytinister it, OahUflo^r, per doe................ .
3» demonstrated afPésb to the Cotton strawberries, per btix.................V.....
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a branch on being shot. Up to 1860 
naturalists did not know where the quez- 
al wia fo'be found. The few specimens 
which had fallen into their hands were 
obtained from the Indians of Guatemala, 
who kept the secret. About that time, 
however, a collector, visiting that country 
got on the track, went up into the moun
tains and shot a number of the birds. 
It is said that in ancient times the skins 
of ail birds of, this species that were 
killed belonged by law to the king,-and 
nobody outside the royal family was per
mitted to wear the plumes. *"

The quezal belongs -to the. family of 
trogoDs. This genus Includes 46 species, ; 
33 Of which are' Amfc’rican. ’ All of theta 
are very beautiful.

>THE GREW O*1 THE EMMAreally told him that the Indian was a 
witch, but that he bad found out that 
the spirit lied. The Indian made his way 
With the twenty blankets, cautioning 

tions for a Great Event Qo- him that if he ever heard again that he
Fl.cpara . Among the was circulating reports about Ms being

ing 11attirait Indians. „ ■ à iwithch he would shoot hnn on sight.
A .The shaman didn’t bother him any mop.

If he had he would ready here been kill
ed; and lie knew it.

“I suppose a few 'blankets will settle 
the matter of the death of the old woman 
when it comes to be considered at the 

, Klakwan potlatch, for most of the la
the greatest Indian potiatcues. dian6 believc in a cloudy sort of a way 

the Pacific coast is soon to poWers of' the shamans to cure *he 
i .x,. at Klakwan, twenty-five miles various Indian ailments. They also take 

pike p *^ilcat riveri in Alaska. Several a good deal of stock in good and bad

thousand Indians will be “The opening of the gréât potiatch on
will be the aborigines of many the June marks ai It is the be-

nt tribes, including the Hoonahs, tau ginning 0f the berry season, and there 
. , , the powerful Auks, the GhUca*> wlll ^ lots of .berries of the different 

.’ stjcks kinds for the visiting -Indians to eat
Dotlatch will begin June 1st,, at The Chilcats will have a good many pick- 

V nMiim: of the -berry season, and will <*} by the time the main 
the. f r the entire month. All the great visiting Indians arrive. The first berries 
laStf of the several tribes will be pres- 0{ the season and those which are ripe on 
cbieM d whiie it will be a season of jUBe 1st, are the salmon berries. They 
!nt’ n,r and general enjoyment, different a,e iarge and fine.

family matters are to come up “Next after this will be the ragoon, a 
tB atm-atiou In addition to the weird red, deep wine-colored berry, very much 
for ^ will be kept up for a like a running Mack-berry. It is a very
Jaacnio, f the time day and night, fin€ berry and, I think, indigenous to
s°* p ic of their rude instruments, Alaska. I never heard of it anywhere i 
1,1 tae „ trt- lie Indian pantomime plays else. Besides these there are strawber- 
thîdiatogues before the campfire. 
all'rn t ar" iu accordance with the eus- 
Jong prevalent among the Chilcats;

^■ÿheTnesfand richest Indian apparel,
•ilaiing much th^t has taken the 
squats yeam to make, will be worn on

^Klakwan1 where the great potlatch is 
t 1 he held is the most typical Indian1 

Mla^e in' the territory. It consists of 
TlUa” , Ludred Chile**»;- and there » 
not a white man ttdr a half-breed the*. 
n J the Chilcats1 who are1 giving the 
t,-.latch, hnd the other tribes are for the 
P Ü7 nart guests and are to be enter-
mined without expense. Before the Ohil- 
cats get through they will distribute 
giderable money and valuable presents.

Tie news of the great fete, for winch 
there has been great preparations among 
the Indians for some time, was brought 
Lre a day or two ago by E. O. Sylvester, 
of Tlaska, who is now at the Palace 
hotel Mr. Sylvester is proprietor of the 

Herald and the Juneau Journal.
the potlatch has aroused so 

interest1 that some of the white 
of Juneau and Sitka are going 
trip up the Chilcat river to the

A «TABLE POTLATCH. fi

Arrive at San Francisco and'Talk About 
their Escape.

The Pacific Mail steamer City of Pe
king, Captain Searle, arrived yesterday 
morning from China and Japan, 
passengers of any importance came in 
the cabin. Clustered together aft was 
a part of the crew of the sealing schoon
er Emma, which was seized while put
ting for the lee of one of the islands in 
the Okhotsk sea for safety.

The Emma left Juneau about à year 
ago, being fitted out by Captain Hansen,
Widely known as the “Flying Dutch
man.” He could not clear the vessel him
self, not being a citizen, so he put bis 
mate, a man named Johnson, in charge 
until Ideep water was reached, when he 
himself took command. The news of his

fJrfiTnr I have a friend who is comfortably well 
hitter bien nmblished The off with a reasonable amount of good in- 

SSe Duffin^ta now filoS vestmentsand a good salary, but he has 

ma endeavoring to get recompensed for a for U8m/ money freely
the loss of bis vessel. -He has told half J**
zjozen different stories of his experi- ™™de’lerts a salutat ch^k STtSStt 

pPmemv^rWF?ankT^ke? Victor KiU- ^cLarional^he“exceeds his aUowance
£g*œa?$sselwS rdeXul.gisttftricbkstonhls;banr;
and William Ferrai. All were miners to secure a little pocket money, for which 
at Juneau, where they have claims and he does not desire to render a strict ae- 
homes, but here they are destitute. c lXrn. « , , , . . ,

ries. They are small, but very eWctit Thekr etory is as follows: ,**ob,l<mg ago he needed a new bat and
and pleasant to the taste. There are “Hansen shipped us at Juneau, whence bought it, reporting to his good wife that 
four or five other kinds of berries, the be came from Sitka. We found out af- ll cogJ- him^ three dollars, and that sum 
names of all of 'which I cannot recall, terwairds that he had served Ax months* was dmy charged by her to his personal 
The Indians prize them highly, and fresh imprisonment there for illegal sealing, expenses, while, m fact, he paid but fl.oO 
from the bushes and vines they cousti- it was in October, and we had not caught at a ma* down sale, so h^ an equal 
tu-te a staple article of food. many seals, when we unshipped oup rud- amount to blow in without exposure.

"The dancing at the potlatch will be der and sustained other damages. The ,a while; however, his wife call-
weird and strange. There Will be so captain made for the teg; fit an. island
many Iüdlans of different tribes that |DOt far off to repair,th* Vessel,., We had', .whs; tootong^habby, a*d sa^geste^that 
there will be a variety about it, sufficient barely got out anchor dowù wbeif a Rds- he should -get a new otic, cUuplmg the 
■-Fiû4KnMy!,^ti':ïs“c^nltiÿ'td"-sian man-of-War -taas .sfeen ■bearing ;dowh gestion with the remark that tHa-htt 

plays oTrather i**tomhm*, WW' "Upon ùs. Wâïj^ fitt'bbMpUt and hati dtiJnot seem to have wornrwell, and he 
fplmedUtithdialog^ the Indian tab- -& fear of the warilito nti^il she.-oy<n8>toMt exercise moreVhls next se-

I saw much of this fasiyéar at hauled us. Our protest that we had not tetiion. . >-
old Shualeen’s potiatch This year they ben sealing did no good, for we were ‘H,aT1 ^ gaSf t^t

- tettimr ready fM new piays."-Ex- ell taken prisoners and put on the man- husband replied hastily that he thought 
getting reaay iot ne 0f-war. The schooner was hauled up the hat had done pretty good service for a

on the beach and our guns and effects i cheap one. You can t expect every-

8TOBY OB' A BUKGLAR. wife ..d feRh-

c3m*. I.. °°our cl?a"
Eastern Connecticut. J-i^We were taken to Vladivostock for forced to confess his fraud and promise

—--------- i our trial. We had no interpreter and better conduct in the future.
“I. think about the most curious.man 1 cenia Q<>t understand any of the pro- There is peace just now in that family,

met,” said the retired burglar, “I cedings, but we were made aware that biit when he brings home a purchase the 
met in a house in Eastern Connecticut, we were found guilty and sentenced to wife calmly but firmly asks him to turn 
™n(1 -, shouldn’t know him either if I imprisonment. Captain Hansen said it m a receipted bill from the salesman. 
a, .a • a -h-w. ncrain1 nnieqa I should would be all right, and the next thing
should meet him a.g we knew he was missing. We were al-
hear him speak; 46 was so dark wnere towed a good <jeai of liberty, and he

■jt met him that-1 never saw him , ijv^n the first to take .advantage of it:
I had looked around the house down Hè 8tl0ffl)ed ^ board a Japanese steamer 
Stairs, and actually hadnt- seen a thing bound for Nagasaki, and we fbijowed on 
worth carrying off; it was the poorest ^ lnext (me_ iBilly Ferrai was in the 
house I ever was in, and it wasn t a hardest luck of all of us, for the only 
bad-looking house on the outside, either, vessel he could get was a Russian' steam- 
I gob up stairs and groped around a fit- er ghe was also loaded for Nagasaki, 
tie, and finally turned into a room that but when she was out a few days he 
was darker than -Egypt. I hadn t gone waa discovered and made a prisoner. He 
more than three steps in this room when was dhut up in the galley. When the 
I heard a man say, ‘Hello, there. vessel reached Nagasaki we found ont

Hello,’ says I. that he was on board, and -went to the
Who are you?’ says the man, burg- American consul there, but he said he 

lar?’ . . • could do nothing while Ferrai was on
“And I said yes, I do something in that board the ship, 

line occasionally. . , < “After the steamer had distihdkged at
“ "Miserable business to be in, ain t it. Nagasaki she was pat in the dry dock, 

said the man. His voice came from a Billy was shut up in the galley as usual, 
bed over in the corner of the room and I aT1d the big iron’ door closed and locked 
knew that he hadn’t even sat up. on-him. One night the officer in charge

“And I'said: ‘Well, I dunno. I got opened the door and asked him if he 
to. support my family some way. . ,, wanted anything, "as he was going aphore 

. iwJt ‘Well,, you’ve -just wasted- a ai*ht ■ =eard WouMoe gone all night. Billy said 
here,’ says the man. ‘Did you see any- that! he did not, but here he saw his 
thing down stairs worth stealing?’ chanée. As soon as he thought the offi-

“And I said no, I hadn’t. eer was clear of the steamer he went
Well, there’s less upstairs,’ said the to wo*. He took the irons out of the

stove and tried to pry open the door at 
the top corner. He made a little pro
gress, and then conceived the idea of 
wedging it so as to keep the hole qpen.
He wo*ed at it for ten hours, when he 
finally sprung the door, leaving the lock 
and the hinges intact. He made ah ap
erture big enough for him to crawl 
through, and out he went.”

“It was a tight squeeze,” said Farrel,
“and T never thought I could make it.
But when a man is in trouble he some
how appears mighty small, and I got 
through. Then I found myself nearly 
as badly off as ever, for I was between 
the decks and completely fastened in. I 
loked around and found an iron grating 
above me. I tried it and found .it lashed 
down by a rope. My knife was so dull 
that it would hardly cut I worked, I 
think, sawing on the rope for an hour 
and a half, thinking every minute that 
I would be caught But finally I cut 
through and pushed off the gi-ating. I 

'bâd barely strength enough left to haul 
myself up to the deck, but -X managed 
to do ity and -I- lost no time.'.’iA getting 
down :*e gangplank, 1 can toll ÿou.
Once ashore, '; tbe Russians could , not 
touch me, and. the American vice consul 

'took Care of me and sent me with the 
boys to Yokohama. But I don’t want 
any more sealing in mine.”

The men went to the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company’s office yesterday, 

least. The chemical ones are never re- and ithe-y will probably make arrange- 
moved until they have lain some hours, meats for returning to their heme in 
In transporting them the vehicle goes at Alaska on the City of Puebla, which 
a slow pace, and the quietest streets are Bails on Wednesday next.. Those who 
chosen- The artilleryman goes to a 
place specially arranged for the explod
ing of bombs, near the fortification wall.- 
Within it is a square formed of banks 
of earth four yards thick an-d a hydraulic 
machine for forcing open the explosives.
One of the means for opeüing up solder- 
ed-up bombs, is to place them in a bath 
of mercury which eats into the solder.
The bomb opened it is senb to the labora
tory in the special van, to be examined 
there.—■'London Daily News.,.-
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Entertain a Number -of 
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FOOLED HER JUST ONCE.

The Little Trick Played .by Impecunioûs 
Hubby on His Better Half.

them

IN THE EASTguard of the

Are all anxious to know all 
about Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia ................
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of British Colum
bia who travels in 
the East is kept 

busy answering the many ques
tions asked about the new El Do
rado of the Pacifie Northwest, 
and the indications are that
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con- aminer. '-1

He Meets a
X

Sitka 
He says 
modi 
residents 
to take a
village to see it. -; _

will lie the biggest thing of the 
kind ever known up ;tbere—at. least it is 

1 expected to be so,” said Mr. SyAwster. 
of Alaska, who is now a6 the Palace 
last year $15,000 to give the potlatch, 
bat this will be a bigger tiling than that. 
They will give away a great many pre
sents before they get through.

Old Shualeen gave «way many 
blankets and other articles highly prized 
among the Indians. Besides this, he' 
caused much money to be passed around 
in plates. I was present one day and 
remember the passing around of 1,100 
silver dollars. As the plates came around 
each Indian dipped in and helped himself. 
They were welcome as long as the money 
lasted. It was the most wonderful illus
tration of practical liberality and gener 
osity I ever beheld. But the so-called 
barbarians of these wild regions do uot 
need any examples in generosity- from 
anybody. tNoto eveb -the pbikutimoflits 
of our civilized section can give ,them any 
joints. When they set out to have a 
.good time they have1 it, and when a 
wealthy chief or tribe wants to hdp out 
a tribe less fortunate in taking furs or 
fishing they dispense- money and every
thing the Indians need, that they have, 
with the greatest liberality. Many 
things, also, that they do not need, are 
at such times distributed as tokens of

ever

hundreds of Eastern capitalists, 
merchants, bankers, farmers 
fruit growers, mechanics, eto., 
are turning Westward Ho! with

MACHINE lubricants.

A Subject Upon Which Many Mechanics 
Are Ignoraet.

There is Considerable ignorance among 
mechanics on the subject of lubricants, 
whkjh appears most prominently in a lack 
of familiarity with the relative intrinsic 
values of the common lubricants and 
their adaptability to various purposes. 
As a result much injury -is done to ma
chinery by their Indiscriminate use. .

For, <*rdina-ry machinery, the tempera
ture oi. which does not exceed that of a 
common steam engine, says Paper and 
Press, tallow is without exception the 
most effective and least deleterious. The 

al of Commerce recently ofo- 
the difficulty of applying 

renders oil more generally

“it

\British Columbia as an objective 
point. It goes without saying 
that every resident of this Prov
ince is interested in the develop
ment of our many resources and 
glad of an opportunity to supply 
their friends with reliable in-

fine ii

Boston, Jpum 
serveft/ihat 
this tallow
acceptante- ,.,. . .

The Stiffness of plumbago, soap, tallow 
and oil can.be varied by their intermix
ture, and the addition- to tallow and1 oil 
of pbw*h and soda will reduce them to 
any d*Zred consistency, potash produc
ing haitiheSs-and the latter -the reverse.

'alkalis destroy the sensitiveness 
nd fat to atmospheric changes, 
5er them useless on the pistons 

of steàih1 engines and other very hot 
bearings. 
ttibrLcant

;

%

..
formation concerning this coun
try and its many , attractions for |

of oil- the tourist and homeseeker.man.
And then I heard him turn over and

I’d like to
but

settle down to sleep again, 
have gone over there and kicked him, 
but I didn’t. It was getting late and I 
thought, all things considêred* that I 
might as well let him hate his sleep out.” 
—New York Sun.

Glycerine is probably the best 
for very fine machinery.

,LpCE FATHER LIKE SON.

The Tricks pf the Laziest Office Boy in 
New York.

“Doesn’t that nçw office boy of yours 
seem t^be rather lazier than usual?" in
quired Judge Crabtree.

“He’s the laziest boy we ever had,” 
answered his partner. “I caught him 
this morning setting his lips right and 
then putting mucilage on them so that 
he could-whistle 'After the Ball’With
out the intolerable muscular exertion of 
holding the proper pucker.”' •

“Well, I hope we shan’t'have to resort 
to artificial respiration to KfCP him from 
dying on our hands, as we had to do, 
with the last one,” returned the îàdge,1 
“Bÿ- the.way, what’s this boy’s nanie?’'

• “Tommy.” -
“But this last name?"
“Cregow.”
“Oh, I see—it runs in the family. I 

knew a man named Cregow wdien I first 
came to the city who was undoubtedly 
Tommy’s father. The ihan Cregow had 
•to be carried on a stretcher when he went 
to the circus. He used to tfhow the great
est ingenuity in avoiding exertion of any 
man I ever knew.

“For instance, he was* an -inveterate 
smoker, but of course with hie disposi
tion his pipe went out very frequently. 
The laboriof scratching matrixes to light 
it was simply dragging him down, and 
he saw.It. So he moved into a house 
where the elevated railway ran close to 
the second story windows, and there he 
used to sit near one of them all day 
long Smoking and resting.

“When be found his pipe out he would 
simply reach put of the window with a 
match and let a passing train rub against 
it, and there be was. Ingenious man. 
Might bfive made his.mark in the world, 
if hé hadn’t been so lazy. I’ll ask Tom-

THE WEEKLY TIMES.good will. .
“The chief, Shualeen, who gave the 

potlatch last year, will be present at this 
will, tiie various other chiefs and TARIS (BOMB AMBULANCE.one, as

"ere'will also be many medicine Explosives Systematically Removed and 

men. It is not expected that the dance Investigated.

known in Alaska, one Who has caused bombs an Paris has led to the Provision 
the authorities at Washington no end of M a specia vehicle transporta
trouble, and occasioned much talk in ti°n from thç P^e where are d.s- 
Alaska and elsewhere,'will be.there. . «*** .tp be govermnent Uboratory.

‘This is the old shaman, Seun-dootooh, The vehicle has a hooded seat and a 
. . T, ... . body well detached from it hangs on

p"1»* » *£**$&? ’“r1" 5«S X «pM-L°lfclTw'«3Ewar Pmto was diapatched) to paytore ,,,6^ t0 hold. >bombe steady is alone

the search that was being made for tom,; ; hale, middle-agèd per- ;
and he went forty talks into the.intenor. in the artillery. - A small
and stayed for A .while.at the camp;of dor,caIled “Nip” sits with him on the 
Jack Oalton, the explorer, till the inter- ^ and geems t0 underatand that she is 
est blew over. I saw Jack not long ago, a heroine in her canine way.

■” ^ te*“4

death of the old woman is to be talked 
over at the potlatch, and a settlement 
reached }n regard to it. It is expected 
that it will be settled in the usual way 
when there is dissatisfaction in similar 
cases, by a gift of blankets to the rela- ■ - 
fives.
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A Well-Edited 16-page Paper,

* ifr
\ Filled eaeh week with news from 
\ all points of the Northwest, will 
\ ; tjell the story of the happenings 

in this section of the Dominion 
of Canada in an interesting and 
acceptable manner. Why not 
send a copy regularly to your 
friends, relatives and acquaint
ances hack East? It is cheaper 
than writing letters and a saving 
of much labor. Terms are as 
follows:

WjEEJRY, six morçtfys - - $1.00 
WEEKLY, oqe year - - - $2.00

Sample copies sent free to any 
address. All orders should be 
addressed to
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were left behind at Vladivostock were 
Johhson, who went as captain, the cook 
and two seamen.—Chronicle.

The ease in question was one In 
which the medicine man was called up to 
treat an Indian who was ill. He treated 
him in the usual way, and in connection 
with wild incantation for some time, but 
he didn’t get any better. He said the 
Imhan was going to die, that he couldn’t 
help him any, and not wanting to lose 
caste, and being desirous of shifting the 
responsibility, he charged that an old 
wcanan in the tribe had bewitched the 
-Indian. She was therefore punished in 
several ways and starved to make .her 
-confess she was a witch, and had be
witched the sick man, hut she wouldn’t 
-confess, and being old and wèak. ietiio 
finally died.

‘ It is a common thing for the shamans 
o select some person in desperate cas- s, 

usually some old man or woman with
few

MOST BEAUTIFUL OF BIRDS.

The -Quezal, Whose Plumage Rivals the 
(Rainbow’s Brilliancy.

Ip the Smithsonian building at Wash
ington is exhibited one particularly per- 
'fedt specimen, of the most beautiful bird 
-in the world. While its coloration is as 
-brilliant- as that of any humming-bird, its 
stiperioe.-size renders -it more attractive to 
thè dye, says the Star.
. This is the Quezal of Guatemala. Its 
plumage vies in brilliancy ..With- the rain
bow and shines with a metallic liisire.
Until within’ the last few years it was 
unknown to science, mainly owing to the 
fact that it is a hdrmlt among feathered 
creature^;- delighting in the silence of the 
deserts. -It dwells on mountain heights 
above seven thousand feet m elevation.
The Qnezel was thé royal bird of the
Aztecs. Its breast is a brilliant scarlet. London has 86 free hospitals and 35 
while its green tail attains a length of free dispensaries-of medicine, 
three feet. Its size is about equal to a The largest river in Asia is the Yeneeei, 
pigeon. Its plumes were utilized ancient- jB Siberia, whose course is about 2000 
ly for the adormenfc af head dresses and miles.
for the famous feather pictures of the The longest river in Europe is the Vol- 
Mexicans. It nestles in holes in worm- ga, which falls into the Caspian Sea af- 
eaten trees, wHich it enlarges with its ter a course of two thousand fohr.huodv 
bOl «o as to form a comfortable an* red miles. ' ” __
HOOjny residence. The yoebg are batch* A marriage license for tvVo beta-f
ed totally nafced. . • ; génnriân members of the Puyallup tribd1
. It is the hardest of all birds to pre- of Indians *as issued- at Taoopia, Wash., 
pare for stuffing, because the Skin tears last week, 
tike so much -tissue i<aper, and the feath- ^‘. According to the Jewish statutes it was i-T* ■. . 
ere are im^anted to so' slight ..a xlepth uBtowful to muzzle thé ox engaged In 
that they- readily fail out. -A specimen treating out the corn, the animal being 
Is very apt to be spoiled by falling against allowhj to.eab his flll.

e:=-iX I
York Cathedral has the la’rgest area of ' 

any cathedral-in-England. •' '111
The -London free asylums for the old, 

the blind and the infirm cost annually 
£641,000.-

The Army and Navy JoutnaTof New 
York says:—“Admiral Fârragut’s death 
.was -due to the selfishness of a woman," 
the Rev. James J. Kane, -chaplain of the 
New York navy yard, said" in a recent 
lecture. The admiral and -his wife were 
coming east from California over the 
Union Pacific railway when a woman oc
cupying a seat in front of them in the 
car opened a window. Admiral Farrs- 
gut was ill at the time and the strong 
draught of wind which blew directly up
on him, chilled him. :Mns. Farragut ask
ed tiie woman courteously If she would 
not kindly close the window'as it was 
annoying her husband- ,,Th» woman 
snapped out, „“No, I w-on’t close the Win
dow. I don’t care if it does annoy him. 
I am hot going to be smothered for him.” 
Admiral, Farragut then caught a severe 
cold wlfich resulted in his death. A 
feW days' before thé end came he said: 
“If I die. that woman -win be held; ac
countable.”

v
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my tornight when, he ungums his mouth 
-how his father is getting along.—Net# 
Yo* Tr&une.

. ♦

Mtscellaneoue.
Australia has all. climates.
The whaling fleet is dying out. 
England has six million total, abstain-
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:or no relations, and charge him or 
her -with bewitching the1 sick person. It _ 
’dually answers as a reason for failure 
to cure. Under punishment and starva
tion they sometime confess they are 
v itches. In some cases, however, it does 
fot work. I knew an Indian, a half-civ- 
.one. not long ago to be charged 

tv'th being a witch. The Indian heard 
that the shaman had circulated the re
port, and he at once got his rifle and 

to tfip ehaman’s cabin.
He told him what he Had 'beard, aud 

the shaman said it was true. Thén ç>i. 
give me twenty blankets,’ said the Itali
en. ‘and own up that yon lied1 or Pll blow 
?• P0'6 through you.' The shaman made 
haste to reconsider it, and count out the 
blankets. He said that the ‘jçirît’ had
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n to have his case wied A,» , ""
(hem coald semt it to the We,T*

i'Siiss.xseSBS
;n their attention to abatiu^ ^. 
isances such as gambling hrii„PUblie 
Ph other matters as might h» n and 
■heir notice. The h^pitahi a^?8ht 
rs connected with thé administo^' 
justice were also under the Jtratluu

■ir rePort an<l/"y suggestions madl ?
n would be dealt with in the 

Che Jury then retired. Mr À O e •
I deputy attorney-general, who wiU^

t the crown cases, then sugEestou 
hpment^M* was taken until 4“

ore

ck.

FSrS-S'-S
s at once proceeded with A i »' 
s then empanelled and sworn -
llty is undefended. - ' ^*Cl‘ '■
bn or about the 20th of April In,t -v,
|y View saloon was entered t-lhe 
eral bottles of liquor and a quantity 
cigars stolen therefrom. Shortly of 

L the prisoner’s cabin on Herald strlt 
bs arched and ;.a bottle of wihiekev 
I several cigars were found there Th 
boner was then in bed drunk. 
hg, proprietor of the Bay View,, iden 
B the stolen goods as his and 
ble Palmer told the story of the °n"

and

arrest.

•he Victoria & Sidney Railway pn 
1 El ford & Smith arbitration is goinv i 
to-day. G. H. Hayward to the arhi- 
tor appointed by Elford & Smith A 
rk by the company, and B. W. Pearw 
the umpire. The company require 25 
t through the owners’ brickyaedcier ’
- use of ;their: railway, for which tiwev
•red $780, which was refused., 'While
y feet - is. actmOiy meqai^ed fw the 
rk, tiie-owners say it wjl takenéariy 
feet, Which cannot be used, by them 
the purpose for -which they require s 

é land is brick clay, and if they cut 
away the roadbed will drop. H. B 
nth, of Keefer & 'Smith, iwho prepared 
I Pla-ns of the land, explained them 
1 gave evidence of the injury likely to 
pone.
Ion. A. N. Richards, Q. C., and E.
I Wootton appear for Elford & Smith 
1 E. V. Bodwell for the company.

t Regina v. McNulty the jury yester- 
■aftermoon returned a verdict of not 

ty. Gilmore and Dutton were then 
d on a similar charge. In their ease 
evicleneo was -much stronger and they 
e convicted.
he boy Irving and the halfbreexl boy 
ia A-ete the next on the list, ' They 
e diafged with stealing on the 27th 
r-anuaty1 last t*n horses from the ln- 
l reserve, the property of John Matte 
ippears that they took the two ani 
s and rode out to Saanich, where 
7 stayed four days and then returned 
tiovm. On the wiay in, somewhero 
ut Stevens’ hotel, one horse fell and 
ke a leg. The defence was that the 
s thought the horses belonged to their 
Ie. The jury returned a verdict of 
ity, wiith a strong recommendation to

r. R. Mitchell ds now being tried. Rob- 
Cassidy and the deputy attorney- I 

reral appear for the crown and F. B. I 
ktury for the defence. I
the -grand jury found no ■MB, in the 
b- of Regina v. WalMa, and a* noon I 
lay they returned true biBw in the 1 
les of Regina, v. Hailey, WMttaH aud 
id- aEhe..fnreman asked the judge * 
r porviston hied been made as to con- 
ranées to- take- the j'trry out to the 
Ipitals, jail, etc: Hto lordriiip said 
I question was new to hint, and he 
bid direct them to the deputy attor- 
Kgeueral. Sir. Sfurith told1 them to 
lie the best arrangement they could.

.t the opening of the assize court be- 
; Mr. Justice Crease the case of 
lley was called. This 
rged with the burglary of a house 
Blanchard1 street, occupied by several 
ng men of this city. The facts, as 
ears from the, opening address for the 
ivn by Mr. Cassidy, are as follows: 
r. -Patterson, one of the occupants of 
house, was awakened by a noise 

ut 4;2® on five morning of the 19th in- 
it. just in time to see and partly re- 
nize a man hnryiediy leaving hig room. 
>n awakening -the other lodgers and 
er careful search it was discovered 
t Mr. Morphy”* watch and papers, as 
I as what money Mr. Patterson hiro- 
I. had in his p-x-kets, were missing. 
► of thei coins taken from thé latter 
pened to- be a very rare English Ju- 
e shilling;, and it was througti.it that, 
[prisoner was arrested. They at once 
wed and toft the premises in aen^ph of 
ntan, and after tomé search fhey saw1 
prisoner;, who at once feigned drunk- 
ess and afterwards was seen, to go 
the Vancouver- hotel, in ■which place 
was arrested by Sergeant Levin. The 
hesses called so far to prove these 
rs were Messrs. Patterson, Howard, 
rohy and Mnleahey. During the 
I some amusement was afforded by an 
de in a previous issue of the Times 
«red to the gentlemen robbed as young 
Retires- being produced. It is only 
I to add that Mr. Morphy, who is a 
rister of this city, expressly distiaim- 
pny pretensions to being a sleuth 
pd of the law.
L*B. Gregory, of Belyea & Gregory, 
pars on behalf of the prisoner.

man was

MR. COTTON’S CASE.

lased 4n Habeas Corpus He isTmme- 
diately Re-arrested.

ew Westminster, May 36.—F. C. Cot- - 
L M.P., was released- from jail this 
krnoon on habeas (torpus proceedings. 
later—iMr. Cotton tips "been re-airest-., 
pn a fresh warrant.. -

From Thursday’s Daily, 
ew Westminster, May 31.—Applica- 
was made in the supreme court yes- 

ay for the release by writ of habeas 
of F. C. Cotton, M. P. P., before 

;ices McCreight, Walkem and Bole- 
■ ground taken was that Mr. Cotton 
not been brought over on e warrant 

eld by Judge Drake. After argtt- 
t the court adjourned until three 
>ek, when Justice Walkem delivered 
judgment of the court releasing Mr- 

tbe ground that the omission 
ne a warrant was fatal. Justice» 
eight and Bole concurred. Mr. 

released at. font o’clock and 
ediately re-arrested on a fresh_ wgr- 
, signed by Justice Walketo, baWto 
ùdge Drake’s order. Mr. Wilson *P- 
t to the judges to hear his appWr 
■h was fixed for ten o’clock on Ï Fl
at Vancouver. <••
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RUsInD DEATH.

14
at $10,200. A reduction of $3,200 ie- 
asked.IN DESPERATE STRAITS. idle party panting by were the first to 

discover the fire. ‘There were several on 
board At the time, and they only escaped 
by jumping ashore without waiting to 
dress themselves. ... ;,

The Messenger was one of the oldest 
and best known steamers on the Sound, 
and when she was first built she was 
thought to be the finest and fastest boat 
In the world. She was owned by Dooley 
A Wilmot of Tacoma and was insured 
for $8,000, which was about her value.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT MEN.

A Co-Operative.iAssociation About to be 
(Formed.

and J. Wilson think that the as
sessment of the lot corner of Johnson 
and Government streets, $30,000 and 
$12,000. respectively, are too high. They 
would substitute $18,000 and $8,000.
The lots in blocks 4, 5, 14 and 15 of 
the Ferwooti estates are assessed from 
$250 to $270 each. Mr. Wilson thinks Portland, Ore., May 28.—The Willam- 
$175 a fair figure. In bloKfits 26 and 27 ette river at flhft» point rose one foot last 
he ask a .that the assessment be reduced night
from $300 to $200 a lot, and in blocks Washington to ‘Pine street, a distance of 
13 and T7 from $230 and $180 to $150 five blocks. The first floors of whole- 
a lot - sale houses in the district are covered to

(Redonnai* Hartnagle are assessed op * depth of sis taches. A further rise of 
their tot; View street, for $13,060 and six inches will bring the water to First 
osa the Broad street corner for $25,000. street and a foot rise wiilr bring it up 
A reduction to $6,000 and $20,000 re- to the record mark of June, 1876. Con- 
spectively is asked. On Albany and Con- tnaiy < 
naught streets some forty lots belonging générai' 
to Redon and Hartnagle are valued at ues to 
$500 and $550 each. The petitioners ask ty-fouw
a 50 per cent cut. several days has been, much cooler, and

The Johnson estate lot, comer of K was 
Broad and Tates streets, is doAfn on the weather
list as worth $30,860. The owners ask gob, prevent the rapid melting of the 
that 'it be reduced to $24,200. snow and retard the rising of the Colum-

•R. J. 'Russell’s lot, comer of Johnson bia until some of the present high Water 
and Government streets, is assessed at could run off. Warm weather, however, 
$66,500. Ten thousand dollars off is re- still continues in the eastern part of the 
quested. state, end from watet now an the way

H. O. Tiedeman estate. A number of Portland can expect at least two feet 
lots on Menzies and Superior streets are more. The river here is now 25 9-10 
assessed at $1,400 end $x,200 each. The feet above low water. It is well over 
petitioners ask 30 per cent off. Front street and running up to First

Mrs. Lee aSks a reduction, in the as- street. Since Sunday morning the Co- 
sessment of her Oadboto bay and Foul lumtoa river has risen five feet and a 
bay acreage amounting to $200 an acre, half at The Dalles. It is now 48 feet 
Assessments are $800 and $900 per above low water at that point At Uma- 
acre. tilla tit rose two feet six inches within

G. R. Lawrence asks that $400 be the same time, and is now 28 feet 8 
taken off the $1,100 on his Yates street inches above low water. Smoke river, at

Riparia, rose one foot three inches since 
Saturday morning, and is now 22 feet 
8 Inches above low water. The highest 
stage ever reached at Portland was 28 
feet 7 jfoches, on February 5, 1890. 
Union Pacific trains are indefinitely de
layed by a washout at North Powder, 
while Northern Pacific experiences 
trouble tit Hunter’s and Kalame. Front 
street merchants here have moved their 
stocks to the upper stories and many 
have transferred goods to other parts t of 
tiie (Sty. Merchants on other streets 
are taking the same precautions. There 
is from one to five feet of water ini the 
basement of every building within five 
blocks of the river front, and engines 
are constantly at work pumping it out 
Government and Sauries islands are 
submerged, and farmers were compelled 
to flee to the mainland for safety, leav
ing everything behind them. Nearly one 
thousand head of cattle were taken Off 
the islands by steamers and brobght to 
St. Helen’s and Washbugal. The crops 
on the islands are a total loss.

Portland, May 29 (midnight) .—For a 
second time since the great flood of 1876 
the entire lower" fiart of Front street' 
and parts of First street are covered 
with water, and from present indications 
Second, and .possibly Third streets, will 
be submerged by to-morrow noon. Mer
chants, with' the damaging results of 
their tardiness during the flood of ’90 
still in their minds, are rapidly mov
ing to the back streets, and the few who 
failed to do Bo in the first instance have 
suffered some damage. From the Dalles 
comes the news that the Columbia . at 
that point rose five feet in the twenty- 
four hours ending at noon and has flood
ed the Umatilla house. The river is still 
rising, and the Dalles people think that 
the high water mark of ’76 will be pass
ed before morning. This means another 
rise in the 'Willamette, which now stands 
at 27 feet 9 inches, and is rising, half an 
inCh an hour. The news that the Colum
bia is rising shove its confluence with 
tile Snake has gained credence, and this 
means a still greater rise. Row boats 
are now being need on Second dud First 
streets, and may be brought into service 
on Third street tomorrow.

W.

Vast Property Losses—Washington 
anti Oregon Algo Suf

fering.

Government Supporters at Nanaimo 
Are Surveying a'Very Blue 

Lookout.
::

V#
New Mining Machinery — Profess- 

lnoal Sculling Match Ar
ranged. Front street is flooded from

Nanaimo, May 29.—A meeting of the 
government party will be held in Cedar 
BUR district to-morrow «Vetoing for the 
purpose of discussing the advisability of 
nominating Mayor Quinnell for the pro
vincial legislature. The party realise 
they are in desperate straits and know 
not where to look for a capable man to 
send to the house. However, it is a 
hopeless case, as it is a fact that the 
Davie government have few supporters 
in this electoral district. ,

The introduction of new machinery in
to the Protection island shaft in the N. 
V. C. Co. signifies that, work on a gigan
tic scale will be commenced in the near 
future. It is reported that as soon as 
the machinery is completed a number of 
miners from No. 5 shaft will be set on, 
so that two vessel's may be loaded at 
onoe with the greatest dispatch.

Rev. G. H. Tovey, rector of St Al
bans, delivered a statement of the case 
re Dr. Praeger and the churchwardens 
to recover a note of $200. The other 
side of the case has not yet been gone 
into, but will presumably be brought be
fore Judge Harrison, at the next sitting 
of the county court 

A sculling match has been arranged 
tham of Nanaimo and M.

Oakland, May 26.—The fruit-growers 
of Alameda county have decided to formpredictions and expectations 

the river at this point coutin- 
n early one foot every twen- 

ure. The weather here for.
r&e 
• '$<>'

a co-operative association similar to the 
one so successf ully organised at San Jose 
Iasi year. By this method the fanners 
in the interior expect to receive higher 
prices for their fruit,’ which vtïïl be 
greatly improved in appearance after 
treatment in a co-operative drying yard.

According to the proposed method a 
fruit-grower will now take stock in the 
new organization in proportion to the 
number of acres of fruit he has, the 
shares being rated at fifteen dollars for 
each acre. The grower is to be called 
on for only ten dollars, an acre, and the 
balance will. be paid when he gets some 
money from his dried fruit. When every
thing is ready he will haul it to the dry
ing yards, where it will be ran through 
a grader, and he will be given a receipt 
for whs* he delivers.

The grades will be, dried separately, 
and" when dried will be weighed into the 
warehouse, and when the full accounts of 
the season’s drying Are in it is known to 
a fraction of a pound how much of each 
grade of dried fruit belongs to each grow
er, for the percentages of loss by drying 
are carefully kept.

confidently expected that cooler 
Would prevail tin Eastern Ore-

lot.
between R.
Russell of ‘Vancouver for $300 a side, 
to take place over the race course at this 
city.

J. A. Callaghan was elected by accla
mation as alderman of the north ward 
yesterday.

T. Bryant was elected by acclamation 
to the vacant office of school trustee.

The city was again plunged in darkness 
last night, causing much inconvenience.

Nanaimo, May 30.—Louie F- Post de
livered a lecture on “Progress and Pover
ty” at the opera house last evening un
der the auspices of the Single Tax club. 
There was a fair attendance and the au
dience appeared In sympathy with the ar
guments propounded.

In consequence of the early departure 
of (Dr. Praeger from this city he has 
been compelled to resign the position of 
health officer. Or. McKechnie has- been 
named as his successor, bat has not yet 
accepted. The office is merely honor-

The court adjourned till Monday 
morning. But few petitioners were in at-. 

' tendance. The applicants for reductions 
are not one half of the number that ap
plied last- year.

A VERY FAST RUN. BRANDY IN CANDY.
The Seattle Yachts Went Home in 15 

(Hours.
A Drop of the “Oaythur” Goes a Long 

Way.

San Francisco, May 29.—Bldridge T. 
Gerry, of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, has filed a com
plaint with the -board of health to the 
effect that D. Arnold A Co., of 385 Canal 
Street, New York, have been selling to 
children chocolate and sugar drops con
taining brandy, said yesterday that the 
vitiation of the law against the sale of 
liquors to minors was what he complain
ed of.

The health board procured samples of 
the candy two weeks ago from both Mr. 
Arnold and Heknsetter, the maker and 
wîiôTeMJe dc&lcT) fifid îiâd them tuiBlyzcd 
■by Assistant Chemist Wilson G.' Berry, 
who reported ' that one pound of choco
late drops contained 157.69 grains of al
cohol and one drop about 1 1-2 grains, 
while a pound of “brandy drops” 
tained 210.06 grains of alcohol and one 
candy 22.3 grains.

The spirit used is California brandy. 
Identically the same drops, he said, are. 
mlade and sold by all the large candy 
makers in the United States. Accord
ing to the manufacturers’ statement, 
about a tumblerful of brandy is added 
to each kettle of boiling sugar.

The mixture is run into stanch molds, 
and the drops are either coated with 
chocolate or sold plain under the name 
of brandy drops.

It would take about two hundred drops 
to yield a teaspoonful of brandy.

' POMTBCtAL EQÜAÊITŸ;^"

Men and Women on the Same Footing 
in Colorado.

Nashville, Tenu., May 29.—The na
tional conference of charities and cor
rection, reassembled today, President 
Storms presiding. Mr. Byers of Ohio 
read reports from Alaska, Alabama, On
tario, Manitoba, California, Connecticut 
and Delaware, and Mr. Mills of Denver 
read the report from Colorado. The 
latter raised considerable applause at 
the mention- of political equality between 
men arid women and it satisfactory 
working in that state. Dr. Edward N. 
Brush, superintendent of the Shepard 
Asylum of Maryland, read a paper on 
the treatment of the insane.

In .the afternoon the- section on feeble
minded met’ and a paper by William S. 
M unroe of Le land Stanford University, 
California, was discussed. The section 
on asylums discussed asylum manage
ment.

At the night session the debate was on 
otgaudzed charity. and industrial depres
sions. Reports were read from Buffalo 
and Baltimore. The next conference 
meets in New Haven, Conn., in May, 
1895.

The Seattle1 yacht fleet made a splendid 
run home in 15 hours or at a six knot 
clip all the way across the straits and up 
the Sound. The Post-Intelligencer of 
yesterday morning says: “The yachts 
-Edna M, Kelpie, Foam, Doris and Earl 
returned fronV Victoria at one o’clock this 
morning, having sailed inr company at ten 
o’clock yesterday morning and kept to
gether all the way. The Margery came 
with them as far as Port Townsend.”
' lit was known here that the boats would 
make a good run home for they had the 
most favorable wind possible for them. 
The Margery, which stopped at Fort 
Townsend will very likely make an ex-, 
tended cruise atonnd the lower Sound 
before returning to Seattle.

k-

«7.
When the steamer Crown of England 

next arrives for a cargo of New Van
couver company’s coal she will receive 
the quickest dispatch yet given a vessel 
at the wharf. This the company Will be 
enabled tb do by the use of the large 
new bonkers, which will probably be 
filled by that time.

It now seems that feeling among the 
aldermen in respect to the proposed elec
tric railway scheme is averse to grant
ing any guarantee on capital invested, 
so that if the promoters want to carry 
ont the project they will have to do it on 
their own responsibility.

’

BIG CLEAN UP. con-

Enconraging Hydraulic Results on the 
Pend d’ Oreille.

Fort Sheppard, May 24.—The Koote-. 
nay 'Hydraulic Mining company to-day 
completed an important cleaning-up. 
Their operations have been directed to 
ascertain precisely the value of their pro
perty on the north bank of the Pend 
d’Oreille river; to this end they collected 
all the water from the Seven Mile and 
Nine Mile creeks and directed it Into 
their main ditch with a head of 250 feet 
above the monitors at the level of the 
Pend d’Oreille river. 'Hfcéy- sent through 
their sluicee 2,200 yards of gravel, and 
the weight of the quicksilver amalgam 
shows a yield of $525. in i gold, equal to 
nearly 24 cents per cubic yard, some of 
the nuggets being of a good eizê, the larg
est' being worth $5.85. When it is re
membered that 8 cents per yard is re
garded as enormous, and that many of 
the great placers in California are work
ed at high profit even at 3 and 4 cents 
per yard, this result must be regarded as 
most encouraging.

Notwithstanding the very high expendi
ture already incurred by this company 
in collecting the 'waters of six or seven 
mountain torrents by means of a ten-mile 
ditch,. it cannot but be recognized that 
this source of supply is entirely inade
quate for the purpose, as it is merely the 
rush of the spring freshets, and atten
tion is necessarily turned to the magnifi
cent body of water in the Pend d’Oreille 
river, to ascertain whether it can be 
made available to supply the water to 
the monitors with a pressure equivalent 
to a head of 200 or 300 feet, as well as 
bring tire natural dumping ground.

San Francisco New»,;.
San Francisco, May 30.—Reports say 

the orange crop of California tins year 
is much beljpw what was expected at 
the opening of the. season owing to the 
spurt of frosty weather two months ago. 
Not only was the crop of oranges in the 
southern part of California light, but 
the prices realized were disoouragingly 
low. The reason for the depreciation 
is explained in different ways. The send
ing of some inferior and frosted fruit 
to Chicago at the beginning of the sea
son under labels indicating that it was 
first-class is said to have prejudiced some 
of the large dealers against California 
oranges. Orange oreha rtiists say that the 
California trees have been given a need
ed rest and that next year a large crop 
may be expected.

HIS POCKET PICKED.

Joseph -Larbonne’s Journey to Paris In
terrupted . at Seattle.

Joseph Larbomné, who left here on 
Sunday night for Paris, returned to the 
city last evening, Ms journey having been 
Interrupted at ■ Seattle by an unpleasant 
experience. He fell asleep in the train 
at Seattle and awoke to find that his 
pockets had been picked and a draft for 
$1,400 and his steamship "ticket across the 
Atlantic stolen. His feelings when he 
made thi# discovery may be readily im
agined. He was at a loss as to how to 
proceed. He finally decided to return to 
Victoria, arriving last evening on the 
City of Kingston. He called at the 
Bank of British North America and tele-- 
grams were sent on cancelling the draft. 
The steamship agent also cancelled the 
ticket and issued a new one, and1 Mr. * 
Larbonne will resume his journey to
night. He says that when he took his 
seat in the car there were a number of 
rough looking men around him. When 
he awoke they were gone and it was evi
dent that they had something to do with 
it. They would be very unwise to at-> 
tempt to realize on either the draft or the 
ticket. Mr. ,Larbonne had had no sleep 
for two nights and frit into a deep slum*., 
ber through sheer exhaustion.

Pi

Mount Vernon, Wash., May 28.—The 
waters have been steadily rising for three 
days and many have been compelled to 
flee to thç hills to save their lives. So 
far the flood Is nineteen inches higher 
than ever before known. The water has 
been on a standstill for several hours 
and-at a late hour ttinight it was falling. 
The highest point registered was 23 feet 
and 4 inches above, low water mark. 
Hundreds of men have -been working day 
and night trying to stop the breaks in 
the dykes. In many instances th.-y 
would work for hours and have a two or 
three hundred feet mark closed, wheh 
it would go out again and , frequently 
carry as much of the old dyke with it. 
Reports have 'been coming from different 
sections that some families were entirely 

’ without food and in destitute circnm - 
stances. Relief parties have been sent 
out to those in need. No estimate can 

: bf • made of the damage that will be done. 
The whole Skagit valley will foe paral
yzed. -The farmers have been working 
hard' this spring and had got their, crops 
all in anil were congratulating them
selves on their prospect for a fine crop 
this season, but how the crops are des
troyed and it is too late to put in an. 
other this year.

Z)0t. MORRISON ARRESTED

On a Charge of Criminal Libel—Case in 
' Police dourt.

;

Ghastly Targets.
New York, May 29.—Warden O’Rourke 

of Bellevue hospital said to-day that no 
further experiment would be made of 
firing pistol shots at the bodies of the 
unknown dead in the city morgue fot 
the purpose of determining the effects of 
gunshot wounds in the head when fired 
at certain ranges, as had been done by 
Dr. Charles Phelps, a member of the an- 
antomical committee of the hospital, re
cently. The warden added that he did 
not know when the experiments would 
be resumed. Dr. Phelps begged to be 
excused from discussing the matter.

Dr. Richard Morrison was arrested 
this afternoon on a charge of criminal li- 

The Warrant was sworn to by 
Stephen Graham Campbell, 
leged libel constituted in Dr. Morrison 
addressing a letter to “Rev. Father Mc- 
Affee, of the Hudson Bay Company,” 
and writing on the back of the envelope 
the words “returned to Graham Camp
bell, the blackmailer, liar, blasphemer 
and fire fiend.” Magistrate Macrae 
will hold a special session of the police 
court this afternoon, when the case will 
come up for preliminary hearing.

The defendant has been released on 
bail, himself in $1000 and George (And- 
sey in a like amount.

bel.
The aV Spokane, Wn., May 28.—The Spokane 

river is now two feet above highwater 
mark, and is still rising. Dennis and 
Bradley’s addition, the finest residence 
portion of the city, is nearly all under 
water, and the residents are all moving 
out. One bMWing with its contents 
went down the stream, and at 11 o’clock 
the Mission street bridge went out. The 
dam at the falls is In momentary danger 
of giving out, which would leave the city 
in darkness. -Several mills and factories 
along the river banks are flooded and in 
danger of being washed out. The flat of 
Peaceful Valley Is covered with water, 
and the residents have moved to places 
of safety. It-is reported that the dam 
at Post Falls, twenty miles above here, 
has gone out this evening, in which 
event the damage to property here will 
be very great. The city is in a state of 
great excitement. At Bonner’s Ferry, 
Idaho, the Kootenay has overflowed 
its banks, and the town is ten feet under 
water. The inhabitants have moved to 
the mountains.

The water in. the Coeur d’Alene coun
try is still rising, and at some points 
the St. Joe and St Mary rivers ere ten 
miles wide. Fort Sherman, on Coeur 
d’Alene lake, is under five feet of water, 
and the government buildings are in dan
ger of floating away. Sixty thousand 
dollars is a conservative” estimate of the 
damage resulting in this section of coun
try already, and the flood is not yet at 
its highest mark.

Breckinridge's Appeal Dismissed.
Washington, 'May 29.—Judge Bradley, 

this afternoon, overruled the motion made 
by counsel for Col. W. C. P. Breckin
ridge to file a bill of exceptions, by vir
tue of which the suite of Miss Madeline 
Pollard against him might be carried to 
a higher court of appeals. This action 
was taken because of the objection made 
by counsel for Miss Pollard that Mr. 
Breckinridge had not complied with the 
law requiring that the bill of exceptions 
be furnished to them within three days 
before the expiration of the time within 
which the motion to file has been made. 
Therefore this will prevent an appeal be
ing taken.

Christian Spirit Was Lacking.
San Diego, Cal., May 29.—The con

solidated case of Sherburne v. Avery, 
and Avery v. Sherburne, involving a 
swap of Kansas lands far Ei Cajon 
lands, and which occupied Judge Pierce’s 
court for a week, was submitted this 
afternoon and taken under advisement. 
The testimony showed that .most of the 
parties involved were active church mem
bers, £nd the judge delivered u moral 
lecture, in which he said that a feeVng 
of genuine Christian spirit would have 
suggested a way of settling the -chee out 
of court and he wou'd still give ample 
time for su:b settlement before announc
ing his decision.

COURT OF REVISION.

Proceedings of the First) Day Sittings 
"of That Body.

The Court of Revision met in the Coun
cil chamber of the City Hall this morn
ing. Mayor Teague, Aldermen Hum
phrey, Wilson, Baker and Dwyer were 
present. The court decided te hear all 
cases and reserve their decision, till the 
close. This departure is necessitated by 
the fact that, according to an amend
ment to the municipal act; where a re
duction is made the property adjacent 
has to be similarly reduced. To effect 
this equalization the court will have to 
withold judgment until all appedW* 
heard. The proteste of J. H. Turner, 

amway Co., and C. 3V Dupont 
the bottom of the list be-

A Railway Coup.
Portland, Ore., May 29.—It has been 

discovered here that an attempt is being 
made to force the Oregon Railway and 
Navigation company into the hands of a 
receiver. If that is done it will have 
the effect of cutting off the western end 
of the Missouri Pacific. The bondhold
ers’ candidate for receiver is E. -McNeill, 
general manager of thé Iowa Central 
who recently refused the general man
agership of ‘the Great Northerni -and the 
step contemplated may mean the ultimate 
control of the company .by the Great

A Royal Wedding.
Brussels, May ,29.—The marriage of 

Princess Josephine of Belgium to Prinoe 
Charles of HtehenzoHern-Sigmaringen 
took place to-day. The civil wedding 
Was at 10 o’cldck, the religious ceremon
ies afterward in the private chapel of 
the. royal palace. The wedding gifts 
Were numérote and" coeffy, including a. 
magnificent tiara of diamonds, end tur- 
quoisès, with brooch and bracelet to 
match, from the king and queen of Bel
gium. The Princess Josephine is the sec
ond daughter of the Count of Flanders. 
Prince Charles is the younger brother 
of' the crown prince of Roumanie.

-, arer
i’

wer^pui on M | ,
cause the petitioners were not present.
j O’Connor claimed that the assess

ment on his lote-nr BltfcK 20 of the Beck-. 
toy.-Farm should be reduced to $400 from 
$650 each The Belmont Boot and Shoe 
Company asked that 20 peiv cent, be 
taken off the Valuation of $19.740 upon 
the lob, corner of Government and 
Yates streets.

Wilson A Pitts have a number of lots 
on the Fern wood road, assessed altoether

the
|

Burned »t Her Dock.
Tacoma, May 29.—The steamer Mes-" 

tienger caught -Are.- last night and was 
destroyed. The origin of the -fire is un
known, and when it was discovered it 
had been- burning for some time and 
had gained such headway that it was I Northern. As soon: as the receivership 
impossible”1 to save the vessel. It was' is accomplished the Oregon Railway and 
lying at 'the Commercial street wherf, Navigation company will be completed 
and at two o’clock this morning a yficht- from Portland to Astoria. 4
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PERRY DAVIS'PAIN-KILLER,

__ Number of A L<£feotric Light wj 
fered to the C

8 ^ mg v,* 8-SYBIL SANDERSON.

The Pretty Warbler Says She is not Bn- 
• gaged to Vanderbilt.

had the strikers been driven 
camp, the men who took thJ m the 
in the mines would be in imm1lr pla«i 
Every mine in the camp over whwh p-eriL 
has been trouble is "loaded ” \,aei* 
quantities of dynamite have Len Lars«- 
in the shafts back of the timbfr'St°N 
the strikers, and hidden wire, '?"'”' b-T 
to these charges in such a nm 
they can be exploded and ™erv Lthît 
in the mines instantly killed „,v, “
men who start the batterv ’ Whl e t4t 
sight.

council except 
last evemn) 

of the b 
the elei

All the•arsa-
sijje A Williams—d.

Paris, May 29.—Le Journal says that 
-Miss Sybil Sanderson, the American op
era singer, is betrothed to a member of 
the Vanderbilt family in New York. On, 
the other hand Miss Sybil Sanderson said 
this evening that the story in Le Journal 
was utterly unfounded; that she had nev
er known anybody named Vanderbilt, and 
was not betrothed to anybody. She add
ed that she was wedded to her art, and 
hoped to remain on the stage.

New York, May 29.—A representative 
of the Herald saw Channcey M. Depew 
to-night in regard to the above cable dis
patch. "Really,” said Mr. Depew, “that 
is amusing. The only Vanderbilt eligible 
as a fiance for Miss Sybil Sanderson, 
would be George Vanderbilt, and.-he got 
back from Europe about ten days ago. 
You can quote me as saying I know posi
tively that George,Vanderbilt is not en
gaged to Miss Sanderson. ’*

“Of the collateral branches of the Van
derbilt family there are several. One 
of the commodore’s daughters married a 
Barker, and there is a son, Clarence 
Barker, by that marriage, who lives in 
Paris, but I am also certain that he is 
not Miss Sanderson’s fiance. Of the 
other two daughters of the commodore 
there are tewo sons who are unmarried. 
Their family names are Cross and Allen 
respectively. I don’t belive either of 
them knows Miss Sanderson,”

Sybil Sanderson was born in Sacramen
to 29 years ago last fall. She is the eld
est daughter of the late Judge S. W. 
Sanderson, who was chief justice of the 
supreme court of the state. She was 
gifted with a voice showing a rare range. 
She was taken to Paris in 1884 by her 
mother, who placed her in a conserva
toire. Since she has completed her mu
sical studies she has lived in Paris. Miss 
Sanderson became a favorite pupil of 
Massent, who as long ago as 1888 ex- 
pressen his opinion that the greatest suc
cess awaited the fair American.

'^*p°%oimie—Loto 12

4b»WEî5s
ti/Harbor estate, near I
Rfc'roft-^Lot 13, bloc
k^Bteckett-Lots 4

Krsa
fef* 8SÆ3Drbally estate, eontaim

Bridge T Work ,.nt 13, block L, worn 
,0Lratt & Gray—Lots j 
estate* being numbers 1

With

remain out-Sf

after McAllister.

The Prime Dude in Bad Odor 
York’s Four 'Hundred.

New York, May 30—It

w'th Ne ff

A Ulster and are determined to makeiv 
resign. It grows out of the recent 
lioation of the names of rich New Yrüv" 
ers who have been- blackballed, the put 
limty being attributed to MeAlliL; 
There is a well founded report that 
private paper has been circulated ' 
club to this effect, and that many mei 
have refused to enter the club dour* k? 
oa,“?e Jfcey £id not wish to associât 
with the ex-king of the 400. This 1 ! 
made McAllister bitter. It appears Z 
that since McAllister took to writine 
his fellow members in the Union club 
tove been wary of him, and Frankly 
Bartlett is reported as having said that 
not another literary man should be a 
member of that club so long as he wa, 
governor or had anything to do with the 
executive committee. Several men who 
are connected with newspapers in a 
purely business way, and who have nev- 
er written about social matters, have

■

m th«

125 fee

■Lan

sr.s,Vn.if£^
.Heisterman & Lo tagei 

18, block L, Harbor est. 
and bridge streete-$10J 
block O, Patterson s st 
ta te, bounded by water- 
lis street on south—?» 

I block M, Harbor estati 
[and David streeta-$5W 
Patterson’s survey, _vvo 
shore Rock^Bay—$5w0 
block A, adjbinmg aboi
lot 9, block A—$8500.

H. Croft (agent)—Lott 
John street—$3000.

Robert Williams—‘L 
street—$8000.

been obliged to withdraw.

American.
Nashville, Tenn., May 29,-Miss Sa

die Means, the telephone* operator who
was disciplined by her church of the 
Synod for working on Sundays, won her 
case in the general assembly. The sy
nod- held she was wrongly disciplined, 
and the assembly affirmed the synod’s 
finding.

AMERICAN ARMOR PLATE.

Continuation of the Investigation into 
the Frauds,

Oswego „ ,,
Thomas C. Nutball—Lj 

on harbor, between HI graph streets—$12,300T1 
Charles Hayward—'Loi 

inner harbor, fronting 
street—$3500. J

John Cameron for Aid 
—Lot 1366, 60x220 fed 
adjoining chemical worl 

R. J. - Horton—Lots 11 
43, 123 feet front on hal 
rence street—$8000. I

J. J. Austin (agent)-j 
block K, Harbor estate-4 
16, block L, Harbor estl 

M. Morrisey—Lot 18,1 
estate, on Governmenj 

-streets, 87x160 feet) or 
Isame property—$5000. I 
I A. W. More—Two and 
(block C, and adjoining 
I Gorge and on Selkirk! 
road, beyond Judge Dj 
$11,000; lot 1283, watei 
street—$3200; lot 12821 
$6000; or the two last j 
lota 8, 9 and 10, 198x16 
Dallas Hotel—$7500.
70, Fort property, 50 te 
nmg down to water d 
bridge—$15,000 . * J 

Aid. Wilson moved tl 
the tenders be furnish# 
and that a special meetti 
early date to dispose of 
was so decided.

Drake, Jackson & 'Hi 
the Steinberger claim j 
client was not satisfied 
ment of damages made 

| mot and Northcott, as i 
to consideration the Ian 

I ter w^s referred to tiff 
engineer, and the mema 
committee who will con 
firm and their client as 
claimed and report to ' 

Offy Engineer Wilma 
port giving an estimât 
completing the work _bc 
Victoria & Sidney rally 
necessary alterations to 
where it crosses the cii 
section 33.
$12,775.

Aid. Harris moved th 
tificate for $10,000 be 1 
ker seconded.

Mayor Teague said 
money was paid he pre 
the contract, and lool 
matter, 
ried.

Energetically Condemned.
Cleveland, May 29.—Bishop Hortsman 

of the Cleveland diocese has received 
letter from Mgr. SatolH on the dissen
sions ini St Stanislaus parish, where 
several hundred Polish members of tie 
congregation have withdrawn and estab
lished a church independent of Rome, 
worth Rev. Father Kolaszewski at it» 
head. Mgr. Satolli says in part:

‘‘Father Kolaazerwski’s action and all 
that he dared say in regard to forming 
« Polish congregatiorf in Cleveland de
serves the greatest reproach. I repro
bate and condemn it most energetically 
and with my full authority. The only 
thing that remains for him to do is to 
leave Cleveland immediately and betake 
himself to some place inr order to do pen
ance for his sine and to atone for the 
great scandal he has caused for the faith- 
fol.” 1

Washington, May 29.—In the armor 
plate investigation' to-day Captain Samp
son, in explaining the matter of taking 
samples, said an employe of the Carnegie 
works took samples and subjected them 
to machine tests. The Carnegie employes 
called off the results and the government 
inspector took the figures as called off.

‘‘In other words,” said Representative 
Camming, “the government tests were 
made by Carnegie’s employes, with a 
Carnegie machine, and were accepted as 
conclusive by the government.”

Captain Sampson said this was custo
mary the world over, and added: “In 
the process some reliance had to be plac
ed on the company’s employes, 
testing machines hiad a dial, upon which 
the government inspector might see that, 
"the checking" off was correct.” j, .

'■ The .thirteen inch plates of the Monte
rey Mave numerous blow holes with the 
knowledge of the departments, 
plates were hurriedly made in 1892 and 
would not be accepted now. The Mon
terey plates were Ae first made. The 
ChHlan trouble was pending, and the de
partment was desirous of hurrying for
ward the work.

ChJariman Cummings asked for spe
cific details as to why steel armor 
should cost more than steel rails.

Captain Sampson said. the Bethlehem 
works had spent four million dollars on 
their first plant. It was largely an in
vestment on experiment. The making of 
steel rails was a simple process, the mak
ing of armor plate was am intricate pro
cess covering six months.

Chairman Cummings asked as to the 
statement of Representative Coombs of 
New York that Ac first government con
tract hiad paid the Carnegie company 
for the coat of the plant, and yet new 
contracts were being made at the old 
rate, Ans paying Ae Oamegies several 
times for Aeir plant .

Captain Sampson said he though it 
was to some extent true that Ae more 
recent contracts, were based on the ear- 

. tier eon tracts with the cost of tite-plant 
considered for making the prisHtf 
armor. :

Chairman Cummings: “Did lira 
earth any testimony locating any of 
Aese irregularities on Superintendent 
Sttownb?”

“Nat directly,” said Captain Samp-

The

Dr. P. Fuezbringer, of Berlin, praises 
Ae peanut as a food rich in albumen, 
and advises its use as soup or as mush. 
Peanuts are especially valuable, he says, 
in kidfiey -diseases, in which animal al
bumen must be avoided.

Bussie (at dinner)—Are you fond of 
French dressing? v

Miss Breezy—Yes; I get all my gowus 
made in Paris.

The

Skidway—She was a widow lady. 
Shadwell—Yes, and she marrSied a wid

ower gentleman.

Attention
In time to any irregularity of toe 
Stomach, Liver, or Bowels may

prevent serious 
consequences. 
Indigestion, 
costiveness,
headache, nau
sea, bilious
ness, and ver
tigo indicate 
certain func
tional derange
ments, the best 
remedy for 

Vhich is Ayer’s Pills. Purely vege
table, sugar-coated, easy to take and 
quick to assimilate, this is the ideal 
family medicine—the most popular, 
sale, and useful aperient in phar- 

Mrs. M. A. BrOCKWEll,

He estimAe

un-

A
son.

Aid. Harris’“But from Ae circumstenc.es of the 
case it was impossible that he should 
not have known of Ae irregularities?”

“Has he been removed?” asked Mr. 
Cummings.

“His position has been changed,” re
plied the witness.

“But he keeps a position witih Ae com-- 
pony?” asked representative Money.

“I understand he will be removed,’ 
said the witness.

Captain Sampson negatived the 
charges that bolts and screws of defec
tive sizes and shapes had been used in 
securing Ae armor plates. The depart
ment (had Ae affidavits of Mr. Brown as 
to serious defects in bolts and screws. 
The charges had been investigated and 
Mr. Brown’s evidence taken. It was 
found Aere was nothing in Ae charges. 
This closed Captain Sampson’s testimo-

Ald. Styles’ motion t| 
for cutting and removin 
park was passed.

A report from the fl 
recommending the apprj 
47 out of the general] 
vorably acted upon, 
recommending the apprj 
ont of Ae surface drJ 
the usual course.

The sewerage comm] 
a number of minor appl 
wiA which to carry oi 

The water works r« 
was taken up a slight aj 
considered, adopted as 

Aid. Styles reported j 
six new swanlets at ta 
for the parents.)

Aid. Humphrey said, 
Ae present way of obt* 
was not satisfactory, 
might do, but Ae sysi 
most unsatisfactory. I 
tice be given that the se 
ent firm be not requin 
The mayor ruled that : 
bring in a motion to i 
which governed the ma 
®an promised to do 

The matter of convey! 
■L'raeesan synod to Ae] 
“P jby Aid. Harris, b 
Made by -Aid. Dwyer, 
p“tey to atTfMting Ae a 
aoon to the conveyance 
regard Ae bargain as j 
ter stems discussion it a 
the matter over until I

inacy.
Harris, Tenn., says:

“Ayer’s Cathartic Fills cured me of sick 
headache and my husband of neuralgia. We 
think there Is

No Better Medicine,
and have induced many to use it.

“Thirty-five years ago this ^ ring, I was 
run down by hard work and a s- ccession of 
colds, which made me so feeble that it was 
an effort for me to walk. I consulted the 
doctors, but kept sinking lower until I bad 
given up all hope of ever being better. 
Happening to be in a store, one day, where 
medicines were sold, the proprietor noticed 
my weak and sickly appearance, and, after 
a few questions as to my health, recom
mended me to try Ayofs Pills. I tod little 
faith in these or any other medicine, but 
concluded, at last, to take Ids advice and try 
a box. Before I had used them all, I was 
very much better, and two boxes cured me 
I am now 80 years old; but I believe tha> 
If It had not been for Ayer’s Pills, I should 
have been In my grave long ago. I buy t 
boxes every year, which make 210 boxes up 
to this time, and I would no more be with
out them than wiAout bread.” —H. H. 
Ingraham, Rockland, Me.

ny.

INCARNATE FIENDS.

Bloody Work by Hungarian Strikers— 
Mines Full of Dynamite.

Scottdale, Pa., May 29.—Three Hun
garians, strikers, proceeded to get Arough 
the lines of deputies at Meher coke works 
at 11 o’clock last night. George B. Kef- 
fer, chief watchman, attempted to arrest 
them.
flicting a probably fatal wound. 
Hungarians fled. , As they ran Keffer 
raised himself from the ground and fired 
six shots. Blood along the road indi
cated that the shots took effect. The 
hotly Of an unknown man, supposed to be 
Deputy Woolman, was found in Fayette 
creek yesterday. The head and face was 
battered out of all semblance to human 
feaAres, and the clothing nearly stripped 
off his body.

Denver, May 29.—Information has,been 
received from Cripple Creek that even

si

One shot at arid struck him, in-
The

AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M**«-

Every Dose Effective

I City Clerk .Dowler r 
ûe last Meeting the. 
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m-gfct secretly wield. It was little enough 
jut then if they had only known.

Despite opposition, however, my first 
visit to the Palace of Truth was not 
without encouraging results. The num
ber of patients a day averaged about 70 
and they generally listened very atten
tively as we preadhed to them at inter- 

| Vais during dispensing. I shopld1 have 
been better understood if I could have 
spoken in Mongol, hut most of the Mon
gols of this place can speak a little Chi
nese. The last few days my medicine 
gave out, and I had'to fall back on tooth 
pulling. A few successfully drawn teeth 
brought me all the rotten stumps of thq 
district to practice upon, 
ran high as everyone egged on his. neigh
bor to be tortured for the sport of the 
community, but lacked courage enough to 
come himself.

I found one Christian here when I ar
rived. He is the prince's watchman, and 
hie name is Liu. Though in appearance 
and dress a beggar, a brave and loyal 
heart beats beneath his rags, and shines 
through his dirty face. For five years 
he has not seen the face of a fellow 
Christian—he was several days out in 
regard to Sunday—yet this solitary wit- 
nesser of the truth, in one of the high 
places of idolatry, had so maintained hie 
Christian character, as well as his belief, 
that he was respected by all, and looked

cher street and suggesting methods of 
averting the evils likely to arise .there
from. G. L. «Milne—Calling attention to 
an open drain on Battery street likely to 
prove a nuisance. William Astiey Jones 
—asking for a box drain for north side 
of .Chatham street, between Chambers 
street and Fern wood road. Streets—W. 
C. Nathan and 12 others, making appli
cation for a sidewalk on Spring road be
tween North road and Walnut streets. 
W. J. Cline and seven others—Requesting 
that. King’s road from Fourth street to 
Cook street, be opened up and graded. 
Joseph Aheren—Petitioning for a side
walk to be laid along Montreal street, 
between Michigan avenue and Simcoe 
street.

PICKING OUT THE SITE. To Nursing Mothers !
£ Ottawa Doctor writes :

fcïS&ÏSUË ^ *" U

________ WtETH S MALT EXTRACT
SuHdîk8”^6 r”Plt*'” HaUo improve, the quality

It is largely prescribed 
To Assist Digestion,

_ To Improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Food for Consumptives,

In Nerveue Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.

»RICC, 40 CENTS RCA BOTTLE.

SpIshs

'■SPAIN-KILLER.

targe Number of Lots for tbe 
A tfectric Light Works Of- 

fered to the City.

A Missionary’s Work in a Mongol 
Village — An Interesting 

Tale-
?

2,

Incentive to Join the “Jesus Reli
gion”—The Big Temple- 

One Christian.

,.e a special Meeting on the
subject-Cost of Complet- 

ingV.AS. By.

zWill

ad the strikers been driven

§SiBgëB§E
uantities of dynamite have bean . 8e 
i the shafts back of the timbering4 
lie strikers, and hidden wires ait 8 
3 these charges in such a Caner^hl 
ley can be exploded and every Lx11 
i the mines instantly killed, whiU a 
(en who start the battery remain

from the
A misionary ought to find very little 

employment for his efforts in a palace of 
truth, but the Mongol viKage that boasts 
of this name is neither conspicuous for 
its palatial appearance, nor any great 
fondness for truth on the part of its in
habitants. I stayed there a. short time, 
and can, testify to a much greater fond
ness for receiving medicine gratis, inspec
ting a foreigner’s goods, making holes in 
his paper windows, and generally kmus- 
iug themselves at his expense.

Though itself but a small village, it is 
the seat of a Mongol prince, and the 
capital. ,pf his little kingdom, and in it 
and the surrounding villages, which are 
numerous, the Mongol element very 
largely predominates over the Chinese.
It is situated about three days’ journey 
north-east of Chao-yang—very prettily in 
the angle of a river and its tributary— 1 upon by the prince as the one steady and 
encireled by mountains and with sloping 
commons about it, and a good sprinkling 
of trees. It contains a Mongol yamen, a 
few Mongol and Chinese soldiers, three 
ir ns, and one or two shops. The Mongols 
here seem to have held their own against 
the rebels of two years ago, and the 
houses and temples are intact. Of the 
latter there1 are three, very finely omit, 
with some five hundred Llamas in at
tendance. ~

Every ofae who has no merit Of his own 
seems to set up 
the prince. At
presses you with a certain amount of 
respect, especially when yop are request
ed to dismount in passing the entrance 
to bis residence—but when, once a day, 
some half-starved individual comes along 
aqd claims distant relationship to the 
prince, your reverence for his greatness 
begins to diminish. He appears. to be 
quite an autocrat, and rules With excep
tional severity. The slaves of his house
hold, I am solemnly told, get a beating 
all round every eighth day, whether they 
want it or not, just to keep them up io 
the mark. The Mongols all stand in awe 
of him. ..pffence to the prince, loss of 
land or other property, persecution from 
friends, and boycotting by their fellow 
villagers await moat Mongols who for
sake their idols and become Christians.
With the Llamas, (pnests) the case seems 
even more hopelflte,.ae their existence is 
bound up with that of the témple in 
which they serve, each -Llama being so 
much essence of Mongol Buddhism. But 
greater perhaps than, any outward hin
drance is the Mongol’s superstitious and 
sensual nature—the greatest barrier is 
after all within themselves.

council except Aid. Vigelius 
,.resent last evening at the regu.ar 

meeting of the board. The fol- 
tenders on the electric light works

^Williams—Lot 182B, end* of 
with wharf and buildings

AH the 
K-cre _ 
weekly 
lowiaë

Amusement

were HYPOCRISY OF PHILANTHROPY

Professing More BeKef than is Felt In 
the Poor.

site ■■ .Alary A. 
r - street,Johnson

-^V^-Mmie-Lote 122 and 123, city,
fronting on harboribounded by Telegraph

f "jyXÆui, 10, Mock B, 

'\J'. * tate-47500; also lot 16, block 
LâHarbor estate, near Rock Bay bridge

-f^roft-Lot 13, block L, Harbor es-

tq rp—>$7750.
J. S. Blackett-

ROSEBERY AS A FARMER. cess of scalding thé milk is carried on 
here, and ranged round «he apartment 
are a number ef wide pans, on the sur
face of which the rich cream is gradually 
gathering. There is a big Bradford 
churner, however, and Mrs. Crooks con
fides to me her hopes of obtaining a 
Danish “separating” machine. I think 
of the delightful picture of this old- 
fashioned dairy given in one of George 
Eliot’s novels, and lamenting how all its 
poetry is being destroyed by modern sci
ence, say nothing.

Mr. Frederick Dolman, in the West- ,®ome of the m«T
minster Gazette, writes: Mentmore, the cultural exhibiti^l^d11^^ are to8?» 

lordly pleasure house,” which the Earl seen, in the shape of medals and cups 
of Rosebery came into possession of on f*™* dairy implements. T am surprised 
hie marriage with the daughter of the 57. ^ tefrte show» in the furnishing of
Baron Meyer de Rothschild, is celebrated Roseb^yto lifetime àt Mèn*
far and wide for its noble halls and more were wont to repair there of an 
beautify! gardens. Every one who visits afternoon for strawberries and cream, 
it carries away a lasting nopressàop of ^ the centre is a marble fountain, and 
its splendid design-, its rich furnishing: hère .and there 5s a pretty little chair, 
But there is another aspect to the prime with mats of various Oriental patterns 
minister’s Buckinghamshire home—a bus- scattered about the tasselated floor. On 
iness-like aspect, which would have ap- , the wooden shelves by the lattice wiiu- 
pealed to the utilitarian mind of a Lon- : dows is a good deal of china tea services, 
don county councillor, but of which the chiefly in 'Dresden and other fine ware, 
visitor to Mentmore as a “show place” Altogether a delightful retreat from the 
generally sees nothing. Lord Rosebery heat and glare of a summer afternoon, 
is a farmer as well as a statesman. In Quite an Meal place for the full enjoy- 
Buokinghamshire his lordship farms no nient of strawberries and cream, 
less than' JL400 acres of his own land, randah runs round the windows, serving 
and farms it in a way which provides an *he double purpose of giving shade to 
excellent model for the agriculturists ^he room and a picturesque effect to the 
around, on account of the true economy building.
which is exercised there. It is true that elm orchard is an important feature of 
a small part of this land is devoted to* Lord Rosebery’s farm, and the Memt- 
the rearing of horses, some of which are m0Te apples are held in the very highest
destined to carry the Rosebery colors. esteem at Caveat Garden. It is under

Lord Rosebery's is essentially a dairy jurisdiction of Mr. J. Smith, whose" 
farm. The walk from Cheddingtan, the l*j'rSe -house, with its broad, ivy-covered 
nearest railway station, is over rich pas- frontage, its numerous small paned win- 
ture land, and when Mr. Besant, the dows, and substantial door in the centre, 
bailiff, is encountered in a field where £ drat mistook for the vicarage. Mr. 
ploughing is in full swing, I learn that “math's position is one of no small re
ef the 1400 acres only 200 are arable, spomsibmty*; he has fifty gardeners and 
On this land wheat, oats, and mangel laborers at work under his direction, 
are grown, mainly for the stables add a™d at the moment of my call is engaged 
the stock. The field is being steam- with correspondence and accounts in his 
ploughed by one engine on the anchor little office. Quite near Ms house is the 
system, thus avoiding the injury to heavy tbe oasket, a large apple tree
land which two engines often cause, nihich in last year’s season of plenty 
Lord Rosebery’s farm, by the way, never produced twenty bushels of the finest 
suffers for the want of- rain, and in- the Blenheim oranges, that at Covent Gap 
first building I enter I learn the reason den- had fetched 10s. a bushel. On 
why. It is the water works erected by ?*ber hit of the orchard, about 
the late Baron Rothschild some forty m size> the apple trees had yielded fruit 
years ago. With the aid of its powerful f® value of £30—about the price of 
pumping machinery 17,000 gallons of to® freehold. The apples and pears are 
pure water can be obtained every day, 8j*“'ed în two or three light and dry 
a quantity which is not only sufficient for ™eds, the bins of golden pippins, ripe 
Ms own needs, but enables Lord Robe- Wuhams and juicy russets making a 
bery to 'supply, some of the farmers on plcaaant and cheery sight The grapes 
his egfate, around. After it bas been ‘P the Jiue®«rds Jjkwvffie
pumped up from the wells 200 feet in e™ow> together with the „
depth, the water, is softened by means of Pineapples. Mr. Smith Showed 
the ordinary lime process, and is then °l, .tr7°,,?et*îr8 received that morning 
distributed among the kitchens, etc., to w™c“ tHutstrated tite competition pre- 
the mansion, the stables, cowsheds, cot- T5B*‘F amo°8 the London buyers for 
tages and large troughs in the grazihg theMentmore fruit, 
fielda there is an extraordinary number of

No small store is set at Mentmore up- g*ass houses at Mentmore, far more 
on this water supply. The good health “““ 1 001115 keep count of, many of 
which the live stock, numbering about ™em having a good commercial value to 
120 dairy cows, 300 cattle, 800 to 1,000 “f ehaPe of tomatoes, cucumbers, etc. 
sheep, and several scores of horses, in- There are not a few, however, simply de- 
variably enjoy, is attributed almost sole- voted to feme and palms and richly col
ly to it, and there is consequently some P1*® flowers for the decoration of the 
ground for the pride with which the old . “ouae. Lord Rosebery brought home a 
man in charge of the little works'shows nun»ber of Indian plants when recently 
them to the visitor. The cows are chiefly 71®ttog our great dependency, and there 
shorthorns, with the exception of a few 18ualso a collection- of orchids, in 
Jerseys, which are' kept for the supply whose cultivation lady Rosebery 
of Lord Rosebery’s own dairy. Softie are womt to take the greatest interest The 
of Irish breed, Mr. Besant having no avialV' oy the way, which adjoins Mr. 
sympathy -with the prevailing prejudice, kmadh a house, was also, I learn, a fa- 
agafnst them, and being thus to agree- place of resort with her lady-
ment with his employer’s poUtical princi- stnp.' 'wtio had * great affection for the 
pies. Among a magnificent herd in one Quaintest and most curious birds. Pieces 
field he selects for my special attention P1 sculpture in marble and stone have 
an animal from Tipperary, which, to Peen traced about the garden, and I 
the town-bred eye, at any rate, was learn «hat they are the overflow, so to 
worthy of all the praise Mr. Besant be- speak* of toe rooms and corridors of the 
stowed upon it. The Irish heifers are where there are works of the
likewise held in high favor at Mentmore, best art tin galore. Ornamental effect is 
and Mr. Besant often journeys "to Bris- jp-veo to (the long range of glass houses 
toi to purchase them. by a «Ptondid glass dome, and in conse-

I am next taken -round a series of Qu®nce of their extension another is now 
well built -wooden sheds and introduced Projected.
to a -number of bullocks and pigs of high The stables at Mentmore, as built by 
descent, as well as a number of interest- toe baron, are rather old-fashioned, and 
tog young qalves. “Lord Byron,” a no- lack the more elaborate arrangements 
ble site of great celebrity in agricultural that jmVw obtain for the comfort and 
circles, fully appreciates the admiration health of the horse as notibly exempli- 
his fine appearance evokes, but a but- to the stables that Lord Rosebery 
lock having a similarly distinguished bAB recently had built at the rear of his 
lineage, whose name I am ashamed to town house in Berkeley square. On the 
say I have forgotten, was found to be other hand, wRh their weather stained 
to quite a different mood. In fact, even rod bricks and quadrangular form,their 
the stoical minded bailiff admitted that appearance is distinctly more picturesque 
he was a “bit dangerous,” and favored than would probably be the case if rev- 
only one man with bis friendship, and olution-ary changes were made, 
as this man was not forthcoming to re- walls of the interior are fitted with white 
spouse to repeated cries, I contented my- terra cotta slabs, which give the stables 
jself with such a view of the brute as an appearance of great cleanliness. In 
could be obtained through the partially on* the stalls stands Lord Rosebery’s 
opened door- and the bailiff meanwhile /favorite batik, a splendid animal, as gen- 
enumerating his achievements in win- tie as a dove, who is known as *‘Fui- 
ndng prizes at cattle shows. ham,” whale to another I am shown the

The whole of the milk produced on frisky little pony which the Lady Sybil 
the farm, with the exception of the com- generally rides.
para lively small quantity required for A drive of a few minutes in the com- 
Lord Rosebery’s household, is conveyed Pany of -Mr. Knight, the agent of Lord 
to sealed cans to London. Lord Rose- Rosebery’s estates, takes me to the rac- 
bery has a depot at Netting Hill, from tog stud. In another ten minutes I was 
which convenient position the milk is shown a number of more or less famous 
distributed twice daily over the west end. animals. Illumina ta, the dam of Ladas 
It is of interest to learn, that in accord- and’Bonny Jean- (the winner of the Oaks 
a nee with the good business principles ln 1883)), and Foxhali, whose brilliant 
whitih regulate all the affairs of the record includes the Grand Prixe of Paris, 
Mentmore farm, the manager of the de- toe Ascott cup, the Cesare witch and 
pwt conducts it as a separate concern, Cambridgeshire, among others, 
receiving the milk at contract prices, brood mare Ulmnitaata is said to bo 
It is Lord (Rosebery’s hope that in time worth five or six thousand guineas, while 
this business at (Netting Hall may so an of over £3,000 in America for 
develop itself as to enable -h-fm to be of Foxhali, Who- has twice crossed the At- 
heip to his farming neighbors to Buck- lantic, fell considerably short of Lord 
toghamshire by taking milk form them Rosebery s reserve price. On the farm, 
for the retail trade. which has considerable excellent meadow

Most of the milk from Mentmore is la-nd, are also a number of_ prornis.ng 
disposed of to its fiiqhid state, and conse- co**8 i®™5 fillies, and at «he time of my 
quently the dairy is but a email one. ™*t I was shown several that were to 
It to none the less ^vocative of admir be sent into training at Newmarket, 
ration with its Elizabethan architecture Joseph Griffiths, the stud gr 
and diminutive three cornered window. underlings speak affectionately
The dairying room' to underground, and their masters fondness for a h - 
has cold terra cotta walls, with tasselat- and lament that owing to affairs of state 
ed floor. The temperature, notwithstand- he ba« ^ven his stables Quite so
tog, does not give satisfaction to Mrs. much attention of tote as he was < 
Crooks—who has charge of the dairy, t0 d°. 
and who has wop great renown to her 
pleasant occupation—although, coming 
from the warm sunshine, it seems to be 
delightfully cool. The Devonshire pro-

The temptation to profess philanthropy 
is becoming very strong. It to the relig
ion of the hour. In many departments of 
life no one can rise fast without it; it is 
saturating literature, and its opponents, 
if there are any left, are liable to oblo
quy of the most painful kind, says the 
London Spectator. They are detested 
alike -.by the good and by the mob. All 
men are beginning to profess love for 
the poor, sometimes under the most ex
travagant forms; half the clergy of all 
sects are preaching a philanthropic cult; 
most of the novelists devote their efforts 
to exciting sympathy for the “disinherit
ed;” and all politicians of all classes de
clare that to their hearts the one strong 
sympathy is far the multitude. There 
is not a Coriolanus left, and if there 
were he would be socially lynched. 
Equality and fraternity are the new 
watchwords, and it- to scarcely safe for 
any one who would prosper or who would 
be esteemed to say that he believes in 
neither or that he is careless of their 

towards universal adhesion.

How the Prime Minister Conducts 
Business oh His Bucking

hamshire Estate.
after McAllister.

'he Prime Dude in Bad Odor with Ne» 
York’s -Four Hundred. W Dairy Farmlngr— Milk Sold in Lon

don-Various Features of 
the Farm.

Lots 4 and 5, block S—New York, May 30.—It is 
ivemars Aaid the

and members of the MetronnL 
an club are offended against Ward 
.llister and are determined to make him 
ssign. It grows out of the recent pub? 
cation of the names of rich New York 
rs who have been, blackballed, the pubi 
city being attributed to Mc-Allister 
'here is a well founded report that à 
rivate paper has been circulated to the 
ub to this effect, and that many men 
tve refused to enter the club doors be. 
tuse they did not wish to 
ith the ex-ktog of the 400.

Ward—Property known as Gar-X^ting 240 feetinear Point El-
KW ^toT^BïSTb and E,

oSy estate, containing 3 85-100 acres

~”fr°Proft—Lots 539A and 540A, Beile- 
1; streei-510,500; lot 1300, Erie street 

lots 2 and 3 John street, between 
’street and Bay avenne-$5000; 
block L. Work street_$6750. 

lo<1' lV Gray—Lots 7 and 8, Harbor 
5?”"being numbers.17 .and 13. Work 

' frontage 125 feet on harbor, and 
depth of 125 feet, with buildings—$13,-

ooo.

absolutely reliable servant he had. A 
Chinese schoolmaster and tutor of the 
prince’s two boys had become so inte'r- 
eeted Mn Christianity through his means, 
that he expressed a wish to become bap
tized, and to confess himself openly the 
Christian he is already at heart. Faith
ful watchman! As I heard him going ids 
rounds while the village was. wrapped . in 
darkness and slumber, he seemed not; ".to 
be m the services of "any earthly prince, 
but to tie a watchman to the Prince of 
Peace, and1 with every tap of his gong 
to be warning his sleeping countrymen to 
awake out of their slumber of death. 
At Kuli’rh, two days north of this place, 
I came upon another solitary Christian 
amongst a large Chinese population, and 
overjoyed to look once more into the fmx 
of a fellow Christian. Probably neither 
of them do much actual preaching, but 
their unswerving loyalty to Christ, and 
the silent testimony of their Christian 
lives have poured forth a daily eloquence 
easily understood by all, and more forc
ible than many sermons.

One day we were rejoiced to see a 
young Mongol come forward and ask to 
have his name entered as an inquirer. 
He appeared to ib^ quite sincere in his 
wish, but Ms notions of Christianity were 
very fleshly, and when I asked him if 
he were willing to suffer persecution on 
account of his faith he said “He’d like to 
know tho,person who.dare persecute him 
-t-he'Should1 do as. he pleased in his own 
house.” He was, by the way, one of the 
prince’s “distant relatives”—I’m afraid 
not a very promising case. The prince s 
carter (also a Mongol) expressed a simi
lar desire to enter the Jesus religion, but 
he failed to attend any of the services 
held every evening in my room.

The schoolmaster did, however, and a 
Chinese barber came regularly, and the 
former greatly enjoyed reading the “Pil
grim’s -Progress.” The latter had very 
crude notions about Christianity, but he 
said “If there is anything I am doing 
row

associate
_ .. jfihûJB hit b

ade McAllister bitter. It appears’also 
(at since McAllister took to writine 
s fellow members in the Union club 
ive been wary of him, «nd Franklin 
artlett is reported as having said that 
)t another literary man should be a 
ember of that chib so long as he was 
tvernor or had anything to do with the 
cecutive committee. Several men who 
■e connected with newspapers in a 
irely business way, and who have nev- 
- written about social matters, have 
sen obliged to withdraw.

a distant relative of 
t this personage im-

progress
“Gratify the majority,” is the eleventh 
commandment, and the majority are al
ways the poor.

It is a new creed, developed, as usual, 
to the west, by fostering a single side of 
Christianity, and, like all creeds with a 
root to that faith, it will probably pro
duce good, perhaps even great results of 
its own. It will certainly mitigate the 
sufferings of a generation, it will dear 
away many unrealities, and it will enor
mously increase the reservoir of capacity 
from wMch each nation must draw in all 
departments, alike of thought and ac
tion* its available supply of force, 
will also, we hope end believe, though 
we are not assured, increase the gentle
ness of the populations; for there is a 
relation hard to define, but impossible to 
overlook, between Christianity and gen
tleness, probably based on the lesson 
which the former teaches of the suppres
sion alike of malice and self.

But at the same time there will be a 
great crop of new hypocrisy, the bêgm- 
nings of which are already visible. The 
great parties are professing much more 
belief in the poor than they feel. The 
churches are talking a socialism which 
they know Christ never taught. Each 
gçade of society is professing wonder 
that some other grade does not consider 
the plea of poverty a final excuse for 
any révolution in habits. The employer 
who would not far the world pay his 
clerks or his servants more than the mar
ket rate declares angrily that miners 
have a right to “living wages;”- and the 

1 J,to*n who ’bargains every _day for forth- 
jngs in the pound affects to doubt wheth
er competition does not press too heavily 
on the majority. Almost everybody pro-' 
fesses belief to' an equality in which not'' 
one in a hundred believes, and a distinct 
majority axe ready to vote that to gov
erning men the claim of “humanity” 
to superior alike to that of morality or 
of competence.

British Columbia Land & Investment 
B -Lots 891A and 882A, near 

bridge—$4250; lot 206 Hum- 
with buildings—$5000.
& Co (agents)—Lots 17 and 

corner Work

Company 
James Bay 
boldt street,

Heisterman
IS. block L, Harbor estate, 
and bridge streete—$10*000, lote 1, 2, •-». 
block 0, Patterson’s survey. Work es-
tàte, bounded by wateJ °° We8t, a?4t Bè' 
lis street on south-42500, and lot i, 
Work M. -Harbor estate, corner Bridge 
and David streets—$5000; lot 9-, block A, 
Patterson’s survey, Work estate, north 
Ihore Rock Bay-45500; or half lot 8, 
block A, adjoining above, together with
lot 9, block A—$8500.

H. Croft (agent)—Lots 2 and 3, block S
John street—$3000. , -

Robert Williams-dtot 541A, foot of
Oswego street—$8000. __ ■-

Thomas C. Nutball—Lots 221 and 22-. 
on harbor, between Herald and Tele
graph streets—$12,300. ,

Charles Hayward—Lot 1278, block 46. 
harbor, fronting 60 feet on Erie

A ve-

Amedeen.
Nashville, Tenn., May 29.—Miss Sa
to Means, the telephone operator who 
las disciplined by her church of the 
rood for working on Sundays, won her 
kse in the general assembly. The ar
id held she was wrongly disciplined, 
pd the assembly affirmed the synod’s 
pding.

It

Energetically Condemned. .
[Cleveland, May 29.—Bishop Harts man 
t the Cleveland diocese has received a 
wter from Mgr. SatolH on the dissen- 
k>ns to St Stanislaus parish, where 
pveral hundred Polish membera of the 
togregatioa have withdrawn and esta-b- 
ahed a church independent of Rome, 
nth Rev. Father Ktdaszewski at it» 
tad. Mgr. Satolli says in part: 
“Father Koiaszewski’s action and all 
kt he dared say in regard to forming 
Polish congregatiorf in Cleveland de- 

rves the greatest reproach. I repro- 
ite and condemn it most energetically 
Id with my full authority, The only 
Bug that remains for him to do is to 
ave Cleveland immediately and betake 
mself to some place to order to do pen- 
ace for his sins and to atone for the 
retut scandal he has caused for the faith-

inner 
street-43500.

John Cameron for Alexander Cameron 
-Lot 1366. 60x220 feet, Huron street, 
adjoining chemical works—$15^500.

R. J. - Horton-Lots 1291," 1292, block 
43, 123 feet front on harbor ab St. Law
rence street^$8000.

J. J. Austin (agent)—Lots 9 and 10, 
block K, Harbor estate-410,000; also lot 
16, block L, Harbor estate—$7500.

M. Morrisey—Lot 18, block Y, Work 
Government and Orchard 

87x160 feet) or 50x168 feet of

au-
I lived a 1 fortnight in the Palace of 

Troth, dispensing medicine and preac.i- 
ing, and occasionally giving a magic lan
tern exhibition. The latter took place at 
night in the open air, and were attended 
by Mongols for miles "aroujid. They 
were doubtless the most popular element 
in my visit. I worked the. lantern with 
cold fingers, a military friend kept the 
course clear with a stout stick, and my 
Chinese boy explained the scripture and 
European slides; a kangaroo was regular
ly advertised as an English rat, and a 
very highly colored bird with a wonderful 
tail became a specimen of an ordinary 
English fowl. At the end of the exhi
bition a Mongol offered to join- the 
“Jesus religion” if I would only allow 
him (p work the missionary lantern.

As no foreigner had ever visited the 
place before, I was the object of no 
small curiosity. I don’t think I had a 
solid half-hour, to myself (out of bed) 
from the -time I set foot in the inn till 
the time I left. As I consider it a part 
of a missionary’s duty to enligffiten the 
eyes of the heathen as well as their 
hearts, I always- allow a- free inspection 
of myself and some of my goods to any 
well-behaved audience. For the first 
few days, - after dispensing from directly 
after breakfast till nearly noon, I was 
“on show”- for the rest of the day. My 
paper windows soon looked as if a dyna
mite explosion had taken place not far 
aWa'y: The wearisomeness of being con
tinually gazed at is difficult to imagine. 
How Gilmour endured it for months at a 
time I cannot think. A ride out aft noon 
was the only respite during the day, bdt 
this was so alarming to the Mongols that 
I had to proceéd cautiously, and at -first 
keep within view on the common. That 
I should get out simply for exercise was* 
not to be believed by people who never 
indulged in it unless it took the shape of 
working theii* lower jaws. I was sup
posed to -be ruining the “feng ehui” of 
the' place, ind calling down untold dis
asters from the gods.

Their opposition to foreigners was not 
concealed. I was plainly told that I 
should toe turned out directly the prince 
came back from Peking,
Llamas of the great temple ten miles 
away said they were coming to do this 
much for me if I didn’t sooner clear. 
Only once I had a liQje trouble, when a 
rude Llama tried to force his way into 
iny room during dispensing time. A 
few pieces of mortar were thrown at ice 
by the crowd (come to get medicine 

military official

an acre

estate, on 
streets,
game property—45000,

A. W. More—Two and 91-100 acres;* to 
block C, and adjoining Mock, situate on 
Gorge and on Selkirk road .off Gorge 
road, beyond Judge Drake’s property- 
$11,000; lot 1283, water front, Kingston 
street—$3200; lot 1282, water front- 
$6000; or the two last for $9000. Also 
lots 8, 9 and 10, 198x166 feet, adjoining 

Also lot 4, block 
70, Fort property, 50 feet frontage, run
ning down to water near James Bay 
bridge—$15,000 .

Aid. Wilson moved that a full list ot 
the tenders be furnished each alderman 
and that a special meeting be called at an 
early date to dispose of the matter. It 
was so decided.

Drake, Jackson & 'Helmcken wrote re 
the Steinberger claim saying that 'their 
client was not satisfied with the assess
ment of damages made by Messrs. Wil 
mot and- Northcott, as it did not take in
to consideration the land lost. The let
ter was referred to the mayor and city 
engineer and the members of the water 
committee who will confer with "the legal 
firm and their client a alto, the damages 
claimed and report to the council.

Oity Engineer Wilmot submitted a re
port giving an estimate of the cost of 
completing the work _bo be done on the 
Victoria & Sidney railway including the 
necessary alterations to .the. railway line 
where it crosses the çity water main in 
section 33. He estimated the cost at 
$12,775.

Aid. Harris moved thab a progress cer
tificate for $10,000 be issued. Aid. Ba
ker seconded1.

Mayor Teague said that before •' the 
money was paid he proposed to take up 
the contract, and look into the whole 
matter. Aid. Harris’ motion was car
ried. -

that1! ought not, if you’ll tell me 
what jtt’-iÂ I am quite willing to give it 
up." * I' thought this a very good start— 
“if any jnân yill do my will he shall 
know of tfie doctrine.”

Three "^her Chinamen also wished' to 
join us, and expresed themselves as find
ing no satisfaction in their present be-

make a brave- 
peaches and

R

me one

Ir. P. Fuerbringer, of Berlin, praises 
peanut as a food rich in albumen, 

I advises its use as soup or as mush, 
units are especially valuable, he says, 
kidney diseases, in which animal al
ien must be avoided.

ussie (at dinner)—Are you fond of 
nch dressing? 
liss Breezy—Yes; I get all my gowns 
le in Paris.

liefs.
Thus the Chinaman, as is ever the case, 

to far more ready to accept the truth 
than his more timid and ignorant Mongol 
brother. Though we repeatedly tell them 
this is not a foreigner’s doctrine but God’s 
they fear the foreigner’s influence. A 
Chinese sect, it seems, at the time of the 
rebellion made many Moftgol converts in 

parts, tout afterwards turned 
against them and joined the insurgents. 
They fear the same of us, they say, 
though we never cease to proclaim the 
fact that we have come on the other 
hand in the interests of peace and good 
will.

In fear of their prince, in the . grip of 
a vast and powerful religious system, en
slaved by superstition and corrupted by 
vice, the outlook for the Mongols is 
anything but hopeful. But our faith is 
in One who knows of no difficulty and 
by the working and. influence of whose 
spirit this miscalled “Palace of Truth” 

come some day to toe more worthy.

Dallas Hotel—$7500.

Father Kolaszeweky'e Charge.
Cleveland, May 28.—Late last night a 

Polish woman named Elizabeth Janicki 
was found wandering in the streets in the 
southeA part of the city, sùffering from 
a bad wound on the head. She said she 
had been assaulted by a man, but she 
could not give particulars of the as
sault, 
sciousifess.

•Z

these
3kidway—She was a widow lady.
Shad well—Yes, and she marrSed a wid- 
'er gentleman. wasShe has not yet recovered con- 

Rev. A. F. Kolaszewsky, 
the deposed pastor of Sk Stanislaus Ca
tholic church, makes a startling charge 
in connection with the assaiilt. He de
clares the woman is the principal Witness 
in possession of information in a plot to 
blow him up With dynamite. After his 
deposition the Rev. Kolaszewsky went to 
Syracuse, N. Y., and he declares Korqin- 
isfci followed him to thjt city and, with 
a crucifix in his hand, confessed ..that he 
was to blow him up. • -dwt,.. ..time 
thereafter a Polish printing' office in this 
city was burnt. In the ruins of the 
building the body of Korciniski 
found with a knife wound in the abdo
men. He says Korciniski was murder
ed and his body burned to conceal, the 
crime by persons who knew of his con
fession, and an attempt has been made to 
put Mrs. Janicki out of the way because 
of her knowledge in the plot. The other 
faction of the St. Stanislaus 
tion laup"

Attention
[n time to any irregularity of the 
itomach, Liver, or Bowel» may 

prevent serious 
consequences. 
Indigestion, 
costiveness, 

jCSi headache, nau- 
sea, bilious- 
ne8S- and ver- 
tigo indicate 
certain func
tional derange
ments, the best 
remedy for 

rhlch is Ayer’s PUls. Purely vege- 
ible, sugar-coated, easy to take and 
uick to assimilate, this is the ideal 
unily medicine—the most popular, 
tie, and useful aperient in phar- 

Mrs. M. A. Bbockwzll,

may
of its beautiful name.

was Will the Popular Book» of To-Day LlveT
If you ask admirers of the younger 

contemporary literature whether they 
think it will !be>tong lived, you will find 
thhit the most <H>timtotie of them rather 
bleritih at Sue question. And if you your- 
eeflf recall «be most conspicuous and suc
cessful books of the last decade, not to 
speak of the single .tales or poems, is 
it easy to think of two of whidh you can 
say seriously that you believe they will 
he .well known at the end of twenty 
years? There has been no lack of in
stances of great temporary vogue, quite 

remarkable as similar ones of the 
past—wad not of the lower sensational 
order either, but among the more thought
ful dealers who (make, or ought to make, 
the beginning of enduring reputation. 
Yet I think every one who stops to think 
of it feels all that is “going” just now 
(the word is ominous) this peculiar lack 
of the penmament element—a lack which 
is really something more than the. com
mon fancy of the worshiper of the past, 
or the unappeasable critic of new things. 
Just what is responsible far it is an in
teresting question, 'though one of those 
to which, after we have settled them 
neatly, some suddenly arriving man of 
genius commonly gives the great solution 
that upsets all others. Certainly it seems 
clear, for one thing, that its overwhelm
ing devotion to extreme contemporaneous
ness, to local color arid to minuteness of 
characterization, to heavily against the 
chances of long life of even our cleverest 
fiction; not so much its realism as its 
tendency to the microscope and the use 
of the “mstantameotis shutter”—to take 
a figure from the camera.—(From “The 
Point of View," in Scribner’s.

Y
congrega- 

e priest’s story, but the 
rating the assault.police

Aid. Styles’ motion to call for tenders 
for cutting and removing the grass in the 
park was passed.

A report from the finance committee 
recommending the appropriation of 2963.- 
47 out of the general revenue wa,s fa
vorably acted upon, 
recommending the appropriation of $2000 
ont of the surface drainage fund took 
the usual course. \

The sewerage committee reported on 
a number of minor applications for funds 
"ith which to carry on the work.

The water works regulations by-law 
was taken up a slight alteration made, re- 
,Vlu red’ a(*°Pte<f and finally passed.

Aid. Styles reported that there 
six new swanlets at the park. "(Cheers 
t°r the parents.)

Aid. Humphrey said he believed that 
■ e present way of obtaining legal advice 
was not satisfactory. The same firm 

tght do, but the system followed was 
ost unsatisfactory. He moved that no, 

ice be given that the services of the pres-’ 
jnt hrm be not required after June 30.

e mayor ruled that he would have to 
7ng in a motion to repeal the by-law 

ieh governed the matter. The alder-

Then theFriday Harbor.
.—Captain L. Hens- 

peter, owner oi ie steamer Dispatch, 
recently burned at Friday Harbor, ar
rived in the city last night oa the Lydia 
Thompson. He comes to arrange with 
the insurance companies. The steamer 
was insured for $3,000. Câfrtain Hens- 
peter s ta teg that had the fire been dis
covered thirty seconds or (a minute later 
than whgn the alarm was given, himself, 
wife and engineer would certainly have 
been overcame and burned to death. As 
it was they got out 'in thir night clothes 
and scarcely anything was saved. Mrs. 
Henspeter leaped from the rails to the 
dock across the flames, and in doing so 
hurt one of her hands quite severely, but 
was glad to escape so easily. The steam
er Js a total loss.

Burned,
Seattle, May The

iacy.
[arris, Tenn., says: ' ï)
“Ayer’s Cathartic Pills cured me of sick 
; ad ache and my husband of neuralgia. W» 
link there is

No Better Medicine,
id have Induced many to use it. 
“Thirty-five years ago this _ ring, I was 
m down by hard work and a s* ceesslon of 
>]ds, which made me so feeble that It was 
i effort for me to walk. I consulted the 
xstors, but kept sinking lower until I had 
ven up an hope of ever being better, 
appening to he In a store, one day, where 
edicines were sold, the proprietor noticed 
y weak and sickly appearance, and, after

recom-

as
A similar report

came alonggratis!) but a 
and restored order.

The big .temple just referred to is ten 
miles away fro Fo Lama Sou. I visited 
it one day with my boy and the llamas 
there proved true to their word. It is 
one of the largest temples of inner Mon
golia, with 5,000 attendant priests, " 3,- 
600 of whom are engaged in temple ser
vice. After looking at the temple (we 
were not allowed inside), a large crowd 
of Llamas gathered, in their yellow robes, 
and began to get noisy. Our horses were 
in the yard of a Llama’s boue and we 
quietly untied them and walked off. He 
wouldn’t take, by the way, any money 
for allowing our beasts to toe left in his 
yard. His houàe and yard didn’t belong 
to him. “They (belong,” he said ,sto Bud- 
dah and no one else.” However, he be
came Buddah’e treasurer to the extent 
of 500 cash and that - without any per
suasion. The crowd getting noisier we 
got on our beasts and made haste elqwiy. 
A few stones, bite of mortar and wood, 
then began to rain around and my horse 
was struck several times with a sti'tic. 
By turning rapidily round once or twice, 
and making as though I would charge, 
the crowd Ml back and enabled us to 
get away without further trouble. They 
continued to call out “kill them,” but no 
one had courage enough to try. They 
didn’t knew what power the foreigner

were

i few questions as to my health, 
tended me to try Ayer’s Pills. I * , 
slth to these or any ether medicine, taj* 
oncluded, at last, to take his advice aadtiY 
, hex. Before I had used them all, I»» 
cry much better, and two boxes cured roe- 
am now 80 years old; but I believe tbs» 

l it had not been for Ayer’s Pills, I»»™ 
ave been to my grave long ago. I buy e 
mes every year, which make 2W boxesup 
o this time, and I would no more be with- 
ut them than without bread.”—H- “• 
ngraham, Rockland, Me. ‘/j

The Sultan of Turkey has conferred 
the order of the Medjidieh on Professor 
Max Muller. This is a merited tribute 
to the vast Oriental learning of Professor 
Muller, and the deep interest triken by 
him in the various eastern religions and 
in Mohammedanism in particular. The 
present Sultan, who Is a somewhat mild 
and melancholy Oriental, of Conservative 
tendencies, has little in common with 
that section of the official class in Con
stantinople who have been educated 
abroad and have adopted atheistic and 
revolutionary sentiments and ideas. He 
is devotedly attached to the Mussulman 
faith.

Tbe

”an Promised to do so.
The matter of conveying the plot of the 

un<1'CSa » sJrood to the city was brought, 
Harris, but objection - was 

..i. “ J’y Aid. Dwyer, Baker and Hnm- 
y to atfa'Aing the seal of the corpor- 

to jhe conveyance as they did not 
, ,™ r . bargain as advantageous. Af-

some discussion it was-decided to lay 
matter over until the next meeting.

t

AYER’S PILLS *
pared by Dr. J.C. Ayer fc Od., Lowell, M»»»
very Dose Effectlyff
: 7 : " ~~~mm

»

'VhenBeby was rick, we gave her Casteris.
When she wee a Child, she cried for Castorl*. 
When rile became Mlae, she dung to Oastorla. 
When she had Children, ahe gave them Castoria.

Eczema causes an itching so persistent 
as to produce, not only sleeplessness, but, 

■at times, even delirium. Loml ai'pilcatlons 
will not remove the cause, which is Im
pure blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures this 
disease by cleansing the blood and eradica
ting all humors.

ih. 7 ®erk Howler reported that since, 
ilst meeting the, following- letters 
referred as follow*: Sewerage 

inuttee—Robert Ward—calling atten- 
1,1 to an overflow of a cesspit upon Be!-

r
When the scalp Is atrophied, or shiny- 

bald, no preparation will restore the hair: 
in all other cases, Hall’s Hair Reuewer will 
start a growth.

Best sty
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er. PETER’S GOSPEL.

Outline of the Greek Text
Egyptian Cemetery.

Pound in

There will soon be published a Freri,k 
translation of the Greek mani.l h 
whidh to s9id to contain, among 
interesting fragments, the end oMu 
Gospel known by members of the ea t 
Christian churches as that-'of St t> . 
T^e document was found a few mot!' 
smce by M. Gribaut in the cemete^ 
Aikhknm, In upper Egypt. It appea?, ! 
date from the end of the first center! 
and contains four parts, which are 
™ accordance with the writings of t 
Evangelists. The first of these related 
to the trial or arraignment of Christ 
who is led before Herod. Pilate sitsu 
tile side of tirat monarch, and washes H, 
hands in token of his freedom from 
trcipation in the crime about to be 
mitted, but neither Herod 
follow his example.

Joseph of (Arimathea, who is present 
as&s -that the tody of Chirst fik 
given to him after crucifixion, 
who is his friend, refers the 
Herod, who says that there is 
sity for making the application, as ;he 
tody will to buried by the Tribunal 
Pilâtes role in the matter is therefore 
minimized.

The second part deals with the indie- 
nities suffered by Christ before beine 
affixed to the cross. He is placed in the 
seat of the judges, covered with .. 
pie garment, crowned with thorns 
is pricked, buffeted and spat upon ’amid 
ironical cries pf, “Let us thus boner the 
bon of -God!

The third part deals with the crucifix-
ion, and relates that at the moment of 
the Saviour’s death all Judea was so 
dark that people had to go about with 
torches.

fPhe last words on the cross appear in 
the French traslation as “Ma Puissance' 
Ma Puissance! Tu m’as abandonne!”

The fourth and final part refers to the 
resurrection. The soldiers guarding the 
tomb hear a loud voice crying from 
heaven. Two men, radiant with light, 
approach the sepulchre; the stone rolls 
back; and the sentinels, full of fear, 
awake the Centurion and those with him! 
These people go towards the tomb and 
see coming from it two men, helping a 
third, who is taller than themselves, al
though, like him. they seem to touch the 
skies. Behind the three is a cross. A 
voice from heaven cries, “Hast thon 
preached to those who are sleeping?” 
and an answer in the affirmative 
to come from the cross.—London Tele
graph.

par-
com.

nor the judges

Pilate, 
matter to 
no neces-

a pur-
and

seems

Political.
4- political meeting was held in tie 

Tinehead school, Delta* last Satvmiy. 
There was a good turnout of voters, both 
government and opposition being repre
sented. Mr. Thomas Forster, opposition 
candidate, addressed the meeting, and at 
the close of the address, after a number 
of questions had been, asked and an
swered, it was moved by Mr. Hembrough 
and seconded by Mr. Johnson /as follows: 
“That in the opinion of this meeting Mr. 
Thomas Forster is a fit and proper per
son to represent the Delta riding in the- 
local legislature.” The resolution was 
carried nearly unanimously, only two 
votes being given against it.

ENOCH-ARDEN IN REAL LIFE.

Tennyson’s Character, with Slight Vari
ations, Found in Pennsylvania.

Twenty-three years ago Henry J. Bing
ham, a respectable young farmer living 
north of Wurtemburg, suddenly disap
peared. His father, William Bingham, 
offered a reward of $200 for information 
concerning his son’s whereabouts, and 
for five years the missing man's family 
made diligent search for him, but to no 
purpose.

His wife, who had been married only 
ten months, became almost crazy with 
grief. She finally went to the home of 
her parents in East Palestine. Ohio. The 
parents of the missing man died within 
a yea-r of each other, Bingham dying in ■ 
the fall of 1878 and his wife in the spring 
of 1879.

Two daughters inherited their proper-
One wentty, and married soon after, 

with her husband to Brook ville, Jeffer- 
■ son county, and one to Girard, in Erie
comity.

On Monday last, says the Pittsburg 
Dispatch, there arrived in Wurtemburg 
a stranger who claims to be Henry -J- 
Bingham. There is little doubt as to his 
identity, as he has in his possession Num
erous trinkets belonging to his faifcily- 
For fourteen years he has been engagea 
in stock raising in 'South America, 
he made a great deal of money.

He returns now to find his sis(Vrs- 
Bingham claims to have written sever»* 
letters home, but if he did they ne™ 
reached their destination. He decli.neS 
to give any reasons for leaving his -J’» 
rents and his young wife under siE“ 
questionable circumstances, but says ; «° 
Is anxious to make such amends as he

ere

may.
As soon as he can settle up some 

affairs in New York he will re tut
busi

ness _______
to South America, where he hopes > 
take his sister from Brookville, who Is 
now a widow. ,

The wife Bingham deserted is neat- 
but her aged mother is still living in Lip 
fumbiana county.

Japan has no fewer than 700 earth! 
quake observing stations scattered over! 
the empire, and the Tokio correspondent! 
of the Times is of the opinion tha: thr.w 
are all needed. He points oat that nmt 
only are the Japanese shaken up bv full» 
500 earthquakes every year—some 
them more or less destructive—but t-t; 
Intervals there comes a great disaster, 
amounting, as in the great earthen***'1' 
of'October 28, 1891, to a national talam- 
ity.. Japanese annals record 29 such 
disasters during the last 1.200 years.

The Duke of Westminster is credit""' 
with possessing *the finest carriage hors
es. He recently paid 1,800 guineas v 
a pair.

ready for occupation by the beginning 
of the year. Mr. White wUl begin his 
canvass in Westminster, and continue it 
throughout the province, afterwards vis
iting the eastern provinces on the same 
mission.

THE REINDEER1 HERDERS.

The Laplanders Who Went to Alaska— 
A Gurious People.

'Fifteen Laplanders, who are under 
contract to spend three - years in Alaska 
taking care of the reindeer imported 
from Siberia, went north on 
Topeka.
made hie way to their home in Northern 
Europe, and everywhere he went he Was 
received with open armp and bid feast 
on black bread and goose grease. They 
asked for specifications.

“One hundred kroner a month and ex
pense*,” said Mr. Kjellman.

One hundred kroner ie $27.50 in 
money.
eyes and intimated that their guest was 
a millionaire, and owned herds of rein
deer that covered the earth for the 
space of a province. They reckon wealth 
in Lapland bÿ reindeer. From twenty 
to one hundred reindeer will buy a wife. 
Mr. Kjeilman’s host opined that Mr. 
Kjellman. probably possessed a large as
sortment of wives. After explaining that 
he possessed no reindeer, and wives were 
not reckoned as personal property in 
America, and furthermore that it 
the United States government that was 
paying the -bills, the American gave a 
glowing description of the trip to • this 
country.

“You will be in a boat bigger than a 
hundred houses,” he said, “and come to 
a great , city, with ten times more people 
than all Lapland. Then you will get in
to a huge carriage on a track, . arid go 
thousands of miles across the country at 
a peed twice as fast as your swiftest 
reindeer, and then another boat will take 
you far north to another country like 
your own.”

The Lapps are a frank and outspoken 
people. They listened courteously to their 
guest, then they consulted among them
selves, after which the oldest member 
addressed the guet. The decision of the 
Lapps was that while the foreigner was 
an honored guest and beautiful to look 
upon, yet undoubtedly he was a liar of 
remarkable attainments. They were 
Christians, they added, and took no stock 
in fairy tales. They guessed they would 
stay right there in Lapland. Whereby 
Mr. Kjellman perceived that bis steam
ship and railroad prospects was a litte 
too much for bis guileless friends. After 
that, in endeavoring to get immigrants, 
he suppressed details. After much 
trouble he got together sixteen Lapps 
and took them to Christiania, where they 
embarked for this country.

the City ai 
An agent, B. J. Kjellman,

our
The Laplanders opened their

was

HOW TO -BECOME BEAUTIFUL.

Complexion Hints Compiled from a Num
ber of Papers.

A writer for the St. Louis Republic 
has gathered these toilet hints in thirty 
days from the columns of the American 
press:

“Nothing is so beneficial to the fqpe as 
steaming. You can do it at home over 
a saucepan of boiling water; be sure to 
bind the eyes, as hot water is injurious 
to them.”

“Use pure cold water to insure a fresh, 
rosy skin. Hot water is a sure produ
cer of wrinkles, for example, look at a 
washerwoman’s hand. Steaming is very 
injurious, as it makes the skin loose and 
flabby.” •

“Bathe inflamed eyes with hot water.”
“The simplest and most harmless pre

paration to smooth the skin is glycerin- 
and rose water; two parts glycerine and 
one part rose water.”

“Never use glycerine on the face. It 
draws powerfully and inflames the sur
face.”

“Use cold cream or some soft» cream of 
roses on the face before retiring. The 
skin must be fed.”

“Avoid the use of cold cream and all 
ungents on the face. All grease, vase
line or glycerine has a tendency to fill 
up the pores and produce . down on the 
face.”!

“Squeeze out blackheads after bathing 
the face in very hot water, then use some 
soft cream,”

“Never squeeze out blackheads with 
the nails ; it -bruises the tender skin and 
enlarges the pores; rub them out with a 
coarse towel.”

“Never rub the face with a coarse ma
terial; wipe gently on a soft lingn towel.”

“Soap is injurious to the complexion 
by reason of the alkali in it»”

“Wash the face well in a lather of good 
pure soap and hot waiter; rinse with a 
dash of cold water.”

“Employ the best masseuse you can 
find and let her rub the face fgr half an 
hour every day. The skin will net vig
orously, and wrinkles will vanish like ma
gic.”

“Massage treatment is ruinous to the 
face, though beneficial to the tody; :t 
is a sure producer of wrinkles.”

“When rubbing ths face, always rub 
from the nose.”

“Rub ijrider the eyes toward the nose 
to drive away crow’s feet.”

“The face mask is the surest beauti- 
fier in the world. Send for one and be
come ten years younger.”

“Face masks ruin the skin, making it 
leathery and yellow and producing a look 
of premature age.”

“Lemon juice will remove tan and 
freckles.”

“Never use an acid on the akin. A 
few drops of toilet ammonia is the bowl 
freshens, cleanses and purifies the skin.”

“The daily use of ammonia is a pro
lific source of evil to the complexion.”

The steamer Maude will leave ' for the 
west coast to-morrow evening.

The work of discharging the Barrqw- 
da'le "is progressing well. "~
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BRIEF LOCALS. bank Sound, where she was driven Laughlin McLean. It was picked Up 
ashore. by one of the schooner’s boats ip. latl-

—Collector Mtine spent nearly all yes- tude 58.06 north; longitude 141.30 west 
terday afternoon aboard H. M. S. Roy- It had drifted nearly 1400 miles in ft 
al Arthur in conference with Rear-Ad- northeasterly direction. The report is 
mirai Stephenson on. sealing matters. It printed in seven different languages, so 
is evident that no decision, was reached, that almost any foreigner would know 
Collector Milne said tips morning that what to do with it. Captain McLean 
there was nojfcing to give out for pub- .gave the report to tne Times, by which 
lication at afl, as the matter was still it will to forwarded to. the proper au- 
in abeyance. The sealers are anxiously Ahorities.
waiting the decision of those in whose —There were two court martial» held 
bands the matter rests. There is very on H. M. S. Royal Arthur yesterday 
likely to to considerable cable arid letter afternoon. The first foupd a seaman 
Correspondence between here, -Ottawa guilty of leaving the ship on May 24th. 
and London before an understanding is against orders, and decided that he should 
reached. • *-■ be imprisoned for six months. The sec-

—Mrs. Thomas Haughton met with a ond trial was of a stoker charged with 
serious accident while driving this morn- insubordination. He was convicted, 
ing. As she was turning the corner of He will be imprisoned for one year and 
Pandora- avenue and Fernwood road- the then disinissed" from the service, 
horse shied and sprang forward. -One of —«McCabe, who was «ne of the ririg- 
the -wheels caught on a telegraph pole leaders in the recent fray at the West- 
and the lady was violently thrown from luster penitentiary and. who was shot by
the buggy. Fortunately another team Guard Burr, whom he attempted first to
was passing arid Mrs. Haughton was shoot, died on Saturday night at 11
quickly removed to her home. Dr. Me- o’clock in -the penitentiary hospital. A
Kechnie was called in and on examina- verdict), of “justifiable-homicide” was re- 
tion discovered that four ribs had been turned. The jury also complimented 
broken. Her thigh had also been in- Gliard Burr on the coolness and braverr 
jured, and she was also slightly cut and he displayed in the encounter and at a 
bruised. The broken bones were reset very critical moment'. * 
and the patient made as comfortable as —The South Ward school building was 
possible. The unfortunate lady suffered formally taken over by the school trus- 
great pain, but this afternoon was re- tees yesterday afternoon. The building 
ported resting well. was accepted by Architect W. Ridgway

*A. J. Langley, J. *P., has one hobby Wilson, and was also inspected by 
that would be thought harmless by most Chairman Charles Hayward. of the 
people—that Pi, riding a bicycle on the board. They both agree thafr; Contractor 
sidewalks, and Mr. Langley sometimes, J- G. 'Brown carried out the work to 
when on his way to his residence in the letter of the contract, 
suburbs, avoids the bad places by' travel- —arrangements have been made to
ing on the forbidden ground. This, of ??nf,mailsr>fro“ he™Lto Jhe east over to have once lived here, and to have had 
course, a J. *P. has no more right to do North^n Pacffic. Efforts were made to relatk)ns h recentl eommitted Inidde 
ithan any othe^person. aud in -order that conçlude the matter and telegrams asking g FPultooo. L sneaking of tiie 
the majesty of the law shall prevail Mr. the necessary authort^ were sent to e ^ Examin°^ of gu^ay says “A 
Langley was charged with the offence in Ottawa by the postal auttor,ties but the mrrounds the S of Mm Set

Henry Barwick, who died on Friday the police Court to-day. Mr Langley is ^^^‘“^-nytS6 9ee“S n^Ndson, the despondm woS who
at Westminster, was born 55 years ago a very old man who rides for exercise, mP -Lcmmens left last night for barged herself last Thursday. Y ester-
in Thornhill, Ont., and was a son of and while the press must respect the law -Bishop -Lemmens left last night for coroner’s jury found that she
one of the pioneers of North York, and uphold the stern mandates of Magis- Portland to attend a meeting of the tash- ,hJ com^^d suicid^ but beyond tl 
Barwick was one of a family of IS child- trate -Macrae arid the minions ofChief ^ will be held at the residene J of ™<'aKre information furnished by three
ren, six of -whom survive. For thirty Sheppard -it ds nevertheless impelled » ““fJ'Vre/T Some matters re casual acquaintances no clew could to 
years he was engaged in milling and com- remark that nothing very serious would Ç » w the church in the obtained to shed light upon her past his-
mercial enterprises-in Campbellford, Ont., hâve happened to the goo gov northwest will to discussed The meet- tory or the circumstances which led up
f„mb aUr yeaF8 a,fiî t0 Br!tish C°" ^cov«ed by'the pol^ Tug wm not be to the tragedy. Ati the lodging-house on
lumbia. ... - rxvh regarding the Bishop Lemmens expects to be home Market street where she ended her life
hel^tiieir^aMMl1 meeting1laSbYiilrtit CThe big fire at'New Westmmster last latar- again by Friday or Saturday. Vsncou- she was known as a quiet, ladylike Wo- 
neia tneir annual meeting last» nigm. xae Dig nre at w , . h when vet Island diocese -is the only one in Can- man who was searching for work. Her
officers were eleqted: Superintendent j^y" P“ 8 f wat* were being drawn ada attached to an American province, age was about forty. In her trunk wereEtis&tsssrrsBS n„ -Librarian-Treasurer, J. Robinson; Or-I the Begbie street fire hall showed from From Thursdays Dally. takcn la Connecticut, but she had evi-
ganisl Miss L. King; choirster, U. F; 1 154 to 158 pounds pressure, which com- -The Great Northern railway an- dently destroyed evening else whmh 
Watson. For the Burnside mission W. petent engineers says is double first-class Bounces a^slight cut in the passenger would re^al her identity H-^H. Bod-
Wait eswas appointed superintendent, pressure. The value of -the water works rates to iSpobane Vd the Kootenay well of 331 Bartlett street, testified he
xnd Mr. Carter assistant superintendent, to the' city was never so fully appréciât- country. — had known her nine yearn ago, when she
On the Victoria West mission no action ed às when the leading industry of the —A by-law will, be submitted to the used occasionally to solicit orders for 
was taken. Sunday at 4 p.m. the re- city was threatened with total destruc- ratep«y*fs of Vancouver to sanction a printing and signed receipts as Mis. Jen-
ports from the varions missions wül be tion, and the manner in which the water loan to purchase the street railway for me Wilton. Mrs. Jessie Hughes, of 1130
read. supply held out was a -wonder to all. $380,000. , Market street, testified to

' -Manager Macdonald, of,the Leander Mr. Stott, water works superintendent, * —An orchestra, will be. organized in qnaintance with the woman, 
swimming baths, has some tomato plants reports that between 8 o’clock and mid- casmefctLon with the Garrison Artillery met her in a resthrirrfnt growing fn boxw placed just under the night 542,880 gallons of water were used, Lbamd. Prof. Zilm, of the Conservatory 
glass roof over the swimming tank. The and between midnight arid 7 o’clock this of Music, will be the leader. - ,
progress made by the young shoots dur- morning 560,180 gallons, a total during -Rev. George W. Taylor waS yesterday 
ing the late spell of celebration weather the eleven hours of 1,103,060 gallons, evening inducted into the charge ;of St. 
was astonishing. It was almost possible This drain reduced the water m the res- Alban s, Nanaimo Bishop Perrin offi- 
to see them grow. The fierce blaze of ervoir only four feet eleven inches, and mated. Mr. Taylor succeeds Rev. Mr. 
the enn through the glass àdde.l to the Mr. Stott says the supply, at the rate Tovey in the pastorate. Mr. Tovey goes warmth and hïmidity within were lake gf withdrawal, would have held out for to Bngland to reside there permanently, 
oii to fire. The temperature in that ele- 2* the case °f:t^‘e boy William John-
vâted resron makes it oossible to grow From Wednesday’s Daily. son> t*ie coroner s Jury returned/;* vér
ifiante oT’the most delicate nature tadi- —Rev. (Mr. Bryant will supply the diet yesterday afternoon that" to came
lenous to the^toice Jlaanes Bay Methodidt church next Sun- to his death by a rifle bullet, Ade* what
gênons to tne tropice. circumstances they were unable to de-
fouto'ln “taT FrTse^6 dtoosita Missioti -A rather valuable horse was killed by cide. The funeral will take place to-

-a». r ggjr—« «»*-*“ Bs%$sr«tsr -n?*
drowned. The tody *as that of a fe- _mjle aa^ officers of the royal —The New Westminster ootiet -of re-

m.*MAæswhich led to the belief that the child was were eacn nnea «o. x-ercie ruyujuu - , ^
of Indian parentage. An Indian child Pansie Vanburnt, drunk, paid $5 each of 15 per cent, in the value W assess
was drowned at the Fountain reserve. A farewell reception was ^ E , ,,, j „
on the nnner Fraser Anril 3rd last and Rev. George H. Mord-en by his congre- —the steamer Karl will wittatt a day on !“e "p?er raser, April dru last, and. . l t Mr. Mordea’s new or so be hauled out on* Clark’s, ways.the^?dy waf recovered, it is con-. ‘^.Vif at Nti^n She is to -be cleaned, and recaulked and
sidered likdly that it floated down to endeavor is being made to have recoppered where necessary and-"given a
W-^ CompPaniolUoPf °r Fo^rÛto the tot fl "/of the n^ A. O. U. W. couple of coate of paint. After coming

*» <*»*■; M ”3“ 2S?i t amS
street last _ evening. There "w^e excel drench’s bungalow and farm buildings Iron Works completed.

fefire3hmen>? fn ‘ g0^„P.g, ' at North Saanich has Been awarded to A. —The New Westminster voters’ list is 
<The latter was as follows. Opening ad- McLarty by the architect», J. Gerhard completed. The supplementary list of
dress, C. C., Mrs, P. J. Etav»; mano jiarkg names registered between the 22nd of
solo,,Mrs. M. Salmon; song, Frank Sehl; _q^le jjjght service In the Adelphi March.and the 28th of April numbering 
reeitatioUj Isïdore Oohen; song with ,reataurant commenced on Monday, and 270, and verification Of dropped names 
chorus, Mrs. Wilkes; recitation, _Mtes snacks have been plentiful and transfers from other districts, rium-
Mamie iSautiders; comic song, Mr. Twee- gj^g «jjjg restaiurant ds now open 24 beri-ng 70, bring the total off-the supple»
dy; recitation, Miss Brasch; song, Mr. kours every ^y- meritary list to 340, and thd whole list.
Pilling; song, Miss Clara Bray; song, —Many bears are being killed on thp to 1,374. Mr. Townsend has forwarded
Mr. -Haunch; song, J. Penketh. Great l8iand and mainlftrid -tihis season, and the the completèd list to the Queen’s, print-
credit is due Mrs. E. -Lane for her work coats tare unusually fine. ■ * The prices rnn er. 
a president of the committee in charge. from $12 for yearlings to $25 and $30 

—The steamer Islander left Vancouver for full grown, perfect skins.
At 1.30 to-day, but has neither eastern —Bussell & McDonald, of Douglas 
passengers nor anything but local mail street, have a “tearing down and build- 
aboard. It is not known to a certainty ing up” ad in- another column. Exten- 
when there will be mail through. It - sive alterations in the building neeessi- 
was promised for to-day, but as far as ; -tate a big reduction of stock, 
known there is nothing to warrarit the —E. E. Blackwood, of the N. P.; re- 
toliief - that it will be here to-morrow, ceived a telegram from I. A. Nadeau,
It is a very difficult matter to get infor- general agent of that road at Seattle, 
mhtion on.the'Subject. The railway peo- stating that the mainland is open to St, 
pie are striving hard to re-eetablish com- Paul, and that with the exception of a
munication, and could by transfer at an few hours there has been no interruption
early date but for the fact that ttore . 
are sections disconnected at both ends 
where there is no rolling stock. The wires 
are down at Revelstoke and also farther 
east, and just what is going on in the 
mountains cannot be learned.

* —Steamer Rosalie returned last night 
from her first» trip to Juneau, Alaska, 
with four cabin and five steerage pass
engers, and tied up at Schwnbaeher’s 
wharf, says Monday’s Post-Intelligencer.
She made an unusually fast trip, having 
sailed, from here on May î7, and start
ed on , her return home from ' Juneau on 
May 24 in the morning, stopping at 
Wrangel and -Katehachan. She made an 
excursion trip from Juneau to Muir Gla
cier with two hundred passengers and 
had beautiful weather the whole trip. She 
sails -tomorrow morning. The Rosalie 
brings Alaska papers up to May 17, 
which announce the arrival of the s'.oops 
Mayflower and Otter from Seattle and 
the Julia from Tacoma. The Julia pick
ed up the wrecked crew of the sloop Em
ma George, of Port Townsend, off St.
■May’s cove, near the entrance of Mill-

•AT LAST IN THE TOILS.

L. Mosher Alias *M. Krall Arrested at 
Portland for Fraud.

Oleanlngi of City and Provincial News 
In Condensed Ponn.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Rev. E. Robson is making arrange

ments to leave for the (Mainland to tike 
charge of the Coqualeetza '•Industrial, 
school, Chilliwack.

—The steamer premier was taken off 
the marine ways at Esquinjalt at two 
this afternoon. She has been undergo
ing repairs and will to again placed on 
the Vancouver route. i ;-

—H. M. S. Royal Arthur is to-day being 
connected -by téléphoné with the dock
yard, rifle range and Offitiera’» club.1. - The 
cable for the lines was -put down this 
Afternoon. Connection may be had with 
the ship from the city through any of 
the places mentioned.

—Henry Augustus Porter and Miss 
Kate Beaton -were married by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell at the First Presbyterian 
church last night. A large number of 
friends witnessed the ceremony. A recep
tion was given at 128 Blanchard street, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Porter.

?—“Progress and Poverty” was the sub
ject of the second lecture by Louis F. 
Post at Institute Hall last night.. The 
audience was a good one and ’apprecia
tive. * Mr. Post illustrated his lecture by 
a number of charts explanatory of the 
fundamental principles of political econ
omy. -Mr. Post left for. Nanaimo this 
morning.

—The new south ward school building 
has been completed by contractor J. G. 
Brown and is ready for acceptance by the 

■board of school trustees. The building 
■is substantially constructed and will meet 
•the needs of the district for some years. 
In; planning R.architectural, beauty was 
sacrificed to roominess, light and safety, - 
nevertheless it is a very attractive build-.- 
ing.

-
Under the name of M. Krall, L. Mo

sher, who formerly lived here, has been 
doing the Oregon metropolis and is un
der arrest there for obtaining money un
der false pretenses, and on several counts 
for theft. Mosher went there from here 
and opened a little jewelry store. He 
worked himself into the confidence of the 
Catholic clergy and stole $150 worth of 
altar furnishings from the German Cath
olic church. *He also changed the works 
in a -watch given, him to repair by one of 
the fathers. He pretended to be in love 
with a poor hard-working girl and 
succeeded in getting hold Of several hun
dred- of her hard-earned dollars. He 
gave her a package of alleged diamonds 
as security, but they proved to be’ paste. 
The clergymen and the girl have sworrf 
to the charges against him, and he is in 
jail in default otf $1000 bail.

Mosher left here about eight months 
or a year ago. He had been here for 
some time and managed to get the con
fidence of a number of people, partitntiàr- 
ly among the Catholics and Hebrews. He 
■beat them right and left. A photograph 
of “Krall” received here last evening by 
one of bis victims makes the identification 
complete.

«-
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A SAN FRANCISCO SUICIDE.

(The Case Has Some Connection With 
British Columbia—A Mystery.

Mrs. Jennie. Nelson, a woman believed

fife.

rtf-

slight ac- 
She first 

t and later in the 
witness’ room, where she ' cried bitterly 
and hinted that she meant self-deetruc- 

, tion. She also spoke of having been 
abandoned by her husband and friend. 
Mrs. Babbitt, the landlady of the lodg- 

. ing house where the suicide was commit
ted, says that two letters were received 
which were postmarked British Colum
bia, address “Mrs. Williams,” and gave 
the street number of the lodging house 
and the number of 'Mrs. Nelson’s room. 
The latter when handed the first letter 
betrayed some emotion, -and, drawing a 
pencil through the address, told: Mrs. 
Babbitt to send it back and not to hand 
her any more letters similarly addressed. 
Despondency over inability to find em
ployment a«d worry over lack of money 
seem to have been the immediate cause of 
her suicide.”

Incoming Passengers 
The steamShip City of Puebla has been 

entirely repaired, and yesterday left San 
Francisco with the following passengers 
for Victoria : Mrs. Fanny Cox, A. A. 
Stewart, H. Smith, C. Burnett, R. Cal
houn, C. H. Weawell and wife, Mr. 
Giatech, Mr. Bruce, Mr. Carver, John 
Healey, Charles M. Poor, J. Q. Miller, 
wife and child, Miss E. Towar, Lillian 
Glausch, Mrs. Humphreys, Frank Lind
say and wife, Mrs. Boswell, Mr. Ham
mond, William Caldwell, Mr. Marks, 
Mrs. Case and two children, Mr. Hart
man, Mr. Sweeney, H. B. Kendrick, J. 
C. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Booker, C. W- Treaty 
Mrs. N. S. Arnold, MiSS Arnold, C. R. 
Winslow, E. Charleston, Mrs. Miller, J. 
E. Clark, W. G; McKépzie, M. CaDum 
and children, Mrs. Dunlevy, W. Bray, 
H. Doran, Mary Vagee arid Miss W. W. 
Lind.

s-

.

—The local union of the Christian En
deavor Societies elected officers last night 
as follows: *H. Siddell, president; R. 
Marwick, vice-president; J. Easton, sec
retary, and Mrs. Johns treasurer. Here
after public meetings will to held quar
terly and the executive will convene once 
a month. At a meeting to to held Wed
nesday night next a representative from 
each society -will to chosen to the exec
utive.

—In the police court Michael Flynn 
was fined $25 for supplying liquor to In
dians. The Dr. Morrison alleged crim
inal libel case was continued till Friday 
morning. Timothy Tobin went Dr. Mor
rison’s surety In the sum of $1600. The 
cases against Ma Ghnn and Ah Hoy, 
charged with -keeping dirty premises, were 
dismissed. Two Indians, 'convicted of 
drunkenness were each fined $5.

-Supreme Master Workman L. L. 
Troy will arrive in Victoria on the even
ing of Friday, June 22. A reception com
mittee will meet him at the wharf. Mr. 
Troy will be accompanied -by W. Warne 
Wilson, of Detroit, Mich., and Rev. J. 
G. Taiite, of Grand Island, Neb.; mem
bers of tbe supreme lodge7 of the A. O; 
U. W. A public meeting will be held, in 
the evening. ■ ■■■■<■■ ,r

—The steamer R. P. Rithet got away 
last night, the repairs to bet1' machinery 
having consumed all -dSy. Thg s 
Islander will probably make a trip 
river, leaving to-night.

■ addition to being behind with her ordin
ary work on the line, will very likely as
sist the C. P. R. in the transfer of 
freight, mails arid passengers At differ
ent points in' the flooded distriêt, where 
there are breaks in the land and rail ser
vice. Should she go she she will be back 
in time for the excursion on Saturday.

General News.
London, May 31.—The American who 

gave -tiis name as General John Hewe- 
ttori# and is charged with causing the 
death of George Burton, -a musician, 
yestyday, by thrusting the point of his 
umbrella into the left eye of Burton, was 
remanded to-day for a week.

London, May 29.—A. dïspa-tdh to ,the 
Times from Calcutta, to-day‘says the 
water rushed onward like a forty-îbdt 
wall, sweeping away several villages, 
among them: one of. eighty houses. ,

St. Louis, Mo., May 29.—The Missouri 
Pacific road is suffering from a coal fam
ine. Local ‘freights have- been cancelled, 
but passenger traffic , thus far- is lyimter-

Tbe Westminster Bridge.
According to arrangement, says the 

Columbian, the committee appointed by 
the board of trade met the council yes
terday afternoon, and spent over two 
hours examining the plans and specifica
tions of the proposed Fraser bridge. The 
opinion of the joint meeting was that 
the plans provided for a substantial struc
ture and one which ought to withstand 
all the forces that may be expected to 
combine for its destruction.

It was suggested that the public traf
fic ways may be dispensed with at pres
ent and the track used for traffic. These 
traffic ways are on each si’de of the rail
way track, and are connected with the 
bridge proper by iron braces and brack
ets, and they could be added, it was sug
gested, whenever -the traffic became large 
enough to justify the extra cost. If this 
suggestion should be acted upon, the first 
cost of the bridge, it was estimated, 
would be reduced by about $30,000 or 
$40,000.

|3ome objection was taken to the posi
tion- of the draw, which was though to be 
too near the sdritherly margin of the riv
er and somewhat out of the- ordimary 
track of shipping. It is proposed to bring 
the draw 250 feet nearer the north bank 
of the river.

It is probable that in calling {or ten
ders the corporation will leave the public 
traffic ways an open-question, and will 
be guided in its final decision- tyy the dif
ference i-n cost.

ir
to traffic.

—Twenty-five ship carpenters at work 
on H. M. S. Hyacinth have almost fin
ished taking the decks out of her. Work 
will have to be carried ahead speedily, 
as there are but sixty days in. which it 
may be done. The sum of $35,000 was 
appropriated for the repairs of the ves
sel.

—/Mrs. Thomas Haughton, who was 
quite severely injured yesterday by be
ing thrown from a buggy, was resting eas-» 
ily this -morning, and it is now but a 
question of patiently waiting for the 
broken tones to, knit. The many friends 
of the lady heard -with regret of the ac
cident. r

—/At the request of the United States 
hydrographie office Second Officer Dob
son, of the Northern Pacific steamship 
Victoria, on July 4, 1893, threw over- 
obard a bottle containing an ocean cur
rent report. It was cast into the sea in 
latitude 49.32 north, longitude 175.42 
west. The bottle drifted for nearly a 
year and was found on April 7 of this 
year by the sealer Favorite, Captain

m.

steamer 
up the 

The Rithet, in%■
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> Trie Methodist College.
Rev. J. H. White, secretary of the Co

lumbia Methodist College, Westminster, 
has been- instructed by the board of di
rectors to begin at once a canvass for 
funds to erect the college buildings. A 
committee, consisting of Principal Whit
tington, Rev. Mr. .White and Mr. D. S. 
Curtis has been formed to formulate a 
building scheme and secure plans for 
buildings not to exceed $15,000 in cost. 
This building is intended eventually to 
be the dormitory, and to begin-with will 
serve for general college purposes. The 
college buildings, when complete, are es
timated to cost $75,000. The erection 
of the college will be commenced as 
soon as tworihirds of the first $20,000 is 
in hand in cash or subscriptions satisfac
tory to the board. A substantial amount 
has already been subscribed, and it is not 
improbable that the new -college may ‘be

Awarded Highest Honors-World*s Fair.

□TRICES
■

Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Atom.

{Jsed in Millions of Homes—4<e Years the Standard.Ei
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